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As Transcribed from a Tape Recording 
MR. COKER: Ladies and Gentlemen, it is my honor today to act as toastmaster 
for this very fine auspicious occasion. I am sure that our honored guest 
has, so to speak, smelled a rat, and has gained some inkling as to what this 
meeting is all about today. Forty years ago today, January 18, 1922, almost 
within the sound of my voice here, there occurred an event that was to have 
a tremendous and beneficial influence on the advancement of education and 
progress in our state. On that day, our good friend, Mr. Bob Cooper, was 
elected to the Clemson Board and we couldn't think of any nicer way to honor 
him than by having these charming and attractive ladies with us today. That 
explains their presence here, Bob. (Applause) 
I am not going to try to say a lot about Bob, except to say this 
-- that I have known him for a long time and if there is anything he ever 
did that wasn't the most honorable and finest, just as it should be, I would 
be the last person to tell it on pim. (Applause) 
I believe everybody is well served and we are ready to proceed. 
I have been trying to figure out why the comnittee on arrangements selected 
me, a freshman member of the Board, a former Carolina man, for this signal 
spot of honor today and I figured there were two reasons for it. One is, 
of course, that our honored guest had the misfortune as I did to have gone 
to the University and the other is that, perhaps, if I flubbed this job of 
being toastmaster today they would say, ''Well, he's just a Carolina man", 
but if I did all right, they would say, ''Well, he's a Clemson Trustee" .. -
so they had it made either way. 
This year is a very significant year in the life of our good 
friend and honored guest today. Of course, I have mentioned already the 
fact that today as we all know is the fortieth anniversary of his alection 
to the Clemson Board. On the seventeenth of April, he and his charming 
lady, the former Miss Harvie Hull of Savannah, will have their fiftieth 
wedding anniversary and on the 25th of February Bob will be fifty .. five .... 
seventy-five years old. So I think it is a very fine year for us and for 
them and we certainly extend our most cordial good wishes for a happy year 
and a healthy year. This gracious lady, of course, like all gracious ladies, 
has always cpntributed profoundly to the success and happiness of her 
husband, and she is not only gracious but she also has a great deal of 
common sense, which is sometimes referred to as horse sense, and they say 
a lady that has horse sense never turns into a nag. (Laughter) 
I mention the fact that Bob is a real Southern gentleman and I 
think that I can prove that point by -- if needed proving, which of course 
it doesn't -- by an occurrence that took place some years ago, but before 
I say that, I want to mention the fact that one of my father's good friends, 
Colonel Darlington of Allendale County, once said that no gentleman was ever 
born above Tidewater. Bob is an exception to that rule because he was born 
above Tidewater. The Colonel said another thing that was very interesting. 
They wanted to build a hotel down in Allendale and the Colonel opposed it 
because, he said "If somebody comes to town and is a gentleman, he can stay 
at my house, and if he's not we don't want him anyway." (Laughter) 
That's the reason there is no hotel in Wisacky, because you know 
Bob is most hospitable to people. The story that I started to tell is a 
true occurrence that happened and Bob told this on himself some years ago. 
When he was running for public office in Lee County, and he and his charming 
wife were in New York together, she became sick. They were having a political 
campaign at honeand she finally prevailed upon him to go back down to Lee 
County to put in an appearance at a very important campaign meeting. He got 
on the train and had the last berth and then he saw this old lady there who 
would have to sit up all night because there were no more berths left. So 
he very graciously and generously gave her his berth. The next morning 
when he got home he went to the telegraph office and sent Harvie a telegram 
which said, "Gave berth to old lady last night and not feeling so well today." 
(Laughter) 
While Bob was Collector of Internal Revenue the new tax form 
number 1040 was developed and most of us recall up in the right hand corner 
of the tax form they have a little block that says, 11Do not write in this 
space." So in a very few days after those tax forms were distributed the 
Internal Revenue Office reported that they had gotten over 5,000 of those 
forms back filled out with pen and stub pencil, and ~11 like that, by people 
all over South Carolina stating, "I write where I darn please." (Laughter) 
Well, we have a lot of independent minded people in South Carolina 
and I think that is one of the wonderful things about our state. The gentleman 
that I am going to present to you now is not only noted for his independence 
of thought and action, but he is also a very close personal friend of our 
honored guest. He has had a distinguished career in politics and public life. 
I believe that, of the honors he has received, the two he thinks most highly 
of are his being a life member of the Clemson Board and his having served as 
Governor of South Carolina. This man loves South Carolina and be is a very, 
very great admirer of our honored guest. At this time I want to present 
Governor James F. Byrnes who will expr~ss to Mr. Cooper the esteem and regard 
in which we hold him and our appreciation for his forty years of service to 
Clemson and the State of South Carolina. Governor Byrnes. 
GOVERNOR BYRNES: Mr. Chairman, and Clemson frtends, I dictated what I want 
to say this morning in order to assure you and comfort me, or comfort you 
and assure me, that I would not talk more than ten minutes. I may not go 
that far because the lights here were, I am sure, designed in this room by 
a woman and not by a man, (Laughter) 
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Most of the women that I know never did read, "Let there be 
light." (Laughter) 
I esteem it a happy privilege to be asked to comment upon the 
four decades of service Bob Cooper has given to Clemson and to South 
Carolina. 
I shall not refer to the detailed service rendered by him 
through the years because each of you will be given a copy of what is 
called, "A Document Assembled in Appreciation of Robert Muldrow Cooper, 
the man we honor on January 18, 1962. 11 
This splendid document is an interesting presentation of the 
progress made by Clemson College and the development of the agricultural 
economy of our state during the changing agricultural conditions of the 
last forty years. 
No history of our agricultural progress during these years 
could be written without recording the contribution made by Clemson College. 
And no history can be written about the contribution by Clemson during 
those years without recording the faithful and efficient service rendered 
by Bob Cooper. 
Some man of discernment, writing in The Tiger of January 25, 1922, 
reported the election of Mr. Cooper to the Clemson Board of Trustees, and 
he made two interesting statements. First, he described Mr. Cooper as "an 
old Carolina man". That was news because it was surprising that a Legislature 
including friends of both Clemson and Carolina should so overwhelmingly 
elect a Carolina man to the Clemson Board. 
Then The Tiger, after referring to Mr. Cooper as being one of 
the largest planters and dairymen of the State said, "The election of a 
man prominent in agriculture to the Board of Trustees is a wise move on 
the part of the Legislature, and Clemson should profit from his election." 
It has so profited. 
That writer was a man of good judgment as well as foresight. 
He had good judgment because it was intended originally that Clemson 
should be the agricultural college of South Carolina, and greater emphasis 
was given to agriculture in its earlier days. It is extremely fortunate 
that/in my opinion, when today we have as President a dynamic man with 
experience in the textile field, we can have as President of the Board of 
Trustees, a successful dirt farmer. 
Bob Coqper has proved during his career his interest in the 
textile field, but no one who knows him can doubt that above all else, 
he is a farmer. 
The chronological statement of his service to the State d~ring 
four decades will indicate his temporary service in developing industry, 
as well as his service on the Santee Cooper Authority, but always there 
follows the notation that he returned to farming. 
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The trustees will recall his telling us only a few months ago of 
a trip he had made with a group of farmers to Saluda and other counties 
to visit certain farms which were believed to have adopted modern methods. 
As he described with enthusiasm the vastly improved methods of mechanized 
agriculture, I knew that whatever else he did in his life his heart was 
still back on the farm at Wisacky. 
However, his success as Director of the Development Board in 
bringing industries to the State demonstrated he is a versatile man. 
I was in position to know that in his service as United States Collector 
of Internal Revenue he rendered exceptional service. That was no easy 
task. Nobody likes the tax gatherer. But Bob Cooper could take your tax 
money and almost make you like. it. He could do this because of his attrac­
tive personality. He loves people. This also accounted for his success 
in the field of politics. He served with distinction in both the House of 
Representatives and the State Senate. 
In all the offices held by Robert M. Cooper, the breath of scandal 
never tarnished that name. 
In addition to his ability and good looks, he has good manners. 
This is no little asset to a man in business or in politics. It was easy 
for me to observe how salable were these assets. He often came to my 
office in Washington where I had a stsff of young ladies. He was a favorite 
with them and they only regretted he did not find it necessary to visit me 
more frequently. 
In those earlier days Harvie would have been justified in 
accompanying him on all his trips. However, she kept him on a leash 
-- not of leather, but a leash of love. 
I am sure she will admit today that during the four decades her 
husband has been with Clemson she -has been jealous -- not of another woman, 
but of Clemson College. In this she was justified. In good weather and 
bad weather, Bob has left home to attend meetings of Trustees or to attend 
conferences with the administrators of the College. At personal sacrifice 
of time and money, for forty years he has given his talents and his energies 
to Clemson College and to South Carolina. 
Bob, we cannot pay you for that service in money, but we want 
you to know that your early indiscretion in being "An Old Carolina Man" 
is entirely forgiven by the trustees of Clemson College, and as long as 
you and your Harvie shall live, you will have the affection and love of 
all true friends of Clemson. 
And now as long as I see that all of the wine hasn't disappeared, 
I ask you please to rise and join me as I propose a toast to Harvie a~d 
Bob Cooper, "May they both enjoy good health and true happiness thrc;,ugh all 
the many years I hope lie ahead of them". 
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MR. COKER: Thank you very much, Governor Byrnes, for that very ·tasteful and 
wonderful tribute. 
I have here two messages. Bob, I have to plead guilty to opening 
your mail and telegrams. Sorry to have to do it but the occasion demanded it. 
This is a telegram which just came in while we were seated at lunch: "Mr. 
Robert M. Cooper, c/o Palmetto Club here in Columbia. Felicitations and 
congratulations to the college on your passing this noble milestone of service." 
Signed T. Frank Watkins. I have another message here addressed to the Honorable 
Robert M. Cooper, Chairman of the Board of Trustees of Clemson College: "My 
dear Bob, First let me express my deep regret at not being able to attend a 
luncheon in your honor today. Unfortunately I have some substantial commitments 
in New York of interest to our company which I hope will be of great importance 
to South Carolina in the future. It is indee,d fitting that your fellow trustees 
of Clemson College and many of your other friends are today paying tribute to 
you for forty years of outstanding service not only to Clemson College but also 
to the state of South Carolina. Mickey joins me in expressing to you our appre­
ciation for your great work and strong leadership through the years and in 
sending to you our affectionate regards together with our best wishes for many 
more happy, active years. With sincere personal regards, Sincerely, Charlie." 
Charles E. Daniel. {Applause) 
And now it is my pleasure and privilege to present a gentleman who, 
of course, needs no introduction to a South Carolina or Southern audience for 
that matter. A lon8 time associate and admirer of our honored guest, having 
served twenty-eight years with him on the Clemson Board, this gentleman has 
many distinctions but perhaps the greatest has peen his wonderful contribution 
to the fiscal stability of South Carolina. 
However, it seems that the prudence and financial conservatism that 
he has shown in public affairs has not always carried over into his private 
life as witnessed by this clipping from the New York --- from the Charleston 
News and Courier the other day (laughter) entitled, "Generous Senator Brown 
Hoodwinked Beaufort." (Laughter) ·"Beaufort, South Carolina -- Senator Edgar A. 
Brown acquired a fleeting reputation here recently for his generosity. Several 
needy persons received checks signed Senator Edgar A. Brown. The largest 
charitable donations were $2,000 and $1300. Checks with the same signature 
totaling about $60 were cashed by local business establishments." (Laughter) 
So you see most of his money goes to charity and a very little for himself. 
(Laughter). Of course, it goes on to relate how this happened. It shows that 
the Senator's reputation is so widely known that somebody who even purports to 
be Senator Brown can get checks cashed for $2,000 away from his home town. 
Senator, in addition to that generosity on your part, I notice you 
have many outstanding characteristics. One is for the great thoroughness with 
which you have always prepared your legal cases. I recall a story that Bob 
Cooper told me about your early days in the practice of law about a case where 
this family had become involved in a wreck between a train and an automobile, 
and unfortunately all the family but one little boy was killed. The little 
boy was thrown out on a sand bed and survived. Senator Brown, of course, 
was representing the family of this little boy in the case against the railroad 
and he called the boy to the stand. Senator Brown brought him up to the stand 
and said, "Son, tell the court your name." The young man said, "The bell didn't 
ring and the whistle didn't blow." (Laughter) Senator Brown said again, "Tell 
the court your name." The boy replied, "The bell didn't ring and the whistle 
didn't blow." (Laughter) 
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It is a great pleasure to present to you our distinguished friend 
and long-time member of the Clemson Board of Trustees, a close personal friend 
of Bob Cooper, who has a very pleasant duty to perform. Senator Brown. (Applause) 
SENATOR BROWN: Mr. Chairman, Governor Byrnes, Members of the Board, Ladies 
and members of the staff, before I enter upon the performance of a little 
chore which has been assigned to me I want to tell Bob Coker that the FBI, 
SLED and some other people are looking for that Senator Brown who was go 
generoua. (Laughter) I am afraid, governor, if they ever catch him it's 
going to be one of my old flunkies from around our old town, and I am afraid 
I'll probably have to bail him out again to save my reputation. (Laughter) 
I have come to do something that I am sure Bob Cooper would gladly 
do for me if the situation were changed around. You know I don't call Bob 
''Robert" or "Bob". He and I have a more affectionate term for each other. I 
call him "Mr. ,Cooper" and in turn facetiously he calls me, "Mr. Brown". That 
connotation means more than "Bob" or "Edgar" and means a very close, almost 
life-long affection. I will tell you a little story about that a little later. 
The reason. I say that I am doing for Mr. Cooper, or our beloved Bob 
Cooper, what I am sure he would gladly do for me in other circumstances, was 
illustrated about three years ago when a distinguished group of leading 
citizens of the state gave me a testimonial dinner - something about fiscal 
affairs, Robert Coker, about which I don't know nearly as much as I get 
credit for. At any rate there were several hundred - five or six hundred -
good people there and as the party went on I saw Bob Cooper and Harvie there. 
I knew that Bob had been sick and under Heyward Gibbs and was confined at 
home under instructions to stay at home until Heyward Gibbs found out what 
was the matter with him. He was a sick man, and he looked bad that night. 
I didn't get to speak to him during the party but the next morning as Annie 
and I were checking out along comes Bob and Miss Harvie and I said, "Mr. 
Cooper, I appreciate your having come from a sick bed because I know you 
have been at rest under your doctor's orders and for this occasion I know 
that you made an extra-ordinary effort to come but I am sorry to see that 
you put yourself to that much over-exertion." 
Bob took my hand (cough) (I am not sentimental to that extent -
my voice is bad). Bob took my hand and gave me the warmest hand clasp. 
one of the warmest I've ever had in my life, and he said, "Mr. Brown, I 
wouldn't have missed it." He said, "Now, Harvie, come on let's go to 
Wisacky." (Laughter) 
I appreciate that because I know Bob Cooper has more tenacity 
and more courage and has shown it through the years than the average man. 
I remember my first official meeting with him. I had known of Beautiful 
Bob, as the ladies around the state house called Bob, and I can say before 
Harvie after all these years that the clerks and attachds thought Bob very 
handsome and he was one of the handsomest men in the state. He and Proctor 
Bonham used to go around together and everybody used to say what handsome 
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fellows they wereo Proctor was in the Senate then, Bob, and you were in 
the House. But when I went there in 1921, elected in 1920, Bob was an 
old man. You know Bob is much older than I am. I ought to refer to him 
not as my contemporary but as old Mr. Cooper. (Laughter) 
He is actually 18 months older than I. He has always been just 
ahead of me -- coming to the Legislature, getting on the Board of Visitors, 
being an elected trustee, and getting on the life Board. He has been two 
years ahead of me in just about everything. But, through it all we have 
been contemporaries and I don't think I have had a friend I have trusted 
more or who trusted more in me than Bob Cooper. I told Harvie over there a 
while ago that he was one of the men (You know I cuss a lot, being a 
Methodist not a Baptist, I cuss and if I explode or somebody makes me mad 
I say things I oughtn't to say and then I am sorry for it the next day.) 
I told Miss Harvie that Bob Cooper is one of the fellows in public life 
that I have been associated with for four decades that I never saw 
get out of sorts, call somebody a bad name, raise his voice or cuss. She 
said,"Well, he knows how to cuss and if I were you, I wouldn't say that." 
(Laughter) 
In the first session of 1921, I had been an elected member and 
Bob was an old man in the Legislature then (having served a term) and was 
an old man in the administration. Anyhow, he was serving his second or 
third term and I remember one night that, and he'll probably remember it, 
too, although as we get older we can't remember some of the thinge -­
details that we used to remember. There's always a flush and a rash of 
people in a state or in the Legislature coming up and wanting to have, 
for instance, a referendum on going dry. That's not what this is about - -
there's a rash of that now. But, there was a rash then of people who 
wanted the constitutional convention. Theyhave that every now and then, 
Bob. And I had good reasons to believe that that was not the proper, time 
to have a constitutional convention because one in 1895 was written by 
the Tillmanites. At that time some other ites might have written the 
constitution. I have good reason to believe that the constitution oughtn't 
to be written at a convention like a Democratic or Republican or any kind 
of political convention. It ought to be written like it is done in most 
of the states over a period of the last years by another method, appointing 
judges, laymen and businessmen to sit down and figure it out and submit it 
to the Legislature and then submit it to the people. That is what came up 
that night. I made my first, my maiden speech, against Claude Sapp and 
the others who were there that night as I see the names of them here. They 
wanted the constitutional convention come H and high water and I had a 
different view but knew little enough about parliamentary conduct and thought 
that I shouldn•t speak the first session in 1921. They had a night session 
and the crowd was gathering and I could speak - I had more voice then than 
I have now and more energy, too. After everybody else had gone off. they 
were fixing to have a constitutional convention. I rode on the back seat close 
to 109,your original seat when you went there two years before that. I iooked 
that up on you, too. I went forward and made what I thought was a forceful, 
certainly a loud,if not,intelligent (laughter) speech against the danger of 
having a constitutional convention by factions loose in that year. 
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I spoke at great length and for good reason I convinced most of 
the people who probably didn't know any more than I did - newcomers and 
countrymen, and they killed the bill -- the joint resolution to call for 
a constitutional convention. And I have killed them ever since. It comes 
up about every ten years. I make the same speech and the constitutional 
convention dies down. But that night we had a habit as Legislator do (I 
doubt if they do it now if any of you fellows are in the Legislature -
Winn Smith used to do it at the Blue Goose) of going out and .eating big 
steaks. The only place we had to talk, Mr. Cooper, if you will remember, 
was the Kentucky Club on Assembly Street. Sometime they ran a half bar 
room and cooked big steaks up on the third floor over a livery stable 
downstairs. We all walked up the three flights to get these steaks and we 
had a little Green River with us. We talked ·and they all jumped on me, 
and I think Mr. Cooper who was persuad,ad probably by the other side - I 
don't know how Bob voted on the constitution and it doesn't make any 
difference. I remember this - that big mouth Sapp as we use to call Claude 
and some of the others - Frank Watkins was in the Senate and came to join 
us - who wanted the constitutional convention and I had killed it,were 
giving me a good going over while we were having a good time trying to 
eat those Kentucky Club Steaks. I remember in his gentle voice (I've 
never heard him raise his voice but Harvie says he does and cusses, toQ) 
that night Bob said, "Now fellows, don't be too hard on Mr. Brown. Re 
may be right." I said, "Thank you, Mr. Cooper." From then on it was 
'kr. Brown" and 'kr. Cooper." 
Now I come to the very pleasant duty which is mine to perform - ­
to say a word about his legislative career and my association with him. 
There is little I can say actually after the eulogy which has been pro­
nounced upon him by the distinguished former Governor, citizen and 
member of our Board, Governor Byrnes andall the fine things that you know 
about him.t can't help adding a word. He is the only gentleman farmer 
I know that has carried polish. He was born with a silver spoon in his 
mouth on a farm. That's a difficult thing to be done. His daddy was not 
a poor buckra. A thousand acres of land and one of the real big fine 
gentlemen of this country - Mr. R. M. Cooper, Sr. Bob was polished - he 
grew up that way. When he went to the Legislature according to the record 
in 1919 the first (true to being a countryman-· You can take the man out 
of the country but you can't take country out of the man or his thinking) 
bill that Bob ever introduced was to put a tax on stray dogs. (Laughter) 
The next year he introduced a bill to curb the spread of the 
hoof and mouth disease. (Laughter) 
And the next bill he introduced in the same yea~ which was 
showing that he was growing in stature,was to regulate and reform the 
housing of cotton and storage warehouse crops for the farmers of this 
state. That was the first major step in legislation that Bob took ,nd 
from that time on,whether he was a member of the Legislature or on the 
outside,wherever he was - at Santee Cooper or as head of the Development 
Board or as a private citizen. tt think he was Collector of the Internal 
Revenue when they put over the Bond Act which started the road program) 
Bob Cooper was one of those who had power by the gentle use of his voice 
to influence people and get things done and he never has missed an 
opportunity to do things for the betterment of South Carolina. I notice 
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that somebody said something about Frank Watkins a little while ' ago with 
reference to Bob, and I have forgotten what it was. I have the record here 
to show. It makes me feel a little bit gloomy and, Mr. Cooper, this record 
shows among the 44 Senators that were present and voting 41 of them voted 
for you. And there are only two of them living today -- Frank Watkins, and 
Bert Smith from Georgetown. You will be interested to know when you get 
a copy of this (and you will, too) knowing the people in this state as you and 
I do, that there were 124 members of the House of which I was a member. Winn 
Smith hadn't come along; then became one of the most powerful factors in public 
affairs in South Carolina for more than a decade -- two decades or more. A 
tribute to Winn. Sorry to lose him on the Public Service Commission as he 
is having to retire from it on account of health. As you look at this record 
(I say it makes us feel a little gloomy) yet I guess we ought to be a little 
proud of it because the Good Lord has spared ,me here for something, I told 
somebody the other day about myself. From what everybody has said here today 
we feel the Good Lord has spared Bob Cooper these three score years and ten 
and another half ten for the good things that he has done for the people of 
the state. Now in lieu of that newspaper clipping Bob Coker read there this 
morning about this Mr. Brown being down at Beaufort, not knowing how many 
good things if any I have done for the people, I suspect the Lord is leaving 
me here on account of some bad deviltry that I have been into which I have 
forgotten, and he is giving me a chance to get over it. (Laughter) 
But whatever it is, Mr. Cooper, you and I should be grateful because 
as the psalmist when he was thinking aloud to the Lord said, "A thousand years 
in Thy sight is but more than a yesterday and not more than a thinking through 
the night." So that I always am impressed as to why we live. You have lived 
a long time and I didn't quote the psalmist exactly right. I read it not too 
long ago and I am always confused when I read the 94th psalm, the fourth verse, 
I believe. I keep a bible and a dictionary on my desk both which I read con­
stantly and need. I enjoy them both. I wonder sometimes as you get old 
and meditate (Am I taking too long1 I am going to quit in a minute) ••••• And 
meditate why we live on an earth that took hundreds of thousands of millions 
of years to create by the great Lord of us all. He put you and me on this 
earth and we are spared thirty, forty or fifty years at most to solve the most 
complex things that involve the very existence and continuance of human life 
upon the earth. I asked a preacher about that one day. I am not going to 
preach but he told me this: He said, "Well, Brother Brown, that just shows 
the ever-presence of a great God because He allows the man thirty or forty 
years to solve the problems which He has created for him over the hundreds 
of millions of years. But for His ever-present power he wouldn't be able to 
solve these problems." I verily believe in that. Now I come to do that 
which I was assigned to do and then I 1 ll be through. I didn't finish saying 
that in this group of 141 (I meant to say right before I told that story) 
that there are only six of us alive today out of the 124 members of the House 
and two in the Senate that voted for Bob originally as a trustee of Clemson 
College. That's a very high rate of mortality and he and I and Governor 
Byrnes, and those who passed the alotted time the gracious Good Mak~gave us, 
ought to be proud of this, and I am and I hope He continues to give Miss Harvie 
and Miss Annie and you and me continued years of service. Now I'll go ar~und 
here - if you'll hand me those things, Bob. I didn't use these -- you see these 
notes. I long ago, Governor Byrnes, found out all these new creations aren't 
worth anything. (Laughter) 
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The voice goes bad on you. I remember fifteen years ago I had 
a t~rrible accident - fell in the bathtub and lost nearly 50o/. of the sight 
in one eye and 48% in the other and I went out there to see a local doctor. 
He looked around and probed in my eye and he said, "You have some disturbances 
in the eye like somebody hit you in the head with a baseball bat - some 
blotches in there. You aren't going to see any better and you aren't 
going to be satisfied with my telling you that. Here is a picture of what 
your eye looks like." And he said, "Now you go on up to Charlotte to Dr. So 
and So and run on up over to Atlanta to Dr. So and So and go to Baltimore 
to see Dr. So and So and go to New York and see Elliot Springs' doctor." He 
had eye trouble and he had gone up there. (John Stevenson) I went to all 
those places and spent about , $2000 dollars -- finally wound up in Philadelphia 
with Gus Phinnel who is originally from Rock Hill, Head of the Medical College 
Department of ''Eyelogy" or whatever it is in .Philadelphia. He knew me through 
my relationship with John Stevenson. He looked it all over and said, "Just 
what they told you, Mr. Brown, is all true. That $15.00 doctor told you right, 
the doctor in Charlotte, the doctor in Baltimore, the doctor in Atlanta." 
He had the names of all of them and I told him to whom I had been. He said, 
"The only consolation I have got to give you is that you aren't going blind. 
I can give you a little reading glass that costs $1.50 or I can give you a 
$1000 one that you can tote around and you can always read if you have to." 
It really saves m~ a lot of time and worriation not being able to read and 
when you get a little worse off you'll find it's true. (Laughter) 
He said, "The only consolation I can give you is that you are 
not going to get any worse but you are not going to get any better. From 
what Dr. Stevens tells me and what I know of your reputation down in South 
Carolina,(! go bac~ to hunt down in Rock Rill every winter.) I think you've 
seen enough." (Laughter) 
I have been satisfied ever since. I tote ~his little thing around 
and make somebody read something to me. And when I've got to make a memorandum 
I make it on the back of something if it's terribly big. I have a list of the 
fellows here that some of you would be interested in that have passed on -
fellows of strength and character - in the Legislature. We had just as 
strong men in the Legislature back there when we were getting $200 dollars 
a year as .we have now getting $1800 and maybe a $1000 expenses. Fellows like 
Gordon Baker, afterwards Chief Justice; Proctor Bonham, one of the distinguished 
lawyers of Greenville; Bob Butler, afterwards Lieutenant Governor; John Hart of 
York in the Senate; and D. D. McColl who married Jim Sheppard's sister. There 
were Shep Holder over in Edgefield; one of the great lawyers of Bennettsville, 
Jim Padgett - he was a man in the Senate I looked over. There were Tom Pearce of 
Columbia; Col. Alan Johnstone, Chairman of the Finance Conmittee then and Frank 
Watkins - men of that type of great ability and character and integrity. I' 11 
say that that has carried down through the years. I've been in the Legislature 
42 years and with rare exception have we found a speckled apple in the barrel. 
Most of them are dedicated men of high character and integrity who have intended 
to and have done their best to do a good job for the people of South Carolina. 
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Going back to Clemson College I don't have to tell you what Bob 
has done or what he and I tried to do together • . I do know that when we 
were there in the early days the appropriation for Clemson College was a 
couple of hundred thousand dollars for teaching and now it's three million. 
We had a plant of $1,500,000 and now it's worth $30,000,000. He has been 
there during most of the progress that has been made from Walter Riggs who 
was the president when he went there to now. I went there later in 1934 
right down through the dynamic leadership of the greatest of them all in 
getting things done - Bob Edwards. I am sure I have talked too much. 
(Applause) 
And now to do the very pleasantest of the pleasant things that 
I can think of - that is to pr~sent to you, Mr. Bob, Mr. Cooper, a little 
gift - a beautiful solid silver humidor filled with your favorite Coronas, 
and I might say this: There are 15 brands of Coronas and we could only 
pick one. We have missed 14 of them. I hope we got the right one. 
(Laughter) Still they are Coronas. 
It is inscribed with the etched signature of every member of the 
Board. It is something I am sure you will be pleased with and will be glad 
to hand down to those darling grandchildren of yours. I present it to you 
with a box of extra Coronas which you can swap back if it is not one of the 
15 brands. (Laughter and applause) 
MR. COKER: Senator Brown. on behalf of this group of your friends and 
associates I want to express our sincere appreciation for those very fine 
remarks and I also want to add,while I notice that you used a glass for 
looking at printed figures,that you use your natural eyes in looking at 
other kind of figures. (Laughter) 
To tell a story about an old colored preacher who was very fond 
of turkey: Thanksgiving was approaching and he didn't have a turkey. He kept 
praying and the matter got to be of great interest to the congregation and 
the people would stop by and ask him if his turkey had come. Finally,the day 
before Thanksgiving,one of his friends was by and he looked out in his back 
yard and saw this fine fat goblin hen out there. He congratulated Parson 
Jones about having his turkey and said, "Well, the Lord answered your prayer." 
The preacher said, "That's right but I had to change the prayer just a little 
bit. Instead of asking the Lord to send me a turkey, I asked him to send me 
after a turkey." (Laughter) 
The next gentleman who will participate in this program is a kind 
of person that doesn't wait for somebody to send him something. He does it 
or goes and gets it. He does it and does it well. He is none other than 
our esteemed president of Clemson College who,on behalf of the administr~tion 
and all Clemson people every where,has an appropriate gift to present to 
our distinguished guest. President Edwards. 
PRESIDENT EDWARDS: Thank you, Mr. Coker. Mr. and Mrs. Cooper, Governor and 
Mrs. Byrnes, Senator Brown, members of the Board and their lovely ladies and 
my associates at Clemson College. I am sure I feel at this point about 
like one of our associates who happens to be very close to the Coopefs must 
have felt a few days ago ~ I don't know what one can say in wy position 
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after having heard the wonderful tribute paid by Governor Byrnes and Senator 
Brown. 
You know we have had some cold weather our way last week as most 
others did and Bruce Cloaninger, being a very thoughtful, considerate and 
generous person that he is, came by the post office early in the morning as 
Dean Howard Hunter had arrived to stop and pick up his mail. Dean Hunter 
is of the rather lazy type on occasion. He had scraped on h;s windshield and 
apparently made a hole about as big as a good fifty cent piece and he had 
driven that far and was going to get his mail. Bruce saw this hole and saw 
all the rest of this frost and he got very worried. Bruce is safety conscious. 
So he insisted to Dean Hunter ~hat he clean this windshield and Howard says, 
"No, don't bother it. I am just going to the office and the sun will take 
care of it." In the meantime, Howard goes into the post office and while he 
is gone Bruce is going to fix him up. He says, "There is nothing to it. I've 
got this can of spray. You know science and technology have developed some 
really wonderful things." Bruce had one of these cans of frost spray that if 
you just even look at a windshield with it the frost is gone. So he started 
spraying Dr. Hunter's windshield and the next thing he knew instead of having 
a hole about this big, he didn't have any hole at all. Bruce couldn't figure 
out what had happened. Howard came back and was trying to recover this small 
hole. Howard gets on to the office and short time later Miss Dickerson, his 
secretary, looked out and ran to Dr. Hunter. She said, "You better come -
somebody is out there and I don't know what they are doing to your car." 
Bruce was out there. He had all the paraphenalia he could get working on 
the windshield. What had happened - Bruce in his haste initead of getting 
his can of de-icer .happened to get hold of a can of spray paint the girls 
had used to spray the Christmas tree. He had done a beautiful job of closing 
up that hole so he had paint remover and everything else he coulq get trying 
to get that windshield clear. Now I hope no body spoils ~hat story because 
next week we are going to have a fertilizer meeting down her~ and I want to 
to tell that story on Bruce and caution our fertilizer friends about watching 
him when he collects fertilizer samples. 
Mr. Cooper, in a little brochure we have entitled "Four Decades of 
Service, 1922-1962", we have gone back through the records and sort of docu­
mented some of the things these gentlemen have been talking about, so when you 
talk to your grandchildren you can prove to them that it's true. I am not 
going to read this, of course, because time won't permit it and this story is 
so exciting that we have had copies prepared for each member of the Board. 
We are going to present you a copy of this brochure when the meeting is com­
pleted, but I would have to begin by saying not only to Mr. Cooper but to the 
entire Board membership, that the five and half years that I have been privi• 
leged to serve Clemson have given me an appreciation of what Clemson ia and 
what the members of this Board have contributed over the years. I just ·hope 
that somehow and some way, when history is written, that my colleagues who 
are assembled here and ·! can look back on having contributed over these years 
a service of love and public service to the people of this state. 
I am not going to be very modest in what I am about to say but I 
know it's true. I have talked to a lot of people at the other state institutions 
and I just know we at Clemson are the most fortunate people in the world in that 
we do,in fact,have a Board of Trustees. Some of the others have trustees that are 
in name only, and I would like to take this opportunity, Mr. Cooper,to say to you 
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and to everyone else how very grateful we are and how indebted we are for 
the perfectly marvelous support and leadership and guidance and dedication 
that the trustees of Clemson College havegiven to the institution and to 
the state dating all the way back to the very beginning of Clemson College. 
On January 18, 1922, the President of the Senate asked for nominations 
for the election of three trustees, and your colleague from Lee County, Mr. 
Segars, nominated you and there were several seconding speeches. Out of a 
possible 160 votes cast you received 142 and led the ticket by a significant 
nwnber. You were re-elected unanimously by acclamation on January 26, 1926, 
and again on January 16, 1930. 
This little article in The Tiger on January 25, 1922 about the Old 
Carolina Man having been elected has been reproduced and is in this book. 
If you didn't see it back in those dayu, I am sure you will enjoy reading it. 
I am sure, too, that everyone here, who isn't familiar with the fact, will be 
interested to know that Mr. Cooper succeeded Mr. J.E. Wannamaker. He is the 
only member of• the present life board who succeeded one of the original life 
trustees. Except for Mr. J.E. Wannamaker and Mr. W.W. Bradley, Mr. Cooper 
has served Clemson College through its Board of Trustees longer than any other 
individual. 
In this book also are the Trustees who were your colleagues back 
in 1922 - all the gentlemen who have served subsequently - and your colleagues 
on the Board at the present time. Also included is a recapitulation of your 
service in various committee capacities and the fact that you have served as 
President of the Board since May 8, 1951. Through your Board membership, 
and all these func~ions you have exercised well, you and your associates have 
guided the administration of five of Clemson's eight presidents, beginning 
with Dr. Walter Merritt Riggs, through four decades of progress. 
There are just a few simple statistics that I think you folks will 
be interested in. This will take only a minute. In 1921-1922, the academic 
year when Mr. Cooper was first elected to the Board, Clemson had 1,007 students. 
The current year we have 4,104. The total nwnber of students admitted, by the 
best estimate we can derive, to Clemson prior to his election in 1922 was 8,700, 
and today the number stands at 41,841. The teaching faculty when you came on 
the Board numbered 78 and today it is 427. The regular four-year undergraduate 
curricula in 1921-1922 numbered 16, 7 of which were in the field of agriculture. 
Today there are 30 under-graduate curricula, of which 13 are in agriculture. 
Of course, we had no graduate program in those days. Today we have at the Ph.D. 
level 6 programs with the 7th beginning in September; at the master of science 
level, 23 with another to begin in September and additionally 3 other graduate 
programs -- the master of agricultural education, master of architecture and 
master of education. 
On degrees awarded from 1896 through 1921, 1822 degrees had been 
presented and they were all bachelor of science degrees. In the next 10 years, 
1,486 were awarded and the decade from 1932-1942, 2,613 and the decade from 
1942-1952, 4,005. In the decade from 1952-1962 there were 4,792 and that 
doesn't take into account the group that will be awarded a week from this 
coming Saturday. This makes a total of 14,718 undergraduate degrees; 437 masters 
and l doctor of philosophy. We have 24 in the last program and will be awarding 
3 next June unless something unforeseen happens. Financially, the annual budget 
for collegiate teaching and maintenance when you came on the Board amounted to 
$299,814. The current academic year or current fiscal year it is $4,464,883. 
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State funds for collegiate teaching and maintenance in 1921-1922 amounted to 
$131,988. Incidentally that was all fertilizer tax for all practicable purposes; 
1961-1962, $3,405,000. The total annual budget in 1921-1922 was $1,120,000. 
For 1961-1962 it was $13,183,350. The first state appropriation other than 
fertilizer tax came to Clemson in 1923 for teaching and maintenance, $90,856. 
In physical plant growth in the decade from 1922-1932 nothing was added; 
in the next ten years a million and half dollars; the third decade $4,700,000; 
and the fourth decade, $19,405,000. 
Senator Brown has indicated to you the value of the buildings 
estimated today and I won't repeat it. Public service annual budgets -­
the Experiment Station - we were spending for agricultural research when 
you came on the Board $105,000. Today we are spending at the rate of 
$2,000,000; the Extension Service, $392,000 and it is now almost 2 and 3/4 
million; Livestock-Poultry Health Service $69,000 to $275,000; Fertilizer 
Inspection and Analysis from $23,000 to $85,000 plus. 
You~ interest in agriculture has always been of prime importance 
and we have included just a few highlights of agricultural progress that 
I am sure will be of news to each of you ladies and of interest I hope. We 
have gone back to census data here which shifts up two years - the population 
in 1920 was 1,684,000 and in 1962, 2,383,000; the farm population in 1920 
was 1,075,000 and now it is 345,000; the number of farms has decreased from 
193,000 to 78,000; the average size of the farm has doubled from 64 to 117 acres; 
cropland harvested in 1920 was 5,397,000 and is down to 2,694,000 acres; tobacco 
acreage has decreased from 98 to 80,000 and cotton from 2,600,000 to 547,000. 
There are some others that I won't take time to read. The cash receipts from 
farming increased from $140,000,000 to $367,000,000 in 1960 and the figure 
is going to hit $400,000,000 this year I am sure. 
Increase in unit yields has been just as exciting and here again, 
you can read and I am not going to take any time on it. But talking dollars, 
we find from 80,000 acres of tobacco, as opposed to 98,000, the increase has 
gone from $7,700,000 to $90,800,000 and will hit very close to $100,000,000 
this year and so on down. In farm living, in 1920 2.6 per cent of our farms 
had electricity and today 98.2; telephones 5.7 and 35.4; automobiles 15.9 and 84.1. 
The horse and buggy is ·just about gone. Trucks went from nothing to 401.; 
tractors from nothing to 66% and hard surface roads - over half of our farmers 
now live on hard~surface roads. 
The Clemson faculty through the iaculty Senate desires to express 
its appreciation and the appreciation of all of us in the form of a resolution 
which I would like to take this opportunity to read if you will permit me. 
I shall also read another resolution from the Educational Council adopted on 
January 8, 1962 in appreciation of Robert Muldrow Cooper. (President Edwards 
read the two resolutions as incorporated in ''Four Decades of Service" - a 
document assembled in appreciation of the guest of honor). (Applause) 
MR. COKER: I am sure I know how Bob feels. This is sort of like the old 
fellow telling his wife that he had a right much of a feeling of helplessness. 
It's sort of like being in cat hell without his claws. (Laughter) 
I hope you'll pardon my feeble attempt at humor. I think if we 
hadn't injected a little of this into it, because of the fullness of our 
hearts on this occasion, it might not have worked out. To Senator Brown 
and Governor Byrnes, Bob Cooper, Bob Edwards, I want to say that an institution 
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that enlists the interest and energies of men like these cannot but move 
forward. So in closing my part on this program I ran across a little segment 
here entitled "Rewarding Dividend" written by Daniel Webster which I think, 
Bo_b, tells us of the enduring monument of your life through your service to 
Clemson College and to South Carolina. "If you work upon marble, it will 
perish; if you work upon brass, time will effac~ it; if you build temples, 
some say they too will crwnble into dust; but if you work upon the souls of 
youth, if you view them with a human spir:l.t, you instill in them a just fear 
of God and cause them to love their fellow man -- you engrave upon these 
tablets something which will last through all eternity." (Applause) 
MR. R. M. COOPER: Bob, Jim, Mr. Brown, Bob Edwards, and these wonderful 
ladies and gentlemen who are here today, to say that I am overwhelmed is 
expressing it mildly and you can see that. I am ashamed to tell you, 
and I am very ashamed to tell you, that I was not suspicious of anything 
like this until yesterday afternoon. I met up with a man who didn't go 
to Carolina or Clemson and he said, "May I come to the convention tomorrow?" 
And I said, "What convention?" He said, "You don't know that they are 
giving you a convention?" So I went home and whispered something to my 
wife and she said. "Aw, forget it." She said if they do recognize you over 
there tomorrow don't say much. (Laughter) 
She said that whatever I said would be very poor (You know these 
wives are brutally frank) and "the least you say the better off every one 
will be.'' Well, I can't help but stop here and say to you, Jim, and Mr, 
Brown and to you, Bob, and all concerned especially to the wonderful women 
who have come to this -- shall I say party? -- to this party that I am truly 
grateful. I don• t think that anything in the world is complete unless it 
is represented with attractive, thoughtful women and that's what we have 
here today. I know it. I haven't anything prepared to say to you. I did 
say this a little while ago to some group: I am fully aware that my youth 
has been spent. My get up and go has got up and went, and I don't mind when 
I think without regret what wonderful places my get up has been. (Laughter) 
So I want to thank you for the help that you have given me, the 
inspiration that you have given me today; and I hope you fooled this person 
on my right to~ degree (Mrs. Cooper). She has agreed to live with me another 
fifty years, and this is very considerate, having been with me fifty already. 
But I am more than grateful to you. When Fritz Hollings asked me at a 
meeting at Clemson College where we had three or four hundred people gathered -
some of the greatest thinkers from the various states in the union - he said, 
"How is it a man from Carolina can come up here and associate himself with 
Clemson?" I thought maybe he would forget it but when I got up to go, he said, 
"Answer my question." I said, "All right, Governor, have you ever seen a puppy 
that was born with his eyes open?" He says, "No, I haven't." ''Well," I said, 
"when mine got open I came to Clemson." (Laughter) 
It's been· very pleasant and certainly an inspiration. I want to 
say to you there's no industry any greater than that of agriculture. Some 
people raise a little question. Certainly agriculture is an industry. Webster 
says anything that is accomplished by work is industrious and an industry. 
I wou\d think today that you would not have the industries other than agriculture 
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in South Carolina were it not for the fact that they can draw their labor 
from the farm. As long as that continues in South Carolina, we are going 
to have a right to award and reward the people who are good enough to come 
in here and cast their lot with us. I want to tell you again that this has 
been a wonderful inspiring thing. for me -- marvelous: May I just read this 
little thing and then sit down. (I want to say to Mr. Brown, speaking of that 
silver spoon in my mouth -- with your shrewdness, I wish you could convert it 
to silver in my pocket. I would appreciate that very much). (Laughter) 
As Elbert Hubbard said, ·~~e are all fools until we know that in 
the conunon plan nothing is worth the making if it does not make the man. 
Why build these temples glorious if man unbuilded goes~ We build the world 
in vain unless the builder also grows." And if I have developed anything 
in life, I want to say to you friends tt is due to my associates, my love 
ones and those who have been willing to put up with me through life. I 
wish you would say to your faculty members, Bob, to your groups at Clemson 
how grateful I am for their recognition. How grateful I am to this group 
here today for what they have done for me. It has been inspiring. Maybe 
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A Document Assembled 
in Appreciation of' 
RO BE RT M U LD ROW COO P E R 
The Man We Honor 
January 18, 1962 
First elected to the Clemson Board 
by the Senate and House in Joint Assembly 
Wednesday, January 18, 19 2 2 • . . • . 
"The PRESIDENT announced that nominations were in order 
for three Trustees for Clemson College. 
Mr. OWENS nominated Mr. J. J . Evans. 
Messrs. ELLERBE and McINNES seconded the nomination of 
Mr. E vans. 
Mr . SEEGARS nominated Mr. R. M. Cooper, Jr. 
Senators H. L. SMITH and BASKIN and Messrs. McINNES, 
JACKSON and SHEPPARD seconded the nomination of Mr. 
Cooper. 
Senator PEARCE nominated Mr. I. M . Mauldin. 
Mr. J. 0. WILLIAMS seconded the nomination of Mr. Mauldin. 
Mr . MOON nominated Mr. J. C. Pepper. 
Senator WATKINS nominated Mr. T. C. Shaw. 
The PRESIDENT appointed as tellers on the part of the Senat.e: 
Senators Moore and Williams and Assistant Clerk Fowles. 
The SPEAKER appointed as tellers on the part of the House: 
Messrs. Carothers and Ford and Assistant Clerk Hunter. 
Wednesday, January 18, 1922. 
The Clerk of the Senate called the roll of the Senate, and the 
Senatore voted viva voce as their names were called. 
* * * * 
The following named Senators voted for Mr. Cooper: 
Messrs. Bailes, Baker, Baskin, Beasley, Bethea, Bonham, 
Butler, Christensen, Crosson, Dennie, Duncan, Goodwin, Gross, 
Harrelson, Hart, Hubbard, Johnstone, Johnson, Kennedy, Laney, 
Lightsey, Massey, Mason, McColl, McGhee, Miller, Moise, 
Padgett, Pearce, Ragsdale, Robinson, Rogers, Jeremiah Smith, 
H. L. Smith, 'ir. , Watkins, Wells, Wideman, Wightman, Williams, 
Young. 
* * * * 
The Clerk of the House called the roll of the House, and the 
members voted viva voce as their names were called. 
* * * * 
The following named Members voted for Mr. Cooper: 
Messrs, J. Buford Atkinson, Alexander, Allen, Amick, Anderson, 
Richard O. Atkinson, Babb, Bailey, Ballard, Barnett, Barnwell, 
Barr, Beacham, Binnicker, Blease, Bodie, Bradford, Bramlett, 
Britton, Brown, Bruce, Buckingham, Busbee, Carey, Carothers, 
Clinkscales, Coney, Connor, M. R. Cooper, Counts, Cox, Cunning­
ham, Curtis, Dalton, DeTreville, Dickson, Dillon, Ellerbe, :faile, 
Folk, Ford, Foster, Gerald, Gibson, Glenn, Godwin, Greer, Gresham, 
Hamblin, F. Gentry Harris, W. R. Harris, T. J. Hendrix, Hilliard, 
Horton, Hughes, Hydrick, Jackson, Johnson, Kearse, Keller, Ken­
nedy, Killingsworth, Lewis, Lybrand, Mabrey, Martin, McCutchen, 
McDavid, McElveen, Mcinnes, McKay, McLeod, McMillan, Merchant, 
Mitchell, Moon, Moore, Nance, O'Rourke, Owens, Pegues, Peurifoy, 
Prince, Pursley, Putman, Riley, Robinson, Sapp, Scarborougl}, Sear­
son, Segars , Sellers, Sheppard, Sherard, Simonhoff, Smith, Todd, 
Wannamaker, West, Ashton H. Williams, Samuel T. Williams, Willis, 
Windham, Wolling, Paul A. Cooper. 
.. . Wednesday, January 18, 1922. 
Total Number of Senators voting •..........•...••••.. , •.• 44 
·Total Number of Representatives voting ...•.•............ 116 
Grand Total . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 160 
Necessary to a choice............... . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . 81 
Of which Mr. Evans received . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 134 
Of which Mr. Cooper received. . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . 142 
Of which Mr. Pepper received .................. , , . . . . . 5 
Of which Mr. Mauldin received . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 115 
Of which Mr, Shaw received............................ 81 
Whereupon the PRESIDENT announced that Messrs. Evans, 
Cooper, and Mauldin having received a majority of the votes 
cast were duly elected Trustees for Clemson College for the 
term pended by law. 11 
Reelected Tuesday, January 26, 1926 ........ . 
11 
, •••• , with unanimous consent, the vote was taken by acclamation. 11 
Reelected Thursday, January 16, 1930 ... .. . 
11 
, •••• , with unanimous consent, the vote was taken by ace lamation," 
An "old Carolina man" 
According to The Tiger 
January 25, 1922. 
"LEGISLATURE ELECTS THREE TRUSTEES 
The Legislatur e , which is now in session at 
Columbia, elected three trustees last week to 
fill the places of the three members whose terms 
had expired, 
Mr . J. J. Evans an old Clemson man of 
Bennettsville was re-elected. Mr. I. M. Mauldin, 
who is a member of Clemson's first graduating 
class ( '96) and a prominent banker of Columbia, 
was re- elected also. The third man to be elected 
was Mr. R. M. Cooper, Jr. of Wisacky. Mr. 
Cooper is an old Carolina man. He is one of the 
moat influential men of his part of the state. He 
is one of the largest planters and dairymen of 
South Carolina, his famous herd of guernseys, 
the Mimosa Herd, being well-known all over the 
South and being returned winners wherever shown 
in competition with the beat herds of the country. 
Mr. Cooper succeeds Mr . B . H. Rawl of Lexing­
ton who resigned on account of his going to 
California. 
The election of a man prominent in agricul­
ture to the Board of Trustees is a wise move on 
the part of the Legislature and Clemson should 
profit from his election. 11 
Elected and Welcomed to the Board 
A s a L i f e T r u s t e e· J u n e 2 I , I 9 3 5 • 
Succeeding J. E. Wannamaker J one of the original 
life trustees designated in the Clemson Will. 
Having served earlier with M. L . Donaldson and 
J.E. Wannamaker, two original life trustees, and 
with Alan Johnstone, one of the original trustees 
elected by the legis~ature who was then serving 
as a life trustee. 
And Who . 
Has served through the years with as many as 
forty of the sixty-eight other men who have served 
on the Clemson Board. 
Has served longer than any other Clemson Board 
Member except J, E. Wannamaker and W . W. 
Bradley, and 
Is the only member of the current Board who 
succeeded one of the original Hfe trustees, 
Whose Colleagues on the Board 
span the entire life of the institution 
Including those who served with him in 1922 - -
J. E. Wannamaker, Life Trustee, 1888-1935, and President 
of the Board, 1929-1935 
M . L. Donaldson, Life Trustee, 1888-1924 
Alan Johnstone, 1889-1893, Life Trustee, 1905-1929, and 
President of the Board, 1907-1929. 
W. W. Bradley, Life Trustee, 1907-1948, and President of 
of the Board, 1935-1948 
R. I. Manning, Life Trustee, 1909-1931 
A. F, Leve:r ,Life Trustee, 1913-1940 
B. E. Geer , Life Trustee, 1922-1928 
R. H. Timmerman, 1912-1928 
H. C. Tillman, 1920-1926 
W. D. Barnett, 1920-1932 and 1935-1940 
I. M. Mauldin, 1906-1927 
J. J. Evans, 1914- 19 30 
Other colleagues through the years - -
Christie Benet, Life Trustee, 1929-1951, and President 
of the Board, 1949-1951 
Paul Sanders, Life Trustee, 1926-1960 
J. E . Sirrine, Life Trustee, 1928-194 7 
T. B. Young, 1932-1935, and Life Trustee, 1935-1960 
F. E . Cope, 1926-1956 
G . W . Speer, 1928-1936 
C. B. Abell, 1928-1934 
S. H. Sherard, 1930-1946 
Ben T. Leppard, 1934-1938 and 1947-1957 
J. B. Douthit, 1936-1956 
W . C , Graham, 1938-1947 
J. P. Mozingo, III, 1941-1947 
J . F. McLaurin, 1947-1959 
T. Wilbur Thornhill, 1947-1960 
R. S. Campbell, 1956-1960 
B. A. Leppard, 1957 
And his colleagues on the current Board ... 
Edgar A. Brown, 1934-1947, Life Member, 1948 ----
Jamee F. Byrnes, Life Member, 1941 ----
Charles E. Daniel, Life Member, 1949 ----
Winchester Smith, Life Member, 1954 - - - -
Robert R. Coker, Life Member, 1960 - - - -
James C. Self, Life Member, 1960 ----
W. A. Barnette, 1946 ----
Robert L. Stoddard, 1956 ----
A. M. Quattlebaum, 1958 - - .:. -
Paul Quattlebaum, Jr. , 1960 - - - -
W. Gordon McCabe, Jr. , 1960 - - - -
L. D. Holmes, 1960 ----
( 
r 
Who has served on the Clemson Board 
through four decades as .. 
Member of the Agricultural Committee, 1922-19 34 
and 19 3 5 - 19 51 
Chairman of the Agricultural Committee, 1931-1934 
Member of the Finance Committee, 1949-1951 
Member of the Executive Committee, 1935-1951 
Chairman of the Executive Committee, 1949-1951 
And continues to serve as ......... . 
President of the Board of Trustees, May 8, 1951 . , , . 
( 
Who through Board membership 
Committee memberships and chairmanships 
and as President of the Board of Trustees 
has guided the administrations of . 
President Walter Merritt Riggs 
Acting President Samuel Broadus Earle 
President Enoch Walter Sikes 
President Robert Franklin Poole 
President Robert Cook Edwards 
through four decades of progress ..... ~ . . . 
( 
Enrollment . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
1921-1922 1,007 ( 




Total students admitted to date ...... . 





The Teaching Staff• 
1921-1922 78* 
1931-1932 113* 
1941-1942 183 * 
1951-1952 301* 
1961-1962 427* 
*Number in the Catalog Faculty Lists, including full-time teachers, 






















T extlle Industry 
1961-1962 














SCHOOL OF ARCHITECTURE 
#Architecture 
SCHOOL OF ARTS AND SCIENCES 
Applied Mathematics 





SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING 












*Jointly administered by the School of Agriculture and the School of 
Engineering. 
** Five-year Program. 
Graduate Programs. 
1921 - 1922 
( 
NONE 
1961 - 1962 





























Water Resources Engineering 
Zoology 
MASTER OF AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION 
MASTER OF ARCHITECTURE 
MASTER OF EDUCATION 







Bachelors Masters Doctors 
1822 0 0 
1486 2 0 
2613 5 0 
4005 54 0 
4792 376 1 
14,718 437 1 
( 
A n n u a I B u d get f o r Co ti e g i at e Te a c h i n g a n d M a i n t e n a n c e *. . 





State Funds for Collegiate Teaching and Maintenance* . .. 
1921-1922 $ 131,988 ** 
1931-1932 213,720 ** 
1941-1942 262,985 ** 
1951-1952 1,530,000 
1961-1962 3 , 40.5, 164 





1961-1962 13 , 183,350 
*Prior to 1923, Teaching and Maintenance were supported entirely 
from Fertilizer Tax; Student Fees; Morrill- Nelson; Landscript and 
Clemson Bequest; Faculty Housing Rentals, and Light and Water 
Sales . The first State Appropriation for Teaching and Maintenance 
was in 1923, and was in the amount of $90,856. 
**Includes Fertilizer Tax used for Teaching and Maintenanc e 























Public Service Annual Budgets ....... . . . 
Experiment Station. . . . . . . . 
( 
1921-1922 $ 105,380 
1931-1932 216,714 
1941-1942 388,172 
1951-1952 1, 377,083 
1961-1962 l, 988,002 
Extension Service"' . . . . . . . . . . . . 





Livestock and Poultry Health Service ... 

















Highlights of Agricultural Progress ,n South Carolina . . 
A Changing Agriculture ( 
Total Population 
Farm Population 
Number of F arms 
Average Size of Farms in Acres 








Vegetables for sale 
Orchards; vineyards, etc . 
Cash Receipts from Farming 
All C rope 
Livestock and Products 















$140 , 000,000 




















Increase in Unit Yields ............. . 
( 
Tobacco (Pounds per acre) 
Corn - grain (Bushels per acre) 
Cotton (Pounds of Lint per acre) 
Soybeans - beans (Bushels per acre) 
/ 
Wheat (Bushels per acre) 
Oats (Bushels per acre) 
Barley (Bushels per acre) 
Eggs (Number per hen) 











The Farm Economy and Living Conditions ..... . 
( 
1920 1960 
Farm Products So Ld 
Tobacco 7,700,000 90,800,000 
Cotton and Cotton Seed 97,400,000 73,300,000 
Dairy Products 4,100,000 25,100,000 
Eggs 2,800,000 26,000,000 
Broilers 2,100,000 9,400,000 
Cattle and Calves 2,500,000 19,800,000 
Hogs 4,300,000 19,100,000 
Farm Forest Products 2,900,000 31,100,000 
Peaches 700,000 11,600,000 
Greenhouse and Nursery Products 500,000 2,300,000 
Soybeans ------- 14,100,000 
Percent of Farms Having 
Electricity 2.6 98.2 
Telephones 5.7 35,4 





Locations on hard surface roads 0.5 53,7 
And so, MR. BOB COOPER, 




The Clemson College Board of Trustees 
The Palmetto Club 
Columbia, South Carolina ( 
January 18, 1962 
Toastmaster Robert R. Coker 
A Tribute to R. M. Cooper James F. Byrnes 
Presentation of Gift Edgar A. Brown 
( 
Four Decades of Service Robert C. Edwards 
(_ ( 
A RESOLUTION ADOPTED BY THE EDUCATIONAL COUNCIL 
( January 8, 1962 
{ In appreciation of 
ROBERT MULDROW COOPER 
President of the Board of Trustees 
WHEREAS, the members of the Educational Council desire to 
( record officially their abiding gratitude for the unselfish service and 
effective leadership of Robert Muldrow Cooper, first elected to the 
( Board of Trustees on January 18, 1922, elected to life membership 
on June 21, 1935, and elected President of the Board on May 8, 1951, 
WHEREAS, as a member and chairman of the Agricultural 
Committee, a member and chairman of the Executive Committee, 
a member of the Finance Committee and as President of the Board, 
he has guided this great institution through four decades of progress, 
accelerated during this past decade of his leadership as President of 
the Board, 
( WHEREAS, under his leadership as President of the Board, 
the institution has been reorganized for effective progress, the 
( physical plant more than doubled to meet the needs of an expanding 
service to students and the public, faculty participation in institu­
tional policy making encouraged through effective organization, 
research and graduate programs developed, salaries increased, 
and continuous planning initiated for future development, 
WHEREAS, his unselfish leadership has not been restricted 
to Clemson College alone but extended through the years to a 
progressive development of agriculture and industry in South 
Carolina, resulting in higher standards of living, the development 
of the economy, and greater resources and opportunity for education 
throughout the state, 
BE IT RESOLVED that the Educational Council of The Clemson 
Agricultural College of South Carolina hereby makes formal 
acknowledgement of gratitude for the unselfish service and out­
standing leadership of Robert Muldrow Cooper, President of the 
Board of Trustees, and that the Council collectively and individually, 
assures him of its profound respect, its sincere admiration and its 
cordial best wishes on the occasion of the fortieth anniversary of 
his first election to the Board on January 18, 1922. 
( , FURTHER RESOLVED, that this resolution be ins 
the minutes of the Educational Council. 






A RESOLUTION ADOPTED BY THE FACULTY SENATE 
CLE~SON COLLEGE 
CLEMSON . SOUTH CAROLINA 
THE FACULTY SENATE 
Resolution of Faculty Senate 
In 1962 the Honorable Robert M. Cooper of Wisacky will complete forty 
years as a member of the Board of Trustees of Clemson College. First elected 
to membership by the legislature In 1922, he became one of the life members 
in 1935 . This long and distinguished tenure has covered more than half of 
the entire history of the College. 
Successful farmer, business man, and public servant, Mr . Cooper has 
through these forty years demonstrated an acute lnte·rest In those causes 
which would give his native state better government, better education, and 
a better standard of Jiving. During a busy life that has Included service 
In the state legislature, the office of Collector of Internal Revenue, and 
two separate terms as head of the State Development Board, he has dedicated 
himself also to the many duties which, without remuneration, so often fall 
upon a good and able citizen merely because he Is a good and able citizen . 
Not the least of these has been this long and brilliant service to 
Clemson College. Called to head the Board of Trustees during the past 
crucial decade, Mr. Cooper has approached his duties with vigor, decisive­
ness, and good Judgment. Under his leadership has come almost astounding 
expansion of physical plant and growth of student body and faculty In both 
size and qualJty. There has been unprecedented, sustained effort to make 
faculty salaries respectable - not only, we feel, because such Is good for 
Clemson In the long run , but also because It is just and right. 
We, the Faculty Senate of Clemson College, and the academic faculty 
which we represent, salute Mr. Cooper upon this anniversary. We congratu­
late and commend him for a job so long and so diligently performed. We 
thank: hlm for what he has done and Is doing for the faculty of this College . 
We wish. him continuing years of health, happiness, and accompl lshment. The 
Faculty Senate does wish to be so recorded, both In Its own Journal and in 
the book being prepared for Mr. Cooper . 
Un.anlmously adopted by the Faculty Senate o~ Clemson College In reg.ular 
meeting on January 9, 1962. 
dli ' Secretary of the Facu ty Senate 
( 
AGENDA - RECOMMENDATIONS AND REPORTS 
for the meeting of 
The Board of Trustees 
of 
The Clemson Agricultural College 
April 11, 1962 
9:30 A. M. 
Wade Hampton Hotel 
Columbia 
( 
AGENDA FOR THE MEETING OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES 
at 
The Wade Hampton Hotel 
9:30 A. M. - April 11, 1962 
(Subject to Revision by the Board) 
I. ROLL CALL 
II. MINU!ES OF THE MEETING OF NOVEMBER 10, 1961 
III. RECOMMENDATIONS FOR CONSIDERATION 
The recommendations for consideration of the Board are 
presented on t~e pages immediately following this outline of the 
agenda. 
IV. COMMITTEE REPORTS 
Reports of the Board Committees are presented herewith, 
following the tab guides for each committee. 
V. ADDITIONAL ITEMS FOR CONSIDERATION 
1. Report and reconunendations of the Committee on Honorary Degrees 
2. Additional reconunendations on matters developing prior to the 
meeting 
VI. DATE FOR THE JUNE MEETING OF THE BOARD 
VII. REVIEW OF PRESS RELEASE ON BOARD MEETING 
VIII. FINAL ROLL CALL VOTE 
IX. ADJOURNMENT 
RECOMMENDATIONS FOR CONSIDERATION 
by the 
Clemson College Board of Trustees 
April 11, 1962 
1. Powers of~ State Veterinarian -- Proposed Change!!!,!• c. Code .2!, !::.!!!. 
Statement: A Nation-wide Hog Cholera Eradication Program wj.11 begin in 1962. 
Since South Carolina has already taken many important steps toward this goal, 
this state will be looked to for leadership which the Poultry and Health De­
partment proposes to assume in this important area. To further these efforts, 
it is necessary that Hog Cholera be designated as a reportable disease. 
Agricultural Regulatory Committee Recommendation: It is recormnended that 
appropriate steps be taken to have Title 3, Chapter 5, Article 1, Section 6-403 
of the s. c. Code of Laws amended by the addition of the sentence, "The State 
Veterinarian may require to be reported to him any disease .that may jeopardize 
the health of livestock or poultry", with this section as amended to read in 
full as follows: 
6-403. State Veterinarian; powers. 
The veterinarian of The Clemson Agricultural College 
of South Carolina shall be the State Veterinarian and 'may 
visit any section of this State where any contagious disease 
among animals, including poultry and domesticated fowls of 
every kind, is believed to exist and shall determine, under 
the rules and regulations of the board of trustees of the 
College whether such affected animals are worthy of remedial 
treatment or should be destroyed. The State Veterinarian may 
require to be reported to him any disease that may jeopardize 
the health of livestock or poultry. 
2. Brucellosis~- Proposed Change£!!!•£.• Code of Laws 
Statement: Under the present law, the Livestock and Poultry Health Dep~rt­
ment has the right to establish quarantines and to enter any premises to 
examine livestock infected with contagious diseases except in the ill.!..2! 
Brucellosis. As the law now reads, a suspicious Brucellosis herd can be 
quarantined only. 
In order that steps may be taken toward the eradication of Bru­
cellosis, necessary changes must be made in the Code of Laws. 
Agricultural Regulatory Committee Recommendation: It is recommended that appro­
priate steps be taken to have Title 3, Chapter 5, Article 3, Section 6-451 of 
the S. C. Code of Laws amended: 
(1) By substituting "require" for "recommend" in the title, 
(2) By deleting "quarantine if owner refuses" from the title, 
(3) l\y substituting ''require" for "reconmend" in the first 
sentence, 
(4) By deleting all words in the latter portion of the sec­
tion, beginning with the words "Should the owner fail 
or refuse•••••••• ••", 
with this section as amended to read 'in full as follows: 
6-451. Veterinarian~ require testing~ suspected animals 
When the State Veterinarian receives information or 
has reason to believe that brucellosis exists in any ani­
mal he shall promptly notify the owner and require that 
a test be applied to such animal and that if the animal 
be found to be diseased it shall be properly disposed of 
and the premises disinfected under the supervision of the 
State Veterinarian or his authorized representat~ve. 
3. Fertilizer Inspection and Analysis 
Agricultural Regulatory Committee Recommendationi That the fine be approved as 
recommended in the Department of Fertilizer Inspection and Analysis Report to the 
Fertilizer Board of Control, February 1962. 
4. Sweet Potato Weevil Quarantine -- Revised March l, 1962 
Agricultural Regulatory Committee Recommendation: That the Sweet Potato Weevil 
Quarantine (Revised March 1, 1962), approved by mail ballot of the Agricultural 
Regulatory Committee, be confirmed in meeting assembled. 
S. Regulations Governing the Shipment of Tobacco Plants into South Carolina 
Revised March l, ]1!>2 
Agricultural Regulatorx Committee Recommendation: That the Regulations Governing 
the Shipment of Tobaccc, Plants into South Carolina (Revised March 1, 1962), 
approved by mail ballot of the Agricultural Regulatory Committee, be confirmed 
in meeting assembled. 
6. South Carolina Crot ~ Commission Biennial Designation Needed (Presented 
here for Board consideration and action) 
Statement: The South Carolina Code of Laws states that "On and after April 1st 
of each even nwnbered year the Board of Trustees of The Clemson Agricultural 
College of South CaroUnn shall designate not over five of its members who shall 
constitute and be known as the State Crop Pest Commission of South Carolina ••••• " 
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The Board has already designated the Agricultural Regulatory Connnittee to 
serve as the Crop Pest Commission, but the law calls for affirmation or 
reaffirmation every even numbered year. 
Suggested Board Action: That the Board designate the Agricultural Regulatory 
Committee and the members thereof to "constitute and be known as the State 
Crop Pest Commission of South Carolina." 
7. Purposes and Goals -- ! Policy Statement £!l the Role of Clemson College 
Statement: On October 29, 1956 the Board adopted a policy statement on the 
role of Clemson College. This statement was amended and readopted on March 19, 
1959. The policy has been further amended as a result of the recent Self­
Study at the College. 
Educational Policy Committee Recommendation: That the revised Policy Statement 
on the Role of Clemson College, dated February 1, 1962, be adopted as attached 
to the Educational Policy Section of the Report and that it replace previously 
approved statements on the role of the College. 
8. Building Construction -- Proposed Curriculum~ Degree 
Statement: On a national level the Schools of Architecture have the general 
responsibility of developing professional training for areas immediately 
peripheral to the profession of Architecture. The Association of Collegiate 
Schools of Architecture has made a study of the professional areas involved 
and, in agreement with representatives of National Engineering Groups, is 
asking each of the ·several Schools of Architecture to take over one segment 
of peripheral training. As a result of this action, the Clemson School of 
Architecture has been requested by the Carolinas' Branch of the Association 
of General Contractors and by the Clemson Architectural Foundation to develop 
a professional curriculum for building contractors. Although several curric­
ula presently exist in this region, there is no first rate curriculwn, and 
few are available nationally, although the need is great. 
Accordingly, the Clemson School of Architecture proposes a five-year 
curriculum leading to a distinctive professional degree, Bachelor of Building 
Construction. This would embrace the four basic disciplines necessary to 
a Building Contractor: first, an understanding of the humanities; second, a 
comprehension of building in its several aspects; third, a knowledge of the 
business and economic aspects of construction; and fourth, an understanding 
of the relevant technical disciplines. 
Educational Policy Committee Recommendation: That the College, through the 
School of Architecture, be authorized to offer a five-year program of study 
leading to the professional degree of Bachelor of Building Construction, 
effective in September, 1962. 
9. Head of Department of Civil Engineering 
Statement: Under authox·ity granted by the Board January 13, 1959, administra­
tive approval was given to the appointment of Dr. Joseph H. Moore of State 
College, Pennsylvania, as Head of the Department of Civil Engineering and 
Professor of Civil Engineering, effective September 1, 1962. 
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Dr. Moore holds a B.S. degree from The Citadel, a M.S. from 
Pennsylvania State, and a Ph.D. from Purdue. He has taught at The Citadel 
and, for the past twelve years, at Pennsylvania State University. Re is 
a member of Phi Kappa Phi, Sigma Xi, and The Citadel Honor Society. He 
is the author of numerous research papers and has done professional consulting 
for various Pennsylvania engineering firms. He is married to Mary Kelley 
Moore of Sumter, s. c. and has two daughters. 
Educational Policy Committee Reconunendation: That the appointment of Dr. 
Joseph H. tibore as Head of tne Department of Civil Engineering and Professor 
of Civil Engineering, effective September 1, 1962, be confirmed. 
10 . Director of Engineering Research 
Statement: Under authority granted by the Board January 13, 1959, administra­
tive approval was given to the appointment of Mr. Stanley G. Nicholas of 
Chicago, Illinois, as Director of Engineering Research and Administrative 
Assistant to the Dean of Engineering, effective March 1, 1962. 
Mr. Nicholas holds a B.S. degree in Mechanical Engineering from 
Northwestern University and has had more than ten years of industrial ex­
perience. He comes to Clemson from the Continental Can Corporation where he 
was affiliated with that company's research and development laboratories. Re 
is married and has· two sons. 
Educational Policy Committee Recommendation: That the appointment of Mr. Stanley G. 
Nicholas as Director of Engineering Research and Administrative Assistant to the 
Dean of Engineering, effective March 1, 1962, be confirmedo 
11. Resolution of Appreciation to the Clemson Alumni Association 
Statement: In reviewing the informational reports at the Educational Policy 
Committee meeting on February 20, the Conunittee noted with considerable interest 
the inauguration of a plan of alumni professorship salary supplements for 
distinguished professors. It was moved, seconded and passed that a Resolution 
of Appreciation to the Clemson Alumni Association be proposed for adoption by 
the Board. 
Educational Policy Couunittee Recommendation: That the Resolution of Appre­
ciation to the Clemson Alumni Association be adopted as attached to the 
Educational Policy Section of this Report. 
12. Retention Beyond Retirement Age -- Professor~. f• Goodale, Head of 
the Department of Dairy Science -- Confirmation of Interim Action 
Statement: By mail ballot early in February, 1962 the Board approved a 
request of the administration that Professor B. E. Goodale, Head of the 
Dairy Science Department and Professor of Dairy Science, be retained in 
his present position past the scheduled date of his retirement (July 1, 1962) 
for a period of time not to extend beyond January 31, 19630 
Joint Recommendation of the Educational Policy and Executive Committee: 
That the Board confirm the interim action taken in February, 1962 approving 
the retention of Professor B. E. Goodale, Head of the Department of Dairy 
Science, for a period of time not to extend beyond January 31, 1963. 
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13. Water Agreement wit~ the Town of Clemson 
Statement: On November 10, 1961, the Board authorized Mr. R. M. Cooper, 
President of the Board, to sign on behalf of the College a Memorandum of 
Agreement with the Town of Clemson concerning the sale of water to the 
Town at wholesale rates. This agreement, under date of December 8, 1961, 
has been signed on behalf of the College by Mr. Cooper and on behalf of the 
Town by Mr. L. P. Crawfcrd, Mayor of Clemson. 
Executive Committee Recc11Illendations: (l) That the action of Mr. R. M. 
Cooper, in signing this agreement on behalf of the College, be confirmed, 
and (2) that the details of this agreement be approved and confirmed as 
a t tached to the Executive Committee Section of this Report. 
14. Steam Plant Extension Contract -- Confirmation 2f Interim Action 
Statement: On February 21, 1962, detailed information was mailed to all 
members of the Board concerning the bids on construction of a "Steam Plant 
Extension" as opened publicly at 2 p. m. that day (February 21, 1962). 
The administration recomnended and the Board approved by mail ballot (1) 
That Alternate No. 1 not be accepta1 and (2) That the contract be awarded to 
the lowest bidder, Morris Construction Company, Greenville, South Carolina, 
in the amount of the base bid of $110,516. 
Executive Committee Reconunendation: That the above actions, including the 
award of the "Steam Plant Extension" contract to Morris Construction Company, 
be confirmed. 
15. Right-of-Way Easement -- Confirmation of Interim Action 
Statement: In the interim between meetings, the President of the Board, 
upon recommendation of the administration, approved a right-of-way easement 
as identified below: 
Right-of-way easement to Blue Ridge Electric Co-operative, 
Inc. -- 16' R/W approximately 3,487' long and generally 
following South Carolina Road 91 (1447•) and South Carolina 
Road 44 (2040') on Tract No. 74A, Central Township, with 
the Blue Ridge Electi·ic Cooperative, Inc., "to remove and 
give up right-of-way easement on approximately 30301 of 
existing line." 
Executive Committee Recommendation: That the granting of the right-of-way 
easement identified above be confirmed. 
16. ili Conditioning Auditorium in Chemistry Building 
Statement: At the March 15, 1957, meeting the Board authorized air conditioning 
the auditorium in the Chemistry Building. This authorization was given in 
connection with a State Institution Bond Issue to finance the construction of 
the Structural Science Building, the renovation of Riggs Hall, and other specific 
items. Later it was determined that the borrowing potential was not adequate 
to include all items, and hence the air conditioning of the Chemistry Auditorium 
had to be delayed. 
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Residual funds are now available from the State Institution Bond 
Issue for the construction of the Physics and Classroom Building Complex and 
plans are underway to finance the air conditioning of the auditorium from 
this source. It is anticipated that the costs will be not over $25,000. 
Executive Committee Recommendation: It is rec~rmnended (1) That the Board 
confirm the previous authorization to air condition the auditorium in the 
Chemistry Building and (2) that the Boar<l approve the financing of this 
project as indicated above. 
17. Proposed Increases!!!. Student~ £2!: ~ Regular Session 
Statement: The appropriation bill for 1962-63 provides that Clemson and other 
State colleges "shall increase the fees of the students attending the respective 
institutions by at least $50.00 each, the said additional charge to be levied 
so that the proceeds thereof may be used in the operation of the institution". 
An analysis of our budget needs and anticipated appropriations for 1962-63 
indicates the desirability of increasing fees somewhat more than $50.00. 
The total increases proposed for students living in the dormitories 
amounts to $100.00 per year for South Carolina students and $150.00 for non­
resident students. From a standpoint of the operating budget it appears wise 
to increase the maintenance and activity fee by $36.00 per semester or $72.00 
per regular school year. Based on an analysis of present and prospective 
dormitory needs and costs it has been determined that the dormitory fees 
should be increased by $14.00 per semester or $28.00 per regular school year. 
In addition, an increase in tuition of $50 is proposed for.non-resident stu­
dents. 
Executive Committee Recoannendations: 
(1) That beginning in September 1962 student fees for the regular session be 
increased as follows: 
South Carolina Students Increase 







T~ition $ 50.00 
Maintenance and Activity Fee 72.00 
Room Fee 28.00 
Total $150.00 
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(2) That, based upon the increases indicated above, the schedule of fees per 
semester, beginning in September 1962, be as follows: 
SEMESTER FEES FOR FULL-TIME STUDENTS 
s. C. Students Non-Resident Students 







































444.00 494.00 50.00 544.00 619.00 75.00 
*l/2 payable at beginning of semester; 1/2 at middle of semester 
SEMESTER FEES FOR PART-TIME STUDENTS 
s. c. Students Non-Resident Students 
Present Proposed Change Present Proposed Change 
Matriculation Fee 5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 
(non-refundable) 
Tuition (per semes- 6.00 6.00 14.00 16.00 2.00 
ter hour) 
Maintenance and - 6.00 9.00 3.00 6.00 9.00 3.00 
Activity Fee (per 
semester hour) 
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18. Proposed Fees !Ef. the Sunmer Term 
Executive Committee Rec, ,mmendations: 
(1) It is proposed tha1 the following tentative plan for summer school fees 
be approved. These inv(1lve an increase of $2.00 per semester hour credit in 
tuition fees and an inc1ease of 25~ per week in hospital fees. 
Fees . Student fees for the 1962 summer session are proposed as follows: 
Summer Sessions Fee••••••••••••••••••••$ 2.00 per semester credit hour 
Tuition Fee•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 12.00 per semester credit hour 
Living Costs 










Total $ 88.50 $ 73. 75 
Payment of hospital fee is optional for all non-dormitory students. 
Students who elect not to pay the hospital fee are respons~ble for arranging 
for their own medical care. 
Approved industrial trade teachers and administrators may take the 
special courses provided in the Industrial Teacher Training Program upon 
payment of a $7.00 class maintenance fee. 
These courses are: Ind Ed 310T, 421, 446T, 496T. 
(2) It is reconnnended that, effective with the 1963 summer term, the room 
fee be increased from $4.00 to $5.00 per week. 
19. Fees for Graduate Assistants and Staff 
Executive Committee Recommendation: It is recommended that the fees for 
Graduate Assistants and staf f members be continued at the present rate of 
$4.00 per semester hour. 
20. Housing for ~ Students 
Statement: The need for a girls' dormitory has existed since the college 
became co-educational. A number of girls have been living in off- campus 
rental units since they were first admitted as students. Due to the fact 
that there are few adequate off-campus units available and the fact that 
the college has been unabl e to provide housing, enrollment of coeds has been 
limited. Consideration should now be given to the construction of a 50 to 
75 room girls ' dormitory, if satisfactory arrangements can be made to cover 
construction costs . After a careful study, it has been determined that it 
would not be advisable to convert any of the existing dormitories to the 
use of women students. 
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Executive Committee Recommendatton: In order that housing for women students 
may be available for the 1963-196L~ scholastic year, it is recommended that 
the administration be authorized to proceed with plans for financing and 
constructing a girls' dormitory at the earliest practical date. 
21. Deed!£ South Carolina Aeronautics Commis~ion of Land for Clemson -
Oconee County Airport 
Statement: On March 21, 1958 the Board of Trustees consented to Clemson's 
becoming the sponsor for the Clemson-Oconee County Airport with the expec­
tation that Oconee County would assist in the project and that the eventual 
operation and maintenance of the airport would not be the sole responsibility 
of the College. On November 11, 1960 the Board authorized the administration 
to work with Senator Parker and Oconee County officials in developing plans 
for the use of lands in either the Fant's Grove area or the K.i.bler Farm area 
for this purpose and on March 10, 1961 the Board authorized the removal of 
structures in the Kibler Farm area prior to deeding the land to the South 
Carolina Aeronautics Commission. 
A specific site has been selected and the land consisting of 161.29 
acres in the Kibler Farm area, more particularly shown on a plat of the site 
by Robinson Engineering Service dated February 22, 1962, has been deeded to the 
South Carolina Aeronautics Commission with the deed signed on behalf of the 
College by Mr. R. M. Cooper, President of the Board. 
Executive Corranittee Reconunendation: That the above actions be confirmed by 
the Board including the action of Mr. R. M. Cooper, President of the Board, 
in signing the deed of land to the South Carolina Aeronautics Commission. 
22. Deed of Land !£ the ~ of Pendleton !2E Sewage Lagoon 
Statement: On June 5, 1961 the Board of Trustees authorized the sale of 9.69 
acres of land to the Town of Pendleton at the sale price of $50 per acre with 
the land specifically identified in the minutes of the Board meeting of June 5, 
1961. Under the authority of the Board the deed for this land has been signed 
by Mr. R. M. Cooper, President of the Board of Trustees. 
Executive Committee Recommendation: That the Board confirm the conveyance of 
the above land to the Town of Pendleton and confirm the action of l1r. R. Mo 
Cooper, President of the Board, in signing the deed. 
23. Deed !£ the United States of America of Land for !. Soil ~ Water 
Conservation Field Station 
Statement: On November 10, 1961 the Board of Trustees authorized the deeding 
without cost to the appropriate Federal agency a tract of land approxim~tely 
800 x 1000 feet for the establislunent of a Soil and Water Conservation Field 
·station on land occupied by the Pee Dee Experiment Station, Florene~, South 
Carolina. The deed for this conveyance has been signed by Mr. R. M. Cooper, 
President of the Board of Trustees. 
Executive Committee Recorrnnendation: That the action of Mr. R. Mo Cooper, 
President of the Board of Trustees, in signing the deed identified above be 
confirmed by the Boardo 
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24. Anderson-Ellison Realty Company Request 
Statement: In connection with the development of a residential subdivision 
in the town of Clemson, adjoining college property, the Anderson-Ellison 
Realty Company has requested (1) that the college grant a twenty-five foot 
wide right-of-way easement along the edge of college property which, with a 
similar easement to be granted by the owner of Dogwood Forest, would constitute 
a fifty-foot easement to permit the construction of a road into the subdivision, 
and (2) that the college construct a portion of the road into the development. 
This request to the college was based upon the assumption by the 
realty company that the proposed road would be advantageous to the college 
in developing future housing on college property. In view of the nature 
of the terrain in this area, this is not likely. In addition, the policy 
of the Board has been that of not granting such easement to individuals or 
private developments. 
Executive Committee Recommendation: That, in accord with Board policy, the 
above request be refused. 
25. Library Building -- Method of Financing 
Statement: On March 22, 1961, the Board authorized the setting aside of 
funds obtainable through the borrowing potential of the State Institution 
Bond Act to the extent of $1,000,000 to partially finance the construction 
of a new Library, with additional funds to be obtained from other sources, 
and with the responsib~lity of constructing and financing the new Library 
delegated to the Executive Committee of the Board. 
At the meeting on March 13, 1962, the Executive Committee 
authorized appropriate steps to be taken to have House Bill 2311, under 
conside~ation in the General Assembly, so amended as to permit the 
issuance of $1,500,000 of Clemson Agricultural College Library Building 
Bonds to be amortized over a period of thirty years by a special fee to 
be charged all students. This action was taken by the Executive Committee 
to increase the potential borrowing power of the College to $2,500,000 
for the purpose of constructing a Library. 
Executive Committee Recommendation: That the above authorization of the 
Executive Committee be confirmed as an authorization of the Board. 
26. National Defense Education Act of~ -- Title II, Loans to Students 
in Institutions of ~per Education 
Statement: When the N,1tional Defense Education Act of 1958 was passed by 
the National Congress, the provisions of Title II of the Act were reviewed 
by the College. At th.it time the institution elected not to participate 
in this student loan p·cogram for specific reasons including the following: 
(1) The Act required that Federal Funds be matched in 
the ratio of one dollar of institutional funds to 
every nlne dollars of Federal Funds. 
(2) The reqm .. ,:ed administration of the program would be 
very cu ,btirsome and no Federal Funds are provided 
to cove1: the cost of administration. 
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(3) Student Loan Funds already available at the College 
seemed adequate when administered on a strict con­
servative basis. 
(4) The Act provided that the institution assume all 
responsibility for collecting repayments of prin­
cipal and interest including the responsibility 
to litigate for such collections through court 
procedures. 
While the above reasons for not participating are still valid in many 
respects, the College now finds itself in the following position: 
(1) Every institution of higher education in South 
Carolina except Clemson and almost every institution 
in the nation is participating in the program. 
(2) Legislation currently pending in the General Assembly 
of South Carolina, if passed, will provide funds 
specifically earmarked for use by state institutions 
to match the Federal Funds on the one to nine basis. 
(3) Failure on the part of the College to participate in 
the program could deny educational opportunity at 
Clemson to worthy students in need of financial 
assistance. 
The provisions of Title II of the National Defense Education Act of 
1958 were reviewed with the Educational Policy Committee of the Board on 
February 20 and with the Executive Committee on March 13. Both Committees 
were cognizant of the dif£iculties the institution might encounter in this 
program but were nevertheless inclined to authorize participation on the part 
of the College. 
Recommendation: It is recommended that the Board, with full knowledge of the 
provisions of Title II of the National Defense Education Act of 1958, authorize 
the administration (1) to take such steps as necessary to participate in this 
program, and (2) to establish as far as possible within the limitations of 
the Act such safeguards for the institution as deemed necessary and desirable. 
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REPORT ON AGRICULTURAL REGULATORY AFFAIRS 
to the 
Board of Trustees 
April 11, 1962 
The Agricultural Regulatory Committee met at Clemson. on February 19, 
1962. Members of the Conunittee present were L. D. Holmes, presiding, and 
R.R. Coker. Also present was Paul Quattlebaum, Jr. 
Others in attendance included R. c. Edwards, J. K. Williams, M. D. 
Farrar, J. w. Jones, o. B. Garrison, G. B. Nutt, B. D. Cloaninger, R. w. 
Carter, J. H. Cochran, w. M. Epps, L. H. Senn, Larry Massey (President of 
the Extension Senate), and G. E. Metz, Secretary. 
I. INFORMATIONAL REPORTS 
Informational reports as mailed to the Committee in advance and 
reviewed at the meeting are attached hereto as listed below: 
A. Annual Report of the Clemson College Livestock­
Poultry Health Department to the Board of Trustees, 
January 1962. 
B. Department of Fertilizer Inspection and Analysis 
Report to the Fertilizer Board of Control, 
February 1962. 
c. Informational Report on the Regulatory Activities 
of the South Carolina State Crop Pest Commission, 
February 1962. 
D. Four Decades of Agricultural Progress in South 
Carolina -- With Contributions Made Through 
Developments in the Public Service Activities 
of Clemson College 
II. RECOMMENDATIONS 
Recommendations from the Agricultural Regulatory Committee are 
given as Items 1-5 of the recommendations presented for consideration of 
the Board at this meeting (April 11, 1962). Items 1-3 were approved by the 
Conunittee at the meeting on February 19 and Items 4 and 5 were approved by 
mail ballot of the Conunittee in March. Attached hereto are the revised 
quarantine and revised regulations proposed for approval under Items 4 
and 5. 
ANNUAL REPORT OF THE CLEMSON COLLEGE LIVESTOCA-POULTRY HEALTH DEPARTMENT 
TO THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES 
January 1962 
1961 was a very active and successful year for the State-Federal Livestock 
Disease Programs. Marked progress has been made in each project and respon­
sibility of this department. 
Every county has been reaccredited for Tuberculosis and recertified for 
Brucellosis as it became due. Virtually every county in the state has 
been certified for Brucellosis and by March 1962, South Carolina can be 
designated as a Brucellosis Certified State. 
Hog Cholera, again, appeared in epidemic form but was brought under control 
by mid-summer. This epidemic, along with national Legislation, created a 
strong demand for a Hog Cholera Eradication Program. The program will be 
discussed further in pur recommendations for action by the Board. 
Very few cases of Vesicular stomatitis appeared in our endemic areas. Our 
neighboring states, however, had major epidemics in areas where the disease 
had not been observed before. 
Screwworm also appeared again in our neighboring states and prompt action 
was necessary to eradicate the outbreaks before it spread to Florida. We 
were fortunate in not having any cases but it was necessary to double our ef­
forts to be sure. Appreciation is expressed to the Extension Service for 
their fine cooperation. 
We were particularly pleased with several meetings held with representatives of 
the poultry industry. A thorough understanding of the problems of the industry 
and of this laboratory was obtained and each group demonstrated willingness 
to cooperate. The administration of Clemson College is to be commended on their 
able manner of proposing and conducting these conferences. 
Th~ progress made by the laboratory, under the direction of Dr. Bert w. 
Bierer, is outstanding. A statistical summary of the work load of the lab­
oratory is enclosed. Attention is called to the amount of specific vaccine 
prepared and to the eight papers published in research journals and to the 
five papers presented at meetings. The volume of blood testing and the total 
number of diagnostic cases submitted to the laboratory is an indication of 
the acceptance of this laboratory by the industry. The laboratory is also to 
be commended for the adoption of newer diagnostic tests such as the Taylor 
test for Hog Cholera. 
The specific pathogen-free pig project has been an outstanding success and 
the growth rates reportc.:d by the Animal Hui,bandry Department are phenomenal. 
During the year, a cooperative vaccine evaluation study involving seventy 
head of cattle was started in cooperation with the U. s . Department of 
Agriculture. 
These projects, along with projects already under way on poultry indicate 
that our research program is established and encompasses all species of 
livestock. The phase-scope studies and the microscopic pathological studies 
made are worthy of special conunent in that they indicate versatility of 
service. 
Meat Inspection was thoroughly studied during the year and it is believed 
that Legislative support for an active service will be forthcoming. It 
seems assured that this service will be continued under this department and 
that it will lead to an ideal inspection within a relatively few years. 
A Nation-wide Hog Cholera Eradication Program will begin in 1962. Because 
South Carolina has already taken many important steps toward this goal, we 
will assume a position of leadership. To further our efforts, it is necessary 
that Hog Cholera be designated as a reportable disease. To accomplish this 
end, it is recommended that the following addition to 6- 403 - State Veteri­
narian; Powers, of the Code of Laws of South Carolina be made: "The State 
Veterinarian may require to be reported to him any disease that may jeopardize 
the heal th of livestock or poultry." (~'<') 
A change is also indicated in the laws governing the control of Brucellosis . 
This department has the right to establish quarantines and to enter any 
premises to examine livestock .infected with contagious diseases except in 
the case of Brucellosis. As the law now reads, a suspicious Brucellosis 
herd can be quarantined only. In that we must proceed to the eradication 
of this disease, the following chan~es to 6-451 of the Code of Laws of South 
Carolina is recommended: 
1. In the title , substitute "require" for the word "reconunend". 
2. Delete in the title "quarantine if owner refuses". 
3. In the first sentence, substitute "require" for "reconunend". 
4. Delete all of this paragraph except the first sentence. The 
deletion should begin at "Should the ovmer fail or refuse •• •• •••• "(i:) 
There is also enclosed a copy of our monthly activities report for December. 
This report includes totals of all diseases reported to this office during 
1961 by the practicing veterinarians and will indicate the prevalence and 
cost of disease to this State. 
should like to call attention in this report to the death of Dr. Roy A. Mays 
and express our appreciation for the fine service that he has rendered Clemson 
College and the Livestock Industry. 
R. W. Carter, D.V.M. 
Director 
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Farm vislts hy laboratory personnel l ~O 
Tissues Sectioned Li,331 
Salmonella Typins: 
Group 13 73 





Esti111ated farm contacts and/or visits by the entire staff of this Depart­




fowl cholera bacterin 






malignant edema bacterin 
erysipelas bacterin 
streptococcus bacterin 
bovine ~ typhimurium bacterin 
clostridium hemelyticum bacterin 
Total 
Papers published in journals 
Papers present ed at meetings 






13 , 500 cc 
l Gl,000 cc 
16 , 500 cc 
96 , 000 cc 
15, 000 cc 
9,000 cc 
5,500 cc 
l~, 000 cc 
46,700 cc 
6 , 000 cc 
ll~ , 500 cc 
1,000 cc 







SOUTH CAROLINA ANIMAL MORBIDITY REPORT 
South Carolina A11oclatlon of Vt ttrlnarlan, 
Statt-Ftdtral Llvu tock South Carolina 
Oiuase Eradication Program State Boord of Health 
Compiled From Clinical Reports And Laboratory Doto 
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Total Herda 51 181 140 26 94 849 167 307 383 191 1269 83 13 104 ii 0 u 
This Year 
u >-





Total Herds 1 13 586 l 0 4 94 29 13 11 51 81 3 3 7 II! "ii 0 ., Th ia Month " % ~
ca .. , 1 17 635 l 0 17 96 97 237 48 80 243 3 3 91 
1 Abbevi lie 5 3 l 2 l 
2 Alken 2 1 2 
3 Allendale 2 1 
4 An derson 1 12 4 4 2 
5 Bambe rg 1 l 
6 Barnwell 8 25 1 l 
7 Beaufort 18 3 8 8 I 
8 Berkeley 1 
9 Calhoun 
10 Chorluton 27 12 3 ,l 
11 Cherokee 28 6 4 l 
12 Chester 6 33 1 
13 Chuterfield 
14 Clarendon 21 71 3 3 l I 
·- _.,_ 
15 Colleton 
16 Darlington 50 15 2 3 
17 Dillo11 l 2 l 






SOUTH CAROLINA ANIMAL MORBIDITY REPORT 
PAGE TWO 
__ o_e_c_e_m_b_e_, _19 ~ 
19 Edgefield 4 8 5 
Fairfield 2 12 2 .JO 15 31 
21 Florence 7 43 ' ] 6 10 
22 Georgetown 19 4 9 17 1 
23 c, .. nvllle 46 2 7 10 3 8 
24 c, .. nwood 12 2 17 2 4 
Hampton 
26 Horry 6 8 
27 Juper 
28 Ker1ha w 
29 Lancaater 30 13 3 11 2 






. ~ ~ 
0 C, .. 









32 Lexington 1 2 2 3 I 
~-"------:-----1--1--1--+--l--.a--1--1--+--+-- -l--f---f---f-.--1---.-----
33 Marlon I 30 5 4 12 2 2 
34 Marlboro 
McCorinlck 
36 Newberry 2 
37 Oconee 16 3 3 16 3 
38 Orangeburg 4 25 15 60 41 3.5 3 
39 Picken a 19 4 3 2 2 
Richland 2 8 6 3 3 
,1 Saluda 2 11 11 2 
42 Spartanburg 113 14 12 5 7 3 39 6 
43 Sumter 21 9 
Unlan 5 2 6 
Wllllamaburg 15 4 2 
46 York 2 22 7 5 1 19 3 
SOUTH CAROLINA ANIMAL MORBIDITY REPORT 
PAGE THREE 
PART II ADDITIONAL CLINICAL DIAGNOSES 


























Canine Tur:iors 9 9 
Arsenic Pr1",nin~ 1 1 
E. Coli Infection 2 2 
Salt Poisoning 1 1 
PART Ill DIAGNOSTIC LABORATORY REPORT 
Serologlcal THta Poat Mortem and Bact.,Jologlcal Examination• 
Brucellosl s 8,651 Bovine 108 Conine 42 Chicken 277 
Leptospirosis 127 Equine 11 Feline 0 Turkey 106 
Pullorum 7,446 Ovine 0 Monkey 1 Pigeon 0 
Vibriosls 47 Porcine 30 Rabbit 8 Porrokeet 0 
Other Quail 6 
A disastrous arsenic poisoning case occurred during the month of December. About thirty head of 
cattle died out of a herd of sixty. The source of the arsenic was a leaky drum of arsenic spray stored 
in the shed with the hay. 
A case of salt poisoning occurred in a group of thirty-eight hogs in which all of the animals died. 
This was brought about by the fact that the hogs were in a feed lot and had no water for three days. 
• • • 
( 
SOUTH CAROLINA STA~ARD OF HEALTH 
Rabies Control. Data / /4 {o / 







Total thie month positi-.e. 0 
Total this ntnth negative • 
• • • If 
Total this year positi-.e • • • • C) 
Total this year negative ••• •)/.Cf Besults ot IAl.borato17 Testa 
STATE-FEDERAL LIVESTOCK DISEASE ERADICATION PROGRAM 
POST OFFICE BOX 1771, COLUMBIA I, 
SOUTH CAROLINA 
THE CLEMSON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE U. S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 
A. a M, College of South Carolina 
llY,.lod S•nitary Ocp•rtmcnt 
Agricultural Ruca,ch Service 




BRUCELLOSIS - With the exception of Oconee County, all counties in this State 
are now Certified or lack only a few herds for completion. These remaining 
reluctant owners do not actually refuse the test but simply put it off. We 
are now taking the necessary legal steps to complete the testing. 
TUBERCULOSIS - All counties are up to date. Work is progressing satisfactorily 
in Marlboro and Saluda counties. No ADE 6-35 forms received. One ADE 6-4 
form received and is being investigated. 
GARBAGE COOKING PROGRAM - There were 612 establishments reported feeding 
cooked garbage to 13,993 swine. Fifteen establislunents were reported 
feeding raw or improperly cooked garbage to 270 swine. 564 inspections 
were made. Sixty-five percent of the premises received at least one in­
spection during the month. There were two prosecutions made for feeding 
raw garbage. 
SPECIAL DISEASE ERADICATION: 
Cattle and Sheep Scabies - Routine investigations disclosed no 
scabies during the month. 
Scrapie - None. Three flocks of sheep under surveillance. 
MISCELLANEOUS DISEASES: 
There were no cases of Anthrax, Blue tongue or Mucosa! Diseases reported. 
Vesicular Stomatitis - None . 
Cattle Fever Tick - No ticks received this month for identification . 
SCREWWORM ERADICATION - Cold weather has lessened the threat of screwworms. 
ANIMAL INSPECTION AND QUARANTINE ACTIVITIES - 127 first port-of-call vessels 
and 137 airplanes arriving at the Charleston Port during this month were 
boarded by PQ personnel. Prohibited meat was seized from two ocean vessels. 
No films shown this month. 
There is no power spray equipment assigned to this station. 
R. W. Carter, D.V.M. 
Director 
DEPARTMENT OF FERTILIZER INSPECTION AND ANALYSIS 
REPORT TO THE FERTILIZER BOARD OF CONTROL 
February, 1962 
Below is a brief summary of some of the activities of the Department of 
Fertilizer Inspection and Analysis for the period July 1, 1961, through 
December, 1961: 
Tons of fertilizer distributed .•......... 104, 782 - decrease of 4. 8% over 
same period last year 
Number of samples procured. . . . . . . . . . . 1, 445 
Number of samples analyzed. . . . . . . . . . . 1, 350 
Number of insecticide samples procured.. 983 - January through December 
Fertilizer Tonnage: The tonnage of mixed fertilizers for the six months 1 
period ending December 31, 1961 showed a decrease of 9. 9% over the 
same period last year. The dry fall, later heavy rains and the grain 
program have reduced the fall sales of fertilizers. 
Fertilizer Meeting: A fertilizer meeting sponsored by the South Carolina 
Plant Food Educational Society and Clemson College was held in Columbia 
on January 23rd. 
Inspectors' School: A two-day Inspectors I School was held at Clemson 
College on January 25th and 26th. 
Bulk Fertilizers: Nitrogen solution distributing points in the state are on 
an increase. To date, there are 85 distributing points which are operat­
ing as subsidiaries of the manufacturers I operations. The lack of labor 
is a contributing factor in encouraging this practice of custom application. 
Irregularities Other Than Short Weights 
Name of Company Irregularity Recommended 
Fine 
The Screven Oil Mill ••..•. 19% Solutions, .•.. Late Reporting, ...... $10. 00 
Sylvania, Georgia 
INFORMATIONAL REPORT ON THE REGULATORY ACTIVITIES 
OF THE 
SOUTH CAROLINA STATE CROP PEST COMMISSION 
February 1962 
An informational report of the regulatory activities of the Crop Pest 
Conunission was presented September 20, 1961. The following information 
highlights the activities from that date through December 30, 1961. 
The report on the South Carolina Economic Poison Law is for the entire 
calendar year of 1961. Reports on several programs are omitted because 
an additional report at this time would be repetitious. 
Japanese Beetle 
A public hearing was held in Memphis, Tennessee, December 5, 1961 to 
consider extending the Japanese Beetle Quarantine to include all areas 
not currently regulated, including over a million acres in South Carolina. 
Although the results of the hearing have not been announced, it is antici­
pated that the quarantine will be extended. If such action is taken, the 
regulatory work will be greatly increased, and an additional inspector 
will be needed. 
Sweet Potato Weevil 
For the first time in 3 years weevils were found in one location in Jasper 
County. That county was removed from the quarantine in 1961 but will be re­
placed in the 1962 quarantine revision. 
White-Fringed Beetle 
Infestations of white-fringed beetle were found for the first time in Lee 
County at Lynchburg, and in Sumter County in Sumter. These new infestations 
and extensions of previously kno,-m infestations total more than 600 acr es, 
most of which has been treated. 
Witchweed 
The known distribution of witchweed in South Carolina was ext ended in 1961 
with the discovery of single infestations in Clarendon County near Fores­
ton, and in Lee County near Lynchburg. In neither case could the source 
of the infestation be ascertained. On the basis of size and density , both 
probably have been present for some time. 
Forest Insect and Disease Survey 
An aerial survey was conducted for forest insects and diseases . The results 
of this survey are forthcoming in a special report . 
Economic Poison Law 
During the calendar year 1961~ 264 companies registered 3335 products as 
required by the South Carolina Economic Poison Law. Fees total ling 
$38,215 were collected. 
Quarterly reports on the analysis of economic poisons have been made as 
well as an annual report coverinc the period of July 1, 1960 to June 30, 
1961. The annual report is a requirement of Senate Bill 52 ratified 
April 25, 1961, which states that the South Carolina State Crop Pest 
Connnission shall make an annual report to the General Assembl y of i ts 
administration of the Economic Poison Law. Copies of these reports have 
been mailed to all members of the A~ricultural Regulatory Committee. 
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FOUR DECADES OF AGRICULTURAL PROGRESS IN SOUTH CAROLINA 
With Contributions Made Through Developments in the Public Service 
Activities of Clemson College 
January 1962 
I. GROWTH IN RESOURCES -- THE ANNUAL BUDGETS 












































*Includes County Funds. 
I 
II. GRO\·ITH IN PROGRAMS 
A. Experiment Station ·· - Accom'llishments £X. Decades 
1. The Decade of 1922-1931 
Conducted research which permitted erowers to exp.o.nd fruits, truck crops, 
hogs, beef cattle, and dairy catf"le as new sources of income in areas most 
severely affected by the boll weevil, thus assisting in the gradual change 
from a one- crop systern t.o a diversified system of agriculture in South 
Carolina. The background of experimental information permitted the establish­
ment of new practices, the growina of new crops, and the meeting of emer­
gencies . 
Pioneered in developing Advanced Registry Testing in station herds , breeders ' 
herds, and other herds in South Carolina. Accurate data records of milk 
and butter fat production on individual animals are maintained in this program. 
Established Sandhill Experiment Station at Pontiac, South Carolina. The 
establishment of this station \1as made possible by an act of legislation in 
1911; however, initial development of this station did not occur until 1925. 
In 1927 the cooperation of the U. S. Department of Agriculture was provided 
and the station expanded under the provisions of the Fulmer Bill. Additional 
funds for aericultural research were provided from federal sources through 
the Purnell Act and became available in 1925. 
Developed one of the greatest herds of Berkshire ho3s in America. 
Initiated a Plant Disease Survey in cooperation with the U. S. Department of 
Agriculture. 
Established an Agricultural Research Library as a section of the main Colle3e 
Library. 
Initiated research in the area of llome Economics in cooperation with Winthrop 
College. 
Determined the effectiveness of dolomitic limestone in preventing magnesium 
deficiencies in such important crops as cotton, Irish potatoes, soybeans, corn, 
and tobacco. 
Aided in the enactment of the Bee Disease Act and the Insecticide and Fungicide 
Act in 1922. The South Carolina State Crop Commission, which was established 
under an act of 1912, was assigned the function of administering these two 
acts . 
2. The Decade of 1932-1%1 
The Truck Experiment Station was established approximately seven miles west 
of Charleston to investigate problems related to the ~row.lng of veeetables 
in coastal counties . The DepartMent of Aftriculture established cooperative 
research in vegetable insect pests at this station. 
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Discovered that high soil acidity was. one of the most important factors in the 
low yields of many commercially important South Carolina crops. A state-wide 
program was organized to provide soil acidity tests for every farm in South 
Carolina. Soil samples were collected from every important soil series occurring 
in each field on every farm in the state. This state-wide soil acidity survey 
contributed substantially to increasing the income from agricultural products 
in South Carolina. The survey began in 1933 and was con~leted in 1935. 
A new agricultural building was erected which provided offices, classrooms, 
and laboratories for all agricultural departments except Dairying and Animal 
Husbandry which occupied the existing building. 
The Edisto Experiment Station was established in Barnwell County to investigate 
problems relating to truck crops and agronomic crops grown in that area. 
Aided in the establishment of the Regional Vegetable Breeding Laboratory at 
Charleston, South Carolina, by the U. s. Department of Agriculture. The pur­
pose of the laboratory was the breeding of vegetables better adapted to southern 
conditions . 
Established a Horticultural Products Laboratory to investigate the feasibility 
of processing Sout,h Carolina fruits and vegetables. 
Developed techniques and practices which demonstrated the feasibility of 
commercial production of Blue Mold Cheese using the Stump House Mountain Tunnel 
for curing purposes. 
Bred and developed ,Clemson's Spineless Okra, the first new variety to be 
developed which was free of spines. The variety is now widely recognized and 
grown in the South. 
Initiated a cooperative project with the U. s. Department of Agriculture which 
resulted in acquisition by Clemson College of approximately 29 , 000 acres of 
land on which the Federal government has spent more than $1,500,000. 
Initiated (with $50,000 grant from General Education Board) the first State 
Experiment Station studies on agricultural-industrial relationships. These 
led to detailed studies of industrial employment of farm people, part-time farming 
and development of industries in rural areas. Clemson is a recognized pioneer 
in these areas of study. 
3. The Decade of 1942-1951 
Pioneered in vitamin and mineral enrichment of flour, corn meal, grits and 
rice. 
Pioneered in research on defoliation of cotton with Cyanamid. 
Cooperated with the Agricultural Adjustment Administration in the development 
of a program to show the importance of lime in promoting and establishing a 
more diversified system of agriculture. 
Constructed the first known dug pond reservoir for storage of water for 
irrigation purposes at the Truck Station. 
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Demonstrated the feasibility of commercial production of Turkish or aromatic 
tobacco in the upper Piedmont area of South Carolina. 
Aided in the development and introduction of the mechanical cotton harvester. 
Conducted research which showed that the dieta-:.:y habits of people have a very 
significant effect on their general health ~nd efficiency. 
Bred and introduced Palmetto and Santee, new downy mildew resistant cucumber 
varieties. 
Discovered and described for the first time in the United States the presence 
of internal cork, a new diseas~ of the sweet potato. 
Established the Clemson Bull Stud. 
Developed the first effective methods for the control of the billbug in 
corn fields of South Carolina. 
4. The Decade of 1952-1961 
Reorganized the Crop Reporting Service to provide more detailed information 
on agricultural commodities at the county level; to include commodities 
previously reported; and to include information on forests and forest products 
and various classes of livestock. 
Conducted experiments which resulted in the development of standards for 
certified meat-type hog production in South Carolina . 
Constructed and occupied the new R. F. Poole Agricultural Center , consisting 
of the Plant and Animal Science Building, a Food Industries Building, and ten 
modern greenhouses. 
Established a branch station at Johnsonville for investigations of sheep 
problems in South Carolina. 
Developed methods of detection, eradication, quarantine, and control of 
witchweed in cooperation with North Carolina and the U. s. Department of 
Agriculture. 
Installed one of the first De Laval Vacu-Therm Pasteurizers for the experi­
mental consideration of flavor in milk. 
Conducted studies which showed the vast adjustments and changes which occurred 
in South Carolina agriculture during the period 1900-1954. 
Detected the imported fire ant, a new pest in South Carolina, organized a 
quarantine, and developed an eradication program. 
Conducted experiments which showed the value and economic practicability of 
pelleting Coastal Bermuda for use in poultry and livestock feeds. 
Organized departments and recruited professional staff members in the areas 
of Forestry and Food Technology. 
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Expanded the facilities of the Soil Testing Laboratory to provide information 
on the major and certain minor elements in South Carolina. 
Acquired 2,180 acres of highly valuable land for the establishment of the 
Richard Wright Simpson Experiment Station. 
Conducted the first state-wide aerial forest pest detection survey. 
Organized a new laboratory in cooperation with the Livestock Health Depart­
ment to produce a specific pathogen free swine for use in the research pro­
gram. 
B. ~ Extension Service - - ~ Summary Report 
During the past forty years the Clemson College Extension Service, as the 
field educational arm of Clemson College and the United States Department 
of Agriculture, has expanded greatly, both in personnel and in its program 
of education and service to South Carolina farm and rural people. 
In 1922 extension service employees numbered 147, including 94 men and women 
county workers, 41 specialists, and 12 administrative and supervisory workers. 
In 1962 the total number of extension workers has increased to 347, including 
268 county extension workers, 63 specialists and 13 administrative and super­
visory workers. This 1962 figure of 347 extension workers represents an in­
crease of 234 percent in this forty-year period, this increase taking place 
mainly in the number of county extension workers. 
During this forty-year period, including two world wars and a severe depression> 
the Extension Service has geared and adjusted its educational program to main­
tain the leadership of Clemson College in service to South Carolina farmers in 
a constantly changing agriculture. During these four decades cotton acreage in 
South Carolina decreased from 1,667,000 acres to 550,000 acres, and the agri­
culture of the state changed from a cotton economy powered by men and mules to 
a diversified agriculture balanced between crops and livestock, and powered 
almost entirely by mechanized equipment. 
The introduction of new farm enterprises and expansion of others already tried 
were necessary to replace the loss of cotton income. Production of broilers, 
turkeys, soybeans, and other products new to South Carolina on a commercial 
basis, and the expansion of production of peaches, flue-cured tobacco, truck 
crops, dairy products, beef cattle and hogs, eggs, and other products grew 
and expanded during this period of adjustment. These changes brought the 
farmers of the state face to face daily with new problems requiring technical 
help and guidance~ 
Marked growth has taken place in the 4-H Club Program under supervision of 
the Extension Service, through which South Carolina farm and rural boys and 
girls are taught the principles of improved agriculture and homemaking, 
health, citizenship, and leadership. In 1922 a total of 4,502 South Carolina 
boys and girls enrolled in community 4-H Clubs. In 1961, this enrollment had 
increased to 65,100. 
During this period, three state 4-H club camps, Camp Long, Camp Bob 9ooper 
and Camp Harry Daniels have been established for the training of 4-H club 
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boys and girls. Since Dr. R. H. Cooper, as mana3in3 Director of the Santee­
Cooper authority, was responsible :for enabling Cler.:son College to obtain the 
use of the site and facilities of this camp, it was rnwied £or him. 
C. Livestock and Poultry llealth Service -- ~ Decades 
1. The Decade of 1920-1930 
A cooperative State-Federal Program between the USDA-BAI and Clemson Collese 
Livestock Sanitary Department was begun in 1920 with Dr. H. K. Lewis as 
Director. During the period 1920- 1930, the Cattle Fever Tick was declared 
officially eradicated. A Tuberculosis program was begun in 1917 but no 
formal program was inaugurated until 1925. A Hog Cholera control program was 
started in 1917 and continued during this period. A program of blood testing 
chickens for Pullorum was continued. A program of vaccinating cattle against 
Blackleg continued. A diagnostic laboratory to aid in the diagnosis of all 
animal diseases occurring throughout the State was established. 
2. The Decade of 1930-1940 
The Tuberculosis eradication program was accelerated and in 1935 the State 
was declared Accredited, meaning that less than one percent infection remained. 
However, the program of testing cattle for Tuberculosis continued. Other 
programs continuing during this period were the Ho13 Cholera control program, 
Blackleg vaccination program and Pullorum testins program. The first 9fficial 
Brucellosis testing program began in 1934. The dia3nostic laboratory was 
operative. 
3. The Decade of 1940-1950 
The Hog Cholera control prosram, Tuberculosis testine , Brucellosis testing, 
Pullorum testing, and Blackleg vaccination programs were all carried forward 
during this periodv In 19£~6, the cooperative State-Federal Program was 
abandoned and Dr. Roy A. Mays was appointed State Veterinarian and head of 
the Clemson College Livestock Sanitary Department. In 1950 , a memorandum of 
understanding was signed by the Department and the USDA-BAI for investigations 
and control of swine Erysipelas through the serum-culture method of vaccination, 
The diagnostic laboratory continued to function as an integral part of the 
Department. 
4. The Decade of 1950-1960 
During this period the Hog Cholera control program, Tuberculosis testing, 
Brucellosis testing and Blackleg vaccination program was continued. In 
1950 an Act was passed by the General Assembly to Re~ulate and Supervise 
P'ublic Livestock Markets, Stockyards and Dealers in Livestock in order to 
prevent the spread of contagious and infectious diseases of livestock. 
Enforcement of this Act came under the jurisdiction of this Department . 
In 1952, a memorandum of understanding was signed between Clemson College 
and the USDA-BAI for an eradication program for Vesicular Exanthema. A 
break of Vesicular Exanthema occurred late in 1953 and was subsequen.tly 
eradicated. Another outbreak occurred in 1954 and was quickly eradicated 
and today no known Vesicular Exanthema exists in this State. 
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In 1954, again the USDA-ARS - ADED and the Clemson College Livestock Sanitary 
Department combined forces under a single Director employed joi ntly by 
Clemson College and the USDA - ARS - ADED. Dr. R. W. Carter was appoint ed 
director. 
In 1954, the Brucellosis Eradication Program was greatly accel erated, and 
today only the completion of testing of cattle in one county remains before 
the State can become a Brucellosis Hodified, Certified State. 
In 1954, the General Assembly passed an act to require the cooking of raw 
garbage before being fed to swine and the Clemson College Livestock Depart ­
ment is charged with enforcing the provisions of this act. 
In 1956, the use of live virus to control Cholera was prohibited by an act 
of the General Assembly and the Clemson College Livestock Sanit ary Depar t ­
ment was made responsible for enforcing this act. 
The facilities of the Diagnostic Laboratory were greatly expanded during 
the period of 1950-1960 . In cooperation with the Animal Husbandry Department , 
a specific pathogen free pig laboratory for the repopulation of the Clemson 
College swine herd was begun in 1960 and continues in operation to date. 
In 1960, the name of the Clemson College Livestock Sanitary Department was 
changed t o Clemson College Li vestock-Poul try Heal th Department . 
In 1957, a formal Screwworm eradication program was begun. Sout h Carol ina 
was declared free of screwworms in 1959 but inspection of premises i n sus ­
picious cases is continued . 
5. Summary 
(a) Specific Accomplishments, 1920- 1960 
(1) Cattle Fever Tick eradicated. 
(2) Vesicular Exantherna of Swine eradicated . 
(3) State Declared Tuberculosis Accredited Area (Less than one percent of 
cattle infected with Tuberculosis). 
(4) State in the final stages of becoming a Modified Certified Brucell osis 
Area. 
(5) Harked expansion of Diagnostic Laboratory Facilities. 
(6) Establishment o f Specific Pathogen Free Pig Laboratory. 
(7) Prohibited use of virulent Hog Cholera virus and mandator y cooking o~ r aw 
garbaee fed to swine in conjunction with sales barn vaccination of hogs against 
Cholera have advanced t he Hog Cholera control program to a point wher e it is 
now feasible to think in terms of a Hog Cholera Eradication Program. 
(8) Sales barn t esting and vaccination program for control of livestock diseases . 
(9) Eradication of Screwworms from South Carolina. 
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(b) Breakthroughs in Research Achieved 
(1) First to report occurrence of Haemoproteus infection in turkeys on a 
flock basis. 
(2) First to report simultaneous occurrence of Paratyphoid Dysenter y and 
Paratyphoid abortion in sheep . 
(3) Reported on an improved method for the diagnosis of Erysipelas , an 
infection that occurs in both man and animals. 
(4) Second in United States to report on the occurrence of Erysipelas in 
chickens. 
(5) First in Southeast and third in United States to report the occurrence 
of Pulmonary adenomyomatosis in cattle. 
(6) First to report occurrence of Leucocytozoon in turkeys in South Carolina. 
(7) First to report occurrence of Eperythrozoonosis in South Carolina swine . 
(8) First to establish the nature and study of Keratoconjunctivitis in 
turkeys in South Carolina. 
(9) Developed and reported a new technique for culturing whole egg yolks. 
(10) First to report toxic effects of Crotolaria striata. 
(11) Discovered that a grain ,fumigant caused small eges in laying hens. 
(12) Published first exclusive American Veterinary History text . 
(13) First to demonstrate that cockleburs in ground f eed are not toxic . 
(14) Published booklet on Baby Pi s Diseases. 
D. Fertilizer Inspection and Analysis 
1. The Decade of 1922-1931 
During this Depr essi on Period, the Fertilizer Department worked closely with 
other college agricultural agencies in maintainin3 a fairly adequate fertility 
program during a most trying ti ue. 
2. The Decade of 1932-1941 
The Fertilizer Law was changed in 1939 and the guarantee for anunonia in the 
grade was changed to nitrogen and the order of statin~ the grade was changed 
to read "Nitrogen, available phosphoric acid and potash.'' South Carolina 
was the last state in the Union to make this change . 
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During the period 1932 through 1937, approximately 1300 samples were procured 
and analyzed. The analytical work was clone by the Chernistry Department. The 
average cost of procuring the samples was $3.66 each. 
In 1936 the Board appointed a special connnittee within the Board to study the 
activities of the fertilizer control office, with a view toward impro·,ing the 
efficiency of same. In November, 1937, a Department was established under the 
Director of the Experiment Station. The number of samples procured and analyzed 
in 1938, with the same staff, was 4318, and the cost for same was reduced to 
$1. 21 each. Since this period, a vigorous and impartially administered program 
has been in effect. 
3. The Decade of 1942-1951 
The Fertilizer Law was changed and the total units of plant food was established 
at 20, thus reducing to a minimum the inert filler used in compounding ferti­
lizer mixtures. Certain ratio and minimum analysis grade restrictions were 
established, thus reducing the number of grades manufactured from 210 to 
approximately 30. 
4. The Decade of 1952-1961 
The Fertilizer Law was changed in 1954. The principal change was to pennit 
the manufacturers to report the tonnage and pay the taxes rather than attaching 
a tax tag. The Law authorizes the Board to establish a maximum of 20 ratios, 
with a minimum grade for each. South Carolina's modern fertilizer law, which 
incidentally has been modeled by many states, is enforced in a capable and 
impartial manner and has aided not only industry but the College also . A 
feeling of cooperation, mutual confidence and a desire to render a service 
to South Carolina farmers in prow~ting and maintaining a fertility program 
exists between Clemson College and the fertilizer industry. The total per­
centage of deficient samples over the past four decades has decreased from 
32% to 5%, while the total units of plant food have increased from 15% to 
26%. 
In 24 states, the fertilizer law is administered by A&M colleges, which 
apparently the fertilizer industry likes. The principal advantages are 
(1) No politics are involved; and (2) Due to the close working relationship 
between the Fertilizer Control Offices and the Agronomy and other departments, 
needed reconunendations are imnediately promulgated, approved and put into 
effect. 
As a result of the college survey conducted by a commercial firm in 1954, 
the department was changed to one of the five divisions in the School of 
Agriculture, effective. July 1, 1955, with a director in charge, reporting 
directly to the Deap of Agriculture. 
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5. Significant Figures 
Deficient 
in one or J\JnounL 
Tons Ferti - Sauplcs uo.cc In- l'c1:ccnt l!cfun<le•l 
Year lizer Sold Dra,,m e,redicnts D"ficicnt Fnr111••cr, 
1922 527,954.2 722 230 31.36 $ 
* 1923 693,040 . 1 1,181 360 30.11G 
1924 850,196 . 4 1,272 366 23 . 77 
1925 872,019.2 1,239 368 29.70 
1926 846,779.9 1,327 362 27 . 2C 
1927 722,115.6 1,348 . 441 32. 72 
1928 793,337 .4 1,525 584 38.30 
1929 775,177.0 1,307 367 23.0f. 
1930 734,232.2 1,356 336 24.78 
1931 602,228.8 1,057 271 25.64 
1932 455,048 . 8 961 252 26. 22 
1933 547,459 . 9 1,226 343 27.90 
1934 586,021.9 1,037 94 9. 06 
1935 613,620.8 1,283 61 l+. 7 5 
1936 614,673 . 9 1, 54L~ 136 8 . 01 
1937 776,912.2 1,651 124 7 . 51 
1938 666,853.2 4,318 279 6.lf6 
1939 677,950 . 7 4,980 376 7. 55 
1%0 682,672 . 5 5,026 226 4 . 50 
1941 713,270.9. 5,446 324 5. 95 
1%2 658,776,2 4,939 266 5.39 
194-3 802,578 . 5 4,450 295 6.(3 
1944 813,774. 4 3,880 21+2 6.24 
19£~5 837,271.6 3,574 324 9.07 
1s,,~o 839,292.2 4,456 456 10. 23 
1947 894,345 . 0 5,314 243 £1. 65 9,3L14. 20 
1948 987,259.5 5,122 161 3 . 14 6,345.89 
1949 998,512,0 5,030 223 /, • L,Q 8,869 . 93 
1950 888,769.0 5,460 269 4 .• 93 9,008.95 
1951 982,916.0 5,311 277 5. 22 12,561.48 
1952 1,002,068.0 5,538 298 5.38 14,205.20 
1953 1,000,766.0 5,631 229 4 . 13 13,982.32 
195l1 936,559.0 6,017 253 '•· 25 19,155.51 
1955 928, 715 .• 0 6,413 249 3 . 93 11,896.68 
1956 863,617.0 6,058 259 4.30 10,863 . 97 
1957 817,500 .0 6,275 306 4 . 94 16,979.00 
1958 732,607 .o 5,091 230 4.59 16 ,OL14.88 
1959 890,302 .0 5, 656 241 , •• 29 14,497.46 
1960 783,889.0 5,301 347 6.62 19,753.20 
1961 803,261.0 5,630 285 5.13 182418.36 
Total amount refunded to farmers in last 15 years $201,927 .OJ 
*Data only available for last 15 years 
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III. HIGHLIGHTS OF AGRICULTURAL PROGRESS 
A. ! Changing Agriculture 
Total Population 
Farm Population 
Number of Farms 
Average Size of Farms in Acres 







Vegetables for sale 
Orchards, vineyards,etc. 
Cash Receipts from Farming 
All Crops 




































B. Increase in Unit Yields 
---
1920 1960 
Tobacco (Pounds per acre) 675 1845 
Corn - grain (Bushels per acre) 17 33 
Cotton (Pounds of Lint per acre) 310 360 
Soybeans - beans (Bushels per acre) 7 20 
Wheat (Bushels per acre) 11 23 
Oats (Bushels per acre) 23 30 
Barley (Bushels per acre) 16 29 
Eggs (Number per hen) 91 209 
Milk (Pounds per cow) 3000 4920 
c. The Farm Economy and Living Conditions 
Farm Products Sold 1920 1960 
Tobacco 7,700,000 90,800,000 
Cotton and Cotton Seed 97,400,000 73,300,000 
Dairy Products ,~, 100,000 ZS,100,000 
Eggs 2,800,000 2f.,OOO,OOO 
Broilers 2,100,000 9,400,000 
Cattle and Calves 2,500,000 19, 800,000 
Hogs 4,300,000 19,100,000 
Farm Forest Products 2, 900 ,000 31 , 100,000 
Peaches 700,000 11 , 600,000 





Percent of Farms Raving 
1920 1960 
Electricity 2. 6 98.2 
Tel ephones 5. 7 35. 4 
Automobiles 15. 9 84. 1 
Trucks 0 . 8 40.9 
Tractor s 0.6 66 . 0 
Locations on hard surface roads 0 . 5 53.7 
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SOUTH CAROLINA STATE CROP PEST COMMISSION 
SWEET POTATO WEEVIL QUARAl'ITIN~ 
Clemson, South Carol!.na 
Revised March 1, 1962 
Whereas, the fact has been determined that a destructive insect known as Sweet 
Potato Weevil is known to occur in parts of the counties of Beaufort, Charleston, 
and Jasper, South Carolina and in certain other states; 
Now, Therefore, The South Carolina State Crop Pest Commission, by virtue of the 
authority vested in it by an Act creating a State Crop. Pest Commission Approved March 
1912, do hereby establish a quarantine hereinafter setting forth the name of the pest 
against which the quarantine is established, the regulated areas, the regulated prod­
ucts, the conditions governing the issuance of certificates under which the regulated 
products may be shipped, and conditions governing the production, handling, and ship­
ment of restricted material. 
PF.ST: Sweet Potato Weevil, Cylas formicarius elegantulus (Sum.). 
REGULATID AREAS: 
Alabama: Counties of Baldwin, Coffee, Covington, Geneva, Henry, Houston, 
and Mobile. 
Florida: Entire state. 
Georgia: Counties of Appling, Bacon, Brooks, Bryan, Camden, Chatham, Colquitt, 
Cook, Decatur, Dougherty, :Echols, Grady, Glynn, Liberty, Lowndes, 
McIntosh, Pierce, Thomas, Ware, and Wayne. 
Louisiana: Parishes of Acadia, Allen, Ascension, Assumption, Avoyelles, 
Beauregard, Calcasieu, Cameron, Evangeline, Iberia, Iberville, 
Jefferson, Jefferson Davis, Lafayette, Lafource, Livingston, 
Orleans, Plaquemines, Pointe Coupee, Rapides, Sabine, St. Bernard, 
St. Charles, St. James, St. John the Baptist, St. Helena, St. Landry, 
St. Martin, St. Mary, St. Tammany, Tangipahoa, Terrebonne, Vermillion, 
Vernon, Washington, and West Baton Rouge. 
Mississippi: Countfes of Adams, Copiah, Covington, Forrest, George, Greene, 
Hancock, Harrison, Jackson, Lamar, Lawrence, Lincoln, Marion, 
Pearl River, Perry, Pike, Simpson, Smith, Stone, and Walthall·. 
Texas: Entire state· with the e~~eption of the counties listed in the 
Weevil Free Area plus that part of Cherokee County south of a line 
beginning at the Nacogdoches County line on State Highway 21 and 
continuing west along Highway 21 to Houston County line, also 
another portion of Cherokee County within the oonfines of a line 
beginning at Rush County line at Highway 79 and continuing West 
along said highway to farm-to-market road No. 2274, thence south 
to the town of Ponta thence on highway 110 southwest to the City 
Sweet Potato Weevil Quarantine 
#2. 
Texas Cont I d. : of Rusk, continuing from Rusk on farm-to-market road number 343 
east to Nacogdoches county line; also, that part of Rusk County with­ .( 
in the confines of a line beginning at the Nacogdoches county line 
on farm-to-market road number 225 thence north to highway 84 and 
continuing northwest to the township of Glenfawn, thence northwest 
to Sardis thence West on highway to Cherokee County line. 
Texas Weevil Free Area: The counties of Anderson, Andrews, Armstrong, 
Archer, Brewster, Bailey, Borden, Bosque, Briscoe, Baylor, Brown, 
Bowie, Culberson, Castro, Cochran, Carson, Crane, Crosby, Concho, 
Collingsworth, Croo~ett, Childress, Cottle, Coke, Callahan, Coleman, 
Comanche, Clay{ Cook, Colling, Cherokee (See Cherokee County under 
regulated areaJ, Cass, Camp, Dallam, Deaf Smith, Dawson, Donley, 
Dickens, Denton, Dallas, Delta, Duval, El Paso, F.ctor, Eastland, 
Erath, Ellis, Floyd, Fisher, Foard, Fannin, Franklin, Freestone, 
Gaines, Garza, Glasscock, Gray, Grayson, Gregg, Gillespie, Hudspeth, 
Hockley, Hartiey, Hill, Hansford, Hutchinson, Hamilton, Howard, 
Hale, Hemphill, Hall, Hardeman, Haskell, Hood, Henderson, Hunt, 
Hopkins, Harrison, Iron, Jack, Johnson, Jeff Davis, Jones, Kaufrnan, 
Kimble, Kent, King, Knox, Loving, Lamb, Lubbock, Lynn, Lipscomb, 
Lamar, Leon, Limestone, Llano, Mills, Mason, Moore, Marion Martin, 
McCulloch, McLennan, Manard, Midland, Motley, Mitchell, Montague, 
Morris, Nolan, Navarro, Oldham, Ochiltree, Potter, Parmer, Palo 
Pinto, Parker, Panola, Peoos, Presidio, Reeves, Roberts, Reagan, 
Randall, Robertson, Runnels, Rockwall, Rains, Rusk (See Rusk 
County under regulated area), Red River, San Saba, Sherman, Schleicher, 
Shelby, Smith, Sutton, Swisher, Sterling, Stonewall,. Scurry, Shackelford, ( 
Stephens, Somervell, Terry, Taylor, Throckmorton, Tarrant, Terrell, 
Titus, Tom Green, Upshur, Upton, Van Zandt, Wood, Ward, Webb, Winkler, 
Wheeler, Wilbarger, Wichita, Wise, Yoakum, and Young. 
South Carolina: Beaufort County - All of Hilton Head Island lying south and east of 
a line beginning where Broad Creek enters Oalibogue Sound; thence 
in a northeastern direction along said creek to the point of its 
junction with South Carolina Highway No, 46 and the Folly Field 
dirt road, thence in a northeastern direction along Folly Field 
Road and extending along a newly opened road to Port Royal Sound. 
Fripps Island - All of that area comprising Fripps Island. 
Harbor Island - All of that area comprising Harbor Island. 
Charleston Count! - East of Cooper River - That area comprising 
Sullivanls Islan andthe--rsie, of Palms. 
City of Charleston and Charleston Hei~hts - The City of Charleston 
proper and all that area lying south etween the Ashley and Cooper 
Rivers beginning at a point where South Carolina Highway No. 7 · 
leaves the Ashley River and extending north along Highway No. 7 
to its intersection with United States Highway No. 52, thence 
east along United States Highway No. 52 to Reynolds Avenue, thence 
along Reynolds Avenue through the main gate of the United States 
Naval Base to the Cooper River. 
Sweet Potato Weevil Quarantine 
#3. 
Charleston County Continued -~ .9.£. Ashley~ - James Island -
All that area lying within the one mile radius of the sweet potato 
weevil infestation on the R. F. Grirnball farm (William Middleton, 
lessee). All that area lying within the one mile radius of the 
sweet potato weevil infestation on the Eleanor White Farm (Junius 
Richardson, lessee). 
Morris Island - All of that area comprising Morris Island . 
&iisto Island - All of that area comprising &iisto Beach. 
Kiawah Island - Ali of that area ,comprising Kiawah Island. 
Jasper County - Bellinger !!fb! - All of that area lying within 
the one mile radius of sweet potato weevil infestation on the 
farm of Addie Scott. 
A11 of that area comprising Savannah River Wild Life Refuge, 
north and south of United States Highway No. 17. 
RESTRICTED PRODUCTS: The living sweet potato weevil or any stage thereof, sweet 
potato roots or tubers, plants, vines or parts thereof; vines or roots of all 
plants belonging to the genus Ipomoea or such other plants as may be found to be 
hosts of the sweet potato weevil. 
CONDITIONS GOVERNING THE MOVEMENT OF RESTRICTED PRODUCTS: Restricted products 
shall not be moved frornany regulated area through, into, within or from the State 
of South Carolina unless accompanied by a valid Sweet Potato Weevil Quarantine Cer­
tificate attached to each container issued by a duly authorized inspector upon de­
termination that (1) the material certified is apparently free from infestation of 
the sweet potato weevil and (2) the material certified has been produced, packed and 
handled in such a manner and under such conditions as to eliminate any danger of the 
spread of the sweet potato weevil . 
Provided (1) that no certificate shall be issued for the movement of restricted 
material from the regulated area of South Carolina into any state which prohibits 
such entry, (2) that no certificate shall be. issued for the movement of restricted 
material from the regulated area of South Carolina into the non-regulated area 
thereof except when such material has been properly fumigated with methyl bromide 
and/or when such material is consigned to and receipted by a processing plant f or 
immediate use, (J) that sweet potatoes from the regulated areas of other states shall 
be admitted into Sout.h Carolina only when accompanied by a certificate issued by a 
duly authorized inspector of the state of origin attached to each container establish­
ing the fact that the sweet potatoes shipped were properly fumigated with methyl 
bromide, (4) the shipper mu3t notify the South Carolina State Crop Pest Commiss ion 
at the time of the shipment of the fumigated sweet potatoes, giving consignee, 
destination, size, and date· of shipment. 
CONDITIONS GOVERNING THE PRODUCTION, HARVESTING, STORINO AND MOVEMENT OF RESTRICTED 
PRODUCTS AND STORAGE AND F!'EiD CLF.AN-UP OPERATIONS IN THEREOULATED AREA OF SOUTH 
CAROLINA.- - -- - - - -
a. Location of Seed Beds and Field Plantings. 
No perAon shall bed or make field plantings of sweet potatoes 
within the regulated areas of South Carolina as described in this Quarantine . 
Sweet Potato Weevil Quarantine 
#4. 
b. Harvesting, Storing and Movement of Restricted Products ( and Storage and Field Clean-Up Operations. 
Owners and tenants of all properties lying within the regu­
lated areas of South Carolina shall conduct harvesting, storing and movement of 
restricted products and storage and field clean-up operations at a time and in a 
manner prescribed by an authorized inspector of the South Carolina State Crop 
Pest Conunission. 
Penalties: Under the provision of the Act creating a State Crpp Pest Conunission 
Approved March 1912, any person who shall violate any of the regulations shall be 
~ilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall be punished bf law. 
(See Section 6 - An Act of 1912 Civil Code of South Carolina, Volume II). 
SOUTH CAROLINA STATE CROP PEST COMMISSION 
SOU'I11 CAROLINA STATE CROP PEST COMMISSION 
Clemson, South Carolina 
Regulations Governing The Shipment of Tobacco Plants 
Into South Carolina 
RP.vised March 1, 1962 
The ·fact has been determined that two serious vi.rue diseases affect­
ing tobacco known as Potato Y Veinbanding and Etch Mosaic are not general­
ly present in the State of South Carolina. If these diseases become estab­
lished in the tobacco growin~ areas of the state they will cause serious 
losses to the tobacco farmer. 
In order to prevent the introduction of these diseases into South Caro­
lina, the South Carolina State Crop Pest Commission by virtue of authority 
vested in it by the State Crop Pest Commission Act of 1912, hereby establish­
es a quarantine setting forth the names of the diseases against which this 
quarantine is established, the quarantined areas, the regulated products, 
and the conditions for movement of regulated products. 
PESTS: The virus diseases Potato Y Veinbanding and Etch Mosaic. 
QUARANTINED A.RF.AB: 
1. Prohibited Area. 
Florida - Counties ofa 
Broward Glades Lee Palm Beach 
Charlotte Hendry Manatee Pinellas 
Collier Highlands Martin Sarasota 
Dade Hillsborough Monroe St. Lucie 
Desota Indian River Okeechobe 
2. Regulated Areas. 
Florida 
- Counties ofi 
Alachua ·Dixie Hardee Madison Santa Rosa 
































Liberty Saint John Washington 
( 
S. C. Regulations Governine The Shipment 
of Tobacco Plants #2. 
REGULATED PRODUCTS: Tobacco plants. 
CONDITIONS GOVERNING MOVEMENT OF RF.GULA.Till PRODUCTS: 
A. No tobacco plants produced within the prohibited area can be 
moved into the State of South Carolina. 
B. No tobacco plants produced within the regulated area can be 
moved into the State of South Carolina unless and until thoy have 
be·en certified by the Florida State Plant Board, Gainesville, 
Florida, as having complied with the following regulations: 
1. Plants must be sprayed or dusted at 7 to 10 day intervals 
beginning when they have true leaves and continuing until 
they are pulled. A pre-pulling application is recorrunended 
5 to 7 days prior to pulling. Insecticides used must be 
approved by the regulatory officials of the state in which 
the plants .are grown for the control of possible insect 
vectors of the virus diseases Potato Y Veinbanding and Etch 
· Mosaic. 
2. Plants must be field inspected by regulatory officials 
in tho state of origin and approved as being free from 
injurious insects and plant diseases. 
). Ea.ch container of plants must be marked with a tag bearing 
a declaration of certification, variety, plants per bundle 
and plants per container. 
4. Ea.ch load of certified plants shall be accompanied by a 
master permit showing: Consignee, Consignor, Date of 
Issuance, Place of Issuance, Number of Containers for 
which issued. 
5. All tobacco plants not bearing valid certificates of the 
state of origin are subject to confiscation upon inter­
ception. 
PENALTIES: 
Any person or finn who shall violate these regulations shall be deemed 
guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction will be punished by law as pro-. 
vided by the Crop Pest Commission Act of 1912. 
SOUTH CAROLINA STATE CROP PEST COMMISSION 
( 
REPORT ON DEVELOPMENT AND PUBLIC RELATIONS 
to the 
Board of Trustees 
April 11, 1962 
The Board Committee on Development and Public Relations met at 
Clemson on February 19, 1962. Members of the Committee present were A. M. 
Quattlebaum, Paul Quattlebaum, Jr., and James C. Self. Also present was 
L. D. Holmes. In the absence of Dr. W. A. Barnette, Chairman of the Com­
mittee, Mr. A. M, Quattlebaum was elected to serve as chairman for the 
meeting. 
Others in attendance included R, c. Edwards, F. J. Jervey, J.E. 
Sherman, J. K. Williams, M.A. Wilson, W. T. Cox, H, H. Macaulay, O. B, 
Garrison, T, D, Efland and G. E. Metz, Secretary. 
l. Good Wishes !2_ Dr. Barnette . Before proceeding with the agenda for 
the meeting, the Committee by unanimous action voted to express regrets 
to Dr. Barnette that he could not be present and extend to him the very 
best wishes of all present . 
2. Informational Reports. The attached informational reports were pre­
sented and reviewed with the Committee as follows : 
A. Interim Report on Research at Clemson College 
Since May 1, 1961 
B~ A Report of The Textile Research Department of 
the School of Textiles 
c. Progress Report, 1961-1962, Clemson College 
Agricultural Experiment Station. 
D. Public and Alumni Relations 
3. Item Under Consideration. President Edwards reviewed with the committee 
possible plans for the housing of women students and asked the members of 
the committee to give some thought to this matter prior to the meeting of the 
full Board. 
INI'ERIM REPORT ON RESEARCH AT CLEMSON COLLEGE 
SINCE MAY 1, 1961 
The last annual report on research by the faculty at Clemson, file<l 
last June, shouecl a continued growth in research uith an increase of 47% 
in the number of faculty members reporting research published and an in­
crease of 60% in the number of titles listed. There are several factors 
that are contributing to the increase in interest in research at Clemson 
uith the result that the next annual report should shm, similar increases. 
Graduate worl:, with feu exceptions, involves a considerable emphasis 
on research . The Gr aduate School enrollment this year is over ten per 
cent higher than last year . Furthe~ the quality of research being done 
by these students is higher as the proportion of doctoral students in 
the Graduate School increases . Three years ago there uas only one stu­
dent studying at the doctoral level; today there are 23. Since graduate 
students and faculty often uork together on research projects, a largei:­
and more advanced graduate student body uill contr ibute to the amount 
and quality of faculty r esearch. 
A net·r Director of Engineering Research, Mr. Stanley Nicholas, who 
comes he~e from the Research and Development division of Continental 
Can Company, trill assume his responsibilities here on Mar ch 1 . The Ex­
periment Station in the School of Agriculture and the Textile Research 
Department in the School of Textiles have encouraged and guided research 
in these School s . Mr. Nicholas will do the same for the School of En­
gineering . 
Funds available for faculty basic research as administered by the 
Faculty Basic Research Committee were increased this academic year and 
will rise again next year. During the current year the Alumni Associa­
tion allocated $7,000 for basic research, up from $3,000 the year before. 
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For the coming year the amount will be $6,000. The National Science 
Foundation le.st year began a program of institutional grants for basic 
research, based on the amount of NSF research being done at the institu­
tion. This year Clemson received $6C5 from this source . Next year, be­
cause of a change in the formula for allocating these funds and because of 
increased research activity, Clemson will receive more than $5,000. Thus 
the total amount for faculty basic research will be over $11,000 compared 
to $7,605 this year, an increase of almost SO per cent. 
Basic research is important to the College for maintaining faculty 
skills and for enhancing the institution's reputation. Knowledge changes 
rapidly and it is the duty of the college faculty to keep abreast of these 
changes and to contribute to them. The faculty that does not will cease 
to attract good students and uill produce graduates who are ill prepared 
to face the changes of the future. The flexibility afforded by the funds 
allocated to basic research is important in those fie l ds where the bene­
fits from such research are not so immediate or concentrated that they 
would warrant support by industry. 
Grants approved by the Faculty Basic Research Committee during the 
first semester were made to: 
t·Tilliam B. Barlage, assistant professor of chemical engineering; 
$2,671.20 for research on Interfacial Phenomena of Dissimilar 
Liquid-Liquid Interfaces during Mass Transfer . 
Richard J. Calhoun, assistant professor of English; $275 for a 
study of Robert Lowell, a middl e generation American poet. 
The results are scheduled to be published in book form by 
Barnes and Noble in their American Authors and Critics series. 
James C. Fanning, assistant professor of chemistry; $1,112 for a 
study of The Reaction of 0-Aminoquinoline with Transition 
Metal Salts . 
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H. H. Wilson, associate professor of ceramic engineering; $63.50 
for his uork concerning a Vacuum Furnace for Growing Single 
Crystals. 
Tt·10 books were published by faculty members during the first semester. 
Rebel Come Home, by Professors E. M. Lander and C. M, McGee, was published 
by the University of South Carolina Press . This book resulted from a 
study of the diary of Floride Clemson and was made possible by an earlier 
grant from the Alumni Loyalty Research Fund. Dean L, G. Rich's new book, 
Unit Operations of Sanitary Engineering, was published by John t1iley and 
Company. Dean Rich is working on a second book . Professor J.C. McCormac, 
of Civil Engineering, has been advised that his text, written two years 
ago, has been adopted as a text by twenty-nine American Engineering 
schools. 
The next annual survey of faculty research will be presented to the 
Board at its May meeting. 
A REPORT OF THE TEXTILE RESEARCH DEPARTMENT OF THE SCHOOL OF TEXTILES 
To 
The Development and Public Relations Committee of the Board of Trustees 
February 19, 1962 
The Text ile Research Department is now entering its fifth year of exist­
ence as a separate department . Its staff has increased from one original 
department head to 19 members . This staff includes seven professional level 
people, four of whom are chemists, 10 technicians and a departmental secre­
tary. With the rounded background of education and experience possessed by 
this group, it is possible to undertake a wider range of research problems 
in textiles than had before been possible. 
Currently, the Research Department is completing the first year of a 
three- year study contracted with the USDA Marketing Research Service on the 
Effects of Ginning and Harvesting .2!! Weaving and Finishing of Cotton. The 
study is a supnlement to the work of the USDA Pilot Spinning Plant located in 
Sirrine Hall and entails the processi ng of yarns produced by them into finished 
fabrics under highly contr ol led conditions . The mass of data collected has 
been so extensive that the use of the Clemson Computer Center was necessary 
for its analyzation. 
During the month of January, a second cooperative study with the USDA 
Pilot Plant was concluded. It involved the combing of sixty bales of cotton 
by the Textile Research Department to determine the effects of ginning con­
ditions on combing . Repor ts on these cooperative studies will be released 
by the USDA . 
As the research program has grown, the amount of work in the area of 
Textile Chemistr y has increased more than proportional. With the increased 
activity i n this area, l aboratory space suitable for chemical research has 
become critical. Efforts have been made over the past year to equip more 
space for chemical research. With the aid of the physical plant, four 
labor atories have been par titioned off and the basic utilities installed; 
however , the financing of the equipment for these units is still not arranged. 
At the current time, several possibilities are being investigated, and it is 
hoped that we can proceed to equip them at an early date so that our growth 
in chemical research trill not be inhibited. 
During the past year, we have conducted an increasing an'~unt of research 
for private sponsors . Most of these sponsors have been suppliers to the 
textile industry rather than the textile industry itself . We have worked 
closely with some of the major fiber producers in evaluating the process­
ability of their fibers and in the development of blend yarns. Such studies 
have utilized our processing laboratories completely, necessitating second 
and third shift operation at tirrBs. 
Interest continues in the problems of stream polution, and currently we 
are engaged in three studies sponsored by chemical companies to develop and 
evaluate certain of their products as warp sizes . It seems desirable to 
have suitable substitutes for star ch, since in many instances it is the major 
source of stream polution . 
Negotiations are underway for new sponsored projects with proposals we 
have submitted being evaluated . Indications are that there is sufficient 
interest annng sponsors of textile research to maintain the Textile Research 
Department in an order ly growth during the year. 
Respectfully submitted, 
T. D. Efland, &ad 
Textile Research Department 
'IDE : mrn 
PRCGRESS REPORT. 1961-1962 
Clemson College Agricultural Experiment Station 
ll16hlighting the research conducted by the Agricultural Bxperi.ment Station 
during 1961-1962 were the following projects: 
Swine Disease Research 
The Animal Husbandry Department, with the cooperation of the Livestock­
Poultry Health Department, is populating the Clemson Swine Center with "Specific­
Pathogen Pree" Pigs (SPP). The pigs are taken from the sow on the 112th day of 
gestation by hysterectomy, and kept in strict isolation until four weeks old. At 
that age, they are brought to Clem.son, placed with the SPP herd, and raised under 
a recommended sanitation program. This research is being done to break the chain 
of infection of atrophic rhinitis and virua pig pneumonia, two virus diseases 
that cost swine producers millions of dollars each year. 
New Oat Variety Released 
A new variety of oats -- named the Sumter -- was released by Clemson during 
1961. Or. W. P. Byrd, of the Department of Agronomy and Soils, developed the new 
variety. Sumter has proven to be a good, all-purpose variety, with good resistance 
to certain small grain diseases. It has high yielding ability, and unusually stiff 
straw that enables it to stand well after maturity. Sumter has also been out­
standing for the production of early fall forage. 
Two New Cucumbers Released 
Two new pickling cucumbers -- the Polaris and the Pixie -- have been developed 
by Dr. W. C. Barnes, at the Truck Experiment Station, and are planned for release 
in early spring. Polaris is expected to be adapted primarily to the South. Since 
it carries high resistance to downy mildew and powdery mildew, it should find its 
greatest advantage in the fall crop where diseases are always a problem and 
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frequently disastrous. Pixie also carries mbdente to excellent xesistance to 
n 1~~ases such as downy mildew, powdery mildew. anthracnose and mosaic. These two 
new varieties are expected to revolutionize the pickling industry in the state. 
Foreign Markets ~xplored 
For the first time, South Carolina watermelons were shipped to Europe during 
1961. This sample -- 1,371 pounds in all -- was shipped by researchers of the 
Department of Agricultural Economics to a London produce importer, to gain 
information on how the melons hold up during the long ocean voyage. The receiving 
firm will also provide information on reactions of consumers, the size of the 
potential market, and usual prices for various types of melons. 
Pre-packaging Peaches Studied 
The Agricultural Economics Department also compl eted field work on a special 
study of consumer acceptance for pre-packaged peaches . This project was conducted 
in Syracuse, New York, with the cooperation of Cornell University. Results of the 
study indicate a favorable response of consumers toward packaged South Carolina 
peaches . It was found that about 66 percent more peaches were sold from displays 
of packaged fruit than from displays of bulk fruit. It appears that the potential 
market for pre-packaged South Carolina peaches is favorable . 
Processing S. C. Pears 
For some time, the Department of Horticulture has been studying fruits and 
vegetables in this area for their suitability for processing. Recent findings have 
shown that certain South Carolina pears, such as the popular Kieffer variety and 
others, can be used quite satisfactorily for baby food puree. Contrary to former 
beliefs, some of the South Carolina disease-resistant varieties were found to 
contain stone cells large enough to be easily removed by a simple screening process. 
This suggests the possibility that baby food manufacturers could use these pears 
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with large stone cells, and screen them out in the manufacturing process. Possi­
biJ ,ties are 1ood for this to become a commercial reality. 
Witchweed Battle Continues 
Great strides were made in the continuing fight against the parasitic plant, 
witchweed. First identified in Horry County, s. C. in 1956, witchweed was causing 
considerable damage to corn. The area of infestation has been confined to 26 
counties -- 19 in North Carolina and 7 in South Carolina. Scientists working with 
the problem feel that if witchweed is to be eradicated, a way must be found either 
to eradicate witchweed seed from the soil, or find a way to make all the seed 
germinate so that the plants can be killed. The South Carolina State Crop Pest 
Conunission has leased a 92-acre farm near Dillon, to use as a research and 
demonstration area. Research, extension and regulatory agencies of both North and 
South Carolina and the U. s. Department of Agriculture are working in close 
cooperation against this threat to the nation's corn crop. 
Artificial Eggs Used By Poultry Scientists 
The Poultry Department is using a new method to study the embryonic develop­
ment of young chicks in the egg -- glass beakers and plastic eggs. Previously, in 
order to check on the development of a chick before it was hatched, the researchers 
had to break the egg and kill the chick . Now, the day-by-day development of the 
little chick can be seen in all its detail. Thus far, life has been maintained in 
these artificial eggs for only eight days, but the scientists hope to be able to 
extend this even longer. This research affords valuable knowledge which may be 
transferable to the study of embryos of other animals -- even humans. 
Muscular Dystrophy Work Progresses 
Research on cause and possible treatments of muscular dystrophy is being con­
ducted by the Food Technology and Human Nutrition Department. The scientists are 
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c~ring the bio-chemistry of muscular dystrophy in laboratory animals with that 
of the human. and hope to find compounds which have possible therapeutic value. 
New Corn Header Developed 
The Agricultural Engineering Department has developed a new, simple header to 
pick and shell corn in one field operation with a grain combine. The Clemson 
machine was developed to meet the needs of many southeastern farmers who own a com­
bine and grow corn, but do not have enough acreage to justify the cost of a 
conventional corn header attachment. The attachment has been tested under various 
field conditions and has been proven highly satisfactory. 
Study of Small Grain Seeds 
The Seed Certification Department has been conducting surveys to determine the 
quality of small grain seed the farmers in the state are planting. Results have 
varied, but generally indicate a great need for improvement in small grain growing 
practices. In some instance, as few as 33 percent of the seed being planted had 
been cleaned, and only 25 percent had been treated. Noxious weeds were being 
planted profusely in some areas. One farmer was found to be planting up to 92 per­
cent weeds. Another was found planting seed with a zero percent germination. The 
Seed Certification Department is continuing its pro~ram of research and education, 
showing how seed of unknown quality and origin can lead to low yields and unprofit­
able grain production. 
Aerial Survey of forests 
During 1960 and 1961, the State Crop Pest Commission conducted statewide 
aerial surveys of South Carolina's forests -- the first ever made. These surveys 
were designed to (1) classify the forested areas according to type, and (2) to 
detect, record, and measure any areas that had been damaged by insects and diseases. 
During 1960, the survey revealed an estimated loss of some $6,375,000 due to forest 
pests. This study will be made annually, giving accurate, up-to-date information 
on forest insects and diseases. 
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New Clover Variety 
Perhaps our greatest pasture need is a persistent, disease resistant, nutri­
tious, tool aeason clover that will compete with tall feseue and together with 
fescue provide palatable grazing during the cooler season when Coastal Bermuda 
and the Bahia grass are dormant. After conducting an extensive clover breeding 
program for several years in cooperation with the Botany Department, P. B. Gibson 
obtained about one hundred grams of clover seed of a new variety that may fill the 
bill. These one hundred grams of precious seed have been sent to Corvalis, Cregon, 
for increase. If this variety performs as expected, in a few years it will be 
available first to the cattlemen of South Carolina and eventually to other states 
in the Southeast. 
PUBLIC AND ALUMNI RELATIONS 
As seems to be always true, the Department of Public and Alumni 
relations continues to run as hard as it can to stay even. 
Even so, occasionally something new gets added -- and well 
acc~pted. 
Most recent innovation has been the launching of a weekly news 
feature, researched and written by College Editor Ray Davis. This 
continuing feature, which rapidly became the envy of many colleges in 
this and other states, is distributed by the Associa~ed Press --- to 
the morning papers one wsek and to the afternoon papers the next. 
College public relations personnel and newspaper personnel throughout 
the southeast, and in other areas in less volume, have the highest 
praise for this venture. The series is presenting virtually all 
phases of Clemson• s edn~ational, research and public service activitiaa. 
It is being carried by virtually every daily in the state each week. 
Clemson's general news coverage in the daily press of the stat~ 
continues most satisfactory from the standpoint of both quality and 
volume. 
The movie "This Is Clemson" is receiving w"tde and enthusiastic 
acclaim from alumni, civic, church, school, business and other groups 
throughout the nation. It was recently reviewed and highly praised 
by top administration personnel of the General Motors Corporation in 
Detroit. The eight copies being distributed by the Public Relations 
Office are solidly booked through April and new bookings continue to 
be scheduled. So far the movie has been shown 207 times to 26 1481 people. 
The Edi~ors 1 Conference on th2 campus in late November was 
reasonably well attended and exceptionally well received by those in 
attendance. Entirely worthwhile editorials and features resulted in 
a number of papers. 
The department prepared an attractive and well written institu­
tional Annual Report covering the 1960-61 fiscal year and distributed 
it to more than 20,000 state officials, legislators, alumni, parents 
and other friends of the College. 
The Alumni Loyalty Fund had a 1961 total income of $116,995. 
From unrestricted funds, the Trustees of the Clemson Foundation paid 
the total operating budget (including two salaries) of the Alumni 
Association and made grants totaling $51,367 to programs of under­
graduate scholarship, graduate fellowship, faculty research, student 
gove::nment, permanent endowment, endowed chairs and to the Association 
reserve fund. 
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The endowed chair-program begins with the 1962-63 academic 
year. Two professorships in areas where the Ph.Dis offered will 
amount to $1,500 each. 
The Loyalty Fund 1961 income of $116,995 is up from a 
comparative figure of approximately $20,000 six years ago. 
Over a six-year period, the Fund has provided $273,131 for 
Clemson educational programs and, in addition, paid the six year 
Alumni Association operating budget of $164, 581. 
Sometime this year, alumni gifts to Cleason through the 
Loyalty Fund program will pass the half-million mark since January 
l, l9S6. 
Total giving to Clem1on during the calendar year 1961 amounted 
to $664,272. To this might be added $66,337 in equipment loaned 
to the College for educational purposes and Clemson Foundation 
investment income of $14,511 for a GRAND TOTAL of $745,121. 
REPORT ON EDUCATIONAL POLICY AND STUDENT AFFAIRS 
to the 
Board of Trustees 
April 11, 1962 
The Board Committee on Educational Policy and Student Affairs met 
at Cle~son on February 20, 1962. Members of the Conmtlttee present were 
R. L. Stoddard, presiding, L. D. Holmes, A. M. Quattlebaum, Paul Quattlebaum, 
Jr., and James c. Self. Others present included R. c. Edwards, J. K. Williams, 
w. T. Cox, M. D. Farrar, H. L. Hunter, J. W. Jones, H. H. Macaulay, H. E. 
McClure, G. F. Meenaghan, M.A. Wilson, and G. E. Metz, Secretary. 
I. JOINT REPORT OF THE DEAN OF THE COLLEGE AND THE DEAN OF STUDENT AFFAIRS 
An informational report of the Dean of the College and the Dean of 
Student Affairs is attached hereto as reviewed at the meeting on February 20. 
II. RECOMMENDATIONS 
The reconunendations on Educational Policy and Student Affairs are 
given as Items 7-12 in the recommendations submitted for consideration of 
the Board at this meeting (April 11, 1962). These include a proposed re­
vision in the policy statement on the role of the College as attached hereto 
under the title of "Purposes and Goals -- A Policy Statement on the Role of 
Clemson College -- February 1, 1962". Also included as attached hereto is a 
proposed Resolution of Appreciation to The Clemson Alumni Association. 
III. ITEM UNDER CONSIDERATION 
Pertinent features of the National Defense Act of 1958 (Student 
Loan Program) were reviewed by the administration, without reconunendation, 
at the meeting of the Cormnittee on February 20. It was moved, seconded 
and passed by a vote of three to one, with one member abstaining, that the 
institution participate in this program. The Committee requested an addi­
tional review of this program at the meeting of the full Board on April 11. 
INFORMATIONAL REPORT: 
DEAN OF THE COLLEGE AND DEAN OF STUDENT AFFAIRS 
1. PROGRAM OF ALUMNI AWARDS TO FACULTY AND STAFF IS DISCONTINUED AND 
REPLACED BY TWO ALUMNI PROFESSORSHIP SUPPLEMENTS. 
On recorranendation of President Edwards the Alumni executive 
group voted on January 15 to discontinue the program of $500 awards 
to members of the faculty and staff. The decision was based on the 
fact that £air and equitable selection procedures could not be 
worked out and on the belief that available Alumni funds could be 
better spent by establishing alumni professorships. As a result, 
two alumni professorship supplements will be announced for 1962-1963. 
These will be in areas where the Ph.D degree is offered, and will amount 
to $1500 per p-rofessor. Complete details are being worked out. The 
professorships will assist the administration in attracting to and 
holding on the faculty experienced scholars. It is hoped that atldi­
tional professorships of this nature may be obtained. 
2. TEACHING LOAD INFORMATION 
Subject to Board approval the Dean of the College proposes to 
present annual statistical information on teaching loads, rather than 
semester reports. In line with that proposal, the data presented be­
low is for the academic year 1960-61. Data for 1961-62 will be given 
in September, 1962, 
The t-eaching load data show student load per class as opposed to 
student-teacher ratio. Student-teacher ratio is not an accurate indi­
cator of work being done and does not reflect the fact that s,tudents 
vary in the number of hours of course work taken. 
The weekly clock-hour teaching load for each department and school 
is also given. These data are meaningful only when related to tillle spent 
in lecture and laboratory preparation, paper gradinB, student counselling, 
thesis direction, conunittee activities research aml the like. 
TEACHING LOAD DATA, 1960-1961 
No. full Stu<lent Load 
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3. NATIONAL SCIENCE INSTITUTE 
Again t his summer the College u ill sponsor a National Science 
Foundation Sci.ence- Teacher Instit ute . Abou t sixt y t eacher::; are expected 
to enroll for t he s ix-week program which will be under the directi on of 
Dr. F . I. B1·m,ml ey , J,: ., Head of t he Department of Chemis t ry and Geology. 
4. ·MOST DEPARTMENT READS TO BECOME TWELVE-MONTH EMPLOYEES 
Beginning in September, 1962, all except five department heads will 
become twelve-month employees. Previously only the heads of Agriculture 
departments have been employed for a full year . This step is being 
taken to fa~ilitate the College plans for year-around operation and 
to enable the various departments to function in a smoother way. 
5 • ACADEMIC COUNSELLING PROGRAM STRENGTHENED 
Effective this s emes t er t he academic counsell ing progr am of t he 
College has been strengthened . 
The f our s t eps l is t ed bel ow are expected to improve the counselling 
s ituation, especially regarding freshmen: 
a . A procedure will be worked out with Dean ~]alter Cox whereby 
s t udent s will be informed that they are t o visit with their 
f aculty counse llors when reques t ed to do so. The deans do 
not be l ieve the President s hould pl ay a direct part in t his, 
but t hat t he Dean of St udent Affairs, via appropriate communi­
cation, shoul d make students aware of their obl igation in 
t his regard . 
b. I n the future t he so- called mid- term erades will be mailed' to 
parents and counsellor::; at the concl usion of seven fu ll uecks 
of c l ass wad~, this report uill be called the prel iminary re­
por t on academic progress . 
c, Faculty members will be informed that the seven-week ~rading 
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system is to be uniform. based on 1 - excellent (A grade); 
2 - satisfactory (Band C grades); and 3 - unsatisfactory (D and F 
grades), 
d, A standard book on how to study, how to budget time, and how to 
adjust from high school to college work is to be purchased by 
the College and given to each freshman by the student's academic 
counsellor. 
6. INDUSTRIAL MANAGEMENT DEPARTMENT TO BECOME PART OF TEXTILE SCHOOL IN JUNE 
Last year the Board authorized the transfer of the Industrial Manage­
ment department to the School of Textiles at a time deemed appropriate by 
the administration. Present plans are to implement the transfer immediately 
following the current academic semester. In connection with the transfer 
the School of Textiles will be renamed to include the Industrial Manage­
ment title. 
7. UNDERGRADUATE COLLEGES REPRESENTED ON CLEMSON FACULTY 
One hundred forty-one colleges and universities are represented on 
the teaching staff of Clemson, according to a count of the undergraduate de­
grees held by faculty members of the five schools of the College. The 141 
institutions are located in 38 states and six foreign countries, and the 
colleges and universities located in the United States are as widely 
separated as the University of Texas, the Univei:sity of Maine, the Univer­
sity of Oregon, and the University of Florida. 
While 98 of the 364 faculty members are- Clemson graduates, there are 
266 who received their undergraduate training at other institutions. Virginia 
Polytechnic Institute heads the list of other colleges with eleven graduates 
on the Clemson teaching staff , The institutions, other than Clemson, which 
are represented by three or more graduates are listed below, 
VPI • .•• , •••••••••••.••. • 11 Univ, of Georgia •• , ••••••••• 9 
Wofford., ••••••••••••• ,.10 Univ, of N. C .••••• • • •• ••.• 8 
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Georgia Tech •••• • • • •••••••••3 
Duke University • 0• 00•~ •••••• 7 Newberry College • • • • •• ••• ••• 3 
Furman University •••••••• ••• 7 Randolph-Macon College . .. .. .. 3 
No C. Stat e College • •••• ••••7 University of Alabama •• • • ••• 3 
University of Tennessee ••••• 6 University of Kentucky ••••• • 3 
University of Virginia • •• • •• 6 Univer sity of Cklahoma . . .. ... 3 
Iowa State Univer sity •• • • •• • 5 U.:li ver.sity O! Pennsylvania • • 3 
Univ. of So~th Ca~olina • ••ao5 University of Wiscons1.n 0 • •• f' 3 
Universi~y of Texas o••• o••••5 West Point •• ,., • ••••• ~ ••• • •••• 3 
Emory University •• ~••••••• • •4 Winthrop College o••• • •~ •••••3 
Berea College •• • • ~•• • • ••••••3 
8. BACHELOR OF AR'!'S CURRICULUM TO BE ESTADLISHED IN SEPTEMBER 
At its November, 1961 meeting the Board autho=ized the College to 
offer the Bachelor of Arts degree at an appropriate time. The various 
curriculum committees of the College have worked out details related to 
the Ao B. curriculum, and the administration has set Geptsmber , 1962 as 
the date fer !mpleme~tetion of the new program. 
9. REPORT OF THE GRAD!JATE SCHOOL 
The Gra<luate School continues to grow, both in size and in quality . 
Two new cu~r iculllllls have been approved by the Graduate Council to begin 
in September 1$63. The Industrial Management Department will initiate 
a prog-::-am leading to the Master of Science degree which will e:iroll stu­
dents with Bachelor:s degr ees in engir.cering as well as most e ther fields 
and attempt to add management training to their pr evious professional edu­
cation. 
The second new cu~riculum wil l be that leading to the Ph. D. in Chem­
ical Engineeringa This department has a staff of six, each holding the 
PhoD,, and with five of the six having practical industrial experience. 
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One measure of the quality of both students and instruction is the 
level at which work is being undertaken. Three years ago only one student 
in the Graduate School was enrolled in a Ph.D . program. In the current 
academic year 23 students are so enrolled. 
The prospects of our continuing to attract high quality students 
have been aided greatly by new fellowships received during the calendar 
year. Three departments received two NDEA fellowships each, effective in 
September. These will pay students an average of $2,200 a year plus a 
dependency allowance for three years of study. In addition the College 
receives an. annual cost of education allowance of $2,500 for each student. 
The U. S. Public Health Service gave fellowships of $3 ,000 each to 
two students studying in newly-established water resources engineering 
program. The National Science Foundation awarded fellowships approxi­
mating $2,200 each to two graduate students, one in chemistry and one 
in horticulture. 
Additional fellowships ,-,ere received from the following donors: 
a. The South Carolina Association of Soil Conservation District 
Supervisors established the E. C, McArthur Memorial Fellowship 
which pays $3,000 a year for a student studying in agricultural 
watershed hydrology. 
b. The American Potash Institute will give $2,500 a year for three 
years for a fellowship in agronomy. 
c. Coker's Pedigreed Seed Company will give $2 ,400 a year for three 
years for a fellowship in agricultural education. 
d. The Southeastern Section of the American Water Works Association 
has given $500 for a student working in sanitary engineering. 
The second and third students to earn Ph.D. degrees at Clemson are 
expected to graduate in June, 1962, both in the field of Entomology. 
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10. HONORS PROGRAM UNDERWAY 
The College Honors ?rogram is underway this semester and has 
enrolled thirty-six students in four special courses. The students 
have grade-point ratios ranging from 2.9 to 4.0. Two of the students 
are majors in Agriculture, two in Architecture, seven in Arts and 
Sciences, seventeen in Engineering, and two in Textiles. 
11. SECOND SEMESTER ENROLLMENT 
The present enrollment is 3802; however, enrollment for the 
second semester is still continuing and the final figure will be 
slightly higher. The enrollment of 3802 is 51 more than the 3751 
enrolled a year ago. 
The curt:ent enrollment represents a drop of 302 from the first 
semester enrollment of 4104. This reduction, however, is less tµan 
the drop which occurred between semesters last year even though this 
year's mid-year graduating class of 173 was the largest since the 
post-war period. 
The present student body is composed of 76 new students, 185 
former students, and 3541 continuing students. These figures include 
146 graduate students and 92 women. 
12. ADMISSIONS 
The Office of Admissions and Registration is implementing the 
selective admissions policy adopted by the Board last June. A number 
of students were refused mid-year entrance bacause of unsatisfactory 
high school or college records. 
In addition to a change from an admissions policy based entirely 
on entrance examinations, to a policy based on an evaluation of the 
student's scores and previous schooling, the Office of Admissions and 
Registration has also changed to an early acceptance program. 
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Previously, an acceptance has not been given until the student 
graduated from high school; now, however, students are being considered 
for admission on the basis of seven semesters of high school work. In 
actual practice, students in the upper three-quarters of their respective 
classes, who are r~commended, and who meet the minimum score requirements 
on the entrance examina~ions are being accepted subject, of course, to 
their graduation from high school. 
While these changes in procedure have greatly increased the work 
load in admissions, they are steps forward and have been well received 
by secondary school principals and counselors. As a part of this 
program, the high school principals are being informed of all admissions 
decisions concerning applicants from their schools. 
over 1600 new student applications have been received for entrance 
in June and September. This is an increase of 118 over the figure for 
a year ago. 
13. STUDENT AID AND PLACEMENT 
Undergraduate acad~mic loans and scholarships were over $138,000 
last ·year. Part-time student employment earnings totalled about 
$588,000. The amount of new student loans has been brought into bal­
ance with repayments. 
Placement services for undergraduates, graduate students, and 
alumni remain in constant demand. Confidential faculty apprai~als 
are being consolidated and made available to company representatives 
in the placement office until the student graduates, then filed with 
his resume and transcript for official use in the future. 
Alumni may now choose between two services: (1) mailing of place­
ment bulletins only; (2) receiving bulletins plus referral to prospec­
tive employers. Last spring 130 graduates from 27 curricula were 
receiving the bulletins at one time. 
CLEMSON COLLIDE 
Office of Admissions and Registration 
February 19, 1962 
ENROLLMENT SECOND SEMESTER 1961-1962 
The enrollment for the current semester is 3809, an increase of 58 over the 
enrollment for the second semester 1960-1961. 
The enrollment by schools and a comparison with the two previous semesters 








Agriculture 577 620 583 
Architecture 178 233 214 
Arts and Sciences 1195 1224 1225 
Engineering 1.359 1531 1279 
Textiles 286 303 317 
Graduates 130 159 159 
Postgraduates 
and Unclassified 26 34 32 




PURPOSES AND GOALS 
A Policy Statement on the Role of Cle1nson College 
February 1, 1962 
The purposes and goals of Clemson College are those of most Land-Grant 
Colleges in the United States: education, research, and public service, with 
emphasis on the agricultural, engineering, and natural sciences. As a state­
supported institution, the College devotes much of its attention and effort 
to activities which will enhance the cultural and economic welfare of South 
Carolina. 
I . TH.E BASIC ROLE 
1. Basic Aims and Purposes: The basic role of this institution was detet· ­
mined by the prov is ions of the Hill o[ Tlto111as b. Clemson, the acceptance 
of its terms and conditions by /\ct of General Assembly of South Carolina, 
and by the Morrill Land-Grant Act passed by the National Congress in 1862. 
- From the Clemson Will -- 11My purpose is to establ ish an Agricultural 
College which uill afford useful in.for1nation to the £armers ancl 
mechanics; therefore, it should afford thorough instruction in 
agriculture and the natural sciences connected therewith, it should 
combine, if practicable, physical with intellectual euucation, and 
should be a high seminary 0£ learning in which the Braduate of the 
common schools can commence, pursue, and finish a course of stu­
dies _terminating in thorough theoretic and practical instruction 
in those sciences and arts which bear directly upon agriculture ••• 
but to aluays bear. in minu that the benefits herein sought to be 
bestowed are intended to benefit agcicultul."e and mechanical 'indus­
tries ••• " 
- Fr.2E} the Ac~ oi Acceptance -- "The State of South Carolina he.1.·eby 
expressly declares that it accepts the devise and bequest of 
Thomas G. Clemson subject to the terms and conditions set forth 
in his last will and testarnent." 
- From the Morrill Land-Grant Act of _!.U Gl -- 11 ••• the leaclin!J object 
shall bc, .•• to teach such branches of lcarninn as are rclntcd to 
a:;i: iculturc and nwchnnic arts ... in orJe1· to pro1110Lc the l"ibera l 
aml practical e<lue:tti.ou of th~ industrial classes ln the pursuits 
and professions of life." 
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The College must continue to be faithful to these basic aims in the light 
of developments as they come. Legislative Acts of the General Assembly of 
South Carolina and the National Congress subsequent to the founding of the 
College have enhanced rather than modified the basic purposes of the insti­
tution. The concept of teaching, research, and public service, developed first 
in the area of agriculture, is basic to the public trust of the Land-Grant Col­
leges . The extension of this concept bo engineering, industrial, and other 
scientific areas is in conformity with basic pur poses in the Clemson Will. 
2. Fulfilling the Basic Role: If the College is to maintain its place of 
leadership in South Carolina in "scientific culture" and be the "high seminary 
of learning" visualized by its founder, it must be alert to the needs of agri-
/ 
culture, engineering, and industry, and it must strive not merely to stay 
abreast of scientific development but to participate actively in furthering 
scientific development. 
Fulfilling such a role means continuing development of: 
A strong educational program in a variety of undergraduate curricula 
designed to meet the needs of the students served by the College. 
- A strong graduate program which is necessary in all major fields of 
the College for maintaining the scholarly staff and atmosphere essen­
tial to a strong undergraduate program and a creative research program. 
- An active research program in all major f ields which is essential to 
scientific . development and l eadership in technical advancement. 
- Special public services for sharing knowledge with agriculture, en­
gineering and industry. 
II. SCHOOL OF AGRICULTURE 
1. Instruction: Since Cl emson College is the center of agr icultural infor­
mation and education in South Carolina it is essential that the institu­
tion maintain a sound lnstcuctional p.cog1:am in a:_;1."icultural subjects. 
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The School of Agriculture will continue to develop the undergraduate 
program and offer curricula to meet changing conditions. 
A strong graduate program is necessary for Clemson properly to fulfill 
its obligations to the citizens of the State and attain the relative stand­
ing among educational institutions that the College deserves. The graduate 
program in Agriculture will be further developed as funds and personnel 
become available. The Ph.D. degree will be offered in the fields where 
a clear need exists. 
The school accepts the obligation to provide agricultural short 
courses for adult farmers , youths, and other special groups. 
2. Research: The South Carolina Agricultural Experiment Station has the 
role of maintaining an aggressive research policy which promotes stability 
in agriculture and aids farmers in maintaining their position economically 
and socially with other segments of society. 
3. Extension Service: The Clemson College Extension Service is a branch 
of the Clemson Agricultural College. It is a cooperative service supported 
by the counties, the State, and the Federal Government. The Extension 
Service is reE.ponsible for conducting with all peopl e of South Carolina 
the cooperative educational and d~monstrational programs in agriculture 
and home economics of Clemson College and the United States Department 
of Agriculture. 
The annual plan of agricultural and home economics extension work is 
developed and carried out with close cooperation between the Extension 
Service and the farm and home leadership of the State, the counties, and 
the rural communities and neighborhoods. 
4. Regulatory Service: By acts of the South Carolina General Assembly 
certain agricultural programs involving ro~ulatory procedures have been 
assigned to the Clemson Agricultural Collece. 
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The policy of the Collei:;e as authorized and directed under these acts 
will be the continuation of an efficient and impartial compliance program, 
which, in addition to the present acts, includes the promulgation of rules 
and regulations by the Board of Trustees of the Clemson Agricultural Col­
lege in the furtherance of these services but not inconsistent with said 
acts, for the protection of South Carolina farmers and agriculture . 
These regulatory services include the Fertilizer Inspection and 
Analysis Department, the Livestock-Poultry Health Department, the Seed 
Certification Department, and the Crop Pest Commission. 
III. SCHOOL OF ARCHITECTURE 
1. Professional Education: Clemson College offers the only professional 
curricula available in South Carolina in preparation for the practice of 
architecture. The basic mission of the School of Architecture is: 
- (1) Primarily that of providing high quality professional education 
in architecture, and 
(2) Secondarily that of offering instruction which will equip students 
for service in other areas of the building industry, and maintaining 
programs and courses in the several visual arts which will enrich the 
cultural climate of the college and community. 
Professional training for the architectural profession, which is at 
once an art and a science, necessarily includes basic work in the humani­
ties and a core of creative design courses undertaken concurrently with 
theoretical studies in the sciences and visual arts. 
2. Collaboration with Profession: The school closely serves and derives 
notable support from the profession in the state. This collaboration is 
aimed towards the development of pro13rams of hi.gh national rank. 
The school must also serve the architectural pr ofession by offering 
postgraduate short courses and by assls~inv, with publications and other 
programs . 
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3. Development: Believing that the professional under~ra<luate pro3rnm is 
established on a sound basis, the school is presently be0itming work in 
these three areas: 
(1) A sponsored research program in the areas of desien, structures, 
and regional planning; 
- (2) A program of graduate studies leading to the Haster of Architecture 
degree; and 
(3) Courses in the visual arts for non-architects, with the ul timate 
objective of offering professional work leading to the 13 . F.A. degree , 
IV. THE SCHOOL OF ARTS AND SCIENCES 
1. A Three'fold Role: The role of the School of Arts and Sciences in the 
present and future of Clemson Col lege is threefold in nature. First, it 
offers instruction in the fundamental cultural subjects and basic scien­
ces r equired of all undergraduate students at Clen~on; secondl y, it trains 
s t udents professionally, at both undergraduate and eraduate level s , in 
certain specialized areas , such as Chemistry, Industrial Management, 
Mathematics, and Physics; finally, it provides leadership to the Col lege 
in the creation and promotion of an intell ectual and academic atmosphere 
on the campus . 
2 . General Undergraduate Teaching: Until fairly recently, nearl y all of 
the teaching in the School of Arts and Sciences has been service teaching 
for the professional curricula. This teaching program has included cul­
tural subjects needed to turn out broadly educated graduates, and in ad­
dition has incl uded the fundamental sciences on which professional curri­
cula are based . It is anticipated that this service will be continued 
and expanded as needed. In addition, it jg expected that a typical A.B. 
curriculum will be developed in the future . This development is expected 
as Clemson develops its university status. 
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3. Undcr:;rncluate Sp0.cinlizcd T:cainin~: In audition to general education 
provided by the School of Ar ts and Science::;, pro£e~sional training is pro­
vided in the areas of Chemistry, Industrial llanaecment, Mathematics, Phy­
sics, Pre-Medicine and Secondary School teaching. 
4. Graduate Specialized Training: A strong graduate program is a necessity 
for any institution wishing to attain national academic recognition. Fur­
thermore, the rapid industrialization of South Carolina has enormously in­
creased the demand for men and women with advanced technical training . In 
order to do its share i n meeting this demand, the School of Arts and Scien­
ces now has a strong Ph.D. program in Chemistry and will soon start a simi­
lar program in Physics. Additional graduate programs will be developed in 
other areas as the need arises . 
V. THE SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING 
1 . The Role of Instruction, Research, and Develooment: Since Clemson 
College is the l argest and best equipped school of engineering in South 
Carolina, and has the best qualified staff for instruction and research 
in the State, it is essential that the institution maintain a strong pro­
gram in engineering to provide instruction in those branches of engineer­
ing which are needed, and to provide staff and facil ities for research 
and development in engineering fields . 
2 . Undergraduate and Graduate Instruction: m1ile it is not anticipated 
that all branches of engineering will ever be offered by Cl emson, t he policy 
of the School of Engineering is to offer those curricula which ·are essen­
tial to sound engineering education and of interest to the industries and 
engineering firms of South Carolina. Clemson must not only have a strong 
undergraduate school of engineering, but must offer graduate work at both 
the master's an<l doctor ' s level in ortler to properly perform its· function 
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to the citizens of this State and the Southeact, At the present time the 
Haster's <ler;ree is offered in several branchec of engineering , namel y , Agri­
cultu;:al, Ceramic, Chemical, Civil, Electrical , and Nechanical. Beginning 
in September 1961, a new program leacling to the <le~:.:ee of Haster of Science 
in Hater Resources Engineering will be offered. Plans are now being made 
for programs leading to the Ph.D. degree in several areas , These programs 
will be implemented in the near future. 
3 . Research: Basic research is an essential and indispensable part of the 
eclucation of scientists and engineers, Its educational values are vital , 
imperative, and essential to the development of creative minds . The School 
of Engineering must, therefore, carry out a strong program of basic research 
activities, An expanded program of sponsored research is a l so necessary to 
care for the needs of engineering and industrial firms of the area and to 
provide financial assistance for the overall research activity. 
4 . Public Service : A continuing educational prog:i:am for professional en­
gineers is also offered through a series of short courses as the need and 
opportunities arise . Several of these are planned each year. 
As soon as funds are available the State should establish an Engineer­
ing and Industrial Extension Service which should work in connection with 
the Schools of Engineering and Textiles in providing services to our en­
gineers and industries throughout the State . Such a service shoul d not 
only furnish consultants on technical matters but also provide an expanded 
program of short courses such as now being given to better fi ll the needs 
of engineering personnel in this recion . 
VI. THE SCHOOL OF TEXTILES 
1. The Role in Undereraduate and Graduate Instruction: Clemson College is 
one of the larges t of the ten textile Dchools that have served the hnerican 
textile industry. South C~rolina is the leading textile state and textiles 
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is the leading industry in t he s tate, carrying a dominant part of the 
State ' s tax burden. For thes e r easons Clemson is obl igntcd to of fer a 
superior education in textiles. In order to properly serve this function, 
the School of Textil es must continual ly upgrade its undergraduate curri­
cula and devote gr eater emphasis to i raduate stu.dy . 
2 . Research and Publ ic Service: \,fl1ile ins truction is the primary role 
of the School of Textiles, the basic policy £or the school includes two 
secondary r oles . These are (A) the promotion of a procrcss i ve research 
program; and (B) the maintenance of agaressive public relations with all 
segments of the industry. To a large dc!Jrec t lt is second function is ac­
complished through acquainting the industry with the findings of the 
research program t hrough publ ication and other media . 
RESOLUTION OF APPRECIATION 
TO 
THE CLEMSON ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 
April 11, 1962 
WHEREAS, the Members of the Board of Trustees of The Clemson Agricultural College 
of South Carolina desire to record their gratitude to the Clemson Alumni Association for the 
enhancement of the Educational Program of the College through gifts to the Alumni Loyalty 
Fund, 
WHEREAS, in the six-year period since the beginning of the Alumni Loyalty Fund in 
1956, a total of nearly $300,000 has been provided from this fund for specific developments 
in undergraduate scholarships, graduate fellowships, student government, library holdings, 
faculty research, faculty recruitment, permanent endowment, and the recent program of 
salary supplements for distinguished professors, 
WHEREAS, the provision for two alumni professorship supplements, to begin in 
September 1962, initiates a potentially outstanding venture in recruiting and retaining 
distinguished scholars for the educational program, and 
WHEREAS, the service of distinguished scholars on the capable and dedicated Clemson 
staff should be an inspiration to faculty and students and an effective means of enhancing 
the scholarly tone of the institution, 
BE IT RESOLVED that the Board of Trustees of the Clemson Agricultural College 
of South Carolina hereby makes formal acknowledgement of its gratitude to the Clemson 
Alumni Association, its officers and directors, and to all Clemson alumni who hdve con­
tributed to the educational program of the institution through gifts to the Alumni Loyalty Fund; 
FURTHER RESOLVED that this resolution be inscribed in the minutes of this Board 
and properly conveyed to the Clemson Alumni Association. 
ADOPTED by the Board of Trustees of The Clemson Agricultural College of South 
Carolina and spread upon the minutes of the meeting on this eleventh day of April, 1962. 
G. E. Metz, Secretary of the R. M. Cooper, President of the 
Board of Trustees Board of Trustees 
EXECurIVE COMMITTEE REPORT 
to 
THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES 
April 11, 1962 
The Executive Committee met in the office of Senator Edgar A. Brown 
in The State House in Columbia on March 13, 1962. Members of the Committee 
present were Edgar A. Brown, presiding, Robert R. Coker, w. Gordon McCabe, Jr., 
and R. M. Cooper,~ officio member. Others present were R. c. Edwards, Melford 
A. Wilson and G. E. Metz, Secretary. 
I. RECOMMENDATIONS 
Items considered and approved by the Executive C~mmittee for presen­
tation to the Board are embodied as Items 12-25 in the recommendations for 
consideration of the Board at this meeting (April 11, 1962). The Water Agree­
ment with the Town of Clemson recommended for confirmation under Item 13 is 
attached to this report. 
II. ADDITIONAL ITEMS 
National Defense Education Act of 1958 -- Title II, Loans to Students in 
Institutions of Higher Education. Pertinent features of this Act werere­
viewed with the Committee at the meeting on March 13. The Committee 
authorized the administration to initiate an application for participation 
in this program with additional consideration to be given to this matter 
at the meeting of the noard on April 11. 
Letter from Mr. Paul League of The Journal Company, Seneca,~.£_. 
President Edwards callE~d the attention of the Executive Committee to a letter 
received from Mr. Paul League of The Journal Company of Seneca asking whether 
or not the Clemson Boa1·d would consider holding the regular meetings of the 
Board open to the press and the public. 
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA ) 
) 
COUNTY OF PICKENS ) MEMORANDUM OF AGREEMENT 
This Agreement made and entered into this the 8th 
-------
day 
of --~D~e~c~e~m~b~e~r ____ , 1961, by and between The Clemson Agricultural 
College of South Carolina, a body corporate and politic under the laws 
of the State of South Carolina, party of the first part, hereinafter 
designated as and called the "College", and the Town of Clemson, a 
municipal corporation created and existing under the laws of the State 
of South Carolina, party of the second part, hereinafter designated 
as and called the "Town". 
WITNESSETH: 
That, in consideration of the covenants and agreements here­
inafter contained and other valuable considerations, the parties hereto, 
for themselves, their successors and assigns, have mutually agreed and 
do agree with each other as follows: 
FIRST: The College agrees that, on the effective date of 
this agreement, it will transfer without cost to the Town, all its 
rights of ownership to the water mains, service lines, and water meters 
then installed in the Town; except master meters, the ten inch trans­
mission line along College Avenue and the sixteen inch transmission 
line along u. S. Highway 123 By-Pass. The sole ownership of the te~ 
inch and sixteen inch transmission lines shall remain in the College 
and the Town shall not have the right to connect mains, hydrants or 
service lines thereto. 
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SECOND: The College agrees to install at its expense, own, 
and maintain, at such location as it shall select, one meter for the 
purpose of metering water at wholesale to the Town, and install all 
mains and valves required to supply water through such meter into the 
Town's system. Any additional wholesale meters requested by the Town 
and approved by the College shall be pu~chased, installed, owned, and 
maintained by the College, and the College shall be reimbursed by the 
Town for all costs incident to such additional installations, including 
cost of meters. 
THIRDa The Town agrees that it will accept without cost, 
on the effective date of this agreement, all rights of ownership of 
the College to the water mains, service lines, and water meters, 
exc~pt the College's master meters, then installed in the Town, there­
by relieving the College of all responsibilities for continuing service 
to the individual retail consumers. 
FOURTH: In the event it is ever mutually agreed by both 
parties that the College should resume the responsibility for fur­
nishing water at retail to the citizens of the Town, the Town agrees 
to transfer without cost to the College, on the effective date of 
such agreement, all its rights of ownership to the water mains, service 
lines, and water meters then installed in the Town water system. 
FIFTH: The Town agrees that it will not sell water to any 
consumer located within the East Clemson Water District; on college 
property within the triangle fonned by U. S. Highways 76, 123 and 12.3 
By-PassJ south of the corporate limits of the Town of Clemson; or west 
of Seneca River or Hartwell Dam Reservoir. The Town also agrees that 
it will not furnish water for manufacturing processes. 
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SIXTH: The College agrees that it will deliver to the Town 
water, which the Town hereby agrees to use and pay for at the time 
and place and in accordance with the terms and conditions hereinafter 
set forth, for and during the term of this agreement. 
The water to be delivered hereunder shall be supplied from 
the College's water works system at Clemson, South Carolina, and shall 
be delivered, except as hereinafter provided for, twenty-four (24) 
hours every day of the week and shall be at such pressure from time 
to time as may be detennined by the College. The maxim:um amount of 
water which tJ).e College will be required to deliver under this agree­
ment is 8,000,000 gallons per month, and the Town agrees not to take 
water from the College in excess of that amount. In the case of water 
shortage for any reason, the Town agrees to prescribe and enforce 
usage restrictions identical to those applied by the College to its 
retail water customers. 
SEVENTH: The term of this agreement shall conunence upon 
the first or second monthly meter reading date occurring after the 
College has completed the meter installation and connections required 
to perform this contract (the Town to have the option of selecting 
the one of such two dates to be effective upon notice from the College 
of the anticipated time of completion of such work). The agreement 
shall continue in effect for the tenn of ten (10) years from such 
effective date, and thereafter unless and until either party hereto 
shall have given to the other twelve (12) months' notice in writing 
of its desire to terminate it. 
EIGHTH: The Town agrees to receive and use said water and 
pay the College for the same monthly at the present wholesale rate of 
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25¢ per 1,000 gallons. Upon six (6) months' notice, in writing, the 
College is granted the right to change the wholesale rate of water 
to meet changes in the cost of manufa~ture and delivery. 
NINTH: Bills shall be rendered each month by the College 
to the Town for the water delivered during the preceding month, and 
all such bills shall be payable at the College, Clemson, South Carolina, 
within ten days after the date of each monthly billing. 
If any bill is not paid within forty-five days of the billing 
date, then the College may, at its option, tenninate this contract, 
or, without terminating or in anywise avoiding this contract, suspend 
the furnishing or supplying of water hereunder until payment of all 
money due it under the terms hereof shall have been made. The option 
may be exercised by the College as often as any such default shall 
occur, and delay or omission on the part of the College to exercise 
such option shall not be deemed a waiver of its right to exercise 
such option whenever such default on the part of the Town shall occur. 
In the event of default in payment, or at the termination or expiration 
of this contract, it shall be lawful for the College, its successors 
and assigns, to enter upon the premises of the Town at such place or 
places in which any meter or other property of the College may be and 
remove the same. 
TENTH& The water to be delivered hereunder shall be deliv­
ered for the purpose of its being resold or used by the Town within 
the area described in Item 5, above, and the Town agrees that it will 
not transfer or assign this agreement without the written consent of 
the College. 
It is expressly understood and agreed that the water to be 
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delivered hereunder is not delivered for fire protection purposes, 
and that if said water or any portion of same is used by the Town 
for such purposes, such use shall be at the Town's risk; and it is 
expressly understood and agreed that the College shall not be liable 
for any loss or damage by fire, whether such loss or damage is oc­
casioned from the failure of the College to supply water hereunder, 
or from any other cause. 
ELEV»ITH1 The College agrees to provide a regular water 
service and the Town agrees to regularly receive and use same, bu.t 
in case eith~r party shall be wholly or partially prevented from 
delivering or using water hereunder, or in case the service shall 
be interrupted or suspended or fail by reason of strike, fire, flood, 
dr011ght, low water, accident, or any cause reasonably beyond its 
control, then and in such event neither party shall be liable to the 
other during such period of failure or suspension, provided the 
party suffering such interruption or suspension or failure shall be 
prompt and diligent in removing and overcoming such cause or causes. 
The College reserves the right and the Town hereby grants 
to the College the right to discontinue, suspend and withdraw the 
furnishing of any water hereunder during a fire on the property of 
the College, or in the vicinity thereof served by its water works 
system, or during the time or times that the fire department of the 
College may be using water to extinguish a fire or fires, or for the 
prevention of a fire or fires, it being understood and agreed that 
the demands of the fire department of the College shall be paramount 
to the requirements of the Town and that the Town shall hold and save 
the College harmless from any and all loss or damages sustained 
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resulting from the interruption, suspension or withdrawal of the 
furnishing of water during the time or times herein specified. 
TWELFTH: No claim or demand which the Town may have against 
the College shall be set off or counterclaimed against the payment of 
any sums of money due hereunder, and all such sums shall be paid as 
herein provided, regardless of such claim or demand. 
THIRTEENTH: This contract is not binding on the College 
until ratified and approved by its Board of Trustees. 
FOURTEENTH: This agreement may be terminated by either 
party by submitting written notice to the other party at least one 
year in advance of the date of termination. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, on the day and year first above written, 
the parties hereto have caused their respective corporate names to be 
hereunto subscribed, and their corporate seals to be affixed hereto by 
their duly authorized officials. 
Executed in duplicate. 
ATTEST: THE CLEMSON AGRICULTURAL 
COLLEGE OF SOtrrH CAROLINA 
/Sf G. E. METZ By /S/ R. M. COOPER 
Secretary President, Board of Trustees 
ATTEST: TOWN OF CLEMSON 
/S/ CATHERINE J. SMITH By /S/ L. P. CRAWFORD 
Clerk Mayor 
CLEMSON COLLEGE BOARD OF TRUSTEES 
April 11, 1962 
Additional Items for Consideration 
RECOMMENDATIONS: 
27. Sewage Treatment Plant -- Proposed Acceptance of Federal Grant 
Statement: On November 10, 1961, the Board authorized Mr. R. M. Cooper, 
President of the Board, to file with the Public Health Service of the 
Department of•Health, Education and Welfare of the United States an appli­
cation for a Federal Grant under Title 33 of the United States Code, 
Section 466 and following, for the allowable portion of the cost of con­
struction of sewage treatment works to serve Clemson College. This appli­
cation was filed in accord with the authorization. 
By letter of transmittal of April 2, 1962, signed by H.B. 
Cottrell, M.D., Regional Health Director, addressed to Mr. R. M. Cooper, 
President of the Board of Trustees, the College has received "an Offer 
for a Federal Grant, not to exceed $240,000.00, to the Clemson Agricul­
tural College, Clell)Son, South Carolina, to assist in financing the con­
struction of your sewerage facilities." This offer requires an acceptance 
on the part of the College of the Grant with the assurances and under the 
condi~ions set forth in Part A of the Offer and Acceptance to be properly 
executed by the College. 
Recommendation: It is recommended that the following resolution be 
adopted by the Board of Trustees: 
RESOLVED: That the Clemson Agricul~ural College of South 
Carolina accept the offer of the United States 
through the Public Health Service to grant the 
sum of Two Hundred and Forty Thousand Dollars 
($240,000) (or such sum as the College shall be 
entitled to receive when the exact costs of the 
project are determined) for the construction of 
a _sewage treatment plant,according to the 
terms and conditions of Part A of the offer and 
acceptance dated April 2, 1962, signed by H.B. 
Cottrell, M. D., Regional Health Director; 
FURTHER 
RESOLVED: That R. M. Cooper, as President of the Board of 
Trustees of the Clemson Agricultural College of 
South Carolina, be and he is hereby authorized 
to execute and deliver the acknowledgement of 
the acceptance of the offer of said Federal grant 
and to make the assurances required by said offer. 
28. Insurance -- Fire and Extended Coverage (Windstorm, Lightning, Hail, 
Explosion, Riot, Aircraft, Vehicles, Smoke) 
Statement: The State statutes require that all fire and extended insurance 
coverage on public buildings and on the contents thereof of the State of 
South Carolina and of all institutions supported in whole, or in part, by 
the State of South Carolina, shall be carried by the Sinking Fund Commission. 
Beginning in 1950 the South Carolina Sinking Fund Commission 
issued a policy providing blanket coverage on all real and personal property 
of Clemson College. Under this policy all buildings were insured for the 
replacement cost less depreciation. On or about October 1, 1961 the Sinking 
Fund Commission decided the blanket type coverage would be discontinued and 
that its policy would include a· schedule of all property showing a stated 
value on each item. The policy limits of liability would be the value as 
shown on the schedule. 
In a review of some 713 buildings located at Clemson, it appears 
that a number are not insurable risks. These include old tenant houses, 
garages, chicken houses, pig stys, ba~ns and sheds of various descriptions. 
In addition to these, there are such items as the athletic stadium, the 
amphitheater, Butler bins and Quonset type metal structures which have very 
limited exposure to perils as stated in the policy. 
Recoamendation: It is reconunended that the College not obtain insurance 
against loss by fire and perils included in extended coverage on those 
properties where there is limited exposure or where cost of insurance is 
very high in relation to replacement value. 
29. Authority to Dismantle Two Small Residences 
St atement: There are two small, four-room residences located on new highway 
76, opposite the Poultry Farm, which are unsightly and uneconomical for 
further use by the college. Both houses are cheaply constructed of molded 
cement-plaster andhave served their usefulness but are now in very poor 
condition. The cost of necessary repairs is not justified due to the type, 
s ize and need for the structures. Further, the location of these units 
prevents the orderly development of an area assigned to the Agronomy Depart­
ment for research. 
Recommendation: It is recomnended that the Administration be authorized to 
take necessary action to have these buildings dismantled. 
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30. Edisto Experiment Station Supc~intendent 
Statement: Mr. w. B. Rogers, Superintendent of the Edisto Experiment Station 
at Blackville, South Carolina, will be retiring June 30, 1962. Selection of 
an individual to fill this job has been considered for quite some time and 
the conclusion reached is that Dr. D. Fred Cohoon is best qualified for the 
position. Dr. Cohoon was born July 6, 1929 in Windsor, Ontario,Canada. He 
is married and has three children. He was graduated from the St. Thomas 
public school in 1943; was an honor graduate from the St. Thomas Collegiate 
Institute in 1948; received his BSc, with honors in Botany, from the Univer­
sity of Western Ontario in 1952 and his PhD in Plant Pathology from Rutgers 
University in 1956. 
Dr. Cohoon began work at the Edisto Experiment Station July 1, 1956 
as an Associate Plant Pathologist. He has done extensive work in developing 
a variety of honeydew melon, which could be grown successfully in South Caro­
lina, as well as improving cantaloupes in general. 
Recormnendation: It is recommended that Dr. D. Fred Cohoon be appointed as 
Superintendent of the Edisto Experiment Station at Blackville, South Carolina 
effective July l, 1962. 
31. Library Building - Selection of Architects 
Statement: The General Assembly passed the legislation referred to under 
item 25 above which will enable the college to increase its potential 
borrowing power to $2,500,000 for the purpose of constructing a library. 
Since ccnsiderable planning is necessary prior to actual construction it 
is necessary that architects be selected at an early date in order that 
the completion of a new library at Clemson not be unduly delayed. 
Recommendation: It is recommended that the selection of architects for 
the library building be delegated to the Executive Committee of the Board 
of Trustees. 
32. Dormitory for Women - Selection£!. Architects 
Statement: Item 20 above (if approved) provides for the construction of a 
girls dormitory at Clemson at the earliest practicable date. To proceed 
with this project as rapidly as possible it is necessary that architects 
for the girls dormitory be selected without delay. 
Recommendation: It is recommended that the selection of architects for the 
girls dormitory be delegated to the Executive Conmittee of the Board of 
Trustees. 
33. Civil Defense Agency Proposal -- Poultry Experimental Building, Sand 
Hill Experiment Station 
Statement: A survey of the buildings in Columbia and Richland County has 
indicated that some of the areas of the Poultry Experimental Building of the 
Experiment Station at Pontiac, South Carolina, are considered good potential 
for use as fallout shelter areas. The Civil Defense Agency has requested 
the cooperation of the college in signing appropriate forms to assure 




Reconnnendation: It is reconnnended that the Board of Trustees authorize the 
college to cooperate with the Civil Defense Agency by agreeing to the use 
for shelter in a war emergency of the facilities at the Sand Hill Experiment 
Station, Pontiac, South Carolina, as indicated on "Fallout Shelter License 
or Privilege" form prepared for this purpose; and that the Board of Trustees 
further authorize the execution of this form on behalf of the College. 
ADDITIONAL ITEMS (Including items from Agenda Outline): 
1. Reports of Standing Committees -- Bound in Agenda volume mailed in 
advance of meeting. 
2. Report and Recommendations of lli Committee~ Honorary Degrees -- To 
be presentedo 
3. Resignation of Robert L. Stoddard 
4. Commencement Plans 
5. ~ for the June Meeting of the Board 
6. Additional Items£!. Information 
(a) New Ph.D. Programo The School of Engineering will offer the Ph.D. 
degree after September, 1962 in the cross-departmental area of 
Materials Engineering. Course work will include special study in 
Chemistry, Physics, Ceramics and Metallurgy. 
The need for advanced training in this area is inunediate 
and pressing, and Clemson is in the fortunate position of having 
on hand the faculty and physical facilities for the work. Course 
content and research effort places emphasis on the atomic, 
molecular and crystalline structure of materials, seeking ex­
planation for their behavior. 
(b) Other Items of Information 
7. Review of Press Release on Board Meeting 
8. Final B2!.!. Call Vote 
9. Adjournment 
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REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON HONORARY DEGREES 
to the 
Board of Trustees 
April 11, 1962 
The Corrm:ittee on Honorary Degrees has considered all nominations 
for Honorary Degrees at Conunencement exercises in June 1962. After a careful 
study of the qualifications of each nominee the coomittee wishes to recoamend 
that the following be awarded the appropriate Honorary Doctoral Degrees: 
JOHN H. CLARK 
Principal 
Murray Vocational School 
Charleston, South Carolina 
Teacher, educator, public servant, Mr. Clark has been dedicated for 
more than 35 years ~o the vocational training of the youth of South Carolina. 
He has pioneered in an area of education which is just now receiving recognition 
as a vital part of the state's total educational program. 
ROBERT C. JACKSON 
Executive Vice President 
American Cotton Manufacturers Institute 
Washington, D. C. 
An aggressive, competent leader of an association representing the 
American cotton textile industry, Mr. Jackson is recognized as an intemational 
authority in this area. Called upon by ·govemment and business alike because 
of his outstanding abilities. 
GEORGE H. KING 
Director 
Georgia Experiment Stations 
Athens, Georgia 
Teacher, educator, and public servant, Mr. King has been notably 
successful in organizing, coordinating and administering the entire agricul­
tural Experiment Station program for the state of Georgia. 
GORDON E. McCALL UM 
Assistant Surgeon General 
U. s. Public Health Service 
Washington, D. C. 
Scientist, engineer, public servant, and pioneer in the field 
of water resources, Mr. McCallwn is an internationally recognized authority 
in the field of public health. 
H. C. SANDERS 
Retired Director 
Agricultural Extension Service 
Louisiana State University 
Baton Rouge, Louisiana 
Public servant, agricultural leader, and administrator, Mr. Sanders 
has a long record of. outstanding and devoted service in the field of agricul­
tural extension work. 
THE COMMITTEE: 
R. c. Edwards, Chairman 
R.R. Coker 
L. D. Holmes 
w. Gordon McCabe, Jr. 
J. G. Dinwiddie 
Victor Hurst 
George F. Meenaghan, Secretary 
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LIST OF NOMINEES TO BE CONSIDERED E.Q! HONORARY DEGREES 
Sir Eric Bowater, Board Chairman 
Bowater Corporation 
John H. Clark, Principal 
Murray Vocational School 
Charleston 
R.H. Garrison, Head 
Seed Certification Department 
Clemson College 
Dr. James G. Gee, President 
East State Teachers College 
Commerce, Texas 
P. c. Gregory, Jr., President 
Finishing Division, Cone Mills Corp. 
Greenville 
William S. Hall, Superintendent 
State Hospital 
Columbia 
Robert c. Jackson 
Executive Vice-President 
American Cotton Manufacturers Institute 
Washington 
Rev. John w. Johnson, Pastor 
Central Methodist Church 
Spartanburg 
George H. King, Director 
Georgia Experiment Stations 
Athens, Georgia 
John D. Lane, Professor, Retired 
Clemson College 
Rev. J. w. Lewis, Minister, 
Retired 
Central 
W. T. Linton, Executive Director 
Water Pollution Control Authority 
Columbia 
Col. William MacPherson, 
Commandant, U. s. Army (Ordnance, 
Guided Missile School 
Redstone Arsenal, Alabama 
Gordon E. Mccallum 
Assistant Surgeon General 
Ue S. Public Service 
Washington, D. c. 
w. Parker Mauldin, Assoc. Director 
The Population Council 
New York, N. Y. 
H. c. Sanders, Retired Director 
Agricultural Extension Service 
Louisiana State University 
Baton Rouge, Louisiana 
Rev. L. R. Vereen, Pastor 
Methodist Church 
North Carolina 
T. E. Wannamaker 
President 
T. E. Wannamaker, Inc. 
Orangeburg 
The Clemson Agricultural College 
Clemson, South Carolina 
POLICY FOR THE AWARDING OF HONORARY DEGREES 
(Adopted by the Board of Trustees on November 10, 1961) 
Princioles. Honorary degrees will be conferred in recognition of eminent 
achievement in scholarship or of high distinction in public service. The 
awarding of honora~y degrees will be regarded as a method by which the 
College expresses its ideals and recognizes exceptional attainments. 
Procedures for Nominating Candidates. Nominations may be made by any interested 
person. A narrative letter setting forth the accomplishments of the nominee 
should be submitted to any member of the Board of Trustees or to the Presi-
dent of the College. The person receiving the nomination will forward it 
to the Clemson Faculty Senate via the President of the College. Normally, 
October 15* will be the deadline date for submission of nominations. The 
Senate will gather additional information from within and outside the 
College as deemed necessary. 
Procedure for Selecting Candidates. A committee consisting of three members 
of the Board to be appointed annually by the President of the Board at the 
fall meeting, two members of the Academic Faculty Senate, the President of 
the Faculty Senate, and the President of the College will meet at the con­
venience of the committee to consider all nominations. The Senate President 
will act as Secretary of the Committee and will present the nominees. The 
President of the College will act as Committee Chairman. The Committee will 
forward its recommendations to the full Board of Trustees for final action. 
It is the policy of the Board to limit the number of honorary degrees to 
a maximum of five during any one academic year. 
*For 1961-1962, the deadline will be January l, 1962. 
( 
AGENDA - RECOMMENDATIONS AND REPORTS 
for the meeting of 
The Board of Trustees 
of 
The Clemson Agricultural College 
June 19, 1962 
The Wade Hampton Hotel 
Columbia, South Carolina 
10:00 a . m. 
( 
AGENDA FOR THE MEETING OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES 
on 
June 19, 1962 
(Subject to Revision by the Board) 
I. ROLL CALL 
II. MINurES OF THE MEETING OF APRIL 11, 1962 
Ill. RECOMMENDATIONS FOR CONSIDERATION 
Recommendations of the Board Committees are presented on 
the pages immediately following this outline of the agenda. 
IV. COMMITTEE REPORTS 
Reports of the Board Committees are presented herewith, 
following the tab guides as labeled for each committee. 
V. REPORT OF THE BOARD OF VISITORS 
The Report of the 1962 Board of Visitors is presented herewith 
following the tab guide as labeled for this report. 
VI. ADDITIONAL ITEMS FOR CONSIDERATION 
Additional recommendations and informational items will be 
presented as developed prior to the Board Meeting. 
VII. DATE FOR THE OCTOBER MEETING OF THE BOARD 
("Stated Meeting Date" is October 22) 
VIII. REVIEW OF PRESS RELEASE ON BOARD MEETING 
IX. PINAL ROLL CALL VOTE 
X. ADJOURNMENT 
RECOMNENDATIONS FOR CONSIDERATION 
by the 
Clemson College Board of Trustees 
June 19, 1962 
1. Fertilizer Inspection and Analysis 
Agricultural Regulatory Committee Recommendation: That the fines be approved 
as reconn:nended in the Department of Fertilizer Inspection and Analysis Report 
to the Board of Fertilizer Control, May 1962. 
2. Camellia Flower Blight Quarantine 
Statement: Reports of Camellia Flower Blight infections in areas not previously 
known to be affected resulted in a limited survey of the principal Camellia 
growing areas. The disease was found for the first time in Charleston and 
Horry Counties and major extensions in Dorchester and Florence Counties. Un­
fortunately several large wholesale nurseries are involved and rather drastic 
quarantine measures must be taken. Negative surveys were conducted in the 
following localities: Rock Hill, Aiken, Whitmire, Greenville, Columbia, Beaufort, 
Anderson, Greenwood, Spartanburg, Traveler's Rest, Lake City, Mayesville, 
Georgetown, Camden, Winnsboro, and Orangeburg. 
This was the first year since 1958 in which new infestations were reported. 
The 1962 season provided ideal conditions for flower blight development -­
practically uninterrupted blooming and fairly even soil temperatures favored 
apothecial and disease development. 
The revised quarantine has been approved by mail ballot of the Agricultural 
Regulatory Committee and confirmed by the Committee in meeting assembled on 
June 2, 1962. 
Agricultural Regulatory Committee Recommendation: That the Camellia Flower 
Blight Quarantine, Revised May 1, 1962, be confirmed and approved. 
3. Policy Statement 2!!. the Role of Clemson College 
Statement: On October 29, 1956, the Board adopted a policy statement on the 
role of Clemson College. This statement was amended and readopted on March 19, 
1959. The policy has been further amended as a result of the recent Self­
Study at the College and the realignment of the administration of Industrial 
Management and Textiles under the newly designated School of Industrial 
Management and Textile Science. 
Educational Policy Conunittee Reconunendation: That the revised Policy Statement 
on the Role of Clemson College, dated June 1, 1962, be adopted as attached hereto 
and that it replace previously approved statements on the role of the College. 
4. Proposed Budgets for the Fiscal Year 1962-1963 
Executive Committee Recommendation: The proposed budgets for the fiscal year 
1962-1963, being presented separately, are recommended for approval. 
5. Annual Reaffirmation Resolution Authorizing Comptroller !2_ Convert, Transfer, 
Etc., Securities under Specific Conditions 
Statement: The current resolution authorizing the Comptroller to convert, 
transfer, etc., securities is in effect through June 30, 1962, and the annual 
reaffirmation of this resolution is due for action at the June meeting of the 
Board. 
Executive Committee Recommendation: It is recommended that the following resolu­
tion be adopted: 
R E S O L U T I O N 
WHEREAS, The Clemson Agricultural College is the owner, or 
shall become the owner, of stock certificates of corporate en­
terprises by gift, purchase or otherwise, and 
WHEREAS, the Board of Trustees is gathered in session at 
infrequent intervals, and 
WHEREAS, the authority to authorize an officer of the 
College to act in behalf of the Board of Trustees in such 
matters of finance is vested solely in the Board of Trustees, 
THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the Comptroller of 
The Clemson Agricultural College, acting in his official 
capacity, is hereby authorized to convert, transfer, assign 
or otherwise dispose of securities of The Clemson Agricul­
tural College of South Carolina and of the Board of Trustees 
of The Clemson Agricultural College of South Carolina and to 
make such use of the proceeds as may be deemed in the best 
interest of the College. The Comptroller is further authorized 
by this resolution to execute the assignment of stock in behalf 
of The Clemson Agricultural College of South Carolina and of 
the Board of Trustees of The Clemson Agricultural College of 
South Carolina until further notice but not to extend beyond 
June 30, 1963. 
6. Duke Power Company Contract 
Statement: Due to increased demand for electric power by expanded college and 
community facilities, it has become necessary to revise the contract with Duke 
Power Company by increasing the maximum delivery load from 4000 to 6000 kilowatts. 
The new contract has been signed on behalf of the College by Mr. R. M. Cooper, 
President of the Board of Trustees. 
Executive Committee Recommendation: That the Board confirm the new contract 
with Duke Power Company and the action of Mr. Cooper in signing this contract. 
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7. Rifiht-of-Way Easement -- Confirmation of Interim Action 
Statement: At the meeting on June 2, 1962, the Executive Conunittee authorized, 
and ~1r. R. M. Cooper, President of the Board of Trustee&, executed on behalf 
of the College, a right-of-way easement to Duke Power Company for the reloca­
tion of its 44 KY power line in the general area of the college athletic 
facilities on land bounded on the west by the old channel of Seneca River. 
The relocation of the power line is identified in the easement and further 
identified in a map attached thereto as print File No. 154-09, dated March 29, 
1962, revised May 22, 1962. 
Executive Committee Recommendation: It is recommended that the granting of 
the right-of-way easement identified above be confirmed. 
8. Livestock and Poultry Health Laboratory Additions and Alterations Contract 
Confirmation of Interim Action 
Statement: On April 20, 1962, detailed information was mailed to all members 
of the Board concerning the bids on "Additions and Alterations to the Clemson 
College Livestock and Poultry Health Laboratory" at Pontiac, at 2:30 p. m. 
April 19, 1962. The administration recommended and the Board approved by mail 
ballot the award of the contract to the lowest bidder, Charles J. Craig Con­
struction Company, Columbia, in the amount of $31,276.00. 
Executive Conunittee Recorrmendation: That the above action of awarding the 
contract to Charles J. Craig Construction Company be confirmed. 
9. Contract for Extension of Service Tunnel -- Confirmation of Interim 
Action 
Statement: On May 9, 1962, detailed information was mailed to all members of 
the Board concerning the bids on "Construction of Extension of Service Tunnel" 
as opened publicly at 2:30 p. m. that day (May 9, 1962). The administration 
recommended and the Board approved by mail ballot the award of the contract 
to the lowest bidder, Triangle Construction Company, Greenville, South Carolina, 
in the amount of $26,358.00. 
Executive Committee Recommendation: That the above action of awarding the 
contract to Triangle Construction Company be confirmed. 
10. Electrical Distribution System Improvements Proposed Rejection of 
All Bids 
Statement: At 2:00 p. m., May 9, 1962, bids on "Improvements to the Electrical 
Distribution System" were opened publicly in the College Auditorium. For the 
reasons given below it is proposed that all these bids be rejected. 
The Bids were as follows: 
Alt. No. 1 
Base Bid Deduct 
$53,306 .oo - $ 9,500.00 Georgia Electric Co., Albany, Ga. 
30,000.00 + 11,500.00 Walker & Whiteside, Inc., Greenville 
53,200.00 10,600.00 Hunter & Walden Co., Charlotte, NC 55,000.00 15,000.00 Faircloth Elec. Co., Wake Forest,NC 48,946.00 15,446.60 Sumter Builders Inc., Sumter 
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The base bid of $30,000 by Walker and Whitesi de, Inc. was t he l owest 
base bid; was in line with the pre-bid estimat e of $30,100 by Southeastern 
Consulting Engineers, the consulting firm which prepared the plans and 
specifications; and, upon approval by mail bal lot of the Board, a contract 
was tendered to Walker and Whiteside, Inc . However, Walker and Whiteside, 
Inc. indicated that it made a technical error in submitting its bids which, 
if corrections were permitted, would be $41,000 for the base bid and a 
deduction of $11,000 on Alternate No. 1. The firm offered to sign a con­
tract at $41,000, but the Attorney General , upon consultation, indicated 
that the only contract that would be appropriate with Walker and Whiteside, 
Inc., would be at the base figure of $30,000 as regularly submitted. This 
the firm indicated it could not afford to do. 
The second lowest base bid was $48,946.60, and this and the other bids 
were all excessive in comparison with cost estimates by Southeastern Con­
sulting Engineers. The pre-bid forecasts were for a base bid of $30,100.00 
with a deduction of $4,450.00 if Alternate No. 1 were accepted; and revised 
post-bid estimates by the consulting engineers reflected a base bid of 
$36,440.00 with a deduction of $7,790.00 for Alternate No. 1. 
As additional information, all comparisons were made on the basis of 
base bids, since the question of the necessity for Alternate No. 1 had 
already been resolved at the time of the bid opening. The only purpose for 
Alternate No. 1 originally was to make possible separate handling of distri­
bution lines if such became necessary due to timing of other campus construc­
tion. 
Executive Committee Recommendations: It is recommended (1) That all bids on 
"Improvements to the Electrical Distribution System" as opened at 2:00 p. m. 
May 9, 1962, be rejected, and (2) That bidding on this work be readvertised 
as a part of the next phase of electrical improvements which will be involved 
upon completion of the service tunnels being constructed by Morris Construc­
tion Company and Triangle Construction Company. 
11. Honorary Degree~~· Sanders !E_ January 1963 
Statement: At the April 11, 1962 meeting, the Board authorized the award of 
an honorary degree to Mr. H. c. Sanders at the Commencement Exercises on 
June 2. When Mr. Sanders was notified of this action, he was in Australia on 
an extended trip abroad with a planned date of return near the end of June. 
Since he was out of the country at the time of Commencement, it is proposed 
that his degree be awarded at the end of the first semester of the coming 
session. 
Recommendation: It is recommended that the award of the honorary degree to 
Mr. H. C. Sanders at the mid-year graduating exercises in January 1963 be 
authorized by the Board. 
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REPORT ON AGRICULTURAL REGULATORY AFFAIRS 
to the 
Board of Trustees 
June 19, 1962 
The Agricultural Regulatory Conunittee met at Clemson on June 2, 1962(*). 
Members of the Couunittee present were L. D. Holmes, presiding, R. R. Coker, 
and R. M. Cooper,~ officio member. Other trustees present included Edgar A. 
Brown, James C. Self, A. M. Quattlebaum, Paul Quattlebaum, Jr., and w. Gordon 
McCabe, Jr. Also in attendance were R. c. Edwards, J. K. Williams, M.A. 
Wilson, F. J. Jervey, w. T. Cox, Victor Hurst, and G. E. Metz. 
Recommendations resulting from this meeting of the Committee are given 
as Items 1 and 2 of the reconmendations for consideration at this June 19 
meeting of the Board. 
Informational reports distributed to all members of the Board with the 
agenda for the committee included reports on (A) The Clemson College Extension 
Service, (B) Fertilizer Inspection and Analysis, and (C) The South Carolina 
State Crop Pest Commission. The Crop Pest Commission Report included (1) a 
general report covering the period of January 1 through April 30, 1962, (2) a 
copy of the Annual Report for 1961 of the South Carolina Forest Pest Detection 
Survey, (3) the Quarterly Report (January 1 through March 31, 1962) of Economic 
Poison Analysis, and (4) a copy of the Camellia Flower Blight Quarantine, Re­
vised May 1, 1962, as reconnnended for confirmation and approval. 
Reports distributed in advance were supplemented at the meeting by 
additional items of information concerning agricultural matters. Included 
was a brief report on. the poultry clinic in Charleston on May 22 held in 
conjunction with the Department of Commerce to discuss ways to increase 
exports of poultry grown in South Carolina through South Carolina ports. 
At the meeting on June 2 attention was given to Dr. Carter's letter of 
May 28 concerning state meat inspection stamps which had been previously 
issued to several plants and Dr. Carter's recommendation that all stamps 
issued be recalled. Further consideration of this item was projected for the 
June 19 meeting of the Board with Dr. Carter available to present additional 
information relevant to appropriate action. 
(*) Joint Meeting of all Standing Committees of the Board. 
DEPARTMENT OF FERTILIZER INSPECTION 
AND ANALYSIS 
REPORT TO THE FERTILIZER BOARD OF CONTROL 
May, 1962 
Below is a brief summary of some of the activities of the Department of 
Fertilizer Inspection and Analysis for the period July 1, 1961 through 
April, 1962 
Tons of commercial fertilizer distributed July-March 31. . ..... 397, 458 tons 
(A decrease of _20. 2% for the same period last year) 
Number of fertilizer samples procured ... • ... . ........ . ...... 4,677 
Number of fertilizer samples analyzed •.... . ..•.. .. . . ........ .3, 300 
Number of insecticide samples procur,ed and analyzed .... ... . . 456 
Fertilizer Tonnage: The tonnage of mixed fertilizers for the nine month's 
period ending March 31st was 23. 5 per cent below the same period for last 
year. Probable factors causing the decrease are the tremendous acreages 
of wheat, barley and corn placed in the reserve program. Bad weather has 
hampered planting operations, which directly affects the movement of 
fertilizer. 
Meetings: Agronomists and Fertilizer Control Officials from the Carolinas, 
Georgia, and Virginia met at Clemson, as has been the custom for the past 
number of years, to discuss problems of mutual interests, particularly as 
they relate to ratios, grades, labeling, and other requirements . The group 
unamiously agreed that the statement, "Acid or Non-Acid Forming," was 
serving as a detriment to higher a'nalysis and reduced interest in the li.mj.ng 
program and that all states should immediately start making provisions to 
eliminate thi~ as a requirement. Georgia eliminated same when their law 
was changed two y~ars ago. 
Fertilizer Advisory Committee Meeting: The Advisory Committee, com­
posed of selected members of the Farm Bureau, Grange, Members of the 
Fertilizer Industry, and the Clemson College Fertilizer Recommendations 
Committee, met in Columbia on April 18th. Attached is the Agenda. 
House Bill # ·2242 r elative to making available open formula tags to the 
farmer if requested through the dealer was presented by Mr. Hinson of 
Marlboro County. It was referred to the House Agricultural Committee. 
However, it was never taken from the Committee. It is understood that 
some members. o! the Fertilizer Industry asked for a hearing. 
There have been no recommendations in the past year for any changes in 
ratios or minimum analyses grades for the fiscal year , 1962-1963. 
Agenda 
Clemson College Fertilizer Advisory Committee Meeting 
Palmetto Room, Wade Hampton Hotel, Columbia, 5. C. 
Wednesday, April 18, 10: 30 a. m. 
10:30 a. m. Presidil}g ••• ~ •••. . . . . . • • Dean M. D. Farrar 
Remarks and Welcome • • . . . . . . . . • Dr. R. C. Edwards 
1. Information on Guarantees of Acid and Non-acid Forming 
Fertilizers ••••.••••••••.•••••••• • • Dr. U. S. Jones 
z. Information on: (a) Ratios and Analysis by States ) 
(b) Present ratios and minimum analysis ) 
grades for S. C. ) 
3. Position of S. C. and other states on restrictions relating to) B. D. Cloaninger 
specialty fertilizers as to: ) 
(a) Size of Package ) 
(b) Inclusion of grade as part of brand name) 
4. Magnesium on a total and/or water soluble basis for tobacco) 
5. Sulfur in Tobacco Fertilizers ) J. M . Lewis 
6. Fertilizer-Pesticide mixtures especially as they relate to the 
tobacco grades • • • • . . • • • • • • • • • • •. . • • •••• W. C. Nettles 
7. Micronutrients in fertilizers: 
(a) South Carolina Position 
(b) Proposed minimum required if claimed, 
(National Level) • • • • . . • . • . • • • N. R. Page 
8. Discussion of bulk blending of fertilizer materials, both ) 
stationary and mobile ) 
9. Definition of: (a) Fertilizer materials )B. D. Cloaninger 
(b) Multinutrients as they may relate to the) 
grade list ) 
10. Status of soil testing program in South Carolina •..•••• ,H. V. Rogers 
ll. Other Topics: 
1:00 p. m. - Lunch (as group) 
Z:15 p. m. - Adjourn 
WEIGHT IRREGULARITIES 








1. American Agric. Chem. Co. 195 sxs. 3-9-9 2. 0 Barwick $ 50.00 
2. Anderson Fertilizer Co. 25 sxs. 3-12-12) 4. 8 
450 sxs. 4-12-12) 1. 4 McClain 50.00 
20 sxs. 0-14-14) 2.1 





2. 5 Wilkerson 50.00 
4. Hydro-Pak Co. **344 sxs. 20-20-5 .1 Lomas Excuse 
5. Molony Fertilizer Co. *60 sxs. 3-9-12 1. 5 Blocker 25.00 
6. Mutual Fertilizer Co. *29 sxs. 4-12-12 1. 9 Harrison 25.00 
7. Planters Fer. & Phos. Co. * 180 sxs. 8-8-8 2. 5 Wilkerson 50.00 
8. Royster (F. S.) Guano Co. *100 sxs. 4-12-12 1. 7 McClain 35.00 
9. Shipyard River Terminal *100 sxs. Chilean Soda 1. 5 McClain 
*420 sxs. ANL 1. 6 McClain 
*34 sxs. Chilean Soda 3. 6 Barwick 
*92 sxs. Chilean Soda • 6 McClain 
*295 sxs. ANL 1. 5 McClain 
*340 sxs. Chilean Soda 1. 6 Wilkerson 335. 00 
*147 sxs. Chilean Soda 2. 2 Barwick 
*480 sxs. Chilean Soda 1. 0 Lomas 
*178 sxs. Chilean Soda 1. 8 Cloaninger 
*250 sxs. ANL 1. 4 McClain 
>!<520 sxs. Cal-Nitro 1. 7 McClain 
10. Smith and Kelly *ZOO sxs. Chilean Soda 1. 3 Am.mons 35.00 
11. Stevens Shipping Co. *136 sxs. ASN 1. 0 McClain 35.00 
* 100# Bags 
** 
40# Bags 
SOUTH CAROLINA STATE CROP PEsr COMMISSION 
Clemson, South Carolina 
Camellia Flower Blight Quarantine 
Revised May 1, 1962 
The fact has been detennined that a serious plant disease known 
as Camellia Flower Blight (Sclerotini a camellia), is known to occur in 
certain counties of South Carolina and in certain other states. 
If this disease becomes established in the camellia gardens and 
nurseries of the state it will cause serious losses to the camellia industry. 
In order to prevent the further spread of this disease into South 
Carolina, the South Carolina State Crop Pest Commission by virtue of authority 
vested in it by the State Crop Pest Conunission Act of 1912 hereby establishes 
a quarantine setting forth the name of the pest against which this quarantine 
is established, the regulated areas, the prohibited products, and the con­
ditions for movement of the regulated products. 
PEST: Camellia Flower Blight (Sclerotinia camellia). 
QUARANTINED ARF.AS: 
1. INF~ID ARF.AS: 
California Entire State. 
Georgia 1. ~ County - that portion of the City of 
Macon included within the city limits lo­
cated west of the Ocmulgee River; and further 
that area included within a line beginnL~g 
at the east bank of the Ocmulgee River at 
Park View Drive; thence easterly along Park 
View Drive, Curry Drive, and Boulevard to 
the intersection of Briarcliff Road; thence 
north along Briarcliff Road to Twin Pine 
Drive; thence north along Twin Pine Drive to 
intersection of Peyton Place; thence west 
along Peyton Place to Nottingham Drive; and 
thence west on a projected line from Notting­
ham Drive to the Ocmulgee River; thence south 
along the Ocmulgee River to Park View Drive. 
Camellia Flower Blight Quarantine 
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Georgia Cont'd. 2. Fulton County - that property known as 3629 
Tuxedo Road, located in the northwest section 
of Atlanta, consisting of eleven acres, bounded ( 
on the north by Tuxedo Road, on the east by the ( 
property of Hix Green, and on the south by the 
property of Robert T. Jones . 
3. Muscogee County - all that area lying within 
the corporate city limits of Columbus. 
4. Richmond County - all that area lying within 
the corporate city limits of Augusta. 
Louisiana 1 . Bozsier Parish - the corporate limits of the 
city of Bossier City. 
2 . Caddo Parish - the entire Wards 3, 4 and 7. 
3 . F.a.st Baton R8uge Parish - that portion of Wardsoand lying south and west of Louisiana 
Highways 61 and 7; east of the Mississppi River 
and north of Bayou Manchac. 
4 . Jefferson Parish - that portion of Ward 8 lying 
east of the Pontchartrain Causeway and north of 
Ward 7. 
5 . Orleans Parish - the entire Parish of Orleans. 
6. St. Tammany Parish - that portion of Wards ( 
r, 2 and 3 lying east of Louisiana Highway:- 21, t 
the Tchefuncta River, Pruden Creek and Louis-
iana Highway 25; south of Louisiana Highway 
1081; west of Louisiana Highway 1082 and 59; 
and north of Louisiana Highways 22 and 190. 
7. Tangiphoa Parish - that portion of Ward 5 
lying north of Louisiana Highway 40-E; east 
of Louisiana Highways 40-N and lc:62; south of 
Louisiana Highway lc:62; west of Louisiana 
Highways 40-N and 445; that portion of Wards 
6 and 7 lying north of Louisiana Highway 
1067- E; east of Louisiana Highways lc:67-N 
and 443; south and west of Louisiana Highway 
443 and the Tangiphoa River. 
8. Washington Parish - C. L. George's Nursery and 
one mile radius surrounding thereof . 
9. West Feliciana - the Ellersby and Rosedown 
Plantations and a one mile radius surrounding 
the focal point of each property. 
North Carolina 1. Brunswick County - that part of Orton 
Plantation beginning at the main entrance to 
Orton Plantation on Highway N. C. 130 and 
extending north along said Highway one mile, 
thence due east to Cape Fear River, thence 
south along Cape Fear River, thence south 
Camellia Flo\ler Blight Quarantine 
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North Carolina Cont'd. 
Oregon 
South Carolina 
along C:.ipe Fear River for t,wo mile3, the.nee 
due west t o Hii.;hu:.1.y N. C. 130 and along ~aid 
Hie}'m:.i.y 130 nort,h to main eratrance to Orton 
Plantation. 
(b) Beginning at a point on the west bank of 
the Cape Fear River east of and in line with 
the main Residence Building on Pleasant Oak 
Plantation and extending north along said 
river one mile; thence along a straight line 
due west for one mile; then south along a 
line parallel to and one mile west of said 
river for two miles; thenc e due east to said 
river and along west bank of river north to 
starting point . This property is located 
east of N. C. Highway 130, 7 miles south of 
junction of Highway 130 and 17. 
2. New Hanover County - (a) all that property 
known as Airlie Gardens and Nursery, located 
on both sides of U. S. Highway 74 and 76 
just west of Wrightsville Sound, 
(b) That portion of the City of Wilmington 
bounded on the north by Market Street- on the 
east by the city limit line; on the south by 
a line one-half mile south of and parallel 
to the city limit line; and on the west by 
South 17th Street. 
3. Onslow County - that portion of Onslow 
County included within the boundaries of Camp 
Lejeune Marine Base. 
4. Wilson County - that area included within 
a circle having a one-mile radius with the 
center at the entrance to Tomlinson'a 
Nursery. This property is located 2. 2 miles 
from the Wilson city limits on Highway 
264 east. 
Ehtire State. 
1 . Charleston Countz - that portion of 
Charleston County beginning at the Ashley 
River and extending west and southwest 
along the Dorchester County line to S. C. 
Highnay 317; extending south along S. C. 
Highway 317 to its junction with U.S . 
Highway 17; then extending eastward along 
U.S. Highway 17 to its junction with S. C. 
Hiehway 20; then extending southward on S. C, 
Highway 20 to the Stone Riv0r; then south­
easterly along the Stono River to Wapoo Creek; 
Camellia Fl ower Blir,ht Quarantine 
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Virginia 
2. OTHER AREAS: 
then southeas t erly along Wapoo Creek; 
t.hen southeasterly al ong Wapoo Creek to 
its junction with tho Ashley Hiver; then 
along the Ashley River to the Dorchester 
County 1 ine . 
All of that area comprising the corporate 
limits of the City of Mount Pleasant. 
2. Darli n~o~ County - that portion of 
Darlington County included within the 
corporate limits of the t.ol-ln of Darlington. 
J, Dorchester County - All of that area of 
Dor·chester County bounded on the northeast by 
Berkeley County froM a point where S. C. 
Highway 58 crosses the Berkeley County line; 
southwesterly along Highway 58 to its 
junction with S. C. Hiehway 22; southeasterly 
along S, C. Highway 22 to its junction with 
S. C. Highway 642; easterly along S. C, 
Highway 642 to its junction with S. C. Highway 
165; south along s. C. Highway 165 to its 
junction with S. C. Hiehway 61; southeasterly 
along Highway 61 to the Charleston County 
line; then following the Charleston County l 
line to the Berkeley County line and then 
northwesterly to S. C. Hiehway 58; in­
cluding all of the town of Summerville, 
4. Florence County - that portion of Florence 
County included within the corporate limits 
of the City of Florence and the town of 
Timmonsville. 
5. ~ County - that portion of Horry County 
Included within the corporate limits of the 
towns of Conway and Myrtle Beach. 
6. Sumter County - that portion of Sumter 
County included within the corporate limits 
of the town of Sumter . 
.Entire State. 
Any other properties or areas in the State of South Carolina found 
to be infected with Camellia Flower Blight shall become inunediately subj~ct to 
the regulations of this quarantine when so declared by th e South Carolina State 
Crop Pest Conunission through the publication of a notice to that effect in the 
local newspaper s or through direct written notice to those concerned . 
Comellia F'lovJcr Blight Quarantine 
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3. RESTRICTED AREAS : 
All other states that do not maintain restrict.ions against the 
moveltlent of r estricted material from designated infected states or areas 
into their r espective states. 
PROHIBITED PRODUCTS: 
Balled and potted camellia plants - cut camellia flowers. 
CONDITIONS OF MOVEM1'~T OF REGULATED PRODUCTS: 
No balled or potted camellia plants with soil attached, cut camellia 
flowers, or plants with flower buds showinB any traces of color, can be moved 
from the regulated areas into the State of South Carolina. Bare rooted camellia 
plants with flower buds showing no trace of color will be allowed entry from 
the regulated areas under proper certificate from the state of origin. 
PENALTIES: 
Camellia plants or flowers imported into the State of South 
Carolina in violation of these regulations are subject to destruction 
or return to the point of origin at the discretion of the South Carolina 
State Crop Pest Commission. 
Any person or firm who shall violate the regulations of the 
quarantine shall be deemed guilty of a rnisdeameanor and upon conviction 
will be punished by law as provided by the Crop Pest Commission Act of 
1912. 
SOUTH CAROLINA STATE CROP PEST COMMISSION 
REPORT ON EDUCATIONAL POLICY AND STUDENT AFFAIRS COMMITTEE 
to the 
Board of Trustees 
June 19, 1962 
The Committee on Educational Policy and Student Affairs met at Clemson 
on June 2,1962.(*) Members of the Committee present were James c. Self, 
presiding, L. D. Holmes, A. M. Quattlebaum, Paul Quattlebaum, Jr., and 
R. M. Cooper,~ officio member. Other trustees present included Edgar A. 
Brown, Robert R. Coker, and W. Gordon McCabe, Jr. Others in attendance 
were R. c. Edwards, J. K. Williams, w. T. Cox, M.A. Wilson, F. J. Jervey, 
G. E. Metz, and Victor Hurst (Newly elected President of the Faculty Senate). 
A Policy Statement on the Role of Clemson College was approved for 
submission to the Board as attached hereto and as reconnnended for adoption 
under Item 3 of the recoamendations for consideration at this meeting of 
June 19, 1962. Also attached hereto is an Informational Report of the 
Dean of the College. 
(*) Joint Meeting of all Standing Committees of the Board. 
A POLI CY STATEMENT ON THE ROLE OF CLEMSON COLLEGE 
June 1, 1962 
Purposes and Goals. The purposes and goals of Clemson Col lege are those of 
most Land-Grant Colleges in the United States: education, research, and 
public service, with special emphasis on the agricultural, engineering, and 
natural sciences . As a State-supported institution, the College devotes 
much attention and effort to activities which will enhance the cultural and 
economic welfare of South Carolina. 
I. THE BASIC ~ 
1. Basic~ and Purposes: The basic role of this institution in teaching 
and r esearch was determined at the time of its founding by the provisions 
of the Will of Thomas G. Clemson, the acceptance of its terms and conditions 
by the General Assembly of South Carolina, and by the Morrill Land-Grant 
Act (1862) and the Hatch Act (1887) passed by the National Congress. Later, 
in 1914, the passage of the Smith-Lever Act by the National Congress deter­
mined the initial role in public service. Pertinent abstracts from these 
documents are given below: 
From the Clemson Will -- "My purpose is to establish an Agricultural 
College which will afford useful information to the farmers and 
mechanics; therefore, it should afford thorough instruction in 
agriculture and the natural sciences connected therewith, it should 
combine , if practicable, physical with intellectual education; and 
should be a high seminary of learning in which the graduate of the 
common schools can conunence, pursue, and finish a course of studies 
terminating in thorough theoretic and practical instruction in those 
sciences and arts which bear directly upon agriculture • • • but to always 
bear in mind tha.t the benefits herein sought to be bestowed are in­
tended to benefit agriculture and mechanical industries ••• " 
~ lli Act of Acceptance -- "The State of South Carolina hereby 
expressly declares that it accepts the devise and bequest of Thomas 
G. Clemson subject to the terms and conditions set forth in his last 
will and testament.'' 
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From t he Morrill Land-Grant Act of 186 2 -- 11 • • the leading object • 
shall be , • •. t o teach such branches of learnins an are relat ed t o 
agr i culture and mechanic a r ta ••• in order to promote t he liberal 
and practical educat ion of the i ndustri a l classes i n the pursuits 
and professions of life . 11 
From the Hatch Ac t -- "That i t shall be t he object and dut y of 
the said experiment sta t i ons to conduct original r esearches or 
verify experiments . • • bearing directl y on t he agricul t ura l i ndus try 
of the United States as may tn each case be deemed advisabl e, 
having due regard to the varying conditions and needs of the 
respective States and Territories." 
From the Smith-Lever Act -- "That cooperat ive agricultural ex­
tension work shall consist of the giving of i nstruction and 
practical demonstrations in agriculture and home economics to 
persons not attending or resident in said college ••• " 
The College must remain faithful to these basic aims in the light of con­
tinuing developments. Legis l ative Act s of the General Assembly of South Car o ­
lina and the National Congress subsequent to t he founding of the College have 
enhanced the basic purposes of t he i nstitution. The concept of teaching, re­
search, and public service, developed first in the area of agriculture, is 
basic to the public trust of the Land-Grant Colleges. The extension of this 
concept to engineering, industrial, cultural and scientific areas conforms to 
the fundamental objectives of the Clemson Will. 
2. Fulfilling the Basic Role: If the College is to maintain its place of 
leadership in South Carolina in "scientific culture" and be the "high seminary 
of learning" visualized by its founder, it must be alert to the needs of agri­
culture, engineering, and industry, and it must not merely stay abreast of 
scientic development but participate actively in furthering such development. 
Fulfilling such a role means continuing development of: 
A strong educational program in a variety of undergraduate curricula 
designed to meet the needs of the students served by the College. 
A strong graduate program which is necessary in ~11 major fields of 
study for maint aining the scholarly staff and atmosphere essential to 
a strong undergraduate program and a creative r esearch program. 
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An active research program in all major fields essential to scientific 
development and leadership i n technical advancement. 
Special public services for sharing knowledge with agriculture, en­
gineering, and industry. 
II. SCHOOL OF AGRICULTURE 
1. Instruction: Since Clemson College is the center of agricultural infor­
mation and education in South Carolina, it is essential that the institu­
tion maintain a sound instructional program in appropriate agricultural 
subjects at both undergraduate and graduate levels. 
The School of Agriculture also accepts the obligation to provide agri­
cultural short courses for adult farmers, youths, and other special groups. 
2. Research: The South Carolina Agricultural Experiment Station has the 
role of maintaining an aggressive research policy which promotes stability 
in agriculture and aids farmers in maintaining their position economically 
and socially with other segments of society. 
3. Extension Service: The Clemson College Extension Service is a coopera­
tive service supported by the College, the counties, the State, and the 
Federal Government. The Extension Service is responsible for conducting 
in South Carolina the cooperative educational and demonstrational programs 
in agriculture and home economics of Clemson College and the United States 
Department of Agriculture. 
The annual plan of agricultural and home economics extension work is 
developed and implemented with close cooperation between the Extension 
Service and the farm and home leadership of the State, the counties, and 
the rural communities and neighborhoods. 
4 . Regulatory Service: By acts of the South Carolina General Assembly 
certain agricultural programs involving regulatory procedures have been 
assigned to Clemson College. The policy of the College is that of main-
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t aining as ef ficient: and impartial compl iance pro.;ram, i nc luding Lite 
promulgation of rules and r egulations , as authori zed and directed under 
the Act s of the General Assembly . 
III. SCHOOL .Q! ARCHITECTURE 
l. Professional Education : The School of Architecture of C~.emson College 
offers the professional curricula in South Carolina in preparation for 
the practice of architecture . Since the architectural profession has 
been charged with training not only those who will practice architecture, 
but also those involved in peripheral areas of the building industry, the 
School offerings include a professional curriculum for students planning 
to become building constructors, 
In addition to its primary professional tasks, the School has the 
responsibility of maintaining programs and courses in the several visual 
arts which will enrich the cultural climate of the College and community, 
Professional training for the architectural profession is at once 
an art and a sci.ence and necessarily inclcdes basic work in humanities 
and a core of creative design courses undertaken concurrently with 
theoretical studies in the sciences and visual arts. Professional 
training for building construction embraces basic work in the humanities, 
in business and management, and technical studies in building construc­
tion and engineering. 
2. Collaboration with Profession: The School closely serves with and 
derives notable support from the profe6sion in the State. This collabora­
tion is aimed towards the development of programs of high national rank, 
The School has a responsibility to serve the architectuial profession by 
offering postgraduate short courses for architectural practitioners and 
by assisting in developing publ~cations and other educati onal media . 
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IV. THE SCHOOL OF ARTS AND SCIENCES 
1. A Th:i:eefold Role: The role of the S..!hool of Arts and Sciences in 
the present and future of Clemson College i s threefold in nature. First, 
it offers instruction in the fundamental cultural subj ec t s and basic 
sciences r equired of al l undergraduate students at Clemson; secondly, 
it trains stu<le~ts professionally in the physical sciences~ social 
studies, the humanities, pre-medicine, pre-centistry, and secondary 
school teaching, finally, it provides leadership to the College in the 
creation and promotion of an intellectual and academic atmosphere on 
the campus. 
2. General Tlndergraduate Teaching: The School of Arts and Sciences 
provides service teaching for the p4ofcssional curricula. In addition, 
the School offers a typical B.A. 
3. Graduate Specialized Training: A s trong graduate program is a 
necessity for any institution wishing to attain national academic recog~ 
nition, Furthermore, the rapid induotrialization of South Carolina has 
enormously increased the demand for men and women with advanced technical 
training. In order to do its share in meeting this demand, the School of 
Arts and Sciences now has Ph.D. programs in chemistry and physics. Either 
the MoA. or the N.S. degree will be offered by each department in the 
School as the need arises. 
V. TI!! SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING 
1 , Undergraduate and Graduate Instruction: The policy of the Schoo! of 
Engineering is to offer those curricula which are essent ial to soµnd en­
gineering e<lucation and which are of interest to the industries and en­
gineering firms of South Carolina. Clemson must not only have a strong 
undergraduate school of engineering, but must offer gr.aduate work at both 
the master's and doctor's level in order to perform properly its function 
to the citizens of thie State and t he Southeast, 
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2. Research: Basic research is an essential and indispensahle phase of 
the education of scientists and engineers . Its educational values •re 
vital, i mperative, and essential to the development of creative ntlnds . 
The School of Engineering must, therefore, carry out a strong program of 
basic research activities. An expanded program of sponsored research is 
also necessary to care for the needs of engineering and industrial firms 
of the area. 
3 . 1>ublic Service: A continuing educa t ional proiram for profes~ional en­
gineers is also offered through a series of short courses as the need and 
opportunities arise. The School proposes in the future to establish an 
Engineering and Industrial Extension Service which will work in harmony 
with the School 0£ Industrial Mana~en1ent and TcxtiJ e Science to provide 
services to engineers and industries throughout the State . 
VI. THE SCHOOL OF INDUSTRIAL Ml\NAGE1'£ENT /\ND TEXTt:LE SCIENCE 
The role of the School of Industrial 'Management and Textile Science 
is to provide undergraduate and graduate instruc tion in the broad field of 
management and the more specialized area of t extiles, and to foster a pro ­
gressive research and public service program. The functions of the School 
are: 
1. Undergraduate Instruction: The Industrial Management and Textile Science 
curricula a.re predicated on the philosophy that education for management is 
a life- long process and the best education for potential leaders in the 
American economy is that which increases the capacity of the individual to 
learn during che rest of his life. Therefore, the curriculum ephasizes 
the fundamental disciplines underlying the practice of management. South 
Carolina is the leading textile state. The textile industry is the chief 
employer in the industrial field as it makes up two- thirds of the industry 
in South Carolina. Therefore, it is logical that many students will choose 
to specialize in textiles in preparation . for a career in that industry. 
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2. Graduate Curriculum: The School offers graduate courses leading to the 
Master of Science degree in textile chemistry and in industrial management. 
The objective of these programs is to aid college graduates to prepare 
for positions of major responsibility in American industry. 
3. Research: The textile research division of the School is an integral 
part of the operation. A continuing challenge of the School is to broaden 
and strengthen this segment and to develop additional research programs 
as rapidly as feasible which will encourage the continued industrial de­
velopment of South Carolina. 
4. Public Service) This includes acquainting industry with the findings 
of the research program through publications and other media, offering 
special short courses for management and technical personnel, and providing 
any other service deemed appropriate. 
INFORMATIONAL REPORT OF 
THE DEAN OF THE COLLEGE 
June 2, 1962 
1. Curriculum Development 
Since the last meeting of this Committee plans have been completed to begin our 
B.A. program with the first summer session; the enrollment of students in the 
new B.S. degree program in Building Construction has begun; and a curriculum 
in metallurgical engineering, to be implemented in September, has been approved. 
Our review of curricula continues, and this week we have completed a thorough 
study of English and modern languages, replacing some courses with new ones and 
voiding some courses completely. 
This review of curricula and of individual courses will continue, and the Board 
will be kept informed of developments. 
At this point in our study we are delaying further major curricula additions as 
such until we have an opportunity to consolidate and evaluate the several new 
programs added in the past two years. We are convinced--and various accrediting 
groups and evaluation committees support our conviction-- that our educational 
programs are being built on the solid bases of need and professional competence. 
2. Faculty Strength 
The numerical strength of the faculties at the end of the fiscal year is: 
l. Numerical Strength * 
1960- 61 1961-62 
(248) 260 Members hold teaching appointments only. ** 
Members hold teaching and research appointments . ( 57) 62 
{ 51) 53 Members hold research appointments only. *** 
(356) 375 
* In addition to the above, who are teachers and researchers, the col lege 
rolls include 58 student teaching assistants; 346 professional workers 
in agricultural extension, 10 professional librarians, 48 research as­
sistants and technicians, and 24 lecturers in military science and 2 
lecturers in religion. 
** Many of these also do research in spare time. 
*** Many of these assist in teaching graduate students. 
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The faculty depth-of-training has improved again this year, despite increasing 
competition for faculty from all sources. The following table indicates the im­
provement: 
II. Depth of Training 
No. of Faculty 
1960-61 1961-62 
% of Total Faculty 
1960-61 1961-62 
(144) 163 Ph.D. or equivalent (40 .4) 43.5 
(182) 183 Master 's degree (51.l) 48.8 
( 30) 29 Bachelor's degree ( 8.5) 7.7 
Note: Ph.D. equivalents include DVM., M.Arch, and D.Sc. 
Teachers for the 1962-1963 session are now employed, although a few vacant 
positions still exist in engineering and the physical science areas. 
A special effort is being made to upgrade the terminal training level of the 
engineering faculty, and we expect in September to have an interesting report 
on that effort, 
3. Teaching Load Data 
Teaching load data for the 1961-62 academic year are appended. These data 
reflect (1) contact-clock hours per faculty member and (2) the actual number of 
students taught each semester by each teacher. No effort has been made to 
separate graduate and undergraduate teaching, although this is an important 
factor in departments having graduate programs. 
The data also reflect student overloads in a few areas (e.g., Chemistry and 
Physics) and underloads in several (e.g., agricultural education, poultry, 
chemical engineering). Figures for the college as a whole indicate a work­
load position which is in line with accepted educational practice. 
TEACHING LOAD DATA: 
ACADEHIC 1961-62 
No . full S tuclent Load 














Ag.Econ. 5.3 11. 6 3.1 14.7 12.6 23 15 106 
Ag.Educ. 1. 7 2.9 15 . 0 17. 9 7.9 17 13 34 
Ag .Engr . 2.6 8. 1 11. 5 19.6 11. 7 13 13 59 
Agron . 4.3 5.9 7.7 13 . 6 8 . 5 23 16 86 
A.H. 2.8 5.5 10.2 15 . 7 8.9 22 12 89 
Bot.-Bact. 6 . 7 6 . 2· 10.3 16 . 5 9 . 6 25 18 101 
Dairy 2.2 9 . 1 8.2 17. 3 11.8 13 11 52 
Ent.-Zoo. 6.4 8. 1 10 .0 18. l 11.4 18 17 90 
Forestry 3.3 5.6 9.5 15.l 3 .8 28 18 87 
Hort. 3 . 6 7.2 7.5 14.7 9.7 11 14 52 
Poultry 1.1 5.9 8.2 14.l 8. 6 12 12 32 
r1.c. 
Totals 40.0 7.3 8 .8 16 .1 10.2 20 15 78 
Archit. 
Totals 13.0 2.4 16.9 19.3 8.2 16 19 42 
Chem. -Geol. 22 . 6 5 . 8 5.6 11.4 7 . 6 39 42 178 
Engl.-M.L. 35 . 0 13.9 0 13.9 13.9 21 0 97 
I.M. 6.0 15 . 3 0 15 . 3 15,3 22 0 110 
Math. 29 . 0 12.3 .4 12.7 12.7 31 19 84 
Music 1.1 13.0 6.0 19 . 0 15 .0 21 4 79 
Physics 16.5 7.1 7.9 16.0 10.4 31 18 154 
Soc.Sci. 26.9 13.5 . 5 14.0 13.7 23 21 102 
A.6.S. Totals* !37.1 11.2'+ 2.1 13.5 12.I 27 29 115 
Cer . Engr . 2.5 9.0 12 . 0 21.0 13.0 13 10 73 
Chem, Engr , 7.0 6 , 6 7.0 13.6 8.9 10 8 35 
C.E. 7 . 0 5 .5 8.1 13. 6 8 . 2 16 16 57 
E.E. 12 .0 8.0 7.5 15.5 10.7 17 12 72 
E.G. 11.8 0 18.3 18.3 6.1 0 29 76 
E.M, 6 , 5 10.3 3.5 13.8 11.5 18 10 74 
I.E. 8.5 4.6 13.8 18.4 9.1 17 20 80 
M.E. 10.0 7,8 6.2 14.0 9.8 17 15 69 
Engr. Totals 65.3 6.0 9 . 9 15 . 9 9.2 15 18 68 
Textiles 
Totals 14.0 6 . 6 10,4 17 .o 9.9 21 12 83 
Totals 269.4 8.8 6.2 15.0 10.8 24 19 94 
* Military Science excluded 
(Faculty-student ratio, based on total full-time 
enrollment is 1 :14.7) 
REPORT ON DEVELOPMENT AND PUBLIC RELATIONS 
to the 
Board of Trustees 
June 19, 1962 
The Conmittee on Development and Public Relations met at Clemson on 
June 2, 1962. (*) Members of the Committee present were w. Gordon McCabe, 
Jr., A. M. Quattlebaum, Paul Quattlebaum, Jr., James C. Self, and R. M. 
Cooper,~ officio member. Other trustees present included Edgar A. Brown, 
Robert R. Coker, and L. D. Holmes. Others in attendance included R. C. 
Edwards, F. J. Jervey, J. K. Williams, M.A. Wilson, W. T. Cox, Victor 
Hurst, and G. E. Metz. 
Distributed to all members of the Board with the agenda for the 
meeting was a Report of Research Completed by the College Faculties, 
1961-1962, as compiled by Dr. Hugh H. Macaulay, Dean of the Graduate 
School. There were no recommendations for review by the Comnittee at 
this meeting. 
(*) Joint Meeting of all Standing Committees of the Board. 
EXECUI'IVE COMMITTEE REPORT 
to the 
Board of Trustees 
June 19, 1962 
The Executive Committee met at Clemson on June 2, 1962. (*) 
Members of the Committee present were Edgar A. Brown, presiding, 
Robert R. Coker, W. Gordon McCabe, Jr., and R. M. Cooper,~ officio 
member. Other trustees present included James c. Self, A. M. 
Quattlebaum, Paul Quattlebaum, Jr., and L. D. Holmes. Others in 
attendance were R. c. Edwards, M.A. Wilson, J. K. Williams, W. T. 
Cox, F. J. Jervey, Victor Hurst, and G. E. Metz. 
Recommendations resulting from this meeting of the Committee 
are given as Items 4 - 10 of the recommendations for consideration 
of the Board on June 19, 1962. Also projected for consideration 
on June 19 was a reconmendation to be developed regarding a lease 
or appropriate agreement to make land available at the Coast Experi­
ment Station for use as an airstrip by the Town of Summerville, 
in accord with a general authorization of the Board passed on 
November 10, 1961. 
(*) Joint Meeting of all Standing Committees of the Board. 
REPORT OF 
THE 1962 BOARD OF VISITORS 
TO CLEMSON COLLEGE 
The Board of Trustees 
Clemson College 
Clemson, South Carolina 
Gentlemen: 
The following citizens of South Carolina composed the 1962 Board of 
Visitors to Clemson College: 
District 1 Mr. Berkeley Grimball District 4 Mr. John P. Faris 
Charleston, South Carolina Laurens, South Carolina 
Mr. John M. Trask Mr. E. H. Rawl 
Beaufort, South Carolina Spartanburg, South Carolina 
District 2 Dr. B. c. McLean District 5 Mr. William w. Foard 
Aiken, South Carolina Cheraw, South Carolina 
Mr. Marion w. Beacham 
Barnwell, South Carolina 
Mr. R. c. Harrington 
Winnsboro, South Carolina 
District 3 Honorable W. H. Clark District 6 Mr. Robert G, Clawson 
Member of House Hartsville, South Carolina 
Johnston, South Carolina 
Mr. J. w. Swink 
Mr. Robert L. Granger Effingham, South Carolina 
Greenwood, South Carolina 
Hold-over Nember for 1962: 
Mr. Kenneth Cribb 
Spartanburg, s. C, 
It is with much pleasure that the 1962 Board of Visitors submits this 
report of its official visitation to Clemson College. 
We enthusiastically commend President Robert c. Edwards for the excellent 
progress Clemson has made during the several years since the Board of Trustees 
wisely elected him President. He has demonstrated admirably his ability to 
inspire leadership. He has a keen vision of the needs, problems and oppor­
tunities for Clemson College to better educate the young people of South 
Carolina and the Nation. 
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Our Board members could not help but be cognizant of the dedication of 
purpose, and the spirit of cooperation shown by the faculty and the staff, 
The sincere rapport between the administration and faculty, the appre­
ciation by each of the other~s work and the understanding by each of the 
problems that are aheaa, will surely continue to carry Clemson to even 
greater heights as an outstanding institution of higher learning, 
GENERAL COMMENTS 
The Board members had full opportunity to talk personally and frankly 
with members of the administrative staff, deans of the various schools, 
department heads, faculty members, and student leaders, It is our opinion 
that the administration and faculty are fully aware of the various needs 
and interests of the student body. This reflects a vital aspect of the 
wholesome environment at Clemson which stimulates the students' search for 
knowledge. 
We commend the Faculty Senate on its fine accomplishments; and especially 
on the work currently being done to draw up a written Academic Code of 
Ethics. It is felt that this code will mean· a great deal to both the 
administration and the faculty in the futureo 
Dr. Jack K. Williams exemplifies excellent academic leadership as Dean 
of the College, His intellectual comprehension of the problems in the 
various schools and his practical interpretation of the administration's 
approach to such problems is conducive to a fine relationship between 
faculty and administration. 
The Board members look with favor on the college's policy of stricter 
entrance requirements and encourages the administration to continue to be 
aggressive in recruiting good students, 
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t·Je applaud the planning being done to provide waterfront recreational 
facilities for the students on the beautiful Hartwell Lake near the college. 
Although student morale is high, it is believed that utilization of the lake 
for recreational water sports will be welcomed. It is the feeling of the 
Board that more emphasis and encouragement should be given for wider 
participation in intramural sports activities. 
We are pleased the Alumni Program of loyalty fund gifts continued its 
growth this yearo The alumni dollars are allowing the College administration 
to move into areas which would otherwise be neglected for lack of funds. 
Especially noteworthy here is the establishment this year of the first two 
distinguished professorships at Clemson, both sponsored by the alumni. 
The 1962 Board of Visitors members have individually and collectively signed 
letters of appeal for funds to go out to the alumni by Joe Sherman, Director 
of Alumni and Public Relations. 
~ SCHOOLS 
The Board of Visitors shares with the college administration its pride in 
a competent, experienced and dedicated faculty. Totaling 375 persona, this 
faculty includes 260 members who hold teaching appointments, 62 who hold 
joint teaching-research appointments, and 53 who are appointed for research 
purposes alone. Of the total, 163 (43.5%) hold doctor's (or equivalent) 
degrees; 183 (48.8%) bold master's degrees; and 29 (707%) hold bachelor's 
degrees. Compared with 1961, these figures reflect a continuing pco·gress in 
an effort to upgrade and provide the highest caliber of teachers for Clemson 
students, both undergraduate and graduate. 
The Board also noted with satisfaction that faculty salaries were 
increased on a merit basis again this year (1962). We urge constant attention 
to salary upgrading so that competition from all sources may be met. 
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School of Agriculture 
The School of Agriculture continues progressive programs in all areas of 
farming technology, livestock and poultry, experimental research, dairying 
and forestry. Educational work throughout the state is being carried on by 
the Extension Department, Reorganized and up-dated curricula places the 
school in better position to meet the needs of present-day agriculture. 
The Board suggests an increased emphasis on studies of mechanization and of 
utilization of modern equipment, 
The facilities of the school are modern, clean and in good condition, 
although more and newer equipment is always needed. 
School of Architecture 
We were impressed with the School of Architecture; especially noteworthy 
is its modern teaching facilities, its library, and the number of students 
enrolled. 
It was noted with approval that a new building construction curriculum 
would begin in September 1962 and would be administered in Architecture. 
The school of Architecture is to be commended for its assistance in 
developing the long-range building program for Clemson. The Board studied 
the model plan on exhibit with much interest, 
School of Arts and Sciences 
The 1962 Board of Visitors was tremendously impressed with the magnitude 
and scope of this school. If Clemson is truly made co-educational, the impact 
on the Arts and Sciences School will be heavy and the school with its new 
B.A. program seems prepared to meet this challenge. 
A strong Chemistry Department continues to make progress and has just 
been fullyteaccredited. The chemistry graduate program is especially out­
standing. 
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A new Physics Building has been completed since last year, and the new 
classroom building for Mathematics and English is well underway. 
The Board strongly approves plans to expand the use of educational 
television instruction, especially in remedial Mathematics. Alao, the 
Board approvea of the move to design curricula which will cross department 
and school lines. 
The members of the Board feverently hope that more good students can 
be attracted to major in Math, Physics, Education, and Chemistry. We 
believe that a more balanced distribution in these areas would be advan­
tageous for teachers, students and for the school itself. 
School of Textiles 
It is our feeling that the School of Textiles is an excellent facility 
for the State of South Carolina, where one-third of all textile industry 
and one-half of all the textile finishing capacity in the United States 
are locatedo It is noteworthy that much research for the textile industry 
is done at Clemson, end the increased emphasis on textile research is 
commendable. Our state isttill dominantly textiles and therefore otill 
offers great opportunities for our youth. 
We were pleased to learn that the Textile School was being rede3igned 
as a School of Industrial Management and Textile Science, with more 
general education to be added, thus providing a broader base for graduates. 
School of Engineering 
This Board believes that here is a terrific program with a top-notch 
staff and unexcelled facilities. 
Olin Hall and Earle Hall, gifts to Clemson from the Olin Foundation, 
are fine additions to the college plant. We aTe certain these facilities 
will attract research students and staff, the potential results of which 
can mean much to the economy and industrial growth of South Carolina. 
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The Doctor's degree now being offered in Chemical Engineering and the 
curriculum in Metallurgical Engineering are excellent forward advances by 
Clemson. The expansion of doctoral offerings to Materials Engineering, which 
will occur in the fall, is a similar advance. 
The Board feels . that plans to offer short courses, clinics, and seminars 
should be implemented. These could be of great assistance to industry, 
The Graduate School 
It is with much pride and satisfaction that we coDlllent on the Graduate 
School. We congratulate Dean H. H. Macaulay for the tremendous progress 
of his school from a beginning in 1946 of only 6 students to a total 
current enrollment of 160, mostly in science fields. 
It is interesting to note that two students from another state, who 
were attracted to the Clemson Graduate School, will be awarded Doctor's 
degrees this year in Entomology and that a third student from within the 
state will be awarded a Doctor's degree in Chemistry. 
We extend our thanks to the Board of Trustees and the Administration 
for their foresight in establishing this school at Clemson and we urge full 
support for its development, 
THE FACILITIES 
An excellent program of health is being carried on by the Medical Staff 
for Clemson. but in a very inadequate building. This Board of Visitors 
unanimously recommends replacement of this building as soon as possible 
in the building program of Clemson College. 
The library problem of adequate space for the more than 250,000 bound 
volumes is most serious, We are pleased to learn from the Administration 
and Director of the library that steps have already been taken to evect a 
new library building. 
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The members had lunch with the students in the cafeteria and we can say 
they are well fed and served. We heartily endorse the change to cafeteria 
style. We also commend the Manager and staff of The Clemson House. This 
building is of inestimable value to Clemson College. All of us wonder how 
the College ever got along without a hotel facility. 
SUMMARY 
All evidence points to the fact that the academic stature of the student 
body is continuing its upward trend. Especially noteworthy is the marked 
improvement of senior scores on the Graduate Record Examination thia year 
over last. 
We feel that a reappraisal should be made of the public image of the 
College by the Board of Trustees and the Administration. The College has, 
as we have pointed out, several top-notch schools other than agriculture, 
yet agriculture still seems to be the dominating image. In this connection 
the Board feels the film "This is Clemson" is excellent and will help very 
much to put across a fresher image. We think that another film, showing 
more of th~ technical lab work by the staff and students, would help Clemson 
enormously. Perhaps, as has been suggested by previouo Boards of Visitors, 
changing the name to Clemson University would be a move worthy of whatever 
effort is required. 
The members of the Board note with pride the expansion of research 
activity, especially in Engineering, Physical Science and Textiles. The 
appointment of a Research Director in Bngincering should spur this activity 
even more. We urge a State appropriation which would establish the Engineering 
Experiment Station on a basis which would allow it to function properly. 
This investment by the State of South Carolina would pay handsome dividends, 
in our opinion. 
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The Board cannot emphasize too strongly the great need for Research 
Funds both from the State and from industry. 
The Board of Visitors for 1962 fully concurs with the recent Report of 
the Governor's Advisory Committee on Higher Education that after the building 
of the new library and student hospital, the third most pressing need for 
a general facility at Clemson is a student center. 
We also unanimously endorse Section E of that report which says, 
"The spirit of Clemson College appears to be high. The 
morale of the faculty is good. The President has full 
control of the Institution and commands the loyal, undivided 
support of the faculty, students and alumni. The Trustees 
of the College take an active interest in all its affairs. 
Within the past few years, a self-study of the College was 
made resulting in improvement of the physical plant, the 
Administrative framework, the curricula and the faculty." 
The Board of Visitors also agrees fully with Section II of this report, 
which is entitled "The Place of Clemson in the State System of Higher 
Education" and which states: 
"By charter and design, Clemson i& and should be the major 
center for agricultural, scientific end technological 
instruction a:id: research in South 'Caro!ina. The agricultural, 
architectural and textile programs are each unique with 
Clemso~ in South Carolina. In each of these areas the 
College is the single voice of research and ejucational 
autho~ity". 
"The engineering school at Clemson is the largest And beot­
equippdd facility in the State, and Clemson is in an excellent 
position to build an exceptional engineering program, both 
undergradute and graduate." 
In conclusion, this Board again expresses its appreciat~.on for the 
opportunity to serve as Visitors in 1962. We repeat our unar.imous commenda• 
tion of the Trustees, the President, Administrative Staff, the Deans, 
Teaching Staff and all others associated with Clemson for th~ wonderful 
progress that is so evident to us. 
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We solicit the assistance of the Members of the General Assembly to 
enable Clemson College to capitalize on its great future and potential 
by providing funds for the equipment and facilities so essential for the 
continuing progress of the College. 
The Board recommended and elected Robert G. Clawson of Hartsville 
as secretary and hold~over member for 1963. 
Respectfully submitted 
1962 BOARD OF VISITORS 
By: /S/ ROBERT G. CLAWSON 
Robert G. Clawson 
Secretary 
ADDITIONAL ITEMS FOR CONSIDE RATION 
12. LAND FOR SUMMERVILLE AIRPORT AT COAST 
EXPERIMENT STATION 
Statement: On November 10, 1961, the Board authorized 
the administration to make available to the South Caro­
lina Aeronautics Commission by lease or appropriate 
agreement cert a i n I ands at the Coast Experiment St at ion 
for use as an airport by the Town of Summerville . 
Subsequent to the November 10, 1961, meeting of the 
Board, it was determined (I) that there might be some 
advantage to the college to having the land made 
available to the County of Dorchester which would 
e n t e r i n to a p p r o p r i a t e a g r e e m e n t s w i t h t h e So u t h 
Carolina Aeronautics Commission, and (2) that the 
title to the land , being in the name of the State of 
South Carolina, required that the Attorney General 
and the State Budget and Control Board be consulted 
concerning an effective way to consumate the lease 
agreement. 
A lease agreement has been drafted to include 
the conditions imposed by the College and identify the 
land . Representatives of the Attorney General's Office 
feel that in this case the best way of handling the fact 
that the title to the land is in the name of the State 
------------
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of South Carolina is to have th e l ease agr eem ent as 
granted by the College include the following endorse­
ment to be signed by the Secretary of the State Budget 
and Control Board: 
"Approved by Budget and Control Board 
"The South Carolina Budget and Control 
Board , on behalf of the State of South Carolina, 
does hereby approve and agree to the terms of 
the foregoing lease and has directed its Secre­
tary to execute this agreement on its behalf. 
"The State of South Carolina 
By Its Budget & Control Board 
II By: 
Secretary II 
Recommendations: (I) That , subject to approval of the 
State Budget and Control Board, and subject to the 
acceptance of the lease and conditions thereof by the 
County of Dorchester, the College make available to 
the County of Dorchester by lease agreement, endorsed 
as indicated, the land identified under the conditions 
of the lease agreement described above; and (2) That 
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Mr. R. M. Cooper, President of the Boa r d be authorized 
to sign the lease (Memorandum of Agreement) on behalf 
of the College. 
13. DORM I TORY FOR WU MEN - SELECTION OF ARCHITECTS 
Statement: In the interim between meetings, after care­
ful consideration of all architectural firms in South 
Carolina which appeared to be best qualified to prepare 
plans and specifications for the new girls dormitory 
construction program, the administration recommended, 
and the Executive Committee concurred in, the selec­
tion of Hallman and Weemes, Architects of Aiken, South 
Carolina, as architects for this project. This action 
was taken in accord with the authorization of the 
Board at the meeting of April II and the contract has 
been signed with Hallman and Weemes . 
R e co m m e n d a t i o n : Th a t t h e co n t r a c t w i t h H a 11 m a n a n d 
Weemes , Architects of Aiken, South Carolina, to 
prepare plans and specifications for the new girls 
dormitory construction program be confirmed by the 
Board. 
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14. DESIGNATION OF DEPOSITORIES 
Statement: The surety bond to cover the College for its 
personnel is renewable at this time ; and, as a part of 
the over-all application, the bonding company requires 
a certification of Board action authorizing specific 
depositories for college funds. In the recommendation 
presented below, it is proposed that the college con­
tinue to use the depositories currently designated. 
Recommendation : It is recommended (I) that (a) The 
First National Bank of South Carolina , Clemson, South 
Carolina, (b) The First National Bank of South Carolina, 
Anderson, South Carolina, and (c) The South Carolina 
National Bank, Anderson, South Carolina be desig­
nated as depositories for the funds of the college; and 
(2) that the appropriate collateral required of these 
banks to secure the deposits of the college be deter­
mined by the Comptroller of the college . 
15. LEASE OF PROPERTY TO U. S. POST OFFICE 
DEPARTMENT 
Statement and Recommendation: All of the essential 
authorizations have been provided by the Board of 
Trustees for leasing a portion of the ground floor 
of Dormitory No. 2 to the Post Office Department. In 
order to summarize these authorizations it is recommended 
that the following resolution be passed: 
R e so Ive d t h a t C I e m s o n Ag r i cu I t u r a I C o 11 e g e 
lease to the Post Office Department of the United 
States of America: 
A portion of the ground floor of Dormitory 
No. 2, on the campus of Clemson College, con­
taining approximately 5,184 square feet of interior 
space. 
The lease be for a term of five (5) years 
from August I, 1961, and is to be drawn in 
accordance with the terms, conditions and 
provisions of the proposal submitted to the 
Post Office Department on behalf of the College 
by Melford A. Wilson, Comptroller, to be 
effective as of August I, 1961, and as said proposal 
may have been subsequently amended. 
Be it further resolved that Melford A. 
Wilson, Comptroller, is authorized and directed 
to execute and acknowledge such lease on behalf 
of the College. 
SUMMARY OF BUDGET RECOMMENDATIONS 
(Based on Estimated Funds Available) 
' Budget Proposed ) 1961-62 1962-63 
Collegiate and Maintenance . . $ 4,504,883.00 $ 4,983,499.00 
i 
l Auxiliary Enterprises 2, 132, 160. 00 2, 188,436.00 
Auxiliary Activities . . 1,480,738.00 1,805,318.00 
Agricultural Research . . .. 2,087,960.88 2,205,580.00 
Agricultural Extension Service. 2,763,726.71 2,926,810.95 
' ;Livestock-Poultry Health Dept. 274,568.00 307,655.00 1 
Fert. Insp. &t Analysis Dept. . 85,021.00 94,246.00 












COLLEGIATE AND MAINTENANCE 
Estimated Income 1962-63 
State Appropriation • • • • • • • • • • • • . • .• 
State Appropriation Research in Water & 
Sewage . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Federal Funds • ••••••.••••. •• •• . 
Endowment Funds • • . • • • . • • • • • • • • • . 
Sales Electric Current and Water ••••••• 
Student Fees ..• • •••••.•.•• ••••. 
Summer Term Fees . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Miscellaneous Income . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Total • ••• ; 
Summary of Proposed Budget 
Total Salaries . . . 
Current Positions ... . 
New Positions ...... . 
Wages ...... . 
Special Payments . . . . . . . 
Supplies and Expenses 
Equipment ....... . 
Coal and Electric Current 

































*Excludes $125,000. 00 allocated to Auxiliary Activities. 
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COLLEGIATE AND MAINTENANCE (Conti nued) 
I Proposed Budget 1961-62 1962-63 
Central Photography 
Total Salaries •.•.•...•.. $ 18,780.00 $ 16,688.00• 
Wages ....•.... 400.00 400.00 
Supplies and Expenses 6,000.00 6,300.00 
Total • . $ 25, 180,00 $ 23,388.00 
Office of Development 
Total Salaries .. . .. ; • . • . $ 65,352.00 $ 64,488.00* l ' Wages ..• . . . ...•.••.. l.,600.00 2,000.00 Supplies and Expenses • . . • • • 15,400.00 18,000.00 
Total . .• $ 83,352.00 $ 84,488.00 
I Dean of Student Affairs 
I 
Total Salaries • •.. • , . . • . $ (57,648.00) $ (69,948.00) 
Current Positions •. , . . . 52,848.00 62,208.00 
New Positions . . • . • • . . 4,800.00 7,740.00 
Wages .. .. .......•... 200. 00 17,680.00• 
Supplies and Expenses 6,100.00 7,800.00 
Total .•. $ 63,948.00 $ 95, 428. 00 
Student Affairs - Band 
Total Salaries . • • • • • • . •. $ 8 , 448.00 $ 9,180.00 
Wages .. , , ... ..... . 350.00 350.00 
Supplies and Expenses 5,850. 00 5,850.00 
Total . • $ 14,648.00 $ 15,380.00 
Admissions and Registration 
Total Salaries . . . . . $ (46,680.00) $ (62,136.00) 
Current Positions , . . . . . 46,680.00 53,808.00 
New Positions 8,328,00 
Wages ... . . , . . , . . . . . . 8,000.00 8,000.00 
Supplies and Expenses , , .. , . 36,850.00 35,700.00 
Total .. . $ 91,530.00 $ 105,836.00 
Physical Training 
Total Salaries • . $ 16,020.00 $ 16,020.00 
Miscellaneous 
Total Salaries . . . . . . •• . $ 7,906,00 $ 8,652.00 
Wages . . . . . . . . . . . . 600.00 600.00 
Spec ial Payments . . . . . 4,200.00 4,200. 00 I Supplies and Expenses . . . . . 33,500.00 34,984.00 
Equipment . . . . . . . . . . . . 25,764.00 25,764.00 
Payment to Sinking Fund , 50,560. 00 51,030.00 
Total ••• $ 122,530.00 $ 125,230.00 
*Data not c omparable with prior year due to r .!<lil:ltribution of payroll 
among source!s of funds. 
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COLLEGIATE AND MAINTENANCE (Continued) 
Proposed Budge t 
1961-62 1962-63 
Dean of the College 
Total Salaries • • • • • • •• $ 33,078.00 $ 41,148.00* 
Special Payments ••••••• 2,500.00 4,800.00 
Supplies and Expenses ••.• 5,050.00 13,150.00 1 Total $ 40,628.00 $ 59,098.00 
School of Agriculture 
Total Salaries . . . . • • • • • $ 437,063.00 $ 464,776.00 
Wages . . . . . . . . . 16,000.00 21,094.00 
Supplies and Services • 28,000.00 28,755.00 
Total $ 481,063.00 $ 514,625.00 
1 
School of Architecture 
Total Salaries • • $ (115, 560.00) $ (127,488.00) 
Current Positions •••. 107,760.00 120,288.00 
New Positions • • . 7,800.00 7,200.00 
' 
Wages •••• ••• . . . . . . 660.00 726.00 
Supplies and Services . . . . . 2,525.00 3,251.00 
Total $ ll8, 745. 00 $ 131,465.00 
School of Arts and Sciences 
Total Salaries . $ (924, 230. 00) $ (1,059, 706. 00)* 
Current Positions • • ..•. 846,398.00 1,033,090.00 
New Positions . • . . 
.. 
77,832.00 26,616.00 
Wages ••.• •• •.••. 9,500.00 9,500.00 
Special Payments • • • . ••• 1,150.00 1,150.00 
Supplies and Services •.••. 34,300.00 37,125.00 
Total $969,180.00 $ 1,107,481.00 
School of Engineering 
Total Salaries . . . . . . . •. $ (673,180.00) $ (747,923. 00)* 
Current Positions . . . . 627 , 148. 00 731,219.00 
New Positions . . . . . . .. 46,032.00 16,704.00 
Wages . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,725.00 2,775.00 
Special Payments . . . . 200.00 
Supplies and Services • . . . . 27 , 675.00 28,690.00 
T otal $ 703,580.00 $ 779,588.00 
\ 
*Data not comparable with prior year due to r edistribution of payroll 
among sources of funds. 
- 5 -
COLLEGIATE AND MAINTENANCE 
Proposed Budget 
1961-62.. 
School of Industrial Management and 
Textile Science 
Total Salaries • • . • • • • . • $ (225,854.00) 
Current· Positions • . • • • • 
New Positions •.•••.••• 
Wages . • . . • . . . . . . . . . 
Supplies and Expenses 
Total • $ 
Air Science 
1 Supplies and Expenses •.••• $ 
l Army ROTC Wages ... ••.•. $ 
Supplies and Expenses 
Total • $ 
Summer School 
Total Salaries . . • • $ 
Teaching & Research in Water & 
Sewage 
Total Salaries • • . • • • $ 
Wages • • • . . • • • • • • • • 
Supplies and Expenses •••• 
Total • $ 
Library 
Total Salaries $ t Current Positions • • • . • • 
New Positions . . • . •.•• 
Wages . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Supplies and Expenses 
Equipment .....• . . . . . 
Total. • $ 
Physical Plant 
Total Salaries ••••••••••• $ 
Wages .••..... , , • . , . 
Supplies and Expenses •••.. • 
Equipment . . . . . • . • . • . . • 
Sub-Total 





























Total, Collegiate and Maintenance $4,504,883.00 
(Continued) 
1962-63 





$ 252, 121. 00 




$ 103, ooo. 00 
$ 7,951.00 
25 .• 00 
2,024.00 
$ 10,000.00 















*Data not comparable with prior year due to redistribution of payroll among 
sources of funds. 
**To be s upplemented to extent practicable as funds become available from 
salary lapses . 
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AUXILIARY ENTERPRISES 
(Budget Equals Estimated Income, Plus Student Fees, if any) 
College Housing 
Total Salaries • . . . . .• $ 
Wages , . . ...... . 
Supplies and Expenses ••• 
Total .•.. $ 
Dormitories 
Total Salaries •....... $ 
Wages ..•. , • . . . . 
Supplies and Expenses •.. 
Bond Payments . • . • . • . 
Equipment ..•••••••• 
Total • • . $ 
Dining Hall 
Total Salaries • $ 
Wages . . . . ..... 
Supplies and Expenses •.. 
Bond Payment . • • • • • • 
Equipment . . ••• 
Total ••• $ 
Laundry 
Total Salaries • , •• • • • • $ 
Wages . . . • . . • . • . 
Supplies and Expenses • •. 
Total .•• • $ 
Hospital 
Total Salaries . . . . . •. $ 
Wages • • . . • . . . • • •. 
Special Payments • • • . .. 
Supplies and Expenses ••• 
Equipment ...•••.• 

































1,206,120.00 $ 1,221,348.00 
















39., 200. 00 
90,676.00 $ 103, 108. 00 
- 7 -
AUXILIARY ACTIVITIES (Restricted Funds) 
(Budget Equals Estimated Income,. Plus Student Fees, if any) 
Athletic Department 
Total Salaries 
Wages. . . . . . . 
Special Payments . . . . 
Supplies and Expenses . . . . 
Equipment . . . . . . . . 
Total . . . . . 
Book Store 
Total Salaries . . . . . . . . .. 
Wages . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Supplies and Expenses . . 
Total . . . . . 
Canteer 
Total Salaries . . . . . . . . .. 
Wages . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Supplies and Expenses . . . . . . 
Total . . . . 
Clemson House 
Total Salaries. . . . . . . . . " 
Wages • . . • • . . • . • . . . . 
Supplies and Expenses • 
Total 
Y. M. C.A. 
Total Salaries • 
Wages . . . • . . . • . • • • . . 
Special Payments • • , • • . . •. 






















































S. C. AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION 


























Permanent Improvements 12,000.00 
Total $2,087,960.88 
PROPOSED ALLOCATION OF FUNDS 
Administration and Clemson Station 1,693,654.88 
Coast Experiment Station 30,784.00 
Edisto Experiment Station 166,170.00 
Pee Dee Experiment Station 96,550.00 
Sandhi 11 Experiment Station 46,283.00 
























* Includes $15,000.00 special appropriation for peach disease work and $2,512.88 
for Seminar on Atomic Progress in Agriculture 
Includes $38,215.00 for Economic Poison Law Enforcement 
I Includes $44,530.00 for Economic Polson Law Enforcement 
9 
SUMMARY OF INCOME FOR SALARIES FROM OTHER FUNDS 
Atomic Energy Commission $ 5,568.00 $ 14,940.00 
S. C. Foundation Seed Association 2,640.00 2,820.00 
Government Land Timber 29,952.00 33,948.00 
Thomas J. Lipton, Inc. 6,684.00 7,308.00 
S. C. Crop Improvement Association 11,652.00 12,336.00 
Southeastern Aromatic Tobacco Association 240.00 
Arthur O. Wellman (Sheep Station) 7, 116.00 7,500.00 
Wll llams Waterman Fund 5,448.00 3,204.00 
U. S. Department of Health, Education & Welfare 6,000.00 
National Institutes of Health 4,608.00 5,508.00 
National Defense Education Act 3,600.00 
National Science Foundation 5,004.00 
Reimbursable Contracts 11,856.00 
Total $ 79,908.00 $ 108,024.00 
10 
SUMMARY 
AGRICULTURAL EXTENSION SERVICE 
Estimated Funds Available 196Z-1963 
State Appropriation - Extension , • • . . • . . . • • .. $ l, 175, 000. 00 
State Appropriation - Camps Cooper, Long, Daniels . 7,Z00.00 
County Funds • . . . 169,069.95 
Federal Funds. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. 1,565,989.00 
Other Funds . . . . . . . 9,552.00 
Total , • • • • . . $ z, 926,810.95 
Summary of Proposed Budget 
1961,-62 1962-63 
Total Salaries . . . . . . . . $ 2.,280,2.77.90 $ 2.,453,884.43 
Wages . . . . . . . 2.9,655.00 31,500.00 
Supplies and Expenses 42.3,091,81 428,22.6.52 
Equipment. . . . . . . . . . . . 2.3,502..00 6,000.00 
Sub-Total •• . . .. $ 2.,756,5Z6.71 $ 2.,919,610.95 
Camp• Cooper, Long, Daniels 7,2.00.00 7,200.00 
Total . . . . . . . . $ 2.,763,7Z6.71 $ 2,92.6,810.95 
- 11 -
SUMMARY 
LIVESTOCK-POULTRY HEALTH DEPARTMENT 
State Appropriation ...•••••••••••• $307,655 
Proeosed Budget 1962 -1963 
1961-62 1962-63 
Salaries .................................................. $ 153,876 $ 174,972 
Wages. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7,500 8,600 
Special Payments. . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 24, ()()() 22,()()() 
Supplies and Expenses. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 66, 8()5 74,883 
Indemnities. . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . 19,987 20,()()() 
Equipment................................................ 2,400 7,200 
$ 274,568 $ 307,655 
-12-
DEPARTMENT OF FERTILIZER INSPECTION & ANALYSIS 
1962-63 
SUMMARY 
1961 -62 1962-63 
Salaries . . . . . . . . . .. $ 54,372.00 $ 59,052.00 
Wages . . . . . . . . . . 11,886.00 12,386.00 
Supplies and Expenses . . . 18,763.00 20,708.00 
Equipment . . . . . . . . . . 2,100.00 
Total ..• $ 85,021.00 $ 94,246.00 
- 13 -
t 
~ltt ~ ~ Qlnllt,s:i 
Administration and General 1962.-63 
No. SALARY 
of Change in Title Recommended D~gree REMARKS Present Title Recom'd Current NAME Mo. for Next Year, If ADY Next Year Year (8) (3) (5) (7) (6) (1) (2) (4) 
p resident's Office. 
Robert C. Edwards 14,000 2.0,000 
Personal Exp. 
Salary President 
(5, 000) (5, 000) 
{ 19, 000) (2.5, 000) 
4,800 
Bobbie M. Longshore 
4,800 Staff Assistant M. C. Jamieson 
3,156 2.,940 Secretary 
9,300 10,008 
Virginia Shanklin 
• of Board Asst. to Pres. & Sec G. E. Metz 
5,52.0 6,072. Secretary 
Comftroller1s Office 
Melford A. Wilson 9,600 11,004 
DH 
C Comptroller 
{l, 200) (7 68) 
D0r1p (600) (1,200) 
Hou1 (600) (600) 
Sta { 1, 2.00) (1,500) 
Ext (1,800) (1,932) 
{15,000) ( 17, 004) 
5,376 4,632. 
DH 
















2.,448 2.,760 Stenographer Roberta James 
2,292. 2.,580 Typist 
Principal Clerk 
Melinda Leard 
5, 112. 5,556 Virginia Poole 
Adm - 1 
( 
Administration and General - Continued) 
No. SALARY 
of Change in Title Recommended Degree REMARKS Present Title Recom'd Current NAME Mo. for Next Year, If Any Next Year Year (8) (5) (7) (3) (6) (2) (4) (1) 
C omptroller1s Office - (Cor. tinued 
Patsy Sloan 2,460 2,760 Clerk 
7,404 Methods & Procedur ~s Supv. C 7,884 
Sta (600) (756) 
(8,004) (8,640) 
3,000 3,204 Secretary 
A ccounting Division 




(6 . 480) (6 . 984) 
180 456 
Ext 
C Machine Opr. Roy J. Campbell 
(4 , 500) (4. 500) 
(4. 684) (4. 956) 
2,520 Machine Opr. ~! ?20 
Rebecca D. Garland 
Frances O . Ehni 
2 , 460 
Brenda Gilliland 
Teller ~,460. 
2,292 2,460 Accounts Clerk 
2 , 832 
Ext 
2,808 C Vivian R. Harrell IBM Supv. 
(3,000) (3. 120) 
Fl&~ (1,500) (1,908) 
(7, 308) (7, 860) 
2,820 2,580 Audit Cl erk Bobbie Jo Head 
1,848 
Sta 











Administration and General (Continued) 
NAME 
(1) 
A ccowiting Division (Contii 
Virginia A. Jackson 
Elizabeth Lyles 
Betty Moorman 
Edi th M. Rice 
Louise M. Robins on 
Shirley Swiney 
Joseph S. Walker 
Loretta Traylor 
Personnel Division 
















Change in Title Recommended 

















Adm - 3 
SALARY 
Recom'd Current Next Year Year (7) (6) 
600 1,260 
(300 
































~~~ Gl1aiwm ~ G!olu~ 
Administration and General - (Continued) 
No. SALARY 
of Change in Title Recommended REMARKS D.sgree Present Title Recom'd Current NAME Mo, for Next Year, If Any Next Year Year (8) (3) (5) (7) (8) (1) (4) (2) 
P_ ersonnel Division -(Contil ued) 
C 2., 2.08 576 Personnel Director 
DH 
John B. Gentry 
(l, 104) 








3,036 3,300 Secretary 
2.,52.0 
Patricia D. Hawkins 
2.,700 Steno I Bobbie M. Moss 
6,2.40 2., 892. C 
Dorr:> 
Job Analyst C. Wallace Lott 
(1,500) 
DH (336) (2,736) 
Ldy (324) (324) 
(6,900) (7, 452.) 
_P urchasing Di vision 
4,656 5,124 Supv. of Stores 
2,292 
N. Roy Boggs 
2,520 Clerk-Typist Barbara L. Gibson 
5,820 4,944 Director of Purchasi tlg C 
Sta 
Earl S. Liberty 
(3, 168) (4! 932) 
( 8, 988) (9,876) 
2,292 2,520 Clerk-Typist 
4,2.48 
Phyllis M. Ott 
4,680 Property Custodian 
4,584 




3,120 Secretary III Rebekah C. Timms 
Central Office Services 
or 3,744 3,408 Lead Machine Opera 
2,292 
Wyley W. Addis 
2,460 Machine Opr. 
Adm - 4 




~It~ Gilmmon ~ Giall.t,1? 
Administration and General 1962.-63 
No, SALARY 
of Change in Title Recommended REMARKS Dt1gree Present Title Recom'd Current NAME Mo. for Next Year, U Any Next Year Year (8) (5) (7) (3) (6) (2) (4) (1) 
ontinu ed) 
Carol L ee Dill 
C entral Office Services - (( 
2,2.92 2.,460 Typist & Machine Op Ir . I 
3,348 3,624 
Sta 
Supv. & Machine Opi. C Sam Hanvey 
( 1, 92.0) (1,968) 





Patricia J . Isbell 
Bobby L. Hawkins Machine Opr. II 
2.,520 2,700 
Lawrence E. Reid 
Machine Opr. II 
2.,364 2. . 532 
Peggy Ann Truesdale 
Mail Clerk 
2.,2.92 2.,460 Machine Opr. I 
60 
Sta 





_T elephone Overhead 
Virginia S . Gravely 1,740 
Sta 






James Burns 6,864 7,500 
Lucille D . Hanvey 
College Photographe ~ 
2.,460 2,292. Typist 





4,668 5,004 Photographer W. H. Hurley, J r. 
Of £ice of Develo:ement 
Charles Cooper 5,484 5,868 Editor 
7,500 8,100 
Sandra L. Dill 
College Editor R. G . Davis 
2.,460 
Adm - 5 
2, 2.92. Typist I 
- -
~qt QUauou ~ Glallt_gt 
Administration and General 1962-63 
No. SALARY 
of Change in Title Recommended REMARKS Degree Recom'd Present Title Current NAME Mo. for Next Year, If Any Next Year Year (8) (5) (7) (6) (3) (4) (2) (1) 
0 ££ice of Develoement - (Co 11tinuec) 
Alta Gambrell 
Linda Grant 










D ean of Student Affairs 
Sybil R. Albert 
Denere M. Anderson 
Wanda Burnette 
George E. Coakley 
J. R.R. Cooper 
Walter T. Cox 
Henry E. Florey 
Davis G. Hughes 
Linda Keaton 
Bobbie O. Palmer 
Machine Opr. 1 
Typist I 
Vice President for D evelopment 
Secretary II (Part-ti lne) 
Editor, News Bur ea\ 
Class Secretary Alun 
Custodian, Calhoun 1 n.ans i on 
Typist II 
Secretary 111 
Dir. , Public & Alum bi Relations 
Clerk 111 AlunJ 
Typist II 
Secretary ID 
Secretary II (Placem lmt) 
Stenographer I 
Asst. Dean of Studen s 
Gen. Sec. YMCA C 
YMC A 
Dean of Student Affai '"S 
Resident Counselor 
Director, Student Ai1 & Placement 
Stenographer I 
Secretary II in YMC1 C 
- YMC A 



















































(3 , 132) 
'<l!ly.e (!!1.ennnm J\sricuiiund Q!nU.e_g.e 















Year Next Year 
(6) (7) 
Dean of Student Affairs - (c~ontim ed) 
Margaret B. Poole Counselor, Student A fairs 4,896 5 , 220 
J . L . Studdard Resident Counselor 4,800 4,800 
New Positions: 
Traffic Counselor 2 , 520 2,700 
Virginia S. Hardie Phd Counseling Psycholo~ ist & A&S (3, 360) 
Assoc . Prof. C 5 , 040 " 
(8,400) 
Student Affairs - Dept. of Bands 
Steno. I 2,700 
John H. Butler Dir. of Bands & Asst Prof. of Music Ed. 6,000 6,300 
Marjorie C. Montville Typist II 2 , 640 2 , 880 
Admissions and Registration 
Gertrude R . Bailey Recorder 3,696 3,948 
R . J . Berry Registrar 6,840 7,392 
Tommie D. Bickley Adm. Asst. 3,036 3,252 
Carolyn E . Boggs Transcript Clerk Ill 2,772 2,964 
Dorothy Britt Typist II 2,520 2,520 
Lola L. Eaddy Clerk Ill 3,0 12 3,204 
William R . Mattox Admissions Supv. 5,292 6 , 000 
Phyllis B. Mullinax Steno. I 2 , 520 2 , 820 
Betty S. Mullinax Cler k Ill 2,772 2 , 964 
Edna B. Rice Typist I 2,292 2 , 520 
Frances K . Scott Typist II 2,520 2, 7 00 
Vivian S tepp Secretary III 3,012 3, 120 
K. N. Vicke r y 
New Positions: 
Dir. Admissions & Registration 9,600 10,404 
Steno. II -- 2 , 820 
F inancial Aid Supv. 
Adm - 7 
- -
5,508 
'mitt Qllauon~ Q!ollts, 




Frank J. Howard 
D;:gree 
(2) 
Change in Title Recommended Present Title for Next Year, If Any 
(3) (4) 








Year Next Year (8) (7) 
6,504 6,504 
(9,396) (9,996) 
(15,900 ) (16,500) 
REMARKS 
(8) 










C. C. Roberts, Jr. Asst. Basketball Co ch & 










C. A. Arrington 
M. B. Hudnall 
B. D. Cloaninger 
C. E. Raynall, Jr. 
M. O. James 
T. F. Tierney 























a: d Sewaize Teachin~ and Research, Wa er, 
Prof. & Head, Civil Engr. J. H. Moore 
Secretary ll Gloria B. Dukes 










- total salary. See Fertilizer lnsp ction md Analysis Budget £o 
See School of EngiDe ering Budget for total salar 1r. 






'<ltqi Q!unmnt ~ Gio:II.e,si 
Administration and General 
NAME 
(1) 
Dean of the College 
J . K . Williams 
Mamie R. C . Miles 
H. H . Macaulay 
Sarah M. Skelton 
C. B. Green 
Linda E. Mann 
M. A. Owings 








Change in Title Recommended 
for Next Year, If A:ny Present Title 
(3) (4) 
Dean of the College 8 






Dean of Graduate 
School & Professor o 
Economics 
Typist ll 
Secretary ll C 
Sta 
Director Summer Ses 
& Extended Program 







Assoc. Prof. & 
































































~ Qilenmm ~&la~ 








of Change in Title Recommended 






Year Next Year (6) (7) 
G. H. Aull PhD Head of Department 12 C 5700 5904 
Prof Agr Econ & Rural s 5700 5904 
Sociol and Agr Econ 11~ 11-;mffi" 
J. M. Stepp PhD Prof Agr Econ 9 C 9300 9804 
L. M. Bauknight MS ~soc Prof Agr Econ 9 C 7500 7752 
V. A. Boyd MS Assoc Prof Rural Sociol 9 C 7500 7752 
H. C. Spurlock PhD Assoc Prof Agr Econ 12 C 4500 4800 
Assoc Agr Econ s 4500 4800 
~ ~ 
H. L. Steele PhD ~soc Prof Agr Econ 12 C 2460 2280 
Assoc Agr Econ s 5748 6828 
8208 9fOO' 
B. J. Todd MS ~soc Prof Agr Econ 9 C 7500 7752 
Beth Anderson AB Secretary 12 C 1668 1788 









L. H. Davis 







Head of Department 
Prof Agr Educ 
Assoc Prof Agr Educ 
Change in Title Recommended 









CtnTent Recom'd RD-1ARKS 
Year Next Year (6) (7) (8) 
.Eff. 9/1/62 charge to C 5280 4968 following on 12 mo. bas i. s : S04320 4968 C 6,304 9600" fflo SD 5,168 
11,472 
C 5244 4812 
so 2256 2940 
~ i'm' 


















Frances T. Brandt Secretary 12 S02640 2844 
Mildred Chapman Stenographer 12 C 2520 2700 
Ag -2 
1 








No. SALARY I 
of Change ill Title Recommended Current Recom'd REMAP.KS for Next Year, If Any Mo. Year Next Year (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) 
T. V. Wilson MS Acting Head of Dept 12 C 4404 5508 Will revert to Prof Agr Engin 
Prof Agr Engin and s 5604 5508 and Agr Engineer 1-1-63 
Agr Engineer 10:00:S 11:ol6 
H. E. Mcleod PhD Assoc Prof Agr Engi n 12 C 4380 -- Resigning 6-30-62 
Assoc Agr Engineer s 5580 --
ffitr 
E. B. Rogers, Jr. MS Assoc Prof Agr Engin 12 C 5328 5748 
Assoc Agr Engineer s 4176 4512 
~ 10~ 
J. T. Craig MS Asst Prof Agr Engin 9 C 6996 7296 
T. H. Gamer PhD Asst Prof Agr Engin 12 C -- 4176 Will replace H. E. Mcleod 
Asst Agr Engineer s - 5328 
9504 
S. A. Nunnery MS Asst Agr Engineer Asst Prof Agr Engin 12 C - 1500 
Asst Agr Engineer s 6564 5292 
6564 om. 
H. 0. Va_igneur MS Asst Prof Agr Engin Asst Agr Engineer 12 C 1044 Transferred to full time Statio --
Asst Agr Engineer s 6396 
--
7440' 
A. W. Snell MS Head of Dept 12 C 3660 Returning from leave 1-1-63 
-
Prof Agr Engin s -- 7440 
Agr Engineer 11:TOO° 
Ag - 3 
Form B-3 
(May 1960) 
~qe Q!lenmau ~ aiala~ 
Col legiote Aot ivities - Agricultural Engineering (Cont) 
Degree NAME 
0) I (2) 
Present Title 
(3 ) 
Change in Title Recommended 










Year Next Year (6) (7) 
PhD 
Vacant position 
Assoc Prof Agr Engin 
Assoc Agr Engineer 
2 C 3828 1932 
s 4860 6876 
8688 8808 
PhD Assoc Prof Agr Engin Assoc Agr Engineer 12 C 3204 
--
Transferred to full time Station 




Carole Romey Stenographer 12 C 1080 1164 





~lpi Qllmmau ~ ~l? 






P resent Title 
(3 ) 
Change in Title Recommended 













U. S. Jones PhD Head of Department 
Prof Agron & Soils 
Agronomist 






C . M. Jones PhD Prof Agron 9 C 8856 9456 
T. C . Peele PhD Prof Agron 
Soil Scientist 





Transferred to ful I time Statio n 
C. E. Bardsley PhD Assoc Prof Agron 
Assoc Ag,:on 
















G . R. Craddock PhD Assoc Prof Agron 









E. 8. Eskew MS Assoc Prof Agron 
Assoc Agron 






N. R. Page PhD Assoc Prof Agron 
Assoc Agron 







For m B-3 
(May 1960) 
~ lp? ®.tmsan ~ Qinlli~ 
Collegiate Activities - Agronomy and Soils (Cont) 
NAME 
(1) 
B • J • Gossett 
P. W. Watkins 
Ell ie Jo Ann Teat 
Degree Present Title 
(3) I (2) 
PhD Asst Agronomist 
PhD Asst Prof Agron 
Asst Agron 
Secretary 
No. SALARY I 
of Change in Title Recommended Current Recom'd for Next Ye.ar, U Any Mo. Year Next Year (4) (5) (6) (7) 
Asst Prof Agron 12 C -- 780 
Asst Agron s 7800 7020 
7800 7800 
12 C 5700 6036 
s 1908 2352 
7608" ~ 
12 C 1356 1440 







~lye Qilmnunx ~ Q!nlu.92 
Collegiate Activities - Animal Husbandry 
NAME 
(1) 
R. F. Wheeler 
W. C. Godley 
R. R. Ritchie 
J. R. Cook 
R. L. Edwards 
D. L. Handlin 
D. H. Kropf 
G. C. Skelley, Jr. 
Degree Present T;tle 
. m (3) 
PhD Head of Department 
Prof Anim Husb 
Animal Husb 
PhD Prof Anim Husb 
Anim Husb 
MS Prof Anim Husb 
Anim Husb 
MS Assoc Prof Anim Husb 
PhD Asst Prof Anim Husb 
Asst Anim Husb 
MS Asst Prof Anim Husb 
Asst An i m Husb 
PhD Asst Prof Anim Husb 
Asst An i m Husb 
MS Asst Prof Anim Husb 
Asst Anim Husb 
No. SALARY I 
of Change in Title Recommended Current Recom'd .R.01ARK.S for Next Year, U Any Mo. Year Next Year 
(4) (5) (6) (7) cei 
12 C 4248 4632 
s 6360 6936 
10~ 11,568 
12 C 2316 4368 
s 8088 6840 
1o;m:;r 11~ 
12 C 7848 8088 
s 1956 2016 
9804 10:ioi 
9 C 8040 -- Terminated 8-31-61 
12 C 3624 3912 
s 5064 5388 
8688 9300 
12 C 4488 4668 
s 4020 4140 
~ 8808° 











Form B -3 
(May 1960) 
~ly2 aILmwm ~ Qia!h~ 
Collegiate Activities - Animal Husbandry (Cont} 
NAME 
0) 
N. N. Henderson 
Josephine S. Lazar 
Dc:gree Present Title 




No. SALARY I 
of Change in Title Recommended Current Recom'd for Next Year, li Any Mo. Year Next Year (4) (5 ) (6) (7) 
12 C 3120 3180 
12 C 1356 1440 








~111: Cllwmum~ QLilup 







of Change in Title Recommended Cunent Recom'd RD!AP.KS for Next Year. If AIJ.y Mo. Ye.ar Next Year (4) (5) (6) (7) (e} 
W. M. Epps PhD Head of Department 12 C 5904 6144 
Prof Bot & Bact, Plant s 5904 6156 
Path and State Path 11~ 12~ 
J. M. Rush PhD Prof Bact 9 C 8200 8688 
R. W. Rutledge PhD Prof Botany 9 C 8500 8808 
J. 8. Whitney PhD Prof Botany 9 C 9036 9516 
R. P. Ashworth PhD Assoc Prof Botany 9 C 7680 8400 
J. H. Bond MS Assoc Prof Bact ~soc Prof Bact 9 C 6012 8352 
Assoc Bact s 2340 
--
rn'i" am 
H. H. Foster PhD Assoc Prof Botany ~soc Plant Path 12 C 600 -- Transferred to ful I time Statio n 
Assoc Pl ant Path s 7920 --
8520 
J. E. Halpin PhD Assoc Plant Path ~soc Prof Botany 12 C -- 1584 
~oc Plant Path s 8688 7716 
8688 ~ 
A. C. Mathews PhD Assoc Prof Botany Prof Botany 9 C 8220 8808 
W. W. Witcher PhD Assoc Prof Botany ~oc For Path 12 C 2268 -- Transferred to full time Statio n 






Collegiate Activities - Botany and Bacteriolog,y (Cont) 
NAME 
(l) 
G . C. Kingsland 
Lorna Rife 
Dc,gree Present Title 
(2) (3) 
' 
PhD Asst Prof Botany 
Asst Plant Poth 
Secretary 
No. SALARY I 
of Change in Title Recommended Current Recom'd for Next Year. It Any Mo. Year Next Year 
(4) (5) (6) (7) 
12 C 1092 1176 
s 6756 7'02 
7848 8448 
12 C 1320 1404 






l r Form B-3 
(May 1960) 
Collegiate Activities - Pai[)' Science 
Degree NAME Present Title 
(1) (2) (3) 
' 
Change in Title Recommended 
tor Next Year, U A:D.y 
(4) 
No. SALARY I 
of 
Current Recom'd R:o!ARKS Mo. Year Next Year (5) (6) (7) (8) 
B. E. Goodale MS Head of Deportment Head of Department 12 C 4776 5040 
Prof Dairying Prof Dairy Science s 5832 6168 
Dairy Husb Dairy Scientist 10~ 11-;-ios 
Victor Hurst PhD Prof Dairying Prof Dairy Science 12 C 2244 2448 
Dairy Husb Da.iry Scientist s 7980 8700 
10:m 11-;r:m 
Al. Dist. Prof. - - (1,500) 
(10,2.2.4) ( 12., 648) 
W. A. King PhD Prof Dairying Prof Dairy Science 12 C 2328 3132 
Dairy Husb Dairy Scientist s 8268 8076 
10,596 11~ 
C. C. Brannon BS Assoc Prof Dairying Assoc Prof Dairy Science 12 C 636 660 
As'!Pc Dairyman Assoc Dairy Scientist s 7308 7536 
7944 ffl6 
R. W. Henningson PhD Assoc Prof Dairying Assoc Prof Dairy Science 12 C 2784 3012 
Assoc Dairy Sci Assoc Doi ry Scientist s 6240 6696 
9024 9708 
J. J. Janzen PhD Assoc Prof Dairying Assoc Prof Dairy Science 12 C 2220 2400 
Assoc Doi ry Sci Assoc Dairy Scientist s 6672 7200 
8892 9600 
J • T. Lazar, Jr. PhD Assoc Prof Dairying Assoc Prof Dairy Science 12 C 6480 6840 




Form B -3 
(May 1960) 




Doris B. McNeely 





No. SALARY I 
of Change in Title Recommended Current Recom'd for Next Year, U Any Mo. Year Next Year (4) (5) (6) (7 ) 
12 C 3948 4188 
12 C 1608 1716 








Collegjate Actjyjtjes - fotorooloQ¥ nod Zoology 
~A~E 
(I) 
J. H. Cochran 
J . K. Reed 
G. W. Anderson 
E.W. King, Jr. 
R. E. Ware 
L. G . Webb 
T. R. Adkins 
J. A. Buxton 
!:>cgrccl Present T~tle 
c:i (3) 
PhD Head of Department 
Prof Ent & Zool 
State Entomo I og i st 
PhD Prof Ent and Zool 
Entomologist 
DVM Assoc P.rof Zoology 
MS & Vet Medicine 
PhD Assoc Prof Ent & Zool 
Assoc Entomologist 
BS Assoc Prof Ent & Zool 
PhD Assoc Prof Zoology 
PhD Assoc Prof Ent & Zool 
Assoc Entomologist 
PhD Asst Prof Ent & Zool 
Asst Entomologist 
Change in Title Recommended 
















Year Next Year 
(6) (7) 
C 5040 5400 
s 6168 6600 
11 ,208 12,000 
C 6036 6036 
s 3852 4752 
9888 lOJSB 
C 7608 8004 
C 4140 4464 
s 4668 5040 
8808 9504 
C 8100 8400 
C 2136 2256* 
C 2724 3468 
s 6072 6180 
~ ~ 
C 3756 3720 










F orm B-3 
(May 1960) 
r 
Collegiate Acti vjties - Entomology and Zoology (Cont} 
No. S A LA RY I 
ol ' Change iD Title Recommended Rn!P..P.~ !)c,gree I Pre.sent T i.Ue Recom'd Current ~A ~ E Mo. for Next Year, li Any Next Year 
(1) (2) 
Year 
(3 ) (5) (7) ce1 (4) (6) 
' 
I 
3672 C 3528 12 Assoc Prof Ent & Zool Asst Prof Ent & Zool 
3180 
PhD R. C. Fox 
CP 2856 
s 2016 
Assoc Entomologist Asst Entomologist 
2556 
S400" ~ 
2280 C 1632 12 Asst Prof Ent & Zool 
5868 





816 12 C 792 Instructor Ent MS W. H. Purser 
5040 CP4812 Asst Entomologist 
5856 ~ 
Resigned 1 -31-62 C 875 5 Grad Teaching Asst BS N. Anderson 
2000 C 1750 10 Grad T eoching Asst BS S. S. Heimlich 
J. R. Vaughn 
Vacant Position 
Vacant Position 
Reduced teaching load 1900 10 C 2335 Grad Teaching Asst BS 
2000 C 1750 10 Grad Teaching Asst BS 
To succeed Neil Ande~on 1900 10 C --Grad Teaching Asst BS 
1416 C 1320 12 Secretory 
s 1320 
Judith Moyer 1404 
2640 2820 
. Ag -14 
1 1 , \ l 
F orm B-3 
(May 196 0) 




J. H. Mitchell 








Head of Department 
Prof Food Tech 
Food Technologist 
Assoc Prof Food Tech 
Assoc Food Tech 
Secretary 
Change in Title Recommended 











Current Recom'd R:E::.U.P.KS 
Year Next Year (6) (7) (e) 
C 2100 2196 
s 8400 8808 
10:SOO 11~ 
C 1560 1644 
s 7632 8016 
9192 9660 
C 264 288 





Collegiate Activities - Forestry 
No. SALARY I 
of Change in Title Recommended FU::.L6.P.E:S Degree I Present '!ltie Recom'd Current NA!l!:E Mo. 1or Next Year, If Any Next Year Year (5) (El (3) (7) (2} (4) (6) (1) 
' 
K. Lehotsky PhD Head of Deportment 12 C 5208 5760 
Prof For and Forester G LT 1140 1284 
s 4056 4464 
10,404 11 ,508 
C 3048 3156 Assoc Prof For 12 M. H. Bruner MF 
G LT 5664 5856 Forester 
8712 9012 
12 C 8172 9012 Assoc Prof For B. M. Cool PhD 
Assoc Forester s 1332 1464 
9504 10,476 
12 C 3132 3444 Assoc Prof For W. H.D. McGregor PhD 
AEC 5568 6132 Assoc Forester 
8700 957o 
C 6960 7452 12 Assoc Prof For W. C. Randel MS 
s 1740 1860 Assoc Forester 
8700 9312 
C 3492 3840 12 PhD Assoc Prof For R. D. Shipman 
6276 s 5700 Assoc Forester 
10:T[6 9192 
12 C 5008 5604 Assoc Prof For PhD J. R. Womer 













Change in Title Recommended 
for Next Year, li A:D.y 
(4) 
No. SALARY I 
of RntAP.KS Current Recom'd Mo. Year Next Year (5) (6) (7) (e> 
C. L. Lane MS Asst Prof For 12 C 7404 7836 
Asst Forester s 564 588 
ms- mi 
W. A. Shain MS Asst Prof For 12 C 6408 6732 
Asst Forester s 1800 1896 
m- ~ 
Dorothy L. Ware Secretary 12 C 1476 1584 
s 732 780 














Change in Title Recommended 












Next Year (7) 
T. L Senn PhD Head of Department 12 C 4200 4560 
Prof Hort and Hort s 6300 6840 
10,500 11~ 
L. 0. Van Blaricom MS Prof Hort 12 C 2628 3108 
ChE Hort i cu I turist s 6780 6900 
~ 10-;ooa 
W. L. Ogle PhD Assoc Prof Hort 12 C 3420 3324 
Assoc Horticvltvrist s 6096 6756 
9516 10:om; 
H. J. Sefick MS Assoc Prof Hort 12 C 1548 1596 
Assoc Horticulturist s 6576 6828 
8124 ~424 
F. W. Thode MS Assoc Prof Hort 9 C 8124 8724 
J. P. Fulmer MS Asst Prof Hort 12 C 1968 2052 
Asst Horticulturist s 5064 5280 
~ 7m 
E.T. Sims, Jr. PhD Asst Horticulturist Asst Prof Hort 12 C - 2808 
Asst Horticulturist s 7800 4992 
i'SOO" i'BUO" 
8. J. Skelton MS Research Asst Instructor Hort 12 C -- 2712 






Collegiate Activities - Hort:ic11lt11re ,cant) 
No. I SALARY 
of Dc,gree Change in Title Recommended Present Title REMAP.KS NAME Recom'd Current for Next Year, If Any Mo. Next Year Year (3) (5) (1) (2) (4) (6) (7) (8) 
' 
Vance D. George Foreman 12 C 3216 3384 
Jimmie D. Wilkinson Secretary 12 C 1488 1584 














Change in Title Recommended 
for Next Year, If Any 
(4) 
No. SALARY I 
of CUITent Recom'd REMARKS Mo. Year Nat Year (5 ) (6) (7) (8) 
B. D. Barnett PhD Head of Department Head of Department 12 C 4008 3336 
Prof Poultry Husband Prof Poultry Science and s 6000 7788 
Poultryman Poultry Scientist 10:oos- 11-;1°24 
M. A. Boone MS Assoc Prof Poultry Husb Assoc Poultry Scientist 12 C 2376 -- Transferred to full time Stati 
Assoc Poultryman s 6108 
--
8484 
J. B. Cooper MS Assoc Prof Poultry Husb Assoc Prof Poultry Sci 12 C 3540 3720 
Assoc Poultryman Assoc Poultry Scientist s 4S84 5148 
S424 em 
J. F. Stephens PhD Asst Poultryman Asst Prof Poultry Sci 12 C -- 3108 
Asst Poultry Scientist s 7008 4296 
,om- 7404 
D. E. Turk PhD Asst Poultryman Asst Prof Poultry Sci 12 C -- 1116 
Asst Poultry Scientist s 7500 6888 
~ ~ 
J. H. Henderson Foreman 12 C 3180 3468 
Lucille Leitzsey Secretary 12 C 1320 1416 










No. SALARY I 
of Change in Title Recommended Present Tltle Current Recom'd RD..IA.RK..S 1or Next Year, If Any Mo. Year Next Year (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) cei 
M. D. Farrar PhD Dean of Agriculture Senior Scientist 12 C 3000 3996 
Prof Ent & Zool Prof Ent & Zool s 3000 8004 
E 3000 --
LP 1560 --
F 1440 -- ' 
12,000 12,000 
W. H. Wiley PhD Dean of Agriculture 12 C -- 3240 
Prof Poultry Science s -- 4008 
E -- 4008 
LP -- 2004 
F -- 1740 
15,000 
J. W. Jones PhD Director of Agr Teaching 12 C 11,208 11 ,808 
Prof Agronomy 
J • S. Goodman Maintenance Foreman 12 C 1008 1080 
s 2556 2688 
E 1476 1620 
~ ~ 
G race M. Laitalo Secretary 12 C 2880 3084 
Mory Hunter Clerk 12 C 984 780 
s 1908 1704 
F -- 300 
LP -- 300 
2892 3004 





Collegiate Actjyjties - Administration 
Degree NAME Present Title 
(1) (2) (3) 
' 
Billie Vandiver Secretary 
AEC Atomic Energy Co mmissio \ 
C College 
CP Crop Pest 
E Extension Service 
F Ferti I izer lnspecti ::>n and ~alysis 
GLT Government Land Timber 
LP Livestock-Poultry Health Dept. 
s Experiment Statio \ 
SD State Department ::>f Educ1 Jtion 
No. SALARY I 
of Change in Title Recommended Current Recom'd for Next Year, If Any Mo. Year Next Year (4) (5) (6) (7) 
12 C 936 984 
s 936 984 
E 864 912 
LP 504 540 





School 0£ Architecture 
No. SALARY 
of Change in Title Recommended D~gree Present Title NAME REM.ARKS Recom'd Current for Next Year, If A:r,.y Mo. Next Year Year (1) (3) (5) (2) (6) (7) (8) (4) 
Harlan E. McClure M.AE Dean, Sch. of Arch. 12 12.000 13,008 
John T. Acorn M.F. IL Asst. Professor 5,508 6,000 9 
Harold N. Cooledge M.A. Assoc. Professor 7,548 8,304 9 
Ki rk R. Craig B.Ar, Instructor Lecturer, Part-time 9 2 , 064 2. 196 
W. Lawrence Garvin M.Ar Assoc. Professor 7,104 7,596 9 
Elbridge S. Gordon M.F •• p... Asst. Professor 6,144 9 6,444 
Emery A . Gunni~ B.S.+ Professor 9,072 9 9,816 
R obert H. Hunter M.F.J "Asst. Professor Assoc. Professor 7,056 7,800 9 
William G. McMinn M.Ar Asst. Professor 6,624 7,224 9 
George C . Means M.Ar. Professor 8,904 9 9,204 
John E. Pinckney M.L.A As st. Professor 6,000 6,420 9 
Ire land Regnier M. F. P. • Asst. Profess~r 6,648 6,768 9 
William A. Speer M.Ar Assoc. Professor 8,556 9 8,556 Resigned 8/31/62· 
Horace H. Williamson B.Ar. Asst. Professor 6,648 7,008 9 
Joseph L. Young M.Ar Assoc. Professor 7,548 8,004 9 
Hattie B. Wagener Secretary II 12 2,928 3,132 LWOP 
Betty K. King Stenographer I 12 2,520 2,796 Transferred from Wages 
New Positions 
Asst. Prof. , Half-T 4,008 me 00 9 
Technician 12 00 3,204 
Arch - 1 
1 Form B-3 
(May 1960) 
School of Arts and Sciences 1962-63 
NAME D~gree Present Title 
(l) (2) (3) 
Chemistry & Geology 
DeEartment 
P. I. Brownley,Jr. Ph.De Prof. and Head Dept. 
P. Carodemos Ph.D. Professor 
J. G. Dinwiddie,Jr. Ph.D. Professor 
J. 'H. Hobson Ph.D. Professor 
H. T. Polk Ph.D. Professor 
c~ Q. Brown Ph.D. Associate Professor 
J. w. Huffman Ph.D. Assistant Professor 
Ph.D! c. B. Bishop Assistant Professor 
M. B. Bishop (Mrs.) Ph.D! Assistant Professor 
c. J. Cazeau l>h.D,i. Assistant Professor 
J. c. Fanning Ph.D. Assistant Professor 
B. H. Hodges B.s:- Assistant Professor 
K. s. Lanqers M.S.+ Assistant Professor 
P. J. Lindstrom k>h.D. Assistant Professor 
.+ N. P. Marullo Ph.D. Assistant Professor 
J. R. Salley M.S. ~ssistant Professor 
H. G. Spencer Ph.D. Assistant Professor 
W.W. Tingle M.S. Ass.istant Professor 
No. SALARY I 
Change in Title Recommended oI Recom'd REMARKS Current for Next Year, If Any Mo. Year Next Year (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) 
9 11,208. 11 992.P Pay thru 5/31/62 
(9.960.) 
(11,952.) 
12 11,620.P Change to 12 mos. eff. 9/ 1/62 
(2,324.) 
(13,944.) 
9 8,208. 8,808. 
9 7,704. 8,304. 
ND 9 (11296.) (1,296.) 
(9,000.) (9,600.) 
9 10,200. 11,004. 
9 8,004. 8,508. 
9 7.848. 8,556. · 
Associate Professor 9 6,600. 7,704. 
ND (1 1404.) (1.404.) (8,004.) (9,108.) 
9 7,404. 7,908. 
9 5,208. 5,712. 
ND (696.) (696.) 
(5,904.) 6,408.) 
9 6,300. 6,900. 
9 6,204. 7,212. 
9 5,604. 6,000. 
9 6,300. 6,708. 
9 6,600. 7,308. 
ND 11104.) (1,104.) (7,704.) (8,412.) 
9 7,800. 8,388. 
9 6,708. 7,104. 
9 6,504. 7,212. 
ND (1.404.) (1,404.) 
(7,908.) (8,616.) 
9 6,000. 6,000. 
' 
A8iS - 1 
Form B -3 Z 
(May 1960) 
School of Arts & Sciences - 1962-63 
No. SA L ARY 
oi Change in Title Recommended Degree Present Title REMARKS Rec:om'd Current NAM E far Next Year, If A,;Jy Mo. Next Year Year (3) (5) (7) (4) (6) m ce> (1) 
Chem. & Geol. Dept. 
2 Instr uctors Associate Professor 9, 108. 9, 108. ~ombining 2 positions into 1 . Vacancy Ph.D. 9 
M.s.+ Principal Grad. Asst . 925 . 3,000. ~ppt. effective 9/1/62 
Vacancy 
(0. L. Hunt) Graduate Assistant 9 
Paint & Research 10 (2 . 000.) 
(2 , 925 . ) 
(21) 39,100. (20) Grad. Assts. 10 34, 750. B. S . 
English and Modern 
Languages Departmen! 
Ph.D. Prof. & Head Dept . 10,608. 1,838 .1 Pay thru 8/31/62 
(91190.' 
H. M. Cox 9 
L 
(11,028.~ 
12 Change to 12 mos . 
Effective 9/1/62 
(2 . 144. ' 
16, 720 .1 
L 
(12 , 864 . , 
C. B. Green Ph.D. Prof essor and 9 4 , 764 . 5,004. 
Dir . of S. S. & Ext. Pr < g. s.s. 12 (6 . 384 . ) (6 . 648 . ) 
(11,148.) (11,652. ) 
Ph .D. Prof essor 9 7 , 620. 8 , 220. J . c. Green 
Prof essor and 9 9,000. 9 , 888 . 
College Marshal 
M. A. Owi ngs Ph .D. 
DC ~ 120.~ 
(10,008.) 
c. o. Cask~y Associate Professor 6 , 804. 1,soo. A.M. + 9 
M.A.+ Associate Professor 9 7 , 008. 7, 608 . J. A. Dean 
M.A.• 6 , 852. Associate Professor 9 H. M. Felder , Jr. 7 ,J.64. 
H. R. Ho1man(Miss) Associate Pr ofessor 7 , 140. Assistant Professor 9 6,300. Ph.D. 
Associa te Pr ofessor 9 7 , 500. 7 , 812. A. H. Holt Ph.D. 
Associa t e Professor 9 7 , 128. 7 , 728 . c. M. McGee, Jr. A.M. 
7 , 416. Associate Professor 9 7, 008 . c. H. Wa t son A.M.+ 
Associate Professor 9 7 , 248 . 7. 668,. M. B. Wilson, Jr. M.A. 
M.A.+ 9 6, 804. 7,404. J. P. Wi nt er Associate Professor 
A &tS - 2 
.3 Form B-3 
(May 1960) 
School of Arts and Sciences - 1962-23 







Change in Title Recommended 








Next Ye.ar (7) 
REMARKS 
(B) 
Bn2:l. & Mod. Lang. Cont ~d 
R. J. Calhoun Ph•b• Assistant Professor 9 6 , 000 . 6,744. 
J. N. Conis M.A.+s Assistant Professor 9 6,000. 6,840. 
F. L. Day 
L. c. Longshore , 
M.A.+ 







5 , 808. 
5 , 304. 
H. Ma.ierhof er 
M. s. Steadman, Jr. 
Ph.D. 
M.A! 





5,652. 6,204 . 
Res . eff. 5/31/62 
J. B. Stern M.A.+ Assistant Professor 9 5 , 304. 5,100. 
(C. Gum) 
Vacancy 




eff. 9/1/62 vice B air 
o. W. Arrington(Mrs ~ M.:Bd. Instructor 9 4 , 356 . 
(6 , 804 . ' 
4 , 596 , 
J. Bakker M.A. Instructor 9 4,800. 800.] Res. eff. 8/31/62 
(4 . 000.l iL 
(4 , 800. 
(H. B. Brzant) 
Vacancy 
M.A. Instructor 9 (4 , 800. ) 4 , 250. IP 
( 850. lL 
Appt. eff. 9/1/62 
vice Bakker 
J. s. Dees 










5 , 400. 
5,508 . 
T. J. Gasque M.A. Instructor 9 4,608. 768. IP Res. eff. 8/31/62 
(3.840. IL 
(4,608. 
(D. v. Griffin) 
Vacancy 
M.A. Instructor 9 (4,608.) 4,250. IP Appt. 
( 850 .) IL 
eff. 9/1/62 
vice Gasque 
L. L. Hehry M.A.+ Instructor 9 5,100. 
(5 ,100. 








4,340. P Appt. e£f.9/l/62 vice He nry 
( 868 . L 
(5,208. 




Do:gree Present Title Change in Title Recommended of NAME for Next Year. If Any Mo. 
(1) (2) (3) m (5) 
.Bngl. & Mod. Lang. 
DeEt• 1 Cont ' d 
E. Hollahan M.A. I nstr uct or 9 
(S. Y. Laws(Mrs . )2 M.A. Instructor 9 
Vacancy 
B. s . Howard M.A. Instructor 9 
(C. M. Drake) M.A. Instructor 9 
Vacancy 
D. H. Kinderman A. a.++ Instryctor 9 
D. A. Lacy, III Ph.D. Instructor 9 
(A. W. Bloot11) M. A. Instructor 9 
R. F. Mixon M.A. I nst ructor 9 
R. H. Peake M.A.+ I nstructor 9 
J. B. Simms M.A.+ Instructor 9 
M.A. Instr uctor 9 
Vacancy 
w. L. Van Hettinga M.A.+ Instr uctor 9 
(M. L. Tucker ) M.A. Instructor 9 
Vacancy 
A&S - 4 
S A L ARY 
Current Recom'd 





( 788. )] 
(4 , 608.) 
5 , 208. 864.P 











(5 , 100.) 
4,704. 5 , 400. 
(5 ,100.) (5 , 400.) 
5 , 004. 904.P 
(4 . 520. )] 
(5,424.) 
(5,004.) 5 , 50S . 
4 , 800. 800. P 
(41000. )I (4 , 800. ) 
4 , 170.P 
(834. ) I 




Res. eff. 8/31/62 
Appt. e:ff. 9/1/62 
vice Hollahan 
Res . e:ff. 8/31/62 
Appt. e:ff. 9/1/62 
vice Howard 
Res. e:ff. 8/31/62 
Appt. eff 9/1/62 vice Lac y 
Leave ext . to 8/31/63 
Leave eff. 9/1/62 
Appt. eff. 9/1/62 
vice Simms 
Res . e:ff. 8/31/62 
Appt . eff. 9/1/62 
vice Van Het t in ga 
Form B-3 
(May 1960) 
School of Arts and Sciences • 1962-63 
No. SALARY 
of Change in Tille Recommended D.:eree Present Title REMARKS Recom'd Carrent NAME far Next Year, If Any Mo. Next Year Year (3) ~) (5) (7} (4) (6) . cei 
Engl . & Mod. Lang. 
De2t. 1 cont'd 
m 
918.i: Lv. eff . 9/1/62 
(4.590.) ... 
(5 , 508 . ) 
9 5 1 100. Instructor M.A. J. D. Whitman 
(5,100.) 4,590.) App. eff. 9/1/62 
( 918.) vice Whitman 
9 Instructor M.A. 
Vacancy 
(5,508.) 
+ s,100. 5,508. 9 Instructor M.A. E. P. Willey 
5,064. 9 4,956. B.A. + Instructor T. C. Witherspoon 
4,344P Appt. eff. 9/1/62 
( 864.) ... vice Maierhofer 
9 5,004. Instructor Visiting Asst. Prof.) (H. L. Laws) M.A. 
Vacancy 
(5,208.) 
InstructoX' 4,168.1 Appt. eff. 9/1/62 9 3,600. 
( 836 . ) .., vice Capel Vacancy (5,004 . ) 
New Positions 
J!ff. 9/1/62 10 2,700. 
vice C. B. Green,Pa rt T. 
Prine. Grad. Asst . (B. F. Johnson (Mrs . ) 
Mathematics Deoartmen 
1,850.1 Pay thru 8/31/62 10,704. 9 Prof. & Head of Dept . Ph .D. D. C. Sheldon (9 . 250. · L 
(11 ,100. 
12 10, 790.l Change to 12 mos . eff. ·9/ l/62 
( 2 . 158. L 
12 , 948 . 
10 , 404. 9 9,804. Ph.D. Pr ofessor A. T. Hind, Jr . 
9 , 804 . 10,404 . 9 Professor w. G. Miller Ph.D. 
7 , 476 . 7 , 884 . 
9 
9 M.A;+ Associate Pr ofessor M. c. Bell 
6 ,180 . 6,420. Associate Professor 
8 , 160. 
M.A. J . w. Brown 
8 , 880 . 9 M. A.+ Associate Professor .E. c. Coker 
9 7 , 356 . 7, 836. 
A&S - 5 
M.A. + Associate Professor J . c. Harden , Jr . I 
I 
(May 1960) 
School of Arts and Sciences - 1962-63 
Degree NAME }'.a thematics Dept . ' co ~t'd 
m 
c. E. Kirkwood, Jr . 
J . w. LaGrone 
H. c. Palmer 
E. Park 
L. A. Rife 
E. L. Stanley 
c. M. Stuart 
J. R. Sullivan 
N. s. Andrews 
Vacancy 
P. L. Armstrong 
Vacancy 
s. K. Dunkle (Mrs . ) 
J . L. Flatt 
s. E. Hardy (Miss) 
D. A. King 
J. F. Schindler 
F. G. Stritzinger 
J. L. Tilley 
C. P. Derrick 
(E. v. Bartmess(Mrs.) 
Vacancy 
L. G. Fulmer (Mrs.) 
Vacancy 
Vacancy 
































Associate Professor & 






















~10) Graduate Assts 
Change in Title Recommended 




































A&S - 6 110 
I 
SALARY I 
Current Recom'd REMARKS 
Year Next Year 














(7 , 200 . ) 
6,204. 
(6,204 . ) 
5 , 304. 
·6, 648 
5,604. 
6 , 552. 
5,808. 
5,304. 




-(4,392 . ) 






6 , 660. 
1,200.I 
(6 , 000.1 
7 ,090.l 





6 , 324. 
7 ,200. 
6 , 204 . 
5,544. 
8 ,508 . 
Res. eff. 8/31/62 
Appt. eff. 9/1/62 
vice Andrews 
Retire eff. 6/30/62 
Appt. eff. 9/1/62 
vice Armstrong 
5,004. Retires eff. 6/30/62 
(5,004.) 4,200.P Appt . 
( 600 .) 1., 
(4,800. ) 
5 , 004 . 5,244. 
5,604. 7 ,404. Appt. 
! 7,200. 7,608. Appt. 














L. D . Hu££ 
T. J. Lindsey 
J. B. Miller 
Vacancy 
c. A. Reed 
A. R. Reed 
H. E. Vogel 
x. L. Wood 
M. G. Miller 
M. Shackelford 
M. J. Skove 
E. P. Stillwell 
(R. L. Chapman,Jr.) 
Vacancy 
T. F. Collins 





































(12) Graduate Assts. 
Change in Title Recommended 























































ll , 790. 
(2 .358. 
(14,148. 
































Pay thru 8/31/62 
Change to 12 mos. 
eff. 9/1/62 
Leave eff. 9/1/62 
P Appt. eff. 9/1/62 
L vice Miller 
p Ap~t . eff. 9/1/62 
L vice Pollard 
Appt. e££. 9/1/62 
A&S - 7 
Fo~m B-3 
(May 1960) 
School of Arts and Sciences - L962-63 
No. SALARY I 
ol D~gree Change in Title Recommended Present Title NAME Recom'd Cunent REMARKS !or Next Year, If Any Mo. Next Year Year (3) (2) m (5) (6) (7) (8) m 
Social Sciences 
DeEartment 
C. L. Epting A.M.+ Prof . & Head of Dept . p 9 10 , 200. 1,770. Pay t hru 8/31/62 
(81850.· L 
(10 , 620. 
12 10, 320 . 
L 
. 
P Change to 12 mos . eff.9/ 1/62 
2 2064 . (12,384. 
c. w. Bolen Ph .D. Professor 9 8 , 208 . 8 , 688. 
F. A. Burtner 
(4 , 704.) 
Ph.D. Professor 9 8,100. 8 , 604. 
R. s . Lamber t Ph.D. Professor 9 7, 704. 8,184. 
E. M. Lander Ph .D. Professor 9 8 , 292. 8 ,772 . 
L. B. Hill Ph .D. Associate Professor 9 7 , 008. 7 ,656 . 
H. F. Landrith Ed.D. Associat e Professor 9 6, 600. 7, 200. M. s . Ringol d (Mrs . ) Ph.D. Associate Professor 9 6,62u. 7,16h. J. E. Tuttle M.A~ Associate Professor 9 6, 300. · 6, 708. 
E . E. Waite, Jr . M. A. Associ ate Professor 9 7 , 056 . 7,464. 
. M.A.+ w. c. Whitten Associ ate Professor 9 (6 , 504.) 6 , 000. P Return f r om leave 9/1/62 
(1 ,200. L 
(7 , 200 • . 
V. o. Bardsley (Mrs . 0 Ph .D. Assistant Professor 9 5 , 208. 5,700. 
s. H. Brown (Miss) LL.B Assistant Professor 9 5 , 208. 5 , 556 . ( C. H. Carpenter) M.A. Assistant Professor 9 4 , 704. 1,176. p Res. eff. 9/30/62 ( 32528 . ) L 
(4,704. ; (V. s. Hardie (Mrs. )) Ed.D. Assistant Professor Associate Professor 12 2 , 800. p Appt . eff. 9/1/62 
Vacancy and (560. L vice Carpenter 
Counseling Psychol- (3 , 360. 
ogist S.A . b.2 (5 1040 •. 
(8 , 400. + R. s. Davis (Mrs . ) M.A. I nstr uc t or Assistant Pr ofesso,r 9 5,004. 5,556. 
P . K. Hill (Mrs.) M.A. Assistant Professor 9 5 , 208. 5,556 . 
. + J . F. Pearce M.S. Assistan t Professor 9 6,000. 6 , 600. 
B. R. Skelton A~sistant Professor M.s.: 9 (5,808 . (6 , 408., Continued on leave 
B. A. Thompson M.A. Assistant Professor until 9/1/ 63 9 6 , 600. 7,008. 
H. J . Wheel er M.A.+ Assist ant Professor 9 6 , 660. 7,008. I 
A&S - 8 I 
Form .B-3 
(May 1960) 
School of Arts and Sciences - 1962-63 
No. SALARY 
of Change in Title Reeommended Degree Present Title R:o!ARKS Recom'd Current NAME Mo. for Next Year, If Any Next Year Year (3) (5) (2) (6) (7) {8) (4) 0) 
Social Sciences 
De2t . 1 cont'd 
s. Baff Instructor 5,400. 5,748 . M.B.A. 9 
Instructor 5,208 . 5 ,508 . D. F. Baugher M.A. 9 
M.A.+ P Resignation eff. 8/31/62 
(4 , 300.) L 
(5 ,160.) 
Ph.D. 
Instructor 5,160 . 860. T. M. Castles 9 
(5 ,160.) 5,687. ~ Appt. eff. 9/1/62 
Vacancy 
Assistant Professor 9 
( 517.) i.. vice Castles 
(6,204.) 




Instructor 9 5 , 004. 834. L. G. Cesaratto 
(5 , 004.) 5,004. E> Appt. eff. 9/1/62 Assistant Professor 9 M. A.+ (W •. C. Capel, Jr.) ( 996.) L vice Cesaratto 
(6,000. ) 
(5,660.) Leave extended to 9/1/63 (5,304.) M.A. 9 J. w. Davis Instructor 
9 5,208. 5,568. M.A. Instructor c. H. Farnsworth, Jr 
9 4,200. 4 , 800. R. R. Owens (Mrs . ) Instructor M. A. 
9 4,800. 5 , 400. Instructor w. H. Owens, Jr. A.M. 
New Positions 
p Appt. eff. 9/1/62 
918.) 
Assistant Professor 9 4,590. (C. B. Thompson) M.S. 
L 
(5,5oB.) 
M.A.+ 6,0oo. Assistant Professor 9 
DEAN'S OFFICE 
+ 12 13,200 . 14,640 . Dean & Prof. Chem. H. L. Hunter Ph.D. 
Professor 9 7,404. 7,884. H. H. McGarity Ph.D. 
(For information only) 
Trainer 
12 (6,856.0 B) 7,500. Itinerant Teacher SD (L. R. Booker) 
A&.S - 9 I 
Form B - 3 
(May 1960) 
School of Arts and Sciences 1962-63 
(7) 
No. SALARY 
Doegree of Change in Title Recommended Present Title NAME Recom'd Current for Next Year, I! Any Mo. Next Year Year (3) (2) (5) m . (4) (6) 
Non-Academic 
Employees 
Julias. Dickerson Oliss) Secretary to Dean 12 3,636. 3,948. 
Patricia A. Crumpton1 Mrs.) Typist II 12 2,580. 2,760. 
Madlyn o. Langdon (Ml s.) Secretary II 12 2,640. 2,856. 
Vivian H. Lewis (Mrs ) Secretary II 12 2,700. 2,880. 
Mary F. Spearman (Mr: .) Secretary II 12 2,640. 2,820. 
(Ruth A. Watkins (Mr: .) Secretary !I SD 12 (2,640.) (2 , 820.) 
James Martin, Jr. Stock Room Clerk I 12 2,292. 2,460. 
G. L. Merck Technician in Physics k)ept. 12 3,576. 3,720. 
J.E. Stewart Machinist 12 2,640. 3,156. 
New Position 
Secr etary I1 2,700. 




For information only 
I 
SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING 




G. c. Robinson 
H. H. Wilson 
c . c . Fain 
Vacancy 
Graduate Assistants 
Chemical & Met. Engr. 
C. E. Littlejohn 
J. T. McCormack 
R. c . Harshman 
G. F . .Meenaghan 
F . c. Alley 
w. D. Baasel 
Vacancy 
W. B. Barlage 
R . B. Thomas 
Graduate Assistants 
o.,gree Present Title 
(2) (3) 
BS !Professor and Head 
PhD ~sociate Professor 
MS ~sistant Professor 
~sociat e Professor 
(1) 
PhD !Professor and Head 
Professor PhD 
i\ssociat e Professor PhD 
i\ssociat e Professor PhD 
i\ssistant Professor PhD 
!\.ss istant Professor 
i\ssist ant Prof essor 
PhD ~sistant Professor 
PhD 
Assist ant Profes sor 
4 . 5 ) 
MS 
of Change in Title Recommended 



















E - 1 
Recom'd Current Next Year Year (7) (II) 















(2 . 260)L 
113 , 560) 
9 , 804 10,284 
9 , 000 9 , 600 
9,300 9 , 804 
8,004 8 , 628 
1,134 P 
(5 1670)L (6,804) 
6 , 804 
6 , 804 
6,500 p 
{11300)L (7 ,800) 
8,004 a ,s20 
6 , 504 6,984 
9,000 9 , 000 
REMARKS 
(8) 
Pay thru 8/ 31/ 62 
Change to 12 mos . 
eff. 9/1/ 62 
Pay thru 8/ 31/ 62 
Change to 12 mos . 
eff. 9/ 1/ 62 
Resigning 8/ 31/ 62 
Vice Baasel 
-2 





I. A. Trively 
J. M. Ford 
J. c. McCormac 
A. J. Mccutchen 
J . P. Rostron 
Graduate Assistants 
New Positi on 
A. R. Abernathy 
Electrical Engineering 
J. N. Thurston 
Vacancy 
w. L. Ball 
B. E. Broyles 
c. P. Goodin 
R. N. Kersey 
J. T. Long 
J . c. Martin 
H. v. Poe 
w .. T. Zink 
Degree Present Title 
(3) (2) 
PhD Professor and Bead 
MS l>rofessor 
MS ~sociate Professor 
MS ~ s ociate Professor 
CE ~sociate Professor 
MS ~sociate Professor 
(2) 
PhD 
PhD Professor and Bead 
Professor 
MEE l\ssociate Professor 
MS l\ssociate Professor 
.MS l\ssociate Professor 
MEE l\ssociate Professor 
MS l\ssociate Professor 
PhD l\ssociate Professor 
MS l\ssociate Professor 
KS l\ssociate Professor 
Change in Title Recommended 



































C- · (2 ,lo6)L 










11,604 2,004 P 







6,600 6, 900 
7,104 7 , 404 
7,500 7 , 800 
(8 , 100) 9 ,360) 
7 , 800 8 , 640 
8,400 8 ,760 







9/ 1/ 62 
Reports 9/ 1/ 62 
Pay thru 8/ 31/ 62 
Change to 12 mos. 
eff. 9/ 1/ 62 
Vice Adams 
Extend LWOP to 8/ 31/ 63 




SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING 
Degree Present Title NAME 
(3) (2) 0) 
Electrical Engr, Conte, 
J.E. Brittain 
L. T. Fitch 





D. W. Bradbury 
R. A. Banister 
A. F. Hammond 
L. H. Jameson 
c. M, McBugh 
Vacancy 
c. w. Carter 
w. B. Clement 
E. D. Blakeney 
Vacancy 
M. E . Hilley 




































Principal Grad. Asst. 
Principal Grad. Asst. 
Principal Grad. Asst. 
Professor and Head 
No. SALARY 
oI Change m Title Recommended Recom'd Current Mo. for Next Year, If Any Nat Year 
(4) 





9 7,104 7,404 











9 1,200 7,488 
9 6,708 6,991 
9 s ,100 8,388 
9 8,508 
9 






4 , 800 
918 P 
(4 1590)L (5,508) 
9 
5 , 508 























Carried over from '61-62 
Vice Creager - res . 6/30/ 62 




Pay thru 8/31/ 62 
Change to 12 mos. 
eff. 9/1/ 62 




SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING 
D~gree NA!i!E 
C!?) I m 
Engineering Mech . C01 td, 
MS R. F. Nowack 
MS L. K. Dirksen 
MS c. R. Mitchell 
PhD D. J. Wood 
PhD A.G. Law 
MME J. P. Uldrick 
MS W. E. Castro 
Vacancy 
MS s. c. Gambrell 
Vacancy 
Industrial Engineeri tlg 
Everett Laitala MS 












Professor and Head 
Professor 
Change in Title Recommended 






















REMARKS Recom'd Current 
Next Year Year (7) (6) ce> 























(5 1000)L (6,000) 
10,000 P 





( 1 2334)1 ( 8 , 004) 
1,868 l 
( 9 !340)1 
(11,208) 
10,900 l 
( 2 ,180)] 
(..13 ,0801) 
6,444 
Resigning 8/ 31/62 
Vice Wood 
Reports 9/ 1/ 62 
LWOP to 8/ 31/ 63 
Vice Castro 
LWOP 8/ 31/62 to 8/31/63 
Vice Gambrell 
Pay tbru 8/31/ 62 
Change to 12 mos. 









Ind. Eng r. Contd. 
D. C. Brock 
J. B. Couch 
B . E. Dunkle 
A. F. Newton 
c. D. Meeks 
H. E. Morgan 
T. P. Reid 
Nell· Position 
Vacancy 
Mechani cal Engineerin . 
J. c . Cook, Jr. 
J. L. Edwards 
A. D. Lewis 
s . M. Watson 
A. c. Elrod 
w. G, Hudson 
R. L, Perry 
w. c . Elrod 
J. K. Johnson 









































Change in Title Recommended 
1or Next Year, IfAny 
(4) 







































9 , 600 
9,000 
































7 , 308 







Resigning 8/ 31/ 62 
Pay thru 8 / 31/62 
Change to 12 mos. 
eff. 9 / 1/ 62 
Reports 9/1/62 
Vice Rausch 




SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING 
N A!.I E Dc:,ree 
0) . (!?) 
Administration 
L. G. Rich PhD 
s. G. Nicholas BS 
Present Title 
(3) 
Change in Title Recommended 













Dean and Professor 
Director of Engineer in J 











~ Qllmunm~ Giallr.g,e 














H. D. Moore 
c. E. Alexander 
11,· . w. Wilson 
'II. F. Chappell 
8. G. Gibson 
w. E. Crooks 
F. A. Scott 
Ralph Hendricks 
J • R. Craft 
Harold Timms 
E. A. Andrews 
C. c. Wilson 
Degree Present Tille 
(3) (2) 









Lab. Tech. Cr.E.) 
Lab. Tech. (Cb .E.) 
Lab. Tech. (E .E .) 
Asst. in Ind. Arts 
Change in Title Recommended 
1or Next Year, If Az,.y 
(4} 
Lab. Tech. (EM • CE) 
Lab. Tech. (I.E.) 
Lab. Tech. (I.E.) 
Shop" Lab. Tech. (IE) 
Asst. in Mach. Shop (I ~) 
Shop Tech. • Demonstra tor (IE) 
Lab. Tech. (M.E.) 
Mass Spec. • Inst. Tee 11. (Cb.E) 











































































Reimbursed by Sou. Bell 
Fd ... u., B-!.. 
(May 1960) 
~ QI(rrrnurtt~ ~ school of Industrial Management & 
Textile Science, 1962-63 
Degree Change in Title Recommended NAME Present Title for Next Year, If Any 
m (2) (3) (4) 
Textile Chemistry 
Joseph Lindsay MS Prof.Chern.& Dye.& Iept.Head 
Martin Chanin PhD Prof.Chem.& Dye. 
Maurice Goldemberc MS Assoc.Tex.Chem. C 
Sirrine 
T 
Porter, John J. PhD Asst.Prof.Chem.& Dy e. 
Graduate Assistants 
Textile Manaqernen1 
T.A. Campbell MEd Prof.Tex.& Dept. He lad 
E.A. LaRoche MS Assoc.Prof.Tex. 
J.L. Richardson MS Assoc.Prof.Tex. 
c.v. Wray MS Assoc.Prof.Tex. 
weavinq & Desiqnit .a 
A.E. McKenna MS Prof.Weav.& Des. & Dept.Head 
E.F. Cartee MS Prof. weav. & Des. 
J.C. Hubbard MS Assoc.Prof.Weav. 
W.E. Tarrant MEd Assoc.Prof.weav. 
J.V. Walters MS Assoc.Prof.Weav. 
W.B. Williams MS Assoc.Prof.Weav. 
Yarn Manufacturinc 
Gaston Gage MEd Prof.Card.& Spin.& Dept.Head & Dean 
J . H. . ** Marvin MS Asst.Prof.Yarn Mfg. Assoc.Prof.Yarn Mf 
D.P. Thomson MAEd Assoc.Prof.Yarn Mfs. 
H.B. Wilson BS Asst.Prof.Tex. C 
Sirrine 
.. T 
* Martin Chanin'~ resi~nation effective 8 31-62 

























Year Next Year (6) (7) 
> 9,540 $ 9,900 
























'<irly2 Qil.emwn l½:lrirultural Qloll2_g2 





W. D. Trevillian 
C. C. Davis 
W. C . Edel 
*C. H. Whitehurst 
E. B. Scott 
S. M. Willis 
Vacant (9/1/62) 
Graduate Assistants (2) 
Textile Research 
. 
T. D. Efland 
D. R. Gentry 
Paul E. Robbins 
E. S . Olson 














*C. H. Whitehurst will : eceivE 
Present Title 
(3) 
Prof. & Dept. Head 
Assoc. Prof., I. M. 
As st. Prof., I. M. 
As st . Prof., I. M. 
Instr., I. M, 
Assoc. Prof., I. M. 
Assoc. Prof. 
Assoc. Prof. & Dep1 
Change in Title Recommended 
for Next Year, U Any 
(4) 
Head 
Asst. Tex. Technolo gist 
Asst. Tex. Chemist & Asst.Prof.Chem, 
Asst. Tex. Chem. Res 
Res Research Asst. 
his Ph. D. in June 191 2. 

































Next Year (7) 















Resigned eff. 8/31/62 
Willis position to be 
filled 9 / 1 / 62 
mqt CliltntsDn !½Jrintltund Cliollt,st 





Carolyn C . Feeley 
L . B. King 
F. J. Leard 
B . L. Lovinggood 
Mildred Morgan 
A. N. Whittle 
Tilla H. Williamon 
Dorothy Houx 
G. N. Aiken 
M. M. Burns 
Mary C. Dunsmoor 
Kay K. Webber 
c. W . Lyle 
E. D. Herron 
Ralph L . King 
W. H . Atkins on 
Jerry A. Crenshaw 
June Trotman 










Res earch Tech. 
Research Tech. 
Research Tech. 
Laboratory As st. 
Carding & Spin. T ec 
Research Tech. 
Change in Title Recommended 
for Next Year, If Any 
(4) 
. 





























































2 , 640 
Recom'd 


























Sidelle B. Ellis 
John Goodman 
Lois J . Goodman 
J. W. G . Gourlay 
Mary Ann Hill 
Agnes A. Mansfield 
Violet I. Menoher 
Margy H . Nowack 
Elizabeth G. Obear 
Muriel G. Rutledge 
Mary C. Stevenson 
Ethel R . Callas 
Peggy H. Cook 
Betty M. Crandall 
Mary Ann W. Glass 
Pauline K . Holden 
Virginia L. Mille r 
Shelba C . Pruett 
Angie Jem Rimmer 
L ouise O . Sanders 
Marjorie B . Schi r mer 
Ina Patton Tingle 
Maxine C . ·,Trively 
Patricia B . Wiggins 
New Position 
D~gree Present Title 
(3) (2) 
BS in ILS Asst. Cir . L ib. 
AB in LS Head, Sci. Tech. 
BS Cataloger, Par t-tim 
AML~ Director 
BS Cataloger 
MLS Documents Lib. 
Change in Title Recommended 
for Next Year, If Any 
(4) 
:. Ag. Div. 
MS Head, Soc. Sci. & H ~m. Div. 
AB Acquisitions Lib, Pa ~t-time 
MS Ref. Lib. Sci. Tech. & Ag. Div, 
BS Serials Lib. , Part-t me 
AB Head Cataloger Head, Catalog Dp. 
Serials L ib. As st. 
Sr. Lib. Asst. Cat. bept. 
Catalog Lib . Asst. 
S r . Lib. Gire. Asst. 
Head Catalog L ib. A st. 
Secretary-Book.keepE r 
Senior Order Lib. A st. 
Head Lib. Asst. Cir Desk 
L ib. Asst. Cir. Des 
Head Lib. Asst. Ag. Ref. Dept. 
Head L ib. Asst. Ser a.l s Dept. 
Head L ib. Asst., Sclaool of Arch. 
Senior Catal og L ib. ~sst. 
Sr. Lib. As st. Seria s Dept. 




























































Transferred from Wages 
Recom'd 
Next Year (7) 
4,524 
8,100 
4 , 188 
10,404 


















2 , 964 
2,580 
2,580 
Physical Plant 1962-6 3 
NAME 
(1) 
Clifton Allis on 
John T . Bates 
James C . Carey 
Patricia Collins 
Clifton Cartee 
Ralph S. Collins 
Arthur L. Cowan 
G. W. Danenhower 
William T . Davis 





G . Lee Guy 
Walter E. Harbin 
J. W. Hunnicutt 
John R . Jackson 
Robert R. Lindsay 
J. W . Link 
G. c. Jones 
Harvey S. Longshore 
Edmund D. Nealy 
Robert L. Owens 
Warren A. Palmer 
E .W. Richardson 
Hubert E . Shaw 
Stanley Sokolowski 






Filter Plant Opr. 
Supt. of Grounds 
Typist I 




Supv. Motor Pool 
Change in Title Recommended 





Supt. Planning &: Eng r. 
Typist II 
Typist II 






Foreman, Air Cond. &: Refg. 
Foreman, Utilities 
Campus Policeman 
Supt. of Utilities 
Asst. Supt. of Engr. 
Foreman, Grounds 
Chief, Filter Plt. Ot r. 
Chief, Boiler Plant ( >pr. 
Campus Policeman 
Boiler Plant Opr. 
Night Watchman C 
Sta 



















































































ffilyi QI:!tm.son kri.c::ultural QI:aiuii 






Degree Change in Title Recommended NAME Present Title REMARKS Recom'd Current for Next Year, If Any Next Year Year (1) (3) (2) (8) {4) (6) (7) 
D ining Hall 
Asst. Food Service l, 5 , 208 5,580 gr. A. A. Atkins on 
2,772 2,964 
Mary M. Cloaninger 
Storeroom Clerk O. H . Chastain 
4,500 4,680 
Luther J. Fields 
Dietitian 
8,508 9,000 
John B. Gentry 
Manager, Food Servi t:e 
(a) 1,104 Personnel Director 
732 2 , 316 (a) 
Henry H . Hill 
Internal Auditor K . R . Helton 
2,604 2,604 (b) Dir. Aux. Enterprisi s 
(a) 
Frances Mason 






3,900 Head Butcher 
5,004 5,520 As st. Food Service l- gr. 
3,900 4,080 
Melford A. Wilson 
Food Line Supv. A . C. Whitten 
(a) 1,200 768 Comptroller 
D ormitories 




S am Hanvey 
Electrician 
408 408 Supv., Central Serv. (a) 
492 492 Budget Officer G. Hamilton Hill (a) 
Henry H . Hill 2,004 2,004 Dir. Aux. Ente r prisf s (b) 
1, 500 Job Analyst (a ) 
Anne t te G. MacEwen 
C . W . Lott 
2,340 2 , 460 
Verner L. Mullikin 
Cl erk- Typist 
3,492 3,720 
Henry W . Rimmer 
Barracks Ass t. 
5 , 004 5,280 
John B. Robinson 
Dormitory Manager 
4,572 4,896 
J oseph S . Wa lker 
Su pervisor 
2, 400 3, 7 32 (a ) 
Melford A. Wilson 
Bur sar 
600 1, 200 (a ) Compt rolle r 
t fort ~tal salary. (a ) See Collegiate BudgE 
(b ) See Housing B udget J or tote 1 salar y . 
Aux. Ent. - 1 
m1te ct!wmDlt ~riculhttal G!nlle.se 







Change in Title Recommended 








Year Next Year 










Hous 3 , 732 4 , 692 
Ldy (1,500) (1,500) 
Jessie K . Schildhauer 
E . C . Watson 













Truman C. Dunn 
John B . Gentry 
Henry H. Hill 
C . Wallace Lott 
Thomas R . Rhymes 
Hazel J . Thomas 
Asst. Supt. 
Personnel Director 



















s tudent Health Service 




J. C. Barnett MD Physician SHS 
12,000 
10,308 
13 , 380) 




Ruth D. Durham 
Evelyn Littleton 
Annie R. Evatt 
L ois Fos ter 
Jean B. Bailey 






Di r ector of Nurses 
Lab & X-Ray Tech. 
General Duty Nurse 
General Duty Nurse 
General Duty Nurse 
General Duty Nurse 
General Duty Nurse 
Stenographer II 
Night Orderly 
10 , 308 
3,420 
3 , 07 2 













2 , 820 
2,820 
2 , 880 
2 , 316 
(a) See Collegiate Budge for tc ~al salary. (b) See H :>us ing Budget for tota sal !try. 
Aux. Ent . - 2 
~~, Gilemsnn ~ Ginllt,si 
Auxiliary Activities 
No, SALARY 
of Change in Title Recommended NAME Degree Present Title REMARKS Recom'd Current for Next Year, If Any Mo. Next Year Year (1) (3) (2) (5) (8) (4) (6) (7) 
_A thletic DeEartment 
Stenographer I 112 2, 580 2,700 
Robert C. Bradley Ath. Publicity Direc or 112 7,008 7,392 
Fred Cone Asst. Coach 112 6,504 7,008 
H. C. Greenfield Track Coach 11.2 6,744 7,008 
Belva C. Benders on Typist II 11.2 2,712 2,952 
Fred Hoover Trainer 11.2 6,504 7,188 
F. J. Howard Director of Athletics Ath 11. 2 9,396 9,996 
C (6 , 504) (6,504) 
(15,900) (16,500) 
Robert M. Jones Asst. Coach 11.o 8,004 8,184 
R, P, Jordan Asst. Coach 11.2 5,604 6,180 
Leslie C. Longshore, Jr11 Tennis Coach (Part-I rime) 1,500 1,500 
J. B. McFadden Asst. Coach 112 8,004 8,184 
Carl McHugh Swimming Coach (Pa "'t-time) 1,500 1,500 
H. C. McLellan, Jr. Asst. Bus. Mgr. of, ~thletics 11.2 7,008 7,392 
Covington McMillan Asst. Coach 11.2 6,900 6,900 
Peter P. Maravich Basketball Coach 11.2 8,004 8,184 
Typist II , 2, 700 11.2 2,520 
Sara M. Moore Secretary II 11.2 2,640 2,880 
Jane L. Mullikin Secretary II 11.2 2,640 2,880 ' 
C. C. Roberts,Jr. Asst. Basketball Coe ich, Golf Coach, Ath 2 1,596 2,172 
& Asst. for lntramUJ ial Sports C (4,008) (4,008) 
(5, 604) (6, 180) 
R. W. Smith Asst. Coach b.2 8,004 8,184 
J. D. Wade Asst. Coach b.2 8,004 8,184 
C. F. Waller Asst. Coacli 10,008 11.2 10,500 
Mary J. West Typist II b.2 2,520 2,700 
Billy H. Wilhelm Dir. of Intramural SJ orts Ath 2 1,500 1,884 
& Baeeball Coach (5,508) C (5,508) 
(7, 392) (7, 008) 
. 9,204 E. P. Willimon Business ¥anager of Athletics 10,008 
Aux. Act. - 1 







Change in Title Recommended 













Next Year (7) 
Athletic De:eartment - ( Co ~tinue<) 
Tutors 3,500 3,500 
C. W. Haralson Photographer 
--
4,000 (a) 
Judson E. Hair Dir. Stu. Health Ser rice 
-- 480 (b) 
J. C. Barnett 




John C. Cureton Manager 12 7,200 7,500 
Louise M. DuBose Clerk 12 2,184 2,400 
C. A. Pettigrew Asst. Manager 12 4,692 5,004 
Ann T. White 
Canteen 
Typist I 12 2,292 2,460 
Fred D. Miller Manager 12 6,000 6,408 
Gladys Miller 
C lemson House 
Bookkeeper 12 2,292 2,460 
Samuel W. Biss ell, Jr. Resident Manager 12 8,100 8,904 (c) 
Lola Estes Secretary 12 2,640 2,820 
James C. Freeman Auditor 12 3,804 4,068 Plus Maintenance 
George Keever Executive Chief 12 7,500 7,500 (c) 
Nancy Kirkley Room Clerk 12 2,820 3,000 (c) 
Rus sie H. Paget Dietitian 12 4,272 4,404 Plus Maintenance 
Cecil Palmer Night Auditor 12 2,772 2,964 (c) 
Gertrude Shepard Housekeeper 12 2,544 2,820 Plus Maintenance 
William Glass Room Clerk 12 2,640 2,820 (c) 
Fred L. Zink, Jr. 
(a) See College Budget f 
(b) See Budget, Student 
(c) Meals w~.ile on duty. 
General Manager 
pr full salary. 
Health Service for full salar, 
12 8,196 8,904 Plus Maintenance 
Aux. Act. - 2 
~~.e G!lfflmou ~hmd G!all.e~ 




y • M. C.A. 
J.R. R. Cooper 
Archie L. Gilliard 
N. N,. Gray 
Bobbie O. Palmer 
Buford E. Trent 
Walter Whitten 
Degree Present Title 
(2) (3) 






Change in Title Recommended 










































Aux. Act. - 3 
SOUTH CAROLINA AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION 
EXPLANATION OF CODES USED IN EXPERIMENT STATION 
AEC Atomic Energy Commission 
ATI Southeastern Aromatic Tobacco Investigations 
C College - Teaching 
CP Crop Pests and Diseases, Agricultural Research 
E Extension Service 
EP Economic Poison low - Revolving 
F Fertilizer Inspection and Analysis 
FS South Carolina Foundation Seed Association 
GLT Government land Timber 
LP livestock Poultry Health Division 
MA Agricultural Marketing Act, Title II 
ND Notional Defense Education Act 
NIH Notional Institutes of Health 
R Reimbursable Contracts 
s Agricultural Research Appropriations, other than special funds 
SCI S. C. Crop Improvement Association 
TP Teo Plant Investigations, Lipton Teo, Inc. 
us USDA Funds, paid direct to individuals 
WRF Wellman Research Foundation 
WWF Williams Waterman Fund 
THE CLEMSON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE 
S. C. AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION 
ESTIMATED INCOME 1962-63 
Moy 25, 1962 
Federal-grant funds: 
AMA Title II 
Hatch 
R. R. F. (Regional Research Fund) 
Total Federal-grant funds 
State appropriated funds: 
Agricultural Research, Special funds: 
Crop Pests & Diseases 
Seed Certification 
Total, Agricultural Research, Special Funds 
$61,701.00 
16,056. 00 
Agricultural Research, ciemson and Branch Stations 
Home Economics Research 




Economic Poison Low 
Grants-in-aid, Salaries only 
Tota I, other funds 
















m~, QI(mmm ~ G!ala£? 
S. C. Agr. Exp. Sta. - Administration 
No. I SALARY 




Dir Agr Exp Sta & Hort 
& Prof Hort 
Garrison, O. B. PhD 
PhD Dean of Agr & Prof 
Ent & Zool 
Farrar, M. D. 
PhD Wiley, W. H. 
Dean of College PhD Williams, J. K. 
Comptrol l~r Wilson, M. A. 
Adm Asst Agr Exp Sta MS Woodall, C. E. 
Acct Barnette, M. ~· 
Clk-Typist Candler, M. G. 
Shop Mechanic Childress, W. P. 
Supvr of Janitors Danenhower, G. W. 
Pers Dir Gentry, J . B. 
Maint Foreman Goodman, J. S. 
* See col legate budget for · µII salaty 
Change in Title Recommended 
for Next Year, If AJ:ly 
(4) 
Senior Sci & Prof 
Ent & Zool 




Current Mo. Year (5) (6) 
12 l5 12000 
12 s 3000 
12 - -
12 IS 1500 
12 s 1200 
s 6456 12 
12 s 2004 
12 s 2292 
s 3384 12 
12 s 3600 






























s, C, Agr, Exp, Sta - Administration 
No. I SALARY 
of Change in Title Recommended Degree ROIARKS Present Title Recom'd Current NAME Mo. for Next Year. If Ariy Next Year Year (3) (5 ) (8) (7 ) (4) (6) (2) 0) 
S 2112* 12 ) 1908 Tel Oper Gravely, V. s. 
S 1968* 12 S 1920 Supvr & Moch 0?:'r Hanvey, Sam 
S 2400* 12 S 2400 Internal Aud Helton, K. R. 
S 1200* S 1200 12 Budget Aud Hill, G. H. 
S 5568* S 4596 12 Chief Acct Hinton, T. N. 
S 1704 S 1908 
C 984 






S 300 12 Sr Payroll & Voucher Clk Jackson, V. A. 
S 4932* 12 S 3168 Dir of Purch Liberty , E. S. 
S 2340* 12 > 2100 Mach Opr Lyles, Elizabeth 
S 4392* 12 Dir Computer Center -Palmer, M. C. 
S 1404* 12 Secy -Skelton, S. M. 
s 828* s 768 12 Night Watchman Sokoloski, S. E. 
s 984• s 936 12 Secy Vandiver, B. N . 
S-2 




S. C. Agr. Exp. Sta. - Administration 
No, SALARY 
of Change in Title Recommended REMARKS D.:gree Recom'd Present Title Current NAME Mo. for Next Year. If Any Next Year Year (8) (5) (7) (3) (6) (4) (2) (1) 
S 3084 12 s 2880 Secy We eden, F. C. 
S 2112* 12 s 1908 Messenger Wo lloce, L. C. 
s 756* 12 s 600 Meth & Proc Supvr 
s 2820 12 S 2640 Secy 
S 1728* 12 Audit Clerk Ri ce, E. M. 





m1r, «runnum ~ QLxlu!? 
Experiment Station - Agricultural Economics 
No. I SALARY 
NAME 
(1) 
Aull, G. H. 
Bickley, D. W. 
Burch, T. A. 
Crawford, D. E. 
Findley, D. S. 
Hubbard, J. W. 
Malphrus, L. D. 
Miles, J. F. 
North, Rona Id 
Parks, W. P. 















Dept Head Prof Agr Econ 
& Rur Soc & Agr Econ 
Asst Agr Econ 
Asst Agr Econ 
Assoc Agr Econ 
Agr Stat 
Asst Agr Econ 
Assoc Agr Econ 
Assoc Agr Econ 
Res Asst 
Agr Stat 
Asst Agr Econ 
Change in Title Recommended 
for Next Year. lf Any 
(4) 
of Current Mo. Year (5) (6) 
12 S 5700 
(5700 
11400 
12 S 5700 
S 7308 12 
12 S 7500 
S 1794 
JM 1794 
l S 1932 
5520 
12 
12 S 8400 
S 8220 12 
12 S 8220 
12 S 5700 































Form B -3 
(May 1960) 
tl!q.e QI!.mnum ~ G!oll.t_gi 





Change in Title Recommended Present Title for Next Year, If A:ny 
(3) (4) 
No. SALARY I 
of 
Current Recom'd RO!ARKS Mo. Year Next Year (5) (6) (7) (8) 
Spurlock, H. C. 
Steele, H. L. 
Taylor, J. S. 
Thomas, W. H. 
von Tungeln, G. R. 
Whitworth, C. H • 
Wynn, N. A . 










Assoc Agr Econ & 
Assoc Prof Agr Econ 
Assoc Agr Econ & Assoc 
Prof Agr Econ 
Agr Stat 
Asst Agr Econ 
Assoc Agr Econ 
Agr Stat 




12 S 4500 S 4800 
C 4500 C 4800 
9000 9600 
12 S 5748 S 6828 
C 2460 C 2280 
8208 9108 
12 S 1308 S 1308 
JI\A. 792 I ~A 792 
us 5990 JS 6240 
8080 8340 
12 S 6660 - - Res. 3-15-62 
12 S 7920 S 8208 
12 S 2208 S 2208 jM 804 tr\A 804 
us 6463 us 6723 
9475 9735 
12 S 6600 S 6852 
12 s 600 s 600 
AA. 600 d1A 600 
us 3470 us 3470 
4670 4670 
12 ~ }ggg 2H9t 
3336 3540 
Form B-3 
(May 196 0) 
mqe <lrW1nUJU ~ Qinlu9 
Experiment Station - Agricultural Economics 
NAME 
(l) 
Brewer, D. L. 
Fink, B. S. 
Folk, N. Y. 
J ohnson, C. D. 
Keisler, E. R. 
Lloyd, E. M. 
Smith, L. B. 
Harry, S. K. 
Dc,gree Present Title 
(3) (2) 
Clk-Typist 







Change in Title Recommended 








Current Ro.I.AP.KS Recom'd 




I ti.A 1224 
2448 
~ r\A 1356 
2700 






12 S 2784 S 1500 
MA 1500 
3000 






12 S 2520 S 1344 
I r\A 1356 
2700 
12 S 1206 
lv\A 1206 




i AA 1524 
3060 
12 S 2520 S 2700 
S-6 
For m B-3 
(May 196 0) 







Change in Title Recommended 












Snel l, A. W. 
Wi Ison, T. V. 
MS 
MS 
Dept Head,Agr Engr & 
Prof Agr Engr 
Actng Dept Head Agr 













Returning from LWOP 
1/1/63 
Will return to his position 
of Agr Engr & Prof Agr Engr 
1/1/63 
Dunkleburg, G . H. MS Agr Engr 12 S 9012 S 9408 
Garner , T. H. Ph D Asst Agr Engr & Asst 
Prof Agr Engr 12 






McLeod, H. E. Ph D Assoc Agr Engr & Assoc 
Prof Agr Engr 
12 S 5580 
(4380 
9960 
- Res . 6/30/62 
Nunnery, S. A. MS Asst Agr Engr Asst Agr Engr & Asst 
Prof Agr Engr 
12 S 6504 S 5292 
(1500 
6792 
Rogers, Jr.·, E. B. MS Assoc Agr Engr & 
Assoc Prof Agr Engr 






Voigneur, H. O. MS Asst Agr Engr & Asst 
Prof Agr Engr 







1<Z!qe QUem51Jlt ~ &la.B2 
Experiment Station - Agricultural Engineering 




Webb, B. K. 
Kolb, B. C. 
Ramey, Carrol 





Assoc Agr Engr & Assoc 
Prof Agr Engr 
Assoc Agr Engr & Assoc 
Prof Agr Engr 
Change in Title Recommended 
for Next Year, I! Any 
0) 













































~lt~ Clllmrsau ~ Q!ola~ 
Ex-:>eriment Station - Agronomy 
Degree Present Title NAME 
(3) (1) (2) 
' 
Dept Head, Agron, & 
Prof Agron & Soils 
PhD Jones, U. S. 
PhD Assoc. Agron & Assoc 
Prof Agron 
Bardsley, C. E. 
Assoc Agron & Assoc 
Prof Agron 
PhD Byrd, W. P. 
PhD Assoc Soil Sc & 
Assoc Prof Agron 
Craddock, G. R. 
Assoc Agron & 
Assoc Prof Agron 
MS Eskew, E. B. 
Asst Agron PhD Gossett, B • J • 
Asst Agron MS McClain, E. F. 
Assoc Agron & Assoc 
Prof Agron 
PhD Page, N. R. 
No. I SALARY 
of Change in Title Recommended Recom'd Current for Next Year, U Any Mo. Next Year Year (5) (7) (4) (6) 












S 8232 12 
C 4128 
9 156 9816 
S 1596 
C5232 
S 3792 12 
R 2508 









S 7800 12 Asst Agron & Asst 
C 780 
7800 
S 8424 S 8124 12 
S 6060 
C 4 116 








Experiment Station - Agronomy 
Degree NAM E 
(l) (2) 
Pee le, T. C. PhD 
Present Title 
(3) 
Soi l Sc. & Prof 
Agron & Soils 
No. SALARY I 
of Change in Title Recommended Current Recom'd R01ARKS for Next Year, If AIJ.y Mo. Year Next Year (4) (5) (6) (7) (e) 
Soil Sc 12 S 8904 
C 1452 
10356 S 11004 
Watkins, P. W. PhD Asst Agron & Asst 
Prof Agron 
12 S 1908 S 2352 
C 5700 C 6036 
7608 8388 
Bright, A. L. Asst in Agron 12 S 2880 S 3072 
Honey, E. L. Agr Aide II (S 2640) S 2640 Transfer from wages 7 / 1/62 
Rogers, V. A. BS Agron Asst 12 S 4788 S 5040 
Swaney, J. J. Agron Supvt 12 S 3072 S 3240 
Teat, J. A. Secy 12 S 1344 S 1440 
C 1356 C 1440 
2700 2880 
Mixon, L. B. Typist II 12 S 2520 S 2700 
Wheeler, Amy Lab Asst 12 S 2364 - - - Transferred to wages 6/30/i 





m1i~ ar1.mwm ~ Q!nllil? 
Experiment Station - Animal Husbandry 
NAME 
0) I 
Wheeler, R. F. 
Ables, J . R. 
Ed""°rds, R. L. 
Godley, W. C. 
Handlin, D. L. 
Kropf, D. H. 
Moore , S. ,L, 
Ritchie, R. R. 
Skelley, Jr. G. C. 
No. SALARY 
of Change in Title Recommended D~gree RD!ARK.S Present Title Recom'd Current for Next Year, If Any Mo. Next Year Year (3) (5) (8) (7) (4) (6) (2) 
S 6360 S 6936 12 PhD Dept Head Anim Husb 






S 6012 Asst Anim Husb 12 Res Asst 
S 5064 S 5388 12 Asst Anim Husb & Asst 




S 6840 12 S 8088 Anim Husb & Prof 
(2316 (4368 Anim Husb 
10404 lTIO'Er 
MS S 4020 S 4140 12 Asst Anim Husb & Asst 
(4488 (4668 Prof Anim Husb 
8508 8808 
PhD S 4596 Res 1/31/62 12 Asst Anim Husb & 
(4104 Asst Prof Anim Husb -
8fflf 
DVM S1884 S 2004 12 Vet Area Supvr 
Paid from Dairy S 1848 S 2004 
LP 4008 LP 3840 
7572 8016 
S 2016 12 S 1956 Anim Husb & Prof MS 




To succeed D, H. Kropf Asst Anim Husb & MS -
(3540 7/1/62 Vi Asst Prof t-1 if Husb r.5ee-
Form B -3 
(May 1960) 
ij!q2 ailtmson J¼riatlhmd aitxla~ 
Experjment Station - Animal Husbandry 
Dc:gree NAME 
(1) (2) 
Wi Ison, R. L. 
I 
MS 
Bell, R. D. BS 
Lazar, J. S. BS 
Merck, B. B. 






An i m Husb Asst 
Change in Title Recommended 
for Next Year, lfAny 
(4) 





































m1t2 arWU501( ~ Ginlli£? 
Experiment Station -- Botany 
NAME 
(1) 






Dept. Head, Plant Poth 
Change in Title Recommended 













Next Year (7) 
s 4956 










Albert, W. B. PhD Assoc Plant Physiol 12 s 7380 s 7680 
Alexander, P. M. PhD Asst Plant Poth 12 s m6 s 8220 
Armstrong, Joanne K. PhD Pio nt Path 12 
--
NSF 5004 Pending approval of NSF 
Project 
Bond, J. H. MS Assoc Bact & Assoc Prof 
Bact 





Transferred to full-time 
Teaching 7 /1/62 
Foster, H. H . 
Halp in, J. E. 
PhD 
PhD 
Assoc Plant Path & Assoc 
Prof Bot 
Assoc Plant Po th 
Assoc Plant Poth 





8520 s 8940 
s 6516 



















m1t2 <tr1mtson ~ ctrnI1.t.s2 
Experiment Station -- Botany 
No. I SALARY 
of o~gree Change in Title Recommended Present Title NAME RD!ARKS Recom'd Current for Next Year, If Any Mo. Next Year Year (3) (1) (2) (5) (4) (6) (7) feJ 
' 
Witcher, W. W . PhD Assoc For Path & Assoc Assoc For Path 12 s 2916 s 5664 
Prof Bot C 2268 
-
CP 2916 CP 3180 
8100 8844 
s 1416 Rife , L. C. Secy 12 s 1320 







Experiment Station - Chemistry Research 
Degree Present Title NAME 
(3) (2) m 
Change in Title Recommended 
1or Next Year, If Any 
(4) 
Dept Head, Chief 
Chem & Toxicol 
PhD Webb, H. J. 
Res Asst MS Eaddy, D. W. 
Res Asst BS Earle, J. E. 

































Experiment Station - Dairy 
NAME 
0) 
Goodale, B. E. 
Brandt, G. W. 
Brannon, C. C. 
Conley, Cecil 
Henningson, R. W. 
Hurst, Victor 
Janzen, J. J. 
Kelly, J. W. 













of Change in Title Recommended Present Titi.e for Next Year, If PJJ.y Mo. 
(3) (4} (5} 
Dept Head, Dairy Dept Head, Dairy Sc 12 
Husb & Prof Dairy Husb & Prof Dairy Sc 
Assoc Dairy Husb Assoc Dairy Sc 12 
Assoc Dairyman & Assoc Dairy Sc & 12 
Assoc Prof Dairying Assoc Prof Dairy Sc 
Asst Dairy Sc 12 
Assoc Dairy Sc & Assoc Dairy Sc & 12 
Assoc Prof Dairying Assoc Prof Dairy Sc 
Dairy Husb & Prof Dairy Sc & Prof 12 
Dairying Dairy Sc 
Assoc Dairy Sc & 12 
Assoc Prof Dairy Sc 
Res Asst 12 
Dairy Husb & Prof Dairy Sc & Prof 12 






S 5832 S 6168 
C 4776 C 5040 
10608 11208 
S 8544 S 9072 
S 7308 S 7536 
C 636 C 660 
7944 8196 
S 7368 S 7368 
S 6240 S 6696 
C 2784 C 3012 
9024 9708 
S 7980 S 8700 
C 2244 C 2448 
10224 11148 
S 6672 S 7200 
C 2220 C 2400 
8892 9600 
S 6180 S 6660 
S 8268 S 8076 















, No. SALARY I 
of Change in Title Recommended CUITent Recom'd REMARKS for Next Yur, lf ~Y Mo. Year Next Year 
(4) (5) (6) (7) (8) 
Lazar, Jr . , J . T. PhD Assoc Dairy Sc & 
Assoc Prof Dairying 
Assoc Doi ry Sc & 12 S 3216 S 3360 
Assoc Prof Dairy Sc C 6480 C 6840 
9696 10200 
Moore, S. L. DVM Vet Area Supvr 12 S 1848 S 2004 
S 1884 S 2004 Paid from Anim Husb 
LP 3840 LP 4008 
7572 8016 
0' De II, G • D. MS Asst Dai ry Husb Asst Dairy Sc 12 S 7032 S 7392 
Cook, W. C. BS Herdsman 12 S 4716 S 5040 
Earle, J . C. Typist 12 S 2280 S 2460 
E 11 i son, A • E • Creamery Foreman 12 S 4248 S 4524 
McNeely, D. B. Secy 12 S 1608 S 1716 
C 1608 C 1716 
3216 3432 




Experiment Station - Entomology & Zoology 
NAME 
m 
Cochron, J. H. 
Adkins, T. R. 
Buxton, J. A. 
Fox, R. C. 
King, Jr., E.W. 
Reed, J. K. 












Dept Head, State Ent 
& Prof Ent & Zool 
Assoc Ent & Assoc 
Prof Ent & Zool 
Asst Ent & Asst 
Prof Ent & Zool 
Asst Ent & Asst 
Prof Ent & Zool 
Assoc Ent & Assoc 
Prof Ent & Zool 
Ent & Prof Ent & 
Zool 
Asst Ent & Asst 
Prof Ent & Zool 
Change in Title Recommended 
for Next Year, If Any 
m 
Assoc Ent & Assoc 









Year Next Year (6) (7) 
REMARKS 
(8) 



















































Moyer, J. E. 
McAlister, F. J. 









Change in Tille Recommended 









































Change in Title Recommended 











Next Year (7) 
S 9828 Evans, J. S. BS Dept Head 12 
Patterson, W. C. Farm Foreman 12 S 3144 S 3300 
Shirley, H. A. Farm Foreman 12 S 3372 S 3552 




For m B-3 
(May 1960) 
Experiment Station - Forestry 
No. SALARY 
of Change in Title Recommended Dc:gree RDIARKS Present Title Recom'd Current NAME Mo. for Next Year, U Any Next Year Year (3) (5) (e) (2) (7) (6) (4) m 
S 4056 S 4464 12 PhD Dept Head , For & Lehotsky, Koloman 
C 5208 C 5760 Prof For 
';LT 1140 }LT 1284 
10404 11508 
C 3048 C 3156 12 MF For & Assoc Prof Bruner, M. H. 
$ LT 5664 $ LT 5856 Fer 
8712 9012 
S 1464 12 S 1332 PhD Assoc For & Assoc Prof Cool , B. M. 
C 9012 C 8172 For 
10476 9504 
12 t;LT 8700 t;LT 8952 MS Assoc For G oebel, N. B. 
s 588 12 s 564 Asst For & Asst Prof MS Lone, C . L. 
C 7404 C 7836 For 
7968 8424 
C 3444 12 C 3132 Assoc For & Assoc PhD McG regor , W. H. D. 
~EC 6132 ~EC 5568 Prof For 
8700 9576 
S 1740 S 1860 12 Assoc For & Assoc MS Randel , W. C . 
C 6960 C 7452 Prof For 
9312 8700 






Experiment Station - Forestry 
NAME 
0) 
Shain, W. A. 
Shearin, A. T. 
Shipman, R. D. 
Womer, J. R. 
Collins, C. R. 
Stephens, J. 8. 










Asst For & Asst Prof 
For 
Asst For 
Assoc For & Assoc 
Prof For 




Change in Title Recommended 





of Recom'd Current Mo. Next Year Year (5) (7) (6) 





12 I t;LT 5580 1 ~LT 5880 
S 6276 
C 3492 
12 S 5700 
C 3840 
9192 10116 





12 [;LT 3120 1 t;LT 3276 
12( [;LT 2520) 1 '7LT 2640 
s 780 
C 1476 
s 732 12 
C 1584 
GLT 744 t;LT 804 
2952 3168 
, EC 8808 12 
REMARKS 
{8) 





~~t QI(rmscm ~ G!Dlap 







Change in Title Recommended 












Mitchell, J. H. PhD Dept Head Food Tech 
& Prof Food Tech 






Borgman, R. F. PhD Assoc Nutr 12 S 9204 S 6000 
~ IH4008 
10008 
Hindman, M. S. MS Asst Home Econ 12 S 6420 S 662.4 
Lease, E. J . PhD Nutr 12 S 6252 S 8304 
w NF 3036W "IF 1200 
9288 9504 
Shewfelt, A. C. PhD Assoc Food Tech & 
Assoc Prof Food Tech 






Von Deren, J. M. PhD Asst Food Tech & 
Biochem 
12 S 8136 - Res. 10/31/61 
Wheeler, H. O. PhD Asst Nutr 12 S 8136 S 8544 
Anderson, H. S. BS Lob Asst 
S 444 
lU WF 2412 \ NvF 2004 
2448 
Taylor, Gai I Secy 
S-23 








~~ G!lnunu ~ Giallip 







Change in Title Recommended Pre.sent Title for Next Year. If AIJy 
(3) (4) 
Asst Food Tech & Biocher~ 























Replaces J. M. Van Deren 






~ QI[mmau ~ GLxla~ 







Change in Title Recommended 








Year Next Year (6) (7) 
Senn, T. L. PhD Dept Head Hort & Prof 
Hort 










Fulmer, J. P. MS Asst Hort & Asst 
Prof Hort 






Mortin, J. A. BS Assoc Hort 12 S 8688 S 8892 
Ogle, W. L. PhD Assoc Hort & Assoc 
Prof Hort 






Sefi ck, H. J . MS Assoc Hort & Assoc 
Prof Hort 














mq~ Glltlffllou~ Giolap 




Sims, Jr. E.T. 
Von Blaricom, L. 0. 









Hort & Prof Hort 
Secy 
Change in Title Recommended 
for Next Year. If Any 
(4) 








































{r;~t Glltm&OU krimitmal G!alugi 















Dept Head ,Pou ltrymon 
& Prof Poultry Husb 
Vet & Lab Dir 
Assoc Poultrymon & 
Assoc Prof Poultry Husb 
Assoc Pou ltryman & 
Assoc Prof Pou I try Husb 
Asst Pou ltrymon 




Change in Title Recommended 
for Next Year, If Any 
(4) 
Dept Head Poultry Sci 
& Prof Pou I try Sci 
Assoc Poultry Sci 
Assoc Poultry Sci & 
Assoc Prof Poultry Sci 
Asst Poultry Sci & 
Asst Prof Pou I try Sci 
Asst Poultry Sci & 














































































Copeland, J. B. 
Davis, B. E. 
Durham, W. H. 
Riley, L. W. 
Timmerman, D. A. 
Ramey, L. A. 









Editor, Agr Info Serv 
Asst. Photog 
Asst Exp Sta Ed 
Asst Exp Sta Ed 
Vis Instr Ed 
Asst Home Econ Ed 
Bu I Room Supvr 
Secy 
Change in Title Recommended 
for Next Year, If Any 
(4) 



































































Experiment Station -- Seed Certification 
NAME 
(l) 
Garri~n, R. H. 
Huggins, E. M. 
Shands, E. B. 
Hopkins, Louise 
Judy, delellis 
o~gree Present Title 
(2) (3) 
BS -Oept. Head, Assoc 
Plant Breeder 
MS Asst Agron 




No. SALARY I 
o! Change in Title Recommended Current Recom'd for Next Year, li Any Mo. Year Next Year 
(4) (5) (6) (7) 
12 s 7812 s 8208 
SCl2496 SCI 2592 
10308 10800 
12 s 5160 s 5484 
SCI 1260 SCI 1380 
6420 6864 
12 SCI 4944 SCI 5088 
12 FS 2640 FS 2820 
12 s 2232 s 2364 
SCI 408 , er 456 
2640 2820 









~lpe ClUamnm ~ GLxlltp 
Experiment Station - - Crop Pests & Diseases 
NAME 
0) 
Cochran, J. H. 
Epps, W. M . 
Fox, R. C. 
McCaskill, W.R. 
Priester, L. E. 
Purser, W. H. 
Senn, J r. , L. H. 
Weeks, D. C. 
Witcher, W. W. 
J ohnston, M. F. 
















Sta te Path 




Asst Ent & Instr Ent 
Asst State Ent 
Asst Ent 




Change in Title Recommended 
for Next Year, If A:n.y 
(4) 
Assoc Ent &·Assoc Prof 
Ent & Zool 





























































Pa id from Ent 
Paid from Bot 
Paid from Ent 
Transferred from Chem 
Research 
Paid from Bot 
Form B-3 
(May 1960) 
~qe Grlauau~ ~ 







Change in Title Recommended 










Year Next Year (6) (7) 
Smith, W. M. Field Asst 12 s 1608 s 1728 
CP 936 CP 996 
2544 2724 














Experiment Station -- Coast Station 
NAME 
0) 
Pierce, H. H. 






Supt & Asst Anim Husb 
Foreman 
No. SALARY I 
of Change in Title Recommended CUITent Recom'd tor Next Year, U Any Mo. Year Next Year 
(4) (5) (6) (7) 
12 s 8100 s 8508 






Experiment Station - Edisto Station 
NAME 
0) 
Cohoon, D. F. 
Bolk, W. A. 
Hamilton, Max C. 
Hughes, M. B. 
Musen, H. L. 
Rogers, W. B. 
Seigler, W. E. 
Suman, R. F. 
Turnipseed, S. G. 
Woods, S. G. 
Croft, B. H. 
Edwards, Jack 















Assoc Plant Breeder 





Asst Agr Engin 
Assoc Agron 
Asst Ent 




Change in Title Recommended 
for Next Year, It Any 
(4) 





















































Replaces W. B. Rogers 
7/1/62 




~ Qllmwm ~ aLilu~ 







Change in Title Recommended 








Year Next Year 
(6) (7) 
Pitner, J • B . PhD 
Currin, 1111 R. E. BS 
Horrell, D. C. BS 






S 11,100 S 12000 
S 5556 S 5964 
S 2460 S 2460 
us 4790 us 4790 
7250 7250 
Kirk, V. M. PhD Assoc Ent Ent 12 S 9228 S 10,008 
Monwil ler, Alfred PhD Assoc Plant Breeder 12 S 9228 S 9504 
Drake, T. M. BS Ent Asst 12 S 4500 S 4812 
Fore, A. D. BS Agron Asst 12 S 4500 S 48]2 
Hori lee, M. S. Steno 12 S 3192 S 3408 
Horrell, F. M. Agron Supvr 12 S 5484 S 5880 






ij';q, QILmnum ~ Qinla_g% 
Experiment Station - Sandhill Station 
No. I SALARY 
of Change in Title Recommended Degree Present Title Recom'd NAME Current Mo. for Next Year. If An.y Next Year Year (3) (5) (6) (7) (l) . (2) (4) 
S 9396 12 S 8988 Supt BS Rhodes, W. H. 
S 6180 S 6564 12 Asst Hort MS Gambrel I, Jr., C. E. 
S 5064 12 S 4764 Res Asst BS Suber, Jr. R. D. 
S 4344 S 4620 12 Foreman Furtick, F. W. 
12 S 3948 S 4068 Fie ld Asst Motley, O. L. 
12 S 1728 S 1848 Clk- Typist Rose, R. M. 





For m B-3 
(May 1960) 
ij!q~ Qllemson ~ Giolai? 
Experiment Station -- Truck Sta t ion 
NAME 
0) 







Change in Title Recommended 











Year Next Year (6) (7) 
s 9828 s 10320 
McCarter, J r., M. W. MS Asst Plant Path 12 TP 6684 TP 7308 
Sitterly, W.R . PhD Asst Plant Path Assoc Plant Path 12 s 8040 s 8808 
Buckner, G. L. Hort Asst 12 s 4716 s 4992 





1l!q~ Qilmmm ~ GLxll.tg:i 
Experiment Station -- Wellman Division 
No. I SALARY 
of Change in Title Recommended Dc:gree ROI.AP.KS Present Title Recom'd Current NAME Mo. for Next Year, li Any Next Year Year (3) (5) (8) (7) (6} (4) (1) 
' 
(2) 
WRF 7116 ~RF 7500 12 Supt & Res Fellow BS Mudge, C. H. 
S-37 
EXTENSION SERVICE 




l. Federal Smith-Lever Act .Amended Fund $1,557,489.00 
2. State Fund 1,175,000.00 
Total $2,732,489.00 
(Special Funds) 
J. County Fund 169,069.95 
4. Tennessee Valley Authority Fund 8,352.00 
5. S. C. Poultry Improvement .Association Fund 1,200.00 
6. A.M.A. Federal Fund 7,500.00 
7. U .S.D.A. Marketing Fund 1.000,00 
Total (l-7) $2,919,610.95 
(Other Funds) 
8. Camps Long, Cooper and Daniels: . 7,200.00 
State Fund 
Total Resources $2,926,810.95 
Ext. l 
Form B-3 





No. SALARY I 
of Change in Title Recommended Present Title Current Recom'd REMARKS 1or Next Year, If Any Mo. Year Next Year (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) 
Administration 1961-62 1962-63 
Jack K. Williams Dean of the College S 1 500 1 680# 
Melford A. Wilson Comptroller 1 800 II 1 932 # 
William H. Wiley Dean of .Agriculture 3 000** 4 008 # 
George B. Nutt Director 12 240 13 200 
Thomas W. Morgen Associate Director 10 236 11 028 
George H. Bonnette Administrative Asst. 8 772 9 492 
Roy J. Campbell Machine Operator 4 500 # 4 500 # 
Sarah R. Dance Typist 2 460 
John B. Gentry Personnel Director 2 400 # 
Vivian R. Harrell IBM Supervisor 3 000 # 3 120 # 
Leonard W. Henderson Budget Assistant 4 344 4 608 
Trescott N. Hinton Chief Accountant 3 276 # 3 384 # 
Virginia A. Jackson Sr. Voucher & Payroll Clk. 2 700 # 2 700 # 
Merrill C. Palmer Director, Computer Ce~ "'er 672 # 
Milford H. Sutherland Asst. in Farm & Home D r,y. 7 380 7 920 
Sned Rlists . r.1 PricR1 ~nn .~hr n Workers 
Luther P. Anderson Asst. Ext . Agronomist 7 068 7 668 
Nellie H. Andel'SOD Stenographer AMA 2 856 3 072 
Carl W. Ackerman Ext . Livestock Spec . 6 720 7 188 
William J. Barker Ldr. Ext. Forestry Wk . 8 736 9 336 
Rachael C. Bolt Secretary II 2 640 2 820 
Elizabeth D. Bopp Secretary III 2 880 JO% 
Hugh A. Bowers Ext. Truck Crops Spec. 6 372 6 804 
S(l 668) (1 668) 
Leon E. Carnes Asst. Photographer E J JJ6 J JJ6 
(5 004) (5 004) 
Lewis F. Cato Ext. Livestock Spec. 7 188 7 788 
Cecil D. Clawson Ext . Asst . Dairy Spec . 6 240 6 720 
Helen P. Kiilg Secretary II 2 640 2 820 
Vacant Ext. Conservationist 7 560 7 560 
#Part Salary - See Colleg ~ate Roll for Total Sal m, 
** Salary of Prior Emplo~ ~e Ext . 2 
.... - .,,#4&6. .. _ _ .., 
Extension service 1962-61 
D~gree NAME 
(2) 0) 
Sn,,.,..; A, ; s+.s . r., i:>ri cal ~ Ind 8h01 
Henry Clay, Jr. 
Ji.Imey B. Copeland 
Carl G. Cushman 
Anita J. Dillard 
Patricia M. Dorri ty 
Augustus L. DuRant 




Edi tor, Agric. Infor. I erv. 
Leader, Ext. Dairy Wor 
Stenographer I 
stenographer I 






Current REMARKS Recom'd 
Next Year Year (7) (6) (8) 
1961-62 1962-63 
$ 6 516 $ 6 516 
S(3 480) (J 732) 
E 2 220 2 2f1Q (8 700) (9 312) 
8 7J6 9 348 
2 520 2 700 
2 520 2 700 
8 556 9 144 
S(3 624) (J 960) 
William H. Durham 
William B. Earle, Jr. 
Roy J. Ferree 
JW1e C. Garnett 
William P. Gladden 
Percy H. Gooding 
Jack S. Goodman 
Melinda B. Goodson 
Lucius C. Hamilton 
Clifton W. Hall 
Frank H. Hedden 
Sarah W. Hodges (PT) 
Robert C. Hubbard 
Derrelle C. Hutchins 
Clark H. LBDgford 
Linda B. Lanier 
Jesse M. Lewis 
Ollie W. Lloyd 
Clarence H. Lomas 
Herman P. Lynn 
*Part Salary - See ExpE riment 
(Pt) - Part Time 
.Asst. Television Edita" Asst. Ext. Edi tor 
Extension Artist 
Leader, Hort. Ext. Wk. 
Stenographer (AMA) 
Asst. Ext • .Agric. Engr 
Ldr., Poultry Ext. Wk. 
Maintenance Foreman 
Secretary I 
Ext. Into. Spec. 
Ext. Forester 
. Ext. Agric. Engineer 
Stenographer 
Asst. Ext. Editor 
Ext. Mktg. Spec., (AMA 
Ext. Marketing Spec. 
Stenographer II 
Ext. Tobacco Spec. 
-Rural Development Spec 
Ext. Dairy Specialist 
Ext. Agric. Engineer 
Station for Total Sala: rY 
Ext. J 









































~ Qilumwn ~ C!Inlu,1? 




Snecialists. r.1erical A 
Martin C. McKenzie 
Katherine 0. McLeskey 
Sam .A. Marbut 
John R. Mattison 
.Anna V. Mel ton 
William C. Nettles 
Ellen M. Pettigrew 
Doris P. Potts 
Lillie .A. Ramey 
Calvin B. Reeves 
Lewis W. Riley 
Charles F. Risher 
Morgan C. Rochester 
Hilton V. Rogers 
John T. Rogers 
James A. Rowland 
Everette W. Siedschlag 
Carolyn M. Simpson 
Fred H. Smith 
Perry M. Smith 
LeGrand M. Sparks 
Richard D. Steer 
Thomas C. Stewart 
Kemp L. Swiney 
Doris Timmerman 







Ldr., Ext. Agric. Eng. 
Office Assistant 
Ext. Forester 
Asst. Radio Editor 
Stenographer I 
Ldr., Ext. Ent. & Plt. 
Stenographer I 
Stenographer I 
Change in Title Recommended 




Acting Bulletin Rm. Su >V • 
Ext. Dairy Technologis ~ 
Visual Inst. Editor 
Ext. Turkey Specialist 
Ldr., .Agri. Econ, Ext. 
Ext. Agronomist 
Acting, St. Boys ' 4-H 
Agric. Shop Foreman 
Ext. Mkt. Spec. (Mkt. 
Stenographer I 
Ext. Plant Pathologist 
Ext. Horticulturist 
Ext. Entomologist 
Ext. Marketing Spec. 
Ext. Poultryman 
·Ext. Poultryman 
. Asst. Home Econ. Edito 
























~ l /J,./J,.O 
(2 400) 
7 164 























































~ ClIW!l51?llJ\srimlhmd Q!alli~ 
Extension Service - 1%2-63 
NAME Degree 
0) (2) 
Snec;alists " 1 erical ~·hd Sho-c 
Billie Vandiver 
Barbara H. Wade 
Jayne L. Watson 
Sybil B. Webb 
Paul S. Williamon 
John B. Williams 
Sam A. Williams 
John F. Wise 
Betty N. Woodall. 
Betty C. Yarborough 
Martba M. Yarborough 
James E. Youngblood 
Vacant 
Vacant 
District At'Tents and Sec•etari1=~ 
George H. Baker 
Joyce G. Farr 
Larry B. Massey 
Frank M. Kearse 
David A. Shelley 
Arty DeBerry 
Glenda•H. Steinmeyer (P~) 
Vacant 
County Agents 
Elisha C • .Abrams 








Farm Management Spec. 
State 4-H Club Agent 
Cotton Ginning Spec. 




Chief, Ext. Div. of Mki.g. 
Ldr. Agronoory Ext. Wk. 
Ext. Poultryman 







· District Boys' 4-H CluP .Agt. 
Agent, Marlboro Co. 
Agent, Colleton Co. 
Change in Title Recommended 
for Next Year, If Any 
(4) 
*Part Salary - See Exper:inent Station for Total 




of ..,_C_urr_en_t ---R-eco-m-'d~ 
Mo. Year Next Year REMARKS 
(5) (6) (7) (8) 
864* 912* 
2 520 2 700 
2 292 2 472 
2 940 3 1.32 
7 188 7 812 
8 148 8 796 
7 368 7 872 
6096 6 516 
s( 948) (1 236) 
E L2J.2 1 848 
(2 880) 0 084) 
2 664 2 868 
2 700 2 880 
Sl,i C(4 920) (5 412) 
E,4_.22Q. 2...iJ.2 
9 840 10 824 
8 7.36 8 7.36 
7 500 New Position 
6 4.32 6 936 
2 736 2 952 
9 048 9 768 
8 952 9 660 
8 688 9 372 
3 216 .3 432 
1 680 1 788 
6 420 6 420 
7 356 7 812 
7 200 7 632 
mJi2 Qllemsan ~ Olaluj? 




County Agents (Cond't) 
Robert W. Bailey 
Don A. Benton 
George W. Bonnette 
Mendal A. Bouknight 
Thomas O. Bowen 
Lloyd H. Bull 
Albert F. Busby 
Odil W. Cain 
Fletcher W. Cannon 
John L. Cochran 
William H. Craven, Jr. 
David E. Epps 
James H. Evans 
William H. Funchess 
Faul M. Garvin 
James W. Gilliam 
Alard · D. Grainger 
Wilda J. Gray 
John B. Griffith 
Ralph A. Jackson 
William L. Johnson 
Vernon M. Johnston 
Joe K. Jones 
James L. King 
John C. King 
Thomas B. Lee 
.Arthur E. Lieb en.rood 
George H. Liebenrood 
Virgil F. Linder 
Carroll J. Livingston 
Herman F. Livingston 
Matthew H. Lynn 
William C. McCarley 





Agent, Richland Co. 
Agent, Dillon Co. 
Agent, McCormick Co. 
Agent, Lexington Co. 
Agent, Sumter Co. 
Agent, Abbeville Co. 
Agent, Newberry Co. 
Agent, Calhoun Co. 
Agent, Lancaster Co. 
Agent, Union Co. 
Agent, Saluda Co. 
Agent, Dorchester Co. 
J\.gent, Al."ken Co. 
Agent, Allendale Co. 
Agent, Greenwood Co. 
Agent, Edgefield Co. 
Agent, Clarendon Co. 
Agent, Darlington Co. 
Agent, Barnwell Co. 
Agent, Williamsburg Co 
Agent, Beaufort Co. 
Agent, Horry Co. 
Agent, Greenville Co. 
Agent, Marion Co. 
Agent, Orangeburg Co. 
Agent, Cherokee Co. 
Agent, Georgetown C~. 
. Agent, Bamberg Co. 
Agent, Lee Co. 
Agent, Charleston Co. 
Agent, Florence Co. 
Agent, Fairfield Co. 
..A.gent, Kershaw Co. 
Agent, Anderson Co. 
Change in Title Recommended 





Current Recom'd REMARKS 
Year Next Year (6) (7) (8) 
8 439 64 8 883 64 
7 008 7 356 
6 360 6 804 
7 041 7 449 
85% 9 004 
6 780 7 176 
7 476 8 136 
6 990 7 464 
7 750 8 158 
7 395 70 7 755 70 
7 680 8 064 
6 920 7 J28 
7 180 7 516 
7 080 7 524 
6 960 7 380 
7 020 7 344 
7 996 8 368 
8 948 9 308 
6 720 7 284 
7 500 7 932 
6 960 7 416 
7 360 7 858 
7 679 64 8 189 64 
7 536 7 968 
8 140 8 524 
6 540 7 008 
6 JOO 6 780 
6 780 7 224 
7 404 7 740 
7 830 8 166 
8 004 8 340 
6 630 7 034 
7 356 7 764 
7 332 7 784 .52 
Ext. 6 
.t'orin ..t:S-3 
Extension Seryjce J%2-63 
Degree Change in Title Recommended Present Title NAME for Next Year, If Any 













County Agents ( Cont I d) 
William J. Martin .Agent, Spartanburg Co. 8 256 8 604 
Marion C. Mason .Agent, Berkeley Co. 6 540 7 020 
John D. Miller Agent, York Co. 7 116 7 5JO 
Jewel C. Morgan ;.gent, Oconee Co. 6 720 7 068 
Marett Outz Agent, Laurens Co. 7 044 7 500 
Ernest G. Tate, Jr. .Agent, Jasper Co. 6 920 7 J04 
Charlie W. Thompson .Agent, Hampton Co. 6 600 7 068 
James C. Willis Agent, Chesterfield Cc . 6 876 7 524 
Jesse R. Wood Agent, Pickens Co. 6 914 7 298 
David C. Wylie, Jr. Agent, Chester Co. 7 476 7 881 
Assistant Countv taents 
Albert C. Altman Asst., Marion Co. 5 616 6 012 
Noel C . .Anderson Assoc., Pickens Co. 5 986 6 J82 
Marvin B. Banton Asst., Aiken Co. 4 '860 5 160 
Jesse E. Barker Asst., Anderson Co. 4 800 5 160 
William A. Beasley Assoc., Aiken Co. 6 080 6 512 
George E. Bell Asst., Richland Co. 5 727 OE 6 120 
Reuben J. Bennett Assoc. , Laurens Co. 5 700 6 108 
John 0. Bethea .Assoc., Clarendon Co. 5 972 6 J20 
John O. Black Asst., Spartanburg Co. 4 800 5 1J6 
Alan D. Boggs .Asst., Fairfield Co. 5 598 6 014 
Raymond L. Boozer Assoc., Lexington Co. 5 640 6 060 
Thomas J. Bryson Asst., Greenville Co. 5 657 4C 6 118 80 
George D. Butler Spec. Asst. , GreenvilJ e Co. 5 160 5 520 
Marion J. Carter Assoc., Marion Co. 6 000 6 J60 
Roger N. Chastain · .Asst. , Calhoun Co. 5 100 5 460 
Jesse C. DeBruhl Asst., Greenville Co. 5 5:39 4, 6 087 J6 
James 0. Donkle Asst., Newberry Co. 5 400 5 784 
Ray C. Dubose Asst., Darlington Co. 6 OJ6 6 J48 
Warr en H. Eaddy Assoc., Florence Co. 5 520 6 J60 
Henry L. Eason Asst., Laurens Co. 
Ext. 7 
5 232 5 604 
Extension Service 1%2-63 
NAME 
0) 







Change in Title Recommended 










Year Next Year (6) (7) 
Charles H. Fant Assoc., York Co. 6 000 6 420 
Frank M. Fleming Assoc., Pickens Co. 5 986 6 382 
Elwood L. Gerald Asst. , Florence Co. 5 004 5 760 
Cecil P. Goodyear Assoc., Berkeley Co. ! 5 940 6 240 
Donald R. Gowan Asst., Lancaster Co. 4 952 5 264 
Joe W. Hall, Jr. Asst., Bamberg Co. 4 680 5 160 
Hubert B. Hardee Asst., Horry Co. 5 560 5 962 
Leonard B. Harrington Assoc., Williamsburg C o. 6 100 6 496 
John L. Hayden Asst. , Hampton Co. 5 460 5 820 
David W. Howe Asst., Anderson Co. 5 426 40 5 828 21 
Owen F. Huff Asst., Hampton Co. Assoc., Hampton Co. 5 760 6 060 
David A. Inabinet Asst., Jasper Co. 5 180 5 71J 
Ross A. Jameson Asst., Orangeburg Co. 5 280 5 400 
Hugh S. Jenkins Assoc., Colleton Co. 5 340 5 676 
Fletcher M. Johnson Asst., Clarendon Co. 5 660 6 020 
Robert M. Johnston Asst., Villiamsburg Cc. 5 436 5 820 
James S. Jones, Jr. Asst~, Abbeville Co. 4 620 5 040 
William C. Jones Asst., Lexington Co. 4 654 5 134 
Barrett S. Lawrimore Asst., Berkel.ey Co. 5 088 5 532 
Lanier S. Livingston Asst., lee Co. 5 880 6 144 
Franklin O. McAlhany Asst., Dorchester Co. 4 680 5 160 
Crayton Mccown Assoc., Spartanburg C< • 6 180 6 624 
Robert C. McDaniel Asst. , Anderson Co. 5 040 5 400 
Fred E. McLaughlin Asst., Allendale Co. 4 920 5 400 
Reuel Mcleod Asst. , Orangeburg Co. 5 400 5 760 
Robert D. McNair Assoc., Sumter Co. 6 408 6 768 
.Albert H. Marshall Asst., Chesterfield Cc • 5 220 5 892 
Joe R. Mere di th Asst. , Edge!'ield Co. Assoc., Edgefield Co. 5 340 5 820 
Robert R. Montgomery, , (r. Assoc., Kershaw Co. 6 088 6 508 
Charles G. Newton, J~. Assoc., Darlington Co 6 488 6 692 
Elmer Olsen Asst., Greenwood Co. 4 980 5 400 
Clarence K. Palmer Asst., Union Co. 5 160 5 520 
James M. Parnell Asst. , norence Co. 5 184 5 988 
Joe H. Phillips, Jr. l.sst., Georgetown Co. 4 740 5 100 
Ext. 8 
orm rl-J 
of Degree Change in Title Recommended NAME Present Title Recom'd REMARKS Cunent tor Next Year, If Any Mo. Year Next Year (1) (2) (3) (5) (4) (6) (7) (8) 
.s: 
~ CiUem:ssau ~ Ofolage 
Extension Service - 1%2-63 
No. SALARY 
Assistant Countv P~ents (Cont a) 
Jack W. Pruitt Asst., Horry Co. 
Walter A. Ridgeway Assoc., Cherokee Co. 
John W. Riser Asst., Saluda Co. 
Bernard W. Sherer Asst., Spartanburg Co. 
Ray C. Smith Asst., Marlboro Co. 
William J. Spiers, Jr. Asst., Edgefield Co. 
Clyde N. Strange Asst., Chester Co. 
Thomas B. Tillman, Jr. Assoc., Sumter Co. 
Curtis R. Tuten Asst., Beaufort Co. 
Walter S. Walker Assoc., Newberry Co. 
Edward C. Wallace Assoc., Chesterfield C b. 
Charlie Webster 
.Asst., H.OITY Co. 
James R. White, Jr. Assoc., Colleton Co. 
James D. Williams Assoc., York Co. 
William D. Witherspoon Asst., Dillon Co. 
James E. Yonce Asst., Orangeburg Co. 
Vacant Asst., Barnwell Co. 
Vacant Asst. , Saluda Co. 
Vacant Asst., York Co. 
Vacant Asst. , Richland Co. 
Vacant Asst., Charleston Co. 
Vacant Asst., Oconee Co. 
Vacant Asst., Chester Co. 
Ne~ro Aericultural Worw PrS 
Ernest N. Williams Asst. in Agric. Exteru lion 
Wayman Johnson 
· Asst. Boys' 4-H Club .i ~t. 
Roscoe C. Bacote Assoc., Berkeley Co. 
David G. Belton, Jr. Asst., Fairfield Co. 
Quincy Benbow Asst., Marlboro Co. 
Jacob G. Bowman, Jr. Asst., York Co. 































































'mq.e Qlltmsmt ~ Qfolli?ge 
Extension Service - 1962-6J 
No. SALARY I 
of Degree Change in Title Recommended Present Title Current Recom'd NAME for Next Year, If.Any Mo. Year Next Year 
(3) (4) (5) (6) (7) 0) (2) 
NeO'T'O /12ricul tural Work ~rs ( Cc nt 1 d) 
Cartrell .A. Brown Assoc. , Marion Co. 4 848 5 340 
Bennie L. Cunningham Asst., Cherokee Co. 4 440 4896 
Ellis D. Dean Assoc., Bamberg Co. 4 880 5 J84 
George W. Dean Assoc. Agt. at Large 5 580 6 024 
Eugene Frederick Asst., Dorchester Co. 4 572 5 016 
Fred D. Garrett Assoc., Greenville Co. 4 899 60 5 41116 
Hugene Gerald Asst., Clarendon Co. 4 572 5 052 
Benjamin J. Gill Asst., Newberry Co. Assoc., Newberry Co. 4 548 5 052 
Thomas A. Hammond Assoc., Aiken Co. 5 030 5 558 
Joseph Hill Asst., Florence Co. 4 224 5 040 
Morris B. Jackson Asst., Union Co. 4 476 4 764 
Leon Johnson Asst., Orangeburg Co. 4 J60 4 8J2 
William P. Johnson Asst. , Horry Co. 4 548 5 052 
Helen L. Kelley Stenographer 2 796 J 012 
Isaac E. McGraw Asst., Richland Co. 5 391 60 5 739 60 
Booker T. McIntosh Asst., Charleston Co. 4 860 5 220 
Ralph V. Maloney Asst., Barnwell Co. 4 ·380 4 860 
John D. Marshall Assoc., Kershaw Co. 5 268 5 748 
Ezekiel M. Middleton .Asst., Greenwood Co. Assoc., Greenwood Co. 4 980 5 460 
Joseph J. Mitchell .Assoc., Colleton Co. 4 8J6 5 340 
John Mott Asst., Berkeley Co. J 960 4 416 
Houston S. Person Asst., Florence Co. 4 842 5 346 
.Arthur Sanders Asst., Stunter Co • 5 052 5 340 
Philip T. Seabrook Asst., Beaufort Co. 4 648 68 5 104 68 
5 652 Moses M. Sitton Assoc., Chester Co. 5 124 
Quincy J. Smith Asst., Orangeburg Co. 4 840 4 840 
5 916 6 276 Richard C. Smith, Jr. Assoc., Darlington Co. 
5 196 Robert N. Smith Assoc., Spartanburg Cc. 5 664 
James A. Spruill Asst., Hampton Co. 4 560 5 040 
5 800 6 294 20 George W. Stewart Assoc., Anderson Co. 
Van B. Thomas Asst. , Williamsburg Cc . 4 934 5 402 
5 196 David B. Waymer Asst., Chesterfield Cc. 4 440 





~ GilnmmrJ¼rim1tmal Grnlu.52 
Extension Service - 1962-63 
NA y E Degree Present Title Change in Title Recommended 
far Next Year, If Any 
--~0~>:.,__ ______ .,__..,-4 ___ _,_;(3...;> _____ ..,_ ___ ---:.;:C4) 
Coun 
Betty J. Adams Stenographer, York Co . 
Florence Addison 
Ida G. Barfield 
Stenographer, Ne'Wbe 
Stenographer, Kersha'W 
Betty B. Benson Stenographer, Barmrel 
Kate R. Brown 
Martha N. Buckner 
Stenographer, Dillon 
Stenographer, Union C 
Nancy J. Burgh Stenographer, Florene 
Billie Jean R. Catoe Stenographer, Lancast Co. 
.Amelia D. Childress Stenographer, Laurens 
Caroline Cochran 




Louvenia P. Davis 
Gertrude M. Dempsey 
Ann W. Drayton 
Elise Edvards 
Edna P. England 
Frances Harris 
Stenographer, Marion C 
Stenographer, Jasper 
Stenographer, Lee Co. 
Stenographer, Horry C 
Stenographer, Bamberg 
Stenographer, Greenvil e Co. 
Louise G. Harter Stenographer, Allendal Co. 
Lucille H. Hoover 
Catherine P. Horne 
Maude M. Hursey 
Jacqueline Johnston 
Stenographer, Orangeb g Co. 
Stenographer, Dorchest r Co. 
Stenographer, Darlingt n Co. 
Stenographer, Berkele Co. 
(1) 
Mildred Lever 
Helen B. Long 
Phoebe S. Long 







Jenny M. McAlister Stenographer, Oconee C . 
Frances McElveen Stenographer, Clarend Co. 
Ann J. McGilvray Stenographer, Marlbor Co. 
Marie Y. McBryde 














(1) Works jointly f r Co. t. & Home Dem. Agts. Ext. 11 
No. SALARY 
of . Current Recom'd 
Mo. Year Next Year 
(5) C6) (7) 
2 544 2 736 
2 844 J 156 
2 664 2 844 
2 520 2 664 
2 808 3 000 
2 737 50 2 893 50 
2 700 2 880 
2 544 2 712 
2 400 2 556 
3 000 3 192 
2 700 2 856 
2 778 2 946 
2 675 2 859 
2 796 3 012 
2 688 2 880 
2 664 2 820 
J 364 32 3 684 
2 520 2 664 
3 JOO J 504 
2 796 2 940 
2 996 J 176 
2 892 J 060 
J 958 80 4 198 80 
J 000 3 180 
J 060 J 216 
2 508 2 652 
2 504 2 612 
3 068 J 420 
2 664 2 820 
2 700 2 880 
2 760 J 000 
J 592 43 J 806 46 
2 628 2 820 




flilte GI[mmcm~ a!Dllep 








Cleora K. Smith 
Anna R. Stevenson 




Barbara H. Watson 
Hazel R. West 
Mary B. Wright 
Sallie P. Musser 
Curtys Ballentine 
Edith L. Burgess 
Lucille D. Chandler 
Hilda A. Donahue 
Terese. J. Elrod 
Ellie L. Herrick 
Hazel F. Hubbard 
Frances H. Odom 
Clair G. Phillips 
Elizabeth W. Potter 
Ruth Rampey 
Annette B. Smith 
Vele. Smith 
Georgia Taylor 





(1) Works jointly f r Co 
No. 
Present Title Change in Title Recommended of 
for Next Year, If Any Mo. 




Stenographer, Willi (1) 
Stenographer, Spartan g Co. 
Stenographer, Chester Co. 
Stenographer, Fairfie d Co. 
Stenographer, McCormi Co. 
Stenographer, Calhoun Co. (1) 




State Home Dem. Agent 
Assoc. District Agent 
Secretary III 
Ext. Home Furn. Spec. 
Stenographer II 
Stenographer I 
Ext. Family Life Spec 
Acting Assoc. Dist. 
Ext. Housing & Food 
Stenographer I 
Ext. Home Management 
Stenographer I 
Stenographer I 
Ext. Clothing Spec. 
St. Girls' 4-H Club 
Ext, Consumer Inf. Sp 
Stenographer I 
Assoc. District Agent 
Asst. Girls' 4-H Club 
Extension Nutritionis 
y Agt. & Home Dem. Ag 
Spec. 










































































Extension Service - 1962-63 
No. SALARY 
of Do:gree Change in Title Recommended Present Title NAME REMARKS Recom'd Current for Next Year, lfAny Mo. Year Next Year (1) (3) (2) (5) (4) (6) (7} (8) 
Countv Home Demonstrati Dn Ar:re1 ts 
Lucille B • .Alsing .Agent, Hampton Co • 5 280 4 932 Theresa Beckham .Agent, Fairfiel d Co • 4 992 5 340 Elizabeth B. Berry 
.Agent, Jasper Co. 5 456 5 804 1,tildred R. Crocker 
.Agent, Clarendon Co. 5 020 5 364 Sarah G. Cureton .Agent, Pickens Co. 6 118 5 734 Evelyn I. Davis 
.Agent, Dorchester Co. 4 740 5 052 
Martha C. Etheredge 
.Agent, Saluda Co • 5 996 5 624 
.Margaret S. Forkner 
.Agent, Sumter Co. 5 856 6 372 
Eleanor M. Foster .Agent, Florence Co. 6 206 6 614 
Margie D. Freeman 
.Agent, Anderson Co. 5 220 5 532 Vivian C. Gibson 
.Agent, Beaufort Co . 5 472 5 832 Jacqueline S. Gift .Agent, Kershaw Co. 6 096 5 748 
Eva R. Goldberg 
.Agent, Charleston Co. 5 832 6 192 
Isobel P. Heaton 
.Agent, Colleton Co. 5 868 5 484 
Lynda L. Heriot 
.Agent, Marlboro Co. 5 940 6 360 
Dorothy 0. Herlong 
.Agent, Edgefield Co. 5 292 5 640 
Mildred K. Holliday 
.Agent, Newberry Co. 5 160 5 532 
Alpha C. Jenkins 
.Agent , Aiken Co. 5 564 5 924 
Laura C. Johnson .Agent, Allendale Co. 5 808 5 448 
Carolyn J. Leitner .Agent, Abbeville Co. 4 872** 4 800 
Annie L. McColl 
.Agent, Greenwood Co. 6 120 5 724 
Margaret G. McFadden .Agent, Lexington Co. 5 985 6 381 
Huldah P. McKnight .Agent, Orangeburg Co. 5 368 5 728 
Barbara C. Meares .Agent, Lee Co. 5 532 5 892 
Mary B . Mixson .Agent, Georgetown Co. 4 632 4 956 
Claudella B. Moss .Agent, Cherokee Co . 4 680 5 004 
!~argaret M. Nesbitt Ji.gent, Greenville Co . 6 603 ZJ 7 100 40 
Joann S. Ray · Ji.gent, Calhoun Co. 4 968 5 292 
Jennie M. Riddle .Agent, York Co. 5 364 5 736 
Annie C. Rikard .Agent, Bamberg Co. 4 500 4 812 
Lillian D. Rivers .Agent, Chesterfield Cc. 5 796 6 204 
Sara E. Roper .Agent, Darlington Co. 6 024 6 408 
Vivian Hopkins Sharp .ft.gent, McCormick Co. 4 500 4 812 
**Salary of Prior E nployei Ext. 13 
.r orm n-., 
~ Qilrnrnan J\sriatihmtl Qitt!u~ 
Extension Service - 1962-63 
NAME 
0) 
D.:gre e Change in Title Recommended Present Title for Next Year. If Any 













Count.v Home Demonstrat-i nn Ar:re ts (Cont 'd) 
Sallie M. Smith 
.Annie Mae Stanfield 
Lena E. Sturgis 
Marguerite S. SUimiler 
Lina C. Surls 
Sara M. Taylor 
Anne E. Thomasson 
Evangeline T. Thompson 
Carrie C. Tomlinson 
Mati lda B . von Lehe 
Nancy H. Williams 
Hazle D. Wise 
Vacant 
Ass is+.ant. r.oun+.v Home r 
Agent, Mari on Co. 
Agent, Barnwell Co. 
Agent, Lancaster Co. 
Agent , Richland Co . 
Agent , Dillon Co. 
Agent, Laurens Co. 
Agent, Chester Co. 
Agent, Berkeley Co . 
Agent, Williamsburg Cc. 
Agent, Union Co. 
Agent, Spartanburg Co. 
Agent , Oconee Co. 
Agent , Horry Co. 



























Sarah C. Adkins 
Hazel Burton 
Claire L. B a.ker 
Rosa T. Baker 
Rebecca P.nn Br own 
Barbara J. Buck 
Julia S. Daniel 
Elizabeth S. Doughton 
Nancy F. Fa;nner 
Connie R. Fowler 
Rebecca E. Gai nes 
Judith L. Glover 
Jer alyn Kirkley 
Pat r icia M. Kizer 
Riley C. Langley 
Dor is McMillan 
Eugenia P. Ogden 
Phyllis A. Pitts 
Asst . , Williamsburg Cc • 
Asst . , Berkeley Co. 
Asst., Mari on Co. 
Asst. , Florence Co. 
Asst. , ,Anderson Co. 
Asst. , Sumter Co. 
Asst . , Pi ckens Co. 
Asst ., Lexington Co. 
Asst. , Newberry Co. 
Asst., .Ander son Co. 
Asst. , Oconee Co. 
. Asst. , Laurens Co. 
Asst ., Lexingt on Co. 
Asst. , Horry Co . 
Asst., Edgefield Co. 
Asst., Chesterfi eld Cc . 
Asst., Greenville Co. 



































4 635 36 
3 900 
*i<·Salar; of Prior ~loyE e Ext . 14 
Form B-3 
mlt.e ~ ~ QinU.e~ 
Extension Service - 1962-63 
No. t SALAR Y 
Degree Change in Title Recommended of N AM E Present Title Recom'd Current RE1!ARKS !or Next Year, If Any Mo. Year Next Year (2) (3) n> (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) 
Assistant Countv Home r ""monst ation i~ents <cont'd) 
Miriam F. Rigby Asst. , Clarendon Co. 4 360 4 704 
Barbara E. Roberts .Asst., Spartanburg Co . 3 660 3 960 
A. Geraldine Rochester Asst ., Orangeburg Co. 3 940 4 252 Catherine Sease Asst., Spartanburg Co. 3 948 4 260 Barbara Shumpert Asst ., Dillon Co. 3 660*-)E, 3 900 Eva E. Simpson 
./1.sst., York Co. J 660 3 960 Nancy E. Smith Asst., Kershaw Co. 4 288 4 588 Joyce C. Wannamaker Asst. , Florence Co . 3 660 3 960 
Dorothy W. Williams Asst., Ri chland Co . 3 744 4 044 Vacant 
.Asst., Darlington Co . 4 008** 3 900 Vacant Asst., Saluda Co. 3 924 3 900 Vacant Asst., Colleton Co. J 768 J 900 
Ne~ro Home Demonstrati~h Exte1 sion Workers 
Sara A. Waymer Asst . in Home Ee. Ext . 5 160 5 556 Altamese B. Pough Asst . Girls' 4-H Club ~. 4 032 4 356 Ber nice H. Brown Asst ., Dor chester Co . J 564 J 912 
.Annie M. Butl er As st. , Allendale Co. Assoc . Allendale Co. 3 828 4 212 Cammie F. Cl agett Assoc. , Spartanburg Cc . J 874 4 246 Alberta V. Deveaux 
.Asst., Charleston Co . 3 660 4 020 Edna K. DuPree Asst ., Barnwell Co. J 672 4 032 Gussie M. Goudlock 
.Assoc., Colleton Co. 3 840 4 224 Madge W. Hardy Assoc. , Greenwood Co. 3 732 4 032 Lonieal L. Herrison Asst. , .Aiken Co. 3 717 4 089 Queenie S. Heath Asst. , Clarendon Co. J 704 4 076 Nannie Mae Hughes Asst. , Chest er Co. 3 687 3 348 Wi lhelmina P. Johnson 
./1.sst ., Darl ington Co. 3 564 3 912 Jessie L. Jones 
. .Asst. , Lancast er Co. J 341 J 677 Jani e Lancaster Asst ., Georgetown Co • J 561 3 921 
Eva G. Lawrence 
.Assoc. , Williamsburg C o. 3 804 4 164 Claudette M. Lawson Asst . , Florence Co. 3 420 3 768 
Lillie J. Limehouse Asst ., Bamberg Co. 3 720 4 116 
Hattie P. Lowery Asst. , Flor ence Co. 3 660 4 020 
Ext. 15 
Form B-3 
Extension Service - 1962-63 
Degree N AM E 
0) (2) 
NeP-ro Home Demcnstratir In Exte1 
Present Title 
(3) 
sion Workers (Cont'd) 
Change in Title Recommended 













Shirley H. McDonald 
Goldie E. McDuffie 
Sara Ruth McDuffie 
Leona B . Mungin 
Rosa R. Odom 
Gertrude H. Sanders 
Lillian G. SalUlders 
Leota Sherard 
Willie B. Simpson 
Johnnie G. Sloan 
Coy Smith 
Doris V. Thomas 
Willie P. Washington 
Adell W. Watson 
Marian M. Watson 
Laura M. Whitney 
Cynthia W. Williford 
Vacant 
ColUltv Home Demonstrat; hn AP'eJ 
Asst. , Marion Co. 
Asst. 1 Swnter Co . 
Asst., Chesterfield Cc . 
Asst. , Hampton Co. 
Assoc. , Orangeburg Co. 
Assoc., Richland Co . 
Assoc . , Ne~berry Co. 
Asst., Cherokee Co . 
Asst . , Greenville Co. 
Assoc . , York Co. 
Asst., Fairfield Co. 
Asst., B~rkeley Co . 
Assoc . , Beaufort Co. 
Asst . , Kershaw Co •. 
Asst. , Horry Co. 
Asst . , Union Co. 
Assoc . , .Anderson Co. 
Stenographer 
ts' Stenoi:rraoher s 






4 094 92 









J 958 ro 







4 502 92 
4 202 40 
3 680 







4 J18 80 
4 JJJ 78 
2 760 
Kathleen Belk (PT) 
Dorothy Carson (PT) 
Mary T. Chandler (PT) 
Miri am H. Connelly (PT) 
Lene C. Copeland 
Nellie G. Crawford (PT) 
Uildred Creamer 
Mi ldred F. Cunningham ( Pl') 
Evelyn T. Gresham (Pr) 
Katherine D. Hawkins (F tr) 
1-!tinnie O. Hightower 
Elizebeth B. Johnson (P tr) 
Stenographer, LancastE tr Co. 
Stenographer, Cl arendc In Co. 
Stenographer , Sumter ( () . 
Stenographer, Hampton ~o. 
Stenographer, Colleto1 Co. 
Stenographer, Chester K:o. 
. Stenographer, .Anderso1 Co . 
Stenographer, Darling1 on Co . 
Stenographer, GreenviJ le Co. 
Stenographer, Greenwoc d Co. 
Stenographer , Bamberg Co. 







2 460 ':E 
1 809 










2 6Jl 42 
1 905 




( Pr) Part Time Ext. 16 
Degree NAME 
n, (2) 
C .. .. v Home Demon<ltrati Dn A"er 
Lois Joyner 
Ella G. Kemmerlin 
Ruth Kirkland 
Eva R. Ladd (PT) 
.Agnes C. Lynn 
Carolyn C. Mabry 
Gene. J. Mel ton 
Margie W. Meng (PT) 
Lorene M. Miskelly (PT) 
Mildred F. Morgan 
Margaret Murden 
Mary G. Nicholson 
Gertrude A. Parker (Pl') 
Marguerite R. Porcher ( "I') 
Mary A. Rowe (PT) 
Helen C. Smith (Pl') 
Melvina D. Snipes (PT) 
Edi th H. Stone 
Kathleen H. Tucker 
Willie M. Wingard 
(PT) Part Time 
Form B-3 
tlDp GilamsanJ\srim1tmal GIDlaf? 





SI Steno'""anhers (Cont 
Stenographer, Orangebu ~g Co. 
Stenographer, Allendal ~ Co. 
Stenographer, Laurens ;o. 
~tenographer, York Co. 
Stenographer, Spartanb .ll'g Co. 
Stenographer, Florence Co. 
Stenographer, Fairfiel i Co. 
Stenographer, Newberry Co. 
Stenographer, Oconee C ) . 
Stenographer, Aiken Co 
Stenographer, Chesterf eld Co. 
Stenographer, Georgeto fm Co. 
Stenographer, Berkeley Co. 
Stenographer, Marlboro Co. 
Stenographer, Union Co 
Stenographer, Horry Co, 
Stenographer, Edgefiel i Co. 
Stenographer, Mccormic Ir Co. 
Stenographer, Lexingto l Co. 
Ext. 17 
Change in Title Recommended 



































Next Year (7) 








2 226 60 
2 692 










EXTENSION SERVICE 1962 - 1963 
4-H Club Camps 
1962 - 1963 
Camp Long $ 2 400 Caretaker $ 2 184 
Insurance 216 
$ 2 400 
Camp Bob Cooper $ 2 400 Caretaker $ 2 184 
Insurance 216 
$ 2 400 
Camp Harry Daniels $ 2 400 Caretaker $ 792 
Repairs l 145 
Lights 160 
Insurance 303 
$ 2 400 
Ext . 18 
Form B-3 
(May 1960) 
~}ie Q11nuan ~ a!tdup 
Livestock-Poultry Health Department 1962-1963 
NAME 
(1) 
o. E. Baker, Jr • 
B. W. Bierer 
Wilma M. Campbell 
W. T. Carll 
R. W. Carter 
W. R. Chastain 
C • B • Co II ins 
J. C. Epps, Jr. 
C. L. Fleming 
J . C. Fortner 
J. P. Ginn, Jr . 
C. E. Grant 
Carolyn W • Jacobs 
Peggy L. Kelly 
J. B. Klugh 
Annie W. McCall 
D • M. J.klxey 
S • L • Jv\oore 
Ida L. R. Jv\otley 












Vet. Area Supv. 




Vet. Supv. Auction Sales 
Shipping Clerk 
livestock l.aw Enf. Offici 
livestock law Enf. Offi C4 
Lab. Technician 
livestock Inspector 
livestock law Enf. Offio 





Vet. Area Supv. 
Administrative Secretary 
Assistant Lab. Director 
Change in Title Recommended 

















Cunent Recom'd REMAPJtS 
Year (6) 
Next Year (7) ce> 






6300 6708 (a) 
8004 8808 


















~lt2 Qllmmm ~ ainla~ 
Livestock-Poultry Health Department 1962-1963 (contjnued} 
NAME 
(1) 






No. SALARY I 
of Change in Title Recommended Current Recom'd REMAP.KS for Next Year, It Any Mo. Year Next Year 
(4) (5) (6) (7) ce> 
L-P 1716 1836 
s (1728) (1848) 
. 
T {3444} (3684) 
Jack Scott DVM Vet. Area Supv. 7908 8508 
P. M. Snowden Livestock Inspector 4500 4788 
C. M. Steele Technical Assistant 4260 4524 
J . B. Thomas DVM Assoc. Lab. Director 9000 9900 
H. D. Valentine DVM Asst. Lab . Director 8508 9000 
13illie Va ndiver Secretary 504 540 (b) 
C. L. Vickers DVM Assistant Director 10188 10788 
W.H .Wiley PhD Dean of Agricultu re 1560 2004 (b) 
Vacancy Vet. Viro logist 9504 --
C. M . Craddick DVM Vet. Area Supv. 7020 7608 
Mary D. Hunter Clerk Ill -- 300 {b) 
(a) State Portion 
(b) Total Salary Shown on 




LP - 2. 
I 
m~~  ~ G!atu9 





















Ella N. Boggs Secretary 2,964 3,, 180 
Dorothy Brock BS Fert. Asst. Chemist 3,528 3,912 
Bruce D. Cloaninger MS Dir. Fert. lnsp. & ..A nal. FlA 10,164 10,860 
& Sec. Bd. of Fert. ::ontrol C (336) (372) 
(10,500) 11,232) 
Frances L. Crocker BS Fert. Asst. Chem. 3,120 3,384 
Wayne Garrison MS Fert. Asst. Chemist 5,664 5,844 
Vivian R. Harrell IBM Operator 1,500 1,. 908 (a) 
Mary Hunter Clerk ill 
--
300 (b) 
Edna C. Kay BA Lab. Tech. 2,676 2,976 
Ernest E. Leslie BS Fert. Assoc. Chem. 5, 820 6,384 
C. G. Littleton Lab. Asst. 3,060 3,360 
Mary Lee McCracken AB Fert. Asst. Chem. 3,528 3,912 
Mattie M. McKinney Stenographer 2,520 2,700 
Julia B. Manly :Clerk-Typist 2,412 2,460 
Billie Vandiver Secretary, Dean•s Of ice 504 540 (a) 
Hubert J. Webb PhD Chief Chemist 5,592 5,592 (b) 
W. H. Wiley PhD Dean of Agriculture 1, 440 1,740 (a) 
(a) See College Budget £1 r tota salary. 
(b) See Experiment Stati on Bud ~et for total salary 
l~ert. lns p. & An. 
- 1 
AGENDA FOR THE MEETING OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES 
on 
July 19, 1962 
(Subject to Revision by the Board) 
1. Roll Call 
2. Minutes of the Meeting of June _!2, 1962 
3. In Memoriam -- William Augustus Barnette 
4. Summer Session Fees for Graduate Assistants and Staff 
Statement: The revised schedule of fees recommended and approved at 
the meeting of April 11, 1962, did not include specific mention of 
fees for graduate assistants and staff members taking courses during 
the summer session. Subject to confirmation and approval of the 
Board, these fees were set by the administration in accord with the 
recommendation presented below. 
Recommendation: That the Board confirm and approve summer session 
fees,exclusive of those for hospital and living expenses, for gradu­
ate assistants and staff members at fifty per cent of the announced 
charge for all other students . 
5. Language Examination Fee for Graduate Students 
Statement: Graduate students who are required to show proficiency in 
a language may take the required examination twice without charge, 
but as a deterent to repeated efforts without adequate preparation it . 
is proposed that a fee be assessed for the third and subsequent attempts. 
Recommendation: It is recommended that the following policy apply: 
A student who is required to show proficiency in a language as 
a requirement for his advanced degree may without a fee take 
the required language examination two times, but if he fails 
to pass the examination at both of these testings, he shall be 
charged a fee of $10 for each subsequent examination in the 
language. 
6. Woman.,:s Dormitory 
Recommendation: In connection with construction of a woman's dormitory, 
it is recommended that the Board authorize the administration to take 
the necessary steps to arrange for borrowing $550,000 through issuance 
of revenue bonds as in the past, and that a tentative annual room 
rental fee for such dormitory be established at a minimum of $220 per 
year. 
' . 
7. Civil Action No. 4101 in the United States District Court 
for E.h!, Western District of South Carolina, Anderson, Division 
8. !h!:, Clemson Diploma -- Consideration of New Heading 
IN MEMORIAM 
William Augustus Barnette 
November 14, 1886 -- June 28, 1962 
HHEREAS, the Members of the Board of Trustees of The Clemson 
Agricultural College of South Carolina desire to recor.d their deep sorrow 
at the death on June 28, 1962, of their esteem2d associate, William Aligustuo 
Barnette, who since 1946 sexved as a member of this Board, 
WHEREAS, in his death, this Board of Trustees, The Clemson Agri­
cultural College, The Clemson Alumni Association, the City of Greenwood, and 
the entire State of Sc~th Cerolina have lost an cn&slfish and untiring devotee 
and an outstanding end public-~pirited citizen, 
WHEREAS, as a member at various times of the Board's Agricultural 
Committee, Fertilizer Committee, and Executive C~mmi~tee, and as Chairman of 
the Committee on Development and Public Relations, he gave unstintingly of 
his time and talente to promote the growth cf the College and plan the expan­
sion of its physical fa~ilities, to develop the agricultural and research 
programs of the Institution, and to enhance the cultural and economic life 
of South Carolina, 
BE IT F.!':S~LVED, that the Board of Trustees of The Clemson Agricul­
tural College of South Ca;:-olina hereby makes formal acknowledgement of its 
grievous loss in the death of William Augustus Barnette and hereby notes in 
its official records the passing from this life of a trusted leader, true 
fr.iend and associate; 
RESOLVED FURTHER, that a copy of this resolution be tendered to his 
family as an expression of the Board's heartfelt sympathy in its bereavemento 
AGENDA - RECOMMENDATIONS AND REPORTS 
for the meeting of 
The Board of Trustees 
of 
The Clemson Agricultural College 
October 26, 1962 
Luncheon Meeting 
12:30 p.m. 
The Clemson House 
Clemson, South Carolina 
AGENDA FOR THE MEETING OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES 
on 
October 26, 1962 
(Subject to Revision by the Board) 
I. ROLL CALL 
II. MINUIES OF THE MEETING OF JULY 19, 1962 
III. RECOMMENDATIONS FOR CONSIDERATION 
Recomnendations of the Board Coumittees are presented on 
the pages inwnediately following this outline of the agenda. 
IV. COMMITTEE REPORTS 
Reports of the Board Committees are presented herewith, 
following the tab guides as labeled for each co1I11U.ttee. 
V. ADDITIONAL ITEMS FOR CONSIDERATION 
Additional reconwnendations and informational items will be 
presented as developed prior to the Board Meeting. 
VI. DATE FOR THE MARCH MEETING OF THE BOARD 
11Stated Meeting Date11 is March 15. 
VII. REVIEW OF PRESS RELEASE ON BOARD MEETING 
VIII. FINAL ROLL CALL VOTE 
IX. ADJOURNMENT 
RECOMMENDATIONS FOR CONSIDERATION 
by the 
Clemson College Board of Trustees 
October 26, 1962 
1. Budget Request for 1963-1964 
Executive Committee Recom:nendation: It is recoamended that the Sumnary 
Proposed Budget Request for 1963-1964 (presented separately) be approved. 
2. ·contract for Combined Mechanical and Electrical Work, Boiler Plant 
Expansion -- Confirmation of Interim Action 
Statement: On August 7, 1962, detailed information was mailed to all 
members of the Board concerning the bids on "Combined Mechanical and 
Electrical Work, Boiler Plant Expansion" as opened publicly at 2:00 p.m. 
that day (August 7, 1962). The administration recommended and the Board 
approved by mail ballot the award of the contract to the lowest bidder, 
Freeman Heating and Air Conditioning Company, Greenville, South Carolina, 
in the amount of $101,581. 
Executive Com:nittee Reconmendation: That the above action of awarding 
the contract to Freeman Heating and Air Conditioning Company be confirmed. 
3. Summer School!!:!!, per Credit Hour 
Statement: Sumner school faculty salaries are largely dependent on 
surmner school income. However, under certain legislation the children 
of deceased veterans are entitled to free "tuition." 
Executive ColTlllittee Recommendation: In order to continue sound financing 
of swrmer school sessions, it is reconmended that the swmner session fee 
of $2.00 per semester hour credit and the tuition fee fo.r the swmner ses­
sion of $12.00 per semester hour be combined into a "Summer Session Fee" 
of $14.00 per semester hour to be effective in 1963. 
4. Sununer School f.!.! for Institute in Water Resources 
Statement: A special Sumner Institute in Water Resources is to be offered 
in the sunmer of 1963 in cooperation with the Public Health Service. In 
order to assist ·the college in meeting its matching portion of the cost 
of operating the Institute, a special fee of $200 has been tentatively 
established in addition t o the regular fee of $14.00 per semester hour. 
This is in line with the fees charged in other places for similar insti• 
tutes. Each student participating in the Institute is to be given a 
stipend varying from $600 to $1200. 
Executive Committee Recommendation: It is recorrmended that the Board 
confirm the special fee of $200 for the Summer Institute in Water Resources. 
5. Women's Dormitory Room Rental Fee 
Statement: At the meeting on July 19, 1962, the Board approved the 
recommendation that a tentative annual room rental fee for the women's 
dormitory be established at a minimum of $220 per year (per occupent). 
Executive Committee Recorrmendation: It is recouunended that this women's 
dormitory annual room fee of $220 per occupant, previously approved as 
tentative and as a minimum, be confirmed at this time as the fee to be 
charged for 1963-1964. 
6. Dismantling Old Residences -- Specific Units 
Statement: On November 10, 1961, the Board approved authorization to have 
old college residences dismantled and .removed at such time as reasonable 
occupancy of these units cannot be maintained or when their locations 
prohibit the proper development of the campus. Under this general policy, 
authorization is now requested concerning specific units to be removed as 
space is needed to develop the campus in accordance with the College 
Master Plan. 
Executive Committee Recoomendation: It is recommended that the administra­
tion be authorized to dismantle and remove, or sell at public auction and 
have removed, the following specific old college residences: 
Residence Number Currently Occupied by 
106 Vacant (Old Cooper Residence) 
113 Walton Wilson 
114 E. C. Coker 
115 D. B. Roderick 
116 John R. Jackson 
117 B. E. Goodale 
144 H. v. Poe 
169 J. P. LaMaster 
170 F. G. Mohrman 
210 E. w. Richardson 
216 A. M. Musser 
262 G. L. Guy 
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7. Rental Adjustments 2!!. Old College Residences 
Executive Committee Recommendation : It is recommended that the administra­
tion be authorized to adjust rentals on the Old College Residences when 
such is necessary due to cost of renovation, restoration or repair. 
8. Revenue Bonds for Financing Women's Dormitory 
Statement: On July 19, 1962, the Board authorized the administration to 
take the necessary steps to arrange for borrowing $550,000 to finance the 
construction of a women's dormitory. It is now apparent that a total of 
$600,000 may be necessary for this purpose, and the borrowing potential 
under the Revenue Bond Act is sufficient to provide this amount. 
Executive Committee Recommendation: It is recommended that the financial 
authorization of the Board for the Women's Dormitory as indicated above 
be increased from $550,000 to $600,000. 
9. Waste Treatment Plant 
Executive Committee Recommendations: 
(1) It is recommended that the Executive Conmittee endorse for approval 
of the full Board the purchasing from the U. s. Government, at a price 
to be established, of a perpetual easement of appropriate acreage of land 
for use as a waste treatment plant si~e for the College. 
(2) It is recotmnended that the administration be authorized to make ar­
rangements with the State Budget and Control Board to borrow the sum of 
$560,000 for construction of a sewage treatment plant in accord with S599, 
R882 of the Acts and Joint Resolutims of the 1962 General Assembly of 
South Carolina. It is further recommended that the Board of Trustees 
direct that the note required under this action be executed on behalf of 
the Board by Mr. R. M. Cooper, President of the Board. 
10. Town of Clemson Request for~ Waste Treatment Plant Site 
Statement: The Town of Clemson is proceeding with plans for a sewage 
system including a sewage disposal plant. The Town wishes to purchase 
3.48 acres of land, presently owned by Clemson College, as a site for 
the disposal plant. 
The proposed disposal plant site is north of the Southern Railway, 
north of u. s. Highway 123, and a short distance from the town limits of 
Clemson. The site is more specifically identified by a plat entitled 
"Topographic Map of The Town of Clemson, s. c., sewage disposal area 
Robinson Engineering Service, Anderson, s. c. 17 Sept. 1962." 
The location of the site is satisfactory to the College provided that 
access to this land is made available across land not owned by the College, 
and also provided that the sewage disposal system will be a packaged unit 
and not an open lagoon. 
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Executive Committee Recommendation: It is recommended that the 3.48 acres 
of land identi f i ed above be sold and conveyed to the Town of Clemson under 
the conditions indicat ed at the sale price of fifty dollars ($50.00) per 
acre. 
11. Library Fee 
Executive Coomittee Recorranendation: In order to provide a portion of the 
funds required for construction of a new library, it is reconmended that 
a special fee to be known as the Library Fee be established effective with 
the 1963-1964 academic year. This fee is the one specifically referred to 
in Section 18 of H 2311 R 1035 of the Acts and Joint Resolutions of 1962 
approved by the Governor April 7, 1962. It is recommended that the fee be 
established at a minimum of $24.00 and a maximwn of $28.00 a year {depend­
ing on coverage requirements for $1,500,000 bond issue) for the regular 
undergraduate students and 75¢ per credit hour for all other students 
during the regular term and for all regular sunmer school students. 
12. Proposed Change in Fees for Out-of-State Students 
Executive Committee Recommendation: At the time the fees were adjusted 
to be effective for the current school year, it was realized that still 
further adjustments would be needed- in out-of-state tuition effective 
with the school year 1963-64. In order to bring additional tuition fees 
for out-of-state students more in line with those of land-grant institu­
tions in neighboring states it is recommended that the out&of-state tuition 
fees be increased from $400 per year to $450 per year effective with the 
1963-64 school year. 
It is further recommended that the Budget and Control Board be 
requested to look into the out-of-state tuition fees charged by other 
state institutions and bring them all to this amount. If this is not 
accomplished, it is recorranended that the Clemson Board review this matter 
again before the increase becomes effective. 
13. Medical Fee 
Executive Corrmittee Reconmendation: In order to maintain the medical 
services on a self-sustaining basis and continue to provide the services 
needed, it is reconmended that the medical fee be incre~sed from $26.00 a 
year to $30.00 a year effective with the 1963-64 school year. 
14. ~ Tuition !2!, Children of Faculty Members 
Statement: Subsequent to the passage of Act No. 139 of 1953 by the 
General Assembly which earmarked the use of tuition fees to amortize State 
Institution Bonds, Act No. 290 was passed which provided "that children of 
full-time faculty members in the University ~hall be exempt from tuition fees." 
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It is our understanding that this privilege is being exercised at the 
University, but the law does not permit a similar privilege at Clemson 
or at the other State institutions. 
Executive Conunittee Reconmendation: It is reconmended that the Board of 
Trustees request the State Budget and Control Board to make necessary 
arrangements by legislation or otherwise to have uniform policies con­
cerning tuition fees among State institutions. 
15. Forestry Commission District Repair Shop Site -- Land !.E.. f.!:!. ~ 
Experiment Station 
Statement: The South Carolina State Conunission of Forestry wishes to 
acquire from the College 5.791 acres of land at the Pee Dee Experiment 
Station to be used as a district repair shop site. The land is in 
Darlington County, just north of Florence County, on the north boundary 
of the Pee Dee Experiment Station, at the junction of the dual highway 
from.Darlington to Florence and the county line between Florence and 
Darlington Counties, and is more specifically identified by a map pre­
pared by Ervin Engineering Company of Florence, s. C., under date of 
August 2, 1962. 
Executive Conunittee Recommendation: . It is recommended (1) that the 5.791 
acres of land identified above be deeded to the South Carolina State 
Commission of Forestry for the establishment of a district repair shop 
and (2) that the instrument of conveyance specify that the site be used 
solely for the purpose indicated and revert to the College if or when it 
is not so used. 
16. National Guard Armory Site 
Statement: Funds are being made available by the State of South Carolina 
and the United States Government to the South Carolina National Guard for 
the purpose of constructing a new armory in the Clemson area. The old 
National Guard Armory facilities in this area are located on land deeded 
by the College for this purpose in a location west of Stadium Road. 
As plans are made by the South Carolina National Guard for the 
construction of the new armory, it is proposed by the administration 
that consideration be given to an exchange of land with the South Carolina 
National Guard to provide for the location of the new armory in an area 
northwest of the present location of the Reserve Armory, and to have the 
property of the old site returned to the College. This will place both 
armories in the same general area. The proposed site for the new armory 
is further identified by a sketch under date of October 11, 1962 drawn 
by c. F. Bowie and checked by G. H. Dunkelberg. 
Executive Committee Recommendation: It is recommended that the administra­
tion be authorized to negotiate with officials of the South Carolina 
National Guard and effect an exchange of properties as indicated above. 
17. The Clemson Diploma Heading 
Statement: In accord wit h t he authorization of the Board on July 19, 1962, 
the administration has had sketches prepared of possible new diploma head­
ings including the words "Clemson College of South Carolina" instead of 
"The Clemson Agricultural College of South Carolina." An appropriate head­
ing has been selected from the sketches furnished by the engraving company. 
Executive Committee Recommendation: It is recommended that, beginning with 
degrees awarded at the end of the first semester, 1962-1963, the administra­
tion be authorized to use a new diploma heading with the words "Clemson 
College of South Carolina" instead of "The Clemson Agricultural College of 
South Carolina" provided that the official seal of the College, including 
the words "Clemson Agricultural College of South Carolina" is affixed to 
each diploma. 
18. Technical Training Center Sit e in Florence-Darlington Area 
Statement: Under the state program on technical education, plans are under 
way in the Florence-Darlington Area for the establishment of one of the 
technical training centers. The Advisory Committee on Technical Education 
for the Florence-Darlington Area wishes to secure a site for the Center on 
lands owned by the College at the Pee Dee Experiment Station. 
The site requested by the Committee is along U. s. Highway No. 52 in 
an area devoted to important research project.a in tobacco, cotton, corn 
and soy beans. However, by carefully selecting the specific location in 
this area to be used as the site, it is possible, with a few adjustments, 
for a grant of property to be made for the Technical Training Center 
without working a hardf;hip on the research under way. 
Executive Committee Recommendation: It is recommended that the administra­
tion be authorized to negotiate with the appropriate officials in the 
Florence-Darlington Area concerning the specific site which can be made 
available for a Technical Training Center. It is further recommended that 
if the site selected is acceptable to the Advisory Committee, the administra­
tion be authorized to convey the property to the proper authorities pro­
vided that the instrwnent of conveyance specify that the site be used 
solely for the purpose indicated and revert to the College if the land is 
not so used. 
19. Fertilizer Inspection and Analysis 
Agricultural Regulatory Committee Recommendation: That the fines be approved 
as recommended in the Department of Fertilizer Inspection and Analysis Re­
port to the Fertilizer Board of Control , October 1962. 
20. Japanese Beetle Quarantine 
Statement: Since South Carolina was placed upder the Federal Japanese 
Beetle Quarantine effective September 21, 1962 , it is necessary that a 
companion state quarantine on the Japanese beetle be issued. The pro­
posed quarantine has been reviewed and considered adequate by Dr. Roy G. 
Ricl:unond, Assistant Director, Plant Pest Control Division, Agricultural 
Research Service, Washington, D. c. 
Agricultural Regulatory Conunittee Recommendation : That the attached 
J apanese Beetle Quarantine, October 1, 1962, be confirmed and approved. 
21. Technical Livestock Conunittee Appointment 
Statement: Mr. G. E. Hawkins, a leader in the beef cattle industry of 
South Carolina and a member of the Technical Livestock Committee, died 
several months ago , leaving a vacancy on the Conunittee, and the Clemson 
Board of Trustees is responsible for appointing someone to fill this 
vacancy. The South Carolina Code of~ states in part: "the technical 
livestock committee, composed of four men appointed by the Board of 
Trustees of Clemson Agricultural College of South Carolina and the presi­
dent·, vice-president and secretary of the Livestock Dealers Association 
shall make an official inspection of the premises of the applicant and if, 
in their opinion, the owner of the proposed market can comply with the 
provisions of t his art i cle the State Veterinarian shall issue the permit. 
This permit may be revoked by such committee for violation of the pro­
visions of this article or the rules and regulations relating thereto." 
As indicated above this committee .works closely with the State 
Veterinarian, and Dr. R. W. Carter proposes that Mr. Ellis Monroe, Moore, 
South Carolina, be appointed to the Technical Livestock Conunittee. Mr. 
Monroe is a practical beef cattle man and is a leader and officer in both 
the Spartanburg County Livestock Producers Association and the South 
Carolina Livestock Producers Association. He has been the backbone for 
the feeder calf sales and is well known throughout the State. He is the 
type of individual who will not only accept such an appointment but will 
actively and unselfishly serve t he entire industry. 
Agricultural Regulatory Committee Recorranendation: It is recommended that 
Mr. Ellis Nonroe be appointed to the Technical Livestock Committee to fill 
the vacancy resulting from the death of Mr. G. E. Hawkins. 
22. Forestry Pest Control 
Agricultural Regulatory Committee Recommendation : It is recoDlllended that 
steps be taken to have the legislation currently fixing the responsibili­
ties of the South Carolina State Crop Pes t Conunission so amended as to 
place the responsibilities for control of forest pests in the South Carolina 
Forestry Commission with all other responsibilities in crop pest control to 
remain as currently fixed with the South Carolina State Crop Pest Cotl'llli.ssion. 
23. Women's Dormitory 
Statement : At the meeting on September 27, 1962, detailed plans for the 
Women's Dormitory were reviewed by t he Board Committee on Development and 
Public Relations. 
Development Committee Recommendation: It is recommended that the plans 
and specifications for the Women's Dormitory be approved. 
24. Head of Dairy Science Department 
Statement: Mr. B. E. Goodale, Head of the Dairy Science Department, will 
retire January 31, 1963. The administration proposes to promote Dr. Willis A. 
King, Professor of Dairy Science at Clemson, to the headship. 
Dr. King was born in Abbeville, South Carolina in 1915. He received 
his B.S. degree with honor from Clemson in 1936, his M.S. from the Uni­
versity of Wisconsin in 1938, and his Ph.D. from the same University in 
1940; with majors in Dairy Husbandry and Biochemistry. He has held titles 
of Assistant in Animal Husbandry, University of Wisconsin; Assistant Pro­
fessor, New Jersey Agricultural Experiment Station; Director of Dairy 
Farm Research, Rutgers University; Associate Professor Dairy Husbandry, 
Purdue University; and Professor of Dairying and Dairy Husbandman, 
Clemson College, 1949 to date. 
He has been effective at Clemson in teaching and research, and is well 
known by dairy people throughout the State. He is a past President and 
Board Chairman of the American Grassland Council, past President of the 
Southern Division of the American Dairy Science Association, and Chairman 
of the Dairy Cattle Health Committee of the American Dairy Science Asso­
ciation. 
His research record includes senior or associate authorship of 87 
published papers. He has been active in community affairs and in the af­
fairs of such honor societies as Phi Kappa Phi and Sigma XI. 
Recommendation: That Dr. Willis A. King be appointed Head of the Dairy 
Science Department, effective February 1, 1963. 
EXECITIIVE COMMITTEE REPORT 
to the 
BOARD OF TRUSTEES 
October 26, 1962 
The Executive Conmittee met in Columbia on October 17, 1962. 
Members of the Committee present were Edgar A. Brown, presiding, 
James F. Byrnes, Robert R. Coker, W. Gordon McCabe, Jr., and R. M. 
Cooper,~ officio member. Also in attendance was L. D. Holmes. 
Members of the college staff present included R. c. Edwards, 
M.A. Wilson and G. E. Metz. Also in attendance during consideration 
of a requested site for a Technical Training Center on land of the Pee 
Dee Experiment Station were w. H. Wiley, O. B. Garrison, B. D. Cloaninger, 
R. w. Carter, G. B. Nutt, and J.B. Pitner. 
Reconmendations resulting from this meeting of the Conmittee 
are given as Items 1 - 18 of the recommendations for consideration of 
the Board at this meeting of October 26, 1962. 
AGRICtn.TURAL REGULATORY REPORT 
to the 
Board of Trustees 
October 26, 1962 
The Agricultural Regulatory Conunittee met in Columbia on 
October 17, 1962. Members of the Conunittee present were L. D. Holmes, 
presiding, Robert R. Coker and R. M. Cooper,~ officio member. Others 
in attendance were R. C. Edwards, w. H. Wiley, O. B. Garrison, B. D. 
Cloaninger, R. w. Carter, G. B. Nutt, and G. E. Metz. 
Recommendations resulting from the October 17 meeting of 
the Committee are given as Items 19 - 22 of the reconunendations 
for consideration of the Board at this meeting of October 26, 1962. 
Informational reports as reviewed by the Committee and pre­
sented herewith include the Department of Fertilizer Inspection and 
Analysis Report to the Fertilizer Board of Control, October 1962, 
and the informational report on the regulatory activities of the South 
Carolina State Crop Pest Commission. Also presented herewith is a copy 
of the proposed Japanese Beetle Quarantine. 
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DE PARTMENT OF FERTILIZER INSPECTION 
AND ANALYSIS 
REPORT TO THE FERTILIZER BOARD OF CONTROL 
October, 1962 
Below is a brief summary of some of the activities of the Department of 
Fertilizer Inspection and Analysis for the period July 1, 1961 - June 30, 1962. 
Tons of fertilizer distributed ........... . .......... . .. 813, 795 
Number of samples procured and analyzed... . . . . . . . . . . . . 5, 663 
Number of samples deficient or excessive in chlorine: 
Nitrogen ................ 73 
Phosphoric Acid .......... 10 
Potash ............. . .... 74 
Excessive in chlorine .... 22 
Total number of samples deficient, ·not meeting 
guarantee.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 79 
Percent of samples deficient. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3. l 
Refunds to farmers on account of deficiencies ........... $9,556. 90 
Number of bags underweight in dealers' warehouses . . . . . 4, 905 
Average shortage per bag (pounds)..................... 1. 9 
Number of pounds refunded to farmers on account of . . . . . 5, 632 
short w e ights .•. 1 55, 054 
Total number of lots weighed ..... , •.............•... , 1, 212 
Total number of lots underweight...... . . . . . . . . • . • . • . . . 62 
Percentage of lots short weight •..........• , . . • . . • . • . . . 5. 1 
Number of toxicological examinations .... , . . . . . . . . . . • . . 2 
Number of pesticide samples procured and analyzed . . . . . 1,653 
FERTILIZER TONNAGE: 
Fertilizer tonnage for the past fiscal year showed an increase of 
10, 534 tons, or l. 'J'/o. The total plant food content increased from 25. 50% 
to 25. 83%. The leading grade was 4-12-12, which represented 31. 4% of 
the tonnage, while disappointingly the second leading grade was 4 - 10-6, 
representing 11. 4% of the tonnage. 
DEFICIENT ANALYSES: 
It is gratifying to note that the percentage of deficient samples de­
creased from 5. 1 % to 3. 2%. The number of lots of short weight, however, 
increased from 4. 9% to 5. 1 %. Even though the procedure involved in 
weighing fertilizer is very costly, the results ar.e apparently very re­
warding. 
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TOUR OF PEE DEE EXPERIMENT STATION, FLORENCE, S. C. 
A well organized and planned tour of the Pee Dee Experiment Station 
was conducted on Friday, July 13th and was very successful. A totaf of 
165 attended. The morning was devoted to a tour of the Experiment Station, 
while the afternoon was devoted to talks by prominent College author ities 
on timely subjects. Dr. R. M. Cooper, Chairman of the Board of Trustees, 
attended, along with Dr. Edwards, Dean Wiley and Dr. O. B. Garrison, 
Director of the South Carolina Agricultural Experiment Station. Dr. John 
B . Pitner, the Station Superintendent, and his staff organized the tour. 
Fertilizer manufacturers furnished truc~s with benches, so that a ll could 
see the projects being discussed from the truck. 
RATIOS AND MINIMUM ANALYSIS GRADES: 
Approved ratios and minimum analysis grades through 1963 have been 
published to the industry. There were no changes recommended for 
the ·coming year. 
ANNUAL FERTILIZER BULLETIN #501 : 
The annual fertilizer bulletin #501 is now in the hands of the printer 
and should be ready for di~tribution in late October. This publication is 
in demand not only from manufacturers, distributors and agricultural 
workers of this state but from offices of key personnel who operate in 
South Carolina. They all compliment the department on the excellent job 
it does in compiling timely accurate data and issueing it monthly, as 
well as compiling data annually in the official bulletin is sued by the depart­
ment. The IBM procedure for tabulating the data has worked most satis­
factorily. Agricultural workers are immediately able to determine whether 
or not recommendations as to grades, etc . are being followed . 
Receiving invoices within 48 hours after a shipment is made permits 
the department to send daily to the inspectors a summary by grades and 
dealer or farmer a list of fertilizer being received in his territory, there ­
by enabling him to work out a fairly accurate schedul e and eliminate un­
necessary travel and time. 
The old tag system, whereby a tax tag was placed on each and every 
bag, cost the department approximately $7200. 00 annually, plus the time 
for wrapping and mailing tags, plus the postage or express paid by the 
manufacturer, as compared to an overall cost not exceeding $6000, 00 
annually for the IBM key punch and verifier operation. Many states have 
visited and studied our installation. The IBM assorting machine l ocated 
in Tillman Hall is used, of course, for assorting the data and, incidentally, 
the personnel there do a superior job and are most cooperative. 
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INSPECTORS' ACTIVITIES: 
The inspectors have done a magnificient job in collecting both fertilizer 
and insecticide samples during the past year. A total of 1653 insecticide 
samples and 5663 fertilizer samples were procured. Insecticide samples 
certainly have a pungent odor, especially where they have been stored in 
a hot, closed warehouse. They, too, have done an excellent job in stopping 
the sale on lots found deficient by the .laboratory, thereby eliminating a 
farmer applying deficient insecticides. The same is true for fertilizers. 
WEIGHT IRREGULARITIES: 
No. Bags Short Per Action Rec . Name of Company 
and Grade Bag (lbs) By Fine 
1. Armour Agric. Chem. Co. 40 sxs. 4-12-12 2. 9 Altman $35.00 
2. ·Etiwan Fertilizer Co. 200 sxs. 15-0-14 1. 2 Altman 50.00 
3. Molony Fertilizer Co. 100 sxs. 20. 5 N. 1. 5 Altman 35.00 
4. Shipyard River Terminal 400 sxs. Chilean Soda .6 Altman 50.00 
INFORMATIONAL REPORT ON THE RF.GUUTORY ACTIVITIES 
OF THE 
SOUTH CAROLINA STATE CROP PEST COMMISSION 
The following information highlights the regulatory activities of the Crop 
Pest Caruniasion for the period May l • September 1S, 1962. 
ECONOMIC POISON IAW 
During this period, 567 pesticide products vere registered and fees totalling 
$31620 were collected. To date during 1962, 274 companies have registered 3 1750 
products and paid fees totallingt~319SO. Thirty-two (32) fertilizer COlllpanies have 
registered 146 pesticide-fertilizer mixtures. 
Eight hundred and twelve (812) economic poison samples were collected and 
chemically analyzed during the second quarter. One hundred and thirteen (113) 
samples or 13.9% were deficient in one or more canponenta. A. preponderance of the 
deficiencies, 67 or 59.3% were found in dust fonnul.ations containing methyl parathion. 
Of the 81 samples collected containing dust formulations of methyl parathion 67 or 
82.7% were deficient. The deficiencies have been reported to the dealers and/or 
manufacturers and numerous stop sale orders issued. Every effort possible is being 
aad.e to determine the cause of the deficiencies. It is suspected that the trouble 
is due to a break down of the chemical during the fomulation process or immediately 
afterwards. 
ABANDONEJ> ORCHARD IAW 
An abandQned orchard consisting of some 70 acres of peach trees near Monetta 
owned by Mrs. M. B. Watson has been removed. Mrs. W~tson voluntarily removed the 
trees and no legal action was necessary. Al.so, _owners of two small peach orchards 
near Trenton have been contacted and it is ,xpected that the trees will be removed 
shorily. 
BEE DISFASE ACT 
Seven hundred and eight (708) colonies of bees were inspected in 13 counties 
for 20 beekeepers. Seventy-one (71) colonies were found infected with disease: 2 
with Sac Breod and 69 with American Foulbrood. 
CROP PEST .A.CT 
Nursery Inspection: 
The majority of South Carolina Nurseries have been inspected. There are at 
present in excess of 400 nurseries in the state that require inspection at least 
once annually. An attempt is being made to inspect aost nurseries twice annually, 
but lack of personnel has made this difficult. Canplianoe calls to see that those 
nurseries having insect and plant disease problems have been taken care of aake it 
almost impossible to re-visit the better cared for nurseries. In general, nurseries 
have been in much better condition this year than in the past. 
Sweet Potato Inspection: 
The acreage o! sweet potatoes planted for seed purposes increased slightly. 
The increase in acreage was primarily of the Centennial variety. In 1961 there was 
no wilt found in Centennial plantings. In 1962 excessive wilt was found in 19% or 
78 acres of the plantings and were turned down. There are indications that wilt 
does not show up until the second year from foundation seeds. Varietal mixing was 
evident in many fields of Centennial sweet potates and they were turned down. Some 
varietal mixtures were found in plantings from Louisiana purchased seed and some 
fran South Carolina growers. 
Of the seven varieties mor~ COltlJllonly planted the Porto Rico variety appears 
to be the most susceptible to wilt. Car-0..0old and Golden Nugget are probably the 
least susceptible. 
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Field inspections were made for 72 growers in 20 counties totalling approximately 
700 acres. 
CAMEUJ:A FLOIBR BLIGHT QUARANTINE 
Several repercussions have occurred since the revision of the quarantine in 
April of this year. The several nurserymen involved claim that the quarantine is 
jeopardizing their business and that it is impractical. They have, however, been 
very cooperative and are handling plants in a satisfactory manner to prevent the 
spread of the disease. The nurserymen further maintain that although the nursery 
industry does not spread the disease the Camellia fancier will. It is impossible 
for the l.illlited number of inspectors in the Crop Pest Commission to control this 
aouroe of spread. 
COOPERATIVE PROJECTS WITH THE UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 
The Plant Pest Control Division of the United States Department of Agriculture 
has advised that expenditures for the control programs in the future will have to 
be ona much more equitable basis with regards to state matching funds. It appears 
now that the only program the United States Department of Agriculture can continue 
to finance without equal matching fund.a frcm the state is the program against 
Witchweed. Unless some financial assistance can be given i.Junediately South Carolina 
stands to lose ground on all programs that are now in progress. 
The following programs and there present status includes 
l. Japanese Beetle: 
Present plans call for a Federal Japanese Beetle Quarantine to go into effect 
September 21, 1962. A companion state quarantine is being prepared. The counties 
of Cherokee, Dillon, Greenville, Marlboro, Oconee, Pickens and Spartanburg have 
been specified as generally infested areas {generally infested areas are those where 
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Japanese beetle infestations are so widespread that control or eradication measures 
are not practicable with available facilities), and Aiken, Florence, Lexington and 
Richland Counties as suppressive areas (suppressive areas are those where infestations 
are limited in population or extent, and control or eradication measures are 
practicable.) 
All nurseries that havo been found to be infested with Japanese Beetle have 
been treated with an approved pesticide to rn.inirnize the threat of long distance 
spread. 
2. Imported Fire Ant: 
Following the controversy in the spring concerning post larval shrimp an 
agreement was reached with the South Carolina Wildlife Resources Commission whereby 
26,000 acres infested with imported fire ants were treated in Charleston and 
Berkeley Counties. 
During a recent conference with Dr.Lunz1 of the South Carolina Wildlife Resources 
Conunission, he indicated that the imported fire ant treatment had no detectable 
effect on the shrimp; in fact, shrimping in the Charleston area was better this 
summer than anytime during the past five years. 
At a conference with the United States Department Of Agriculture regulatory 
personnel on August 14 plans were developed to treat all of the remaining area in 
this state known to be infested with the imported fire ant. This treatment was to 
cover approximately 72,000 acres in the Charleston area and 40,000 acres in Orangeburg 
Mirex bait was to be used. The estimated cost of this treatment was approximately 
$100,000. At that time the United States Department of Agriculture representatives 
indicated they could supply the majority of the funds, but on September 12 the 
United States Department of Agriculture supervisor indicated that the restrictions 
placed on the 1962-63 imported fire ant appropriation require that the individual 
states request that the fire ant program be continued in the state and that the state, 
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county, city or individuals supply the required mat ching funds (one dollar for each 
federal dollar). This proposed program cannot be initiated until additional state 
funds are made available. 
Large scale tests with Mirex bait have been very promising, in fact, it appears 
as if eradication of the imported fire ant is now possible if the necessary funds 
can be made available. Also, the use of Mirex bait greatly reduces the hazards to 
wildlife and residues on pasture and forage crops. 
3. Phony Peach Diseasei 
Six temporary inspectors inspected 1 14621850 trees during July and August. 
Three hundred and twelve (312) infeoted trees were found and removed. 
It is significant that in the counties where a vigorous wild plum eradication 
program has been carried on by the growers the incidence of phony peach disease has 
been reduced during the past few years to the point where there are fewer phony 
trees found in the entire county than were formerly found in one or two orchards. 
4. Sweet Potato Weevil: 
Work has continued on wild host eradication. Two temporary employees in 
Charleston and two in Beaufort do the actual herbiciding of wild hosts. Inspections 
have revealed no significant finds of weevils this year • 
.5. Whi ta-Fringed Beetle: 
Inspections have revealed several extensions in Florence, Darlington, Orangeburg 
and Richland Counties. In addition a new infestation was found at Eloree in Orange­
burg County. All of these areas have either been treated or are in the process of 
being treated. 
6. Witchweed: 
Herbicide operations against witchweed have progressed well. The third coverage 
by custom operators is well under way in most areas. 
Survey has revealed only 8.5 new infested farms; none of which are far removed 
from old areas. 
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Operation Swift Strike II, the army maneuvers in the Carolinas, was completed 
during August. Approximately 10,000 troops were involved. Although maneuver head­
quarters were issued maps outlining infested areas vehicles and troops wandered into 
restricted areas and had to be cleaned prior to movement. At one point witchweed 
decontamination cau:,ed a halt in the war. The army was very cooperative in cleaning 
the equipment that was returned to areas outside the Carolinas. 
The Witchweed Fann near Dillon continues to be a tremendous asset to the 
witchweed program. 
FOREST INSE.DTS AND DISEASES 
Forest Insects: 
During this period, nearly all activities have been focused on the current 
epidemic of the southern pine beetle in several Piedmont oounties. As indicated 
in an earlier report, a cooperative control project was drawn up betwsen the United 
States Forest Service and the State Crop Pest Commission to be applied in Anderson, 
Oconee and Pickens Counties. At the time that this project was initiated ( in 
February, 1962), these counties represented the heaviest areas of infestation. 
Since that time, there has been a population explosion in Abbeville, Greenville, 
Spartanburg, Laurena, Union, Cherokee, Chester and York Connties. In May, a 100 
percent aerial survey was made in Anderson, Oconee, and Pickens Counties to detect 
bark beetle infestation areas. In late August, all of the infested counties were 
flown as part of the annual statewide aerial forest pest survey. This latter survey 
has shown more than one million infested trees in the epidemic area with above 
average populations present in Groenwood, Newberry, Fairfield, Kershaw and Lancaster 
Counties in addition to those named aboveo 
At present, the State Crop Pest Commission is extending all available facilities 
to their fullest in cooperating with the State Conunission of Forestry and private 
landowners in the attempt to stem the outbreak as well as to realize some retuni. 
from beetle-ldlled timber• 
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Forest Diseases: 
During this period activities have included: 
1. An examination of approximately 50 specimen of disease of trees that were sent 
in by individuals requesting identification and information. 
2. An examination of 35 caseo of dead Oak Trees. Oak Wilt has not been identified 
in South Carolina. Heart rot is prevalent in the dead Oaks examined. 
3. A survey was run on 6 plots of 100---200 pine trees to learn the amount of spread 
of F. annosus. This inf'onnation is incomplete. 
4. Assistance in the statewide aerial survey. The data concerning forest disease ie 
being processed. 
SOU'I'H CAROLINA STATE CROP PEST COMMISSION 
Clemson, South Carolina 
Japanese Beetle Quarantine 
October 1, 1962 
The fact has been determined that a destructive insect pest known as the Jap­
anese Beetle has been found in certain areas in the State of South Carolina. 
In order to prevent the further spread of this insect in South Carolina, the 
South Carolina State Crop Pest Conunission by virtue of authority vested in it 
by the State Crop Pest Commission Act of March 1912 hereby establishes a quar­
antine setting forth the name of the pest against which the quarantine is 
established, the regulated areas and the regulated articles, specifying the 
conditions governing shipments and the issuance of certificates or permits 
under which the regulated articles may be shipped. 
1. · PEST - Japanese Beetle (Popillia japonica Newn. ), in any stage of 
development. 
2. DEFINITION OF TERMS - For the purpose of this quarantine the follow­
ing words, names, and terms shall be construed, respectively, to mean: 
a. Japanese Beetle - The insect known as Japanese beetle (Popillia 
japonica Newn.), in any stage of development. 
b. Infestation - This tenn refers to the presence of Japanese 
beetle. 
c. Generally Infested Area - Those areas where Japanese beetle in­
festations are so widespread that control or eradication measures are not 
practicable with available facilities. Movement of materials from these areas 
is regulated to prevent spread of the pest to non-infested areas. 
d. Suppressive Areas - Those areas where infestations are limited 
in population or extent, and control or eradication measures are practicable. 
e . Noninfested Premises, Establishments, Or Areas - That portion of 
the regulated areas in which no infestation exists, or in the vicinity of 
which no infestation is known to exist under such conditions as to eJ<Pose it to 
infestation by natural spread of beetles, as determined by an inspector. 
f. Regulated Articles - Soil, and other articles and products, and 
means of conveyance, the movement of which is regulated by the Japanese beetle 
quarantine. 
g. Soil-free, Free From Soil - Devoid of soil in quantities eufficient 
to harbor immature stages of the Japanese beetle. 
h. Inspector - An inspector of the South Carolina State Crop Pest 
Commission or United States Department of Agriculture, Plant Pest Control 
Division. 
S. C. Japanese Beetle Quarantine 
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1. Certificate - A valid form evidencing compliance with the re­
quirements of these regulations. 
J. REGULATED AREAS 
A. Generally Infested Areas - Entire counties of: Cherokee, 
Dillon, Greenville, Marlboro, Ooonee, Pickens, and Spartanburg. 
B. Suppressive Areas - Entire counties of: Aiken, Florence, 
Lexington, and Richland. 
C. Other Areas - Any other area in the State of South Carolina 
found to be infested. Such areas to become immediately subject 
to the regulations of this quarantine when so declared by the 
State Entomologist of the South Carolina State Crop Pest Com­
mission through the publication of a notice to that effect in 
the local newspapers, or through direct written notice to those 
concerned. 
4. REGULATED ARTICLES 
A. Unless exempted and except as otherwise provided, the intrastate 
movement of the following articles from regulated areas to points outside the 
regulated area is subject to the regulations of this quarantine. 
a. Soil, humus, comp.oat and decomposing manure. 
b. Forest, field, nursery, or greenhouse grown woody or herbaceous 
plants with roots. 
c. Grass sod. 
d. Plant crowns or roots for propagation. 
e. True bulbs, corms, tubers and rhizomes of ornamental plants, 
when freshly harvested or uncured. 
f. other farm products and trucks, wagons, railway cars, aircraft, 
boats and other means of conveyance and unlimited by the fore­
going, any other article and products of any character whatso­
ever not covered by a . - e. of this paragraph when it is de­
termined in accordance with the regulations that they present 
a hazard of spread of Japanese beetle. 
5. ARTICLES EXEMPT FROM CERI'IFICATION 
A. The following articles are exempted from the requirements of 
paragraph 4 under the conditions set forth herein. 
a. Humus, compost , and decomposed manure, when dehydrated, 
ground, pulverized, or compressed. 
b. True bulbs, corms, and tubers (other than dahlia tubers), 
when dormant, except for storage growth, and when free 
from soil. 
S. C. Japanese Beetle Quarantine 
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c. Single dahlia tubers or small dahlia root-divisions when 
free from stems, cavities, and soil. (Dahlia tubers, other 
than single tubers or small root-divisions meeting these 
conditions, are not exempted and must comply with the 
regulations regarding regulated articles. 
d. Plants when growing exclusively in Osmunda fiber or chipped 
or shredded bark. 
e. Trailing arbutus or Mayflower (Fpigaea repens), when free 
from soil. 
f. Moss, clubmoss, and ground-pine or running-pine, when free 
of soil. 
g. Soil-free aquatic plants. 
h. Soil-free sweet potato draws. 
i. Soil-free rooted cuttings, which, at the time of shipment, 
have not developed a root system sufficient to conceal 
larvze of the Japanese beetle. 
6. CONDITIONS GOVERNING INTRASTATE MOVFl1ENT OF REGULATED ARTICL~ 
a. Except as provided. in paragraph 7 regulated articles shall not 
be moved intrastate from the regulated areas as specified to points outside 
the regulated areas, unless a certificate shall have been issued in compliance 
with paragraph 7. Regulated articles may move from suppressive areas to gen­
erally infested areas, but will not be allowed to move from generally infested 
areas to suppressive areas without certification. 
b. Marking - Every container of articles, the intrastate move-
ment of which is restricted as provided in paragraph 4, shall be plainly 
marked with the name and address of the consignor and the name and address of 
the consignee, when offered for shipment, and shall have securely attached 
to the outside a valid certificate issued in compliance with these regulations: 
Provided, that (1) in the case of lot freight shipments other than by road 
vehicle, a certificate attached to one of the containers and another certi­
ficate attached to the waybill will be sufficient, and carlot freight or 
express shipments, either in containers or in bulk, require a certificate 
attached to the waybill; (2) in the case of shipment by road vehicle, the 
certificate shall accompany the shipment and shall be surrendered to the con­
signee upon delivery of the shipment. 
c. Articles originating outside the regulated area - No certificates 
are required for the intrastate movement of restricted articles originating 
outside the regulated areas and moving through or reshipped from a regulated 
area, when the point of origin is clearly indicated, when the identity has 
been maintained, and when the articles are safeguarded against infestation 
while in the regulated area~. 
S. C. Japanese Beetle Quarantine 
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7. CONDITIONS GOVERNING THE ISSUANCE OF CERTIFICATES 
a. Certification of resulated articles. Certificates may be issued 
for the movement of the regulated articles under any one of the following 
conditions: 
(1) When, in the judgment of the inspector, they have not 
been exposed to infestation. 
( 2) when they have been examined by an inspector and found 
to be free of infestation. 
( 3) 1,lhen they have been treated under the observation of an 
inspector and in accordance with methods selected by him 
from administratively authorized procedures !mown to be 
effective under the conditions applied. 
b. Safeguards against reinfest~tion - Subsequent to certification, 
as provided in paragraph a . of this section, the regulated articles must be 
loaded, handled, and shipped under such protection and safeguards against 
r einfestation as are required by the inspector . 
8. ASSJ~1BLY OF RESTRICTED ARTICLES FOR INSPECTION 
Persons intending to move intrastate any of the articles restricted 
by these regulations shall make .application for inspection as far in advance 
a s possible and will be required to prepare, handle, and safeguard such materials 
from infestation, and to assemble them at such points as the inspector shall 
designate, placing them so that inspection may be readily made . All costs 
includ.ing storage, transportation, and labor incident to inspection, other 
t han the services of the inspector, shall be paid by the shipper. 
9. CANCELLATION OF CERTIFICATES 
Certificates issued under these regulations may be withdrawn or 
cancelled by the inspector and further certification refused whenever t he 
further use of such certificates might result in the dissemination of infesta­
tion. 
10 . INSPEC'l'ION IN TRANSIT 
Any car, vehicle, basket, box or container moved intrastate or 
offered to a common carrier for shipment intrastate, which contains or which 
t he inspector has probable cause to believe contains either infestations, in­
fested articles, or articles the movement of which is restricted by these 
regulat i ons, shall be subject to inspection by an inspector at any time or 
pl ace, and when actually found to involve danger of dissemination of Japanese 
beetle to uninfested localities, measures to eliminate infestations may be 
required as a condition of further transportation or delivery. 
11. CLWING OF TRUCKS, WAGONS, CARS, BOATS1 . AND OTHER v»IICLES ~ CONTAINERS 
When in the judgment of the inspector a hazard of spread of infesta­
t ion i s presented, thorough cleaning of trucks, wagons , cars, boats, and other 
S. C. Japanese Beetle Quarantine 
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vehicles and containers may be required before movement intrastate to points 
outside of the regulated areas. 
12. SHIPMENTS FOR EXPERIMENI'AL AND SCIENTIFIC PURPOSES 
Articles subject to restriction in these regulations may be moved 
intrastate for experimental or scientific purposes, on such conditions o~d 
under such safeguards as may be prescribed by the South Carolina State Crop 
Pest Commission. The container of articles so moved shall bear, securely 
attached to the outside thereof an identifying tag from the South Carolina 
State Crop Pest Commission. 
13. PENALTIES 
Any person or firm who shall violate the regulations of this quar­
antine or who seeks to prevent the inspection or control of Japanese beetles 
which may occur on their property under the direction of the Entomologist of 
the South Carolina State Crop Pest Conunission or its inspectors shall be 
deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction will be punished by law as 
provided for by the South Carolina State Crop Pest Commission Act of 1912. 
REPORT ON DEVELOPMENT AND PUBLIC RELATIONS 
to the 
Board of Trustees 
October 26, 1962 
The Committee on Development and Public Relations met at 
Clemson on September 27, 1962. Members of the Committee present 
were A. M. Quattlebaum, presiding, Paul Quattlebaum, Jr., and J. c. 
Self. Also in attendance was L. D. Holmes. 
Members of the College staff present included R. c. Edwards, 
F. J. Jervey, J. K. Williams, M.A. Wilson, w. T. Cox, J.E. Sherman, 
H. H. Macaulay, o. B. Garrison, T. D. Efland, s. G. Nicholas, R. w. 
Henningson, and G. E. Metz. 
The Colllllittee reviewed and approved overall plans for the 
Women's Dormitory as recommended for· approval of the Board under 
Item 23 of the reconrnendations for consideration at this meeting 
of October 26, 1962. Informational reports as reviewed by the Com­
mittee and presented herewith include an Interim Report on Research 
and a Report on Public and Alumni Relations. 
INTERIM REPORT ON RESEARCH AT CLEMSON COLLEGE 
SINCE MAY 1, 1962 
INTERIM REPORT ON RESEARCH AT CLEMSON COLLEGE 
SINCE MAY 1, 1962 
Annually in May a survey is made of research done by the faculty during 
the previous twelve months, and a detailed report is presented to the Board 
in June. The last three annual surveys have shown the following: 
RESULTS OF ANNUAL SURVEY OF RESEARCH DONE AT CLEMSON 
Year Ending 
May 1960 May 1961 May 1962 
Number of titles listed 136 218 * 
Number of faculty reporting 
research completed 57 84 126 
Percent increase in faculty 
reporting research 47% 50% 
*Anew system for listing titles was used in 1962 so that the results are 
not comparable with previous years. 
These surveys are indicative of the increased interest that is being 
shown in research at Clemson. During the past five years the graduate program 
at Clemson has shifted toward the scientific disciplines and has grown rapidly 
in these areas. Research, which is an integral part of these graduate curri­
culums, has grown even more rapidly. 
Faculty research is thus increasing with much speed, and the next annual 
report should show continued growth although perhaps not at the high rate 
realized during the last two years. 
Agriculture continues to be the area with the greatest research commit­
ment. Its budget for the coming year calls for expenditures of $2.2 million 
for research. 
Partly as a result of classes offered to facul~y members last year by the 
new computer center, the research faculty in a~riculture are increasingly call­
ing on the computer to analyze and solve problems that would otherwise be too 
time consuming or even impossible to solve. Research people in forestry are 
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feeding into the computer a vast amount of data they have gathered from their 
forests, and researchers in agricultural economics are seeking solutions to 
problems of optimum farm size and product output by having the computer take 
into account more variables than they could otherwise handle. 
As evidence of the expanding activities and interests of the research 
faculty in agriculture, since July l, 1962, the following research projects 
have been or are being initiated by the Agricultural Experiment Station: 
AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH BEGUN SINCE JULY 1 1 1962 
The effect of additives in the rations on the performance of specific pathogen 
free pigs 
The influence of annual applications of phosphorus and potassium on the level 
of readily-available soil phosphorus and potassium 
The influence of sub- soil potassium of crop response and soil test ratings 
Consumer responses to food promotion and education programs 
Social and economic implications of the changing population in S. C. 
Relation of stinkbug damage to the loss of market value of soybeans and 
methods for reducing the loss 
Causes of reproductive failure in beef cattle 
A determination and economic evaluation of the market structure of broilers 
in S. C. 
Biology and control of soybean insects 
Analysis of conservation benefits and the economics of mulch planting and 
minimum tillage 
Development of the intestinal microflora in chickens and its secondary role 
in infectious disease 
Biology and control of insects (pests) attacking ornamental plants 
Pedological studies relating to S. C. soils, soil mapping and soil classifica­
tion 
A study of certain factors affecting the market quality of S. C. cotton seed 
Clothing practices of families and individuals in S . C. 
A Study of family living courses in S. C. high schools 
Development and analysis of foods for vending 
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Research on the physiology and control of the alfalfa weevil and other in­
sects attacking alfalfa 
An investigation of the host relationships of the pathogenic fusaria of the 
section elegans as a basis for their classification 
Comparison of blackstrap molasses and ground shelled corn in wintering rations 
for steers 
Growing tomatoes in plastic greenhouses 
Wintering rations for beef cows 
Diet for artifically reared SPF pigs 
In addition, some potentially outstanding crop varieties, such as Polaris 
cucumber, Pixie cucumber, Early Marconi barley, and Hardee soybean, have been 
or are being released in the current quarter. 
The Textile Research Department has been working to improve its research 
laboratory facilities. The Department sent requests to certain foundations 
and textile firms for funds to equip its laboratories and two grants of $7,500 
e~ch were received for chemical research laboratories. Two more grants are 
in prospect. 
When the first two laboratories are placed in operation in about thirty 
days, the chemical research staff will, for the first time, have adequate 
space, properly equipped for the research work they are conducting. In addi­
tion, some of the staff members who are supervising graduate research will 
have facilities within the laboratories to provide work space for the assigned 
graduate students. 
The Department continues to operate largely on a sponsored basis, with 
most of the privately supported projects being sponsored by firms that supply 
the textile industry, such as the chemical and chemical fiber companies. The 
most active projects are those associated with stream pollution caused by the 
use of starch as a warp size. The major chemical companies are interested in 
developing a material suitable for sizing textile yarns which will cause no 
problem as an effluent when removed from the fabric. Currently three sponsored 
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proje~ts are underway to evaluate . such products. 
In engineering, Mr. Stanley G. Nicholas became Director of Engineering 
Research on March 1, 1962, and has been working successfully to help engineer­
ing faculty members obtain financial support for projects they would like to 
undertake. 
Since April 1 of this year the following engineering research projects 
have been approved: 
ENGINEERING RESEARCH PROJECTS APPROVED SINCE APRIL 1, 1962 
Title of Project Principle 
Investigator Source Amount 
Mass Spectrometer Gas Analysis Dr. W. B. Barlage G. E. Company $ 640.00 
Clemson Airport Soil Analysis Prof. J. P. Rostron John Talbert Assoc. 646.00 
Water Quality-Hartwell Reservoir Prof. J.M. Ford S. C. Water Pollution 
Control Authority 5,000.00 
Sewage Lagoon Performance Dr. G. F .• Meenaghan S. C. Water Pollution 
Control Authority 6,500.00 
Chemical. Reaction Kinetics Dr. R. C. Harshman S. C. State Funds 5,400.00 
Rocket Engine Investigation Prof. W. C. Elrod S. C. State Funds 7,600.00 
Heat Transfer Dissociated 
Gasaa Dr. A. C. Elrod S. C. State Funds 7,400.00 
High Power Microwave Study Dr. J.C. Martin S. C. State Funds 4,200.00 
Improved Sewage Treatment Dr. L. G. Rich s. C. State Funds 10,204. 44 
Air Pollution Study Dr. F. C. Alley Public Health Service 31,065.00 
Continuation of Lagoon Studies Dr. G. F. Meenaghan S. C. Water Pollution 
and Dr. F. C. Alley Control Authority 9,325.00 
Continuation of Lake Study Prof. J.M. Ford s. C. Water Pollution 
Control Authority 4,790.00 
$92,566.00 
In addition to these research projects, two gr~duate engineering training 
programs have been approved by the Public Health Service and will receive $222,800 
of support from PHS. 
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There are in addition to the above projects already approved, four more 
projects totaling $106,500 that have been submitted to three agencies. 
To give some perspective to these figures, the Engineering Experiment 
Station at Georgia Tech employs 350 persons and has an annual budget of $4.5 
million. Relative to this, our engineering research is small. But engineer­
ing research at Clemson is growing. Two years ago in the year ending June 1, 
1960, there was one research project of $15,575 in the School of Engineering. 
During the succeeding year five projects amounting to $22,500 were approved. 
In this light, the previous figure of $92,566 in six months indicates rapid 
growth .. 
Outside the three areas that have directors of research, faculty members 
are also busy improving their skills and adding to the store of human know­
ledge. In Chemistry four professors are working on seven projects which have 
received $46,210 of support. In several . other fields, such as physics, geology, 
history, architecture, and industrial management, active research projects are 
underway and these should lay the foundation for subsequent outside support. 
The Faculty Basic Research Conunittee has helped in laying this foundation by 
allocating during the past year $8,500 to eight faculty members to support 
their research projects. 
Research is one of the major functions of any large college. This function 
is being emphasized and expanded rapidly at Clemson. 
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PUBLIC AND ALUMNI RELATIGNS 
The Office of Public and Alumni Relations has carried on "business 
as usual" and was gratified to receive three national recognitions for 
the manner in which it is discharging its mission. While no new pro­
grams of particular note have been launched, apparently old ones were 
of good quality. 
The Alumni Cffice received its third national a.ward in four years. 
The latest was one of two Honorable Mention Awards for ''Improvement 
in the Development of Alumni Giving' among State Institutions. 11 The 
award was conferred by the American Alumni Council at its 47th 
Annual Conference. The University of Kansas won the top award, 
there was no "second place" and Clemson and the University of Colorado 
received Honorable Mention. The awards program is financed by the 
United States Steel Foundation. 
The Public Relations Office received two national first place awards 
presented by the American College Public Relations Association. 
One award says: "The _t\merican College Public Relations Associ­
ation in recognition of meritorious service to higher education confers 
upon Clemson College the 1962 Award for Distinguished Achievement 
in Public Relations for its Information Bureau Operation. 11 In principle, 
the award was for the educational news feature service prepared at 
Clemson and distributed through the Associated Press. 
The second award says: "The Anlerican College Public Relations 
Association in recognition of meritorious service to higher education 
confers upon Clemson College the 1962 Award for Distinguished 
Achievement in Public Relations for its Audio Visual Materials." 
This award was for the 16mm sound-color motion picture II THIS IS 
CLEMSON. II 
Both awards were the highest ACPRA confers in the areas 
indicated. 
REPORT ON EDUCATIONAL POLICY AND STUDENT AFFAIRS 
to the 
Board of Trustees 
October 26, 1962 
The Coamittee on Educational Policy and Student Affairs met 
at Clemson September 27, 1962. Members of the Conunittee present were 
James c. Self, presiding, L. D. Holmes, A. M. Quattlebaum, and Paul 
Quattlebaum, Jr. Others in attendance were R. C. Edwards, J. K. 
Williams, W. T. Cox, M.A. Wilson, F. J. Jervey, H. H. Macaulay, K. N. 
Vickery, and G. E. Metz. 
An Informational Report of the Dean of the College and the 
Dean of Student Affairs was reviewed with the Conmittee as presented 
herewith. Other informational items presented at the meeting in­
cluded the Manual for Faculty Members, .June 1962, as distributed to 
the Committee, a report on test scores of entering students, and 
President Edwards reported to the Conmittee on a recent meeting of the 
Council of Presidents of the State institutions of higher learning. 
INFORMATIONAL REPORT: DEAN OF THE OOLLEGE AND 
DEAN OF STUDENT AFFAIRS 
SEPTEMBER, 1962 
INFORMATIONAL REPORT : DEAN OF THE COLLEGE AND 
DEAN OF STUDENT AFFAIRS 
I. ANALYSIS OF TEACHING AND RESEARCH FACULTIES, SEPTEMBER 15, 1962 
Number. The combined faculties of the College number 371, including 19 
women and 352 men. As shown in Table I below, the total number is an in­
crease of twelve over September, 1960, and a decrease of four below 
September, 1961. 
TABLE I: SIZE OF FACULTY 
School 1960 1961 1962 
Agric. 146 153 152 
Archit. 13 14 15 
A & S 103 121 117 
Engr. 73 65 60 
IM-TS 24 22 27 
359 375 371 
The increase in Agriculture over 1960 is in connection with research 
programs. The decrease in Engineering · is the result of a policy whereby 
graduate student assistants are no longer counted as instructors. The in­
crease in Il1-TS (1962 over 1961) reflects the fact that the IM department 
has been moved from Arts and Sciences to Textiles. 
Of the 371 people, 234 are employed for teaching alone; 72 are em­
ployed to do both teaching and research; and 65 are employed as full-time 
researchers. 
During 1961 four faculty members retired due to age and 26 resigned. 
Of those who resigned, six did so involuntarily. Of the 20 who resigned 
voluntarily, eleven were encouraged to do so. One of the nine men which 
the College desired to retain left to accept a deanship at another college; 
two entered industrial organizations; and six were attracted to other teach­
ing positions elsewhere. 
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In addition to these faculty members resigning and retiring, six were 
granted leave without pay and five already on leave were granted extensions. 
Rank. Although the faculties have increased numerically since 1960, the 
number in the two upper ranks has decreased. This is in line with policy 
which aims at bringing our four- place rank system in line with that followed 
by most universities. Data on faculty ranks in 1960 and 1962 are: 
TABLE II: FACULTY RANK 
School Professor Associate Assistant Instructor 
Agriculture 
Architecture 

































TOTALS 92 85 137 126 88 120 42 40 
The table above indicates that 65 per cent of the 1960 faculties was 
ranked as professor and associate; whereas 57 per cent of the 1962 facul­
ties is so ranked. 
Faculty Training. The percentage of the faculties holding doctoral and 
doctoral equivalent degrees continues to rise, and the percentage of the 
faculties holding bachelor's degrees only continues to drop . Advances in 
doctoral degree strength in the School of Engineering are especially note­
worthy. By February, 1963, three additional engineering teachers are ex­
pected to have their doctorates. 
TABLE III: FACULTY DEGREE STRENGTH IN PER CENT 
School Doctoral or eguiv . Masters Bachelors 
1960 1962 1960 1962 1960 1962 
Agriculture 59.0 59.7 37.0 33.3 4.0 7.0 
Architecture 62 . 5 53.3 18 . 8 33.3 18.7 13 . 4 
A & S 32.l 38.2 62.6 58.6 5.3 3.2 
Engineering 19.6 28 . 4 62.3 61. 7 18.1 9.9 
IM-TS 11.5 14.8 82.3 74.l 6 . 2 11.1 
TOTALS 33.8 44.1 57 . 5 49.2 8.7 6.7 
Faculty Salaries. Salaries of teachers and r~searchers were increased again 
this year on a merit basis , as reflected in Table IV on the next page. As 
the result of steady salary increases since 1956, Clemson is now competitive 
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with the average college in the Southeast and midwest . We remain from $400 
to $1200 per rank below the median for all Land-Grant Colleges , and do not 
compete salarywise with the New England, Middle Atlantic, or far Western 
states . 
TABLE IV: 1962 FACULTY SALARY DATA 
RANK HIGH LOW MEDIAN SALARY NINE-MONTH MEDIAN AVERAGE 
FOR NINE MONTH SALARY FOR TWELVE­ SALARY 
FACULTY MONTH FACULTY INCREASE, 
1962 OVER 
1961 
Professor $12504 $6444 $9554 $8910 $501 
Associate 9804 6180 7866 7416 416 
Assistant 8628 5304 7034 6336 519 
Instructor 6000 4596 5288 5100 324 
All ·ranks 12504 4596 7508 7008 484 
The obvious difference in salary for nine and twelve month faculty is 
a matter of concern and is being given serious study by all concerned. 
Educational Cosmopolitanism.. The 1962-63 Clemson faculty represents 159 dif­
ferent colleges and univers ities located in forty-two states and seven for­
eign nations. Master ' s degrees were earned at 73 different universities and 
doctor I s degrees at 41. The largest number of master's degrees (41) were 
earned at Clemson, followed by the University of North Carolina (16), N. C. 
State (14), Duke and the University of Tennessee (13 each) . The largest 
number of doctorates were earned at Cornell (14), followed by the Univer­
sity of Wisconsin (13) , the University of North Carolina (10), Ohio State 
aml ti. C. State (9 each). 
II. TILE GRADUATE SCHOOL: 9/61- 9/62 REPORT. 
The Graduate School continued its growth during the period 9/61-9/62 
with the adoption and institution of new programs, an increase in the num­
ber of graduate students and graduate fellowships, and a continuation in 
the expansion of research throughout the Coll.ege. 
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New Programs. During the year the Graduate Council approved four new curricu­
la: 
-- (A) A new program leadin3 to the Ph . D. in Naterials Engineering will be 
offered beginning in September 1962 . Attention in the curriculum is focused 
upon materials utilized in electronic products, parts for spacecraft, and 
components of nuclear reactors . Courses provide an understandi~g of the be­
havior, analyses, and application of ceramics, metals, and plastics. Major 
emphasis is placed on the atomic, molecular, and crystalline structure of 
the materials for the explanation of their behavior. Over sixty-five cour­
ses are to be off ered, drawn from departments in four disciplines (chemistry, 
physics, ceramics, and metallurgy). 
- -(B) The Chemical Engineering Department will, after September 1962 , offer 
work leading to the doctorate. This program and Materials Engineering pro­
grams are the first doctoral curricula in Engineering in the State . 
- -(C) The department of Industrial Management wi111 after September 1962, 
offer work leading to the M. S . degree. 
-- (D) In conjunction \11th the new B. A. program offered by the College, a 
new M.A. program in Economics has been approved to begin in September 1963. 
The faculty in economics has previously offer ed craduate courses which . serve 
as a minor for students majoring in other fields . 
Enrollment . Graduate School enrollment in September 1961 was 159 students, 
up n, .,i· ly ten per cent from the 146 students one year earlier. 
Enrollment in September 1962 is 175 students, an increase of ten per 
cent over 1961. 
Not only is the number of students rising but practically all these stu­
dents are full-time . (In many graduate schools, particularly in urban areas, 
a large part of their graduate student body i~ made up of persons who come 
after working hours and take only one course durin~ a semester.) Further, a 
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larger proportion of the graduate students are working tou.1rd the Ph . D. 
degree . Four years ago only one student was enrolled in a doctoral program 
at Cl emson; in September 1962 there are 28 . 
Fellowships . During the year the College received the following ~ fellow­
ships for graduate students: 
Donor Amount 
Chemstrand Corporation $l1 ,000 
Eas tr.mn Kodak 2,500 
Babcock & lJilcm, 650 
Clay Products Service 1,500 
Coker Pedigreed Seed Company 2,400 
E. C. 'McArthur Memorial Fellowship 3,000 
National Science Foundation 3,000 
National Defense Education Act 15,000 
In addition, the Gulf Oil Corporation donated $1,000 to the Physics De­
partment for use in their graduate program. 
Other fcllouships worth $38,000 (including $10,000 from the Alumni 
Loyalty Fund) are in force, having been continued from 1961 . 
Research . The annual report of faculty research published in May 1962 listed 
scholarly publications and papers presented to scholarly organizations by 
126 Clemson faculty members, a 50 per cent increase over the 84 who reported 
such publ ications the previous year (which in turn represented a 47 per cent 
increase over the faculty members reporting publications in the year preceding 
t hat) . 
Of particular interest and benefit to the faculty has been the continua­
tion and growth of f unds for basic research. 
This year the basic research fund included $6,000 from the Alumni pro­
gram and $2 ,500 from the National Science Foundation. These dol l ars , pl aced 
at the disposal of the Faculty Basic Research Committee, have supported dght 
projects for which industrial and/or foundation grants were not availabl e . 
Advanced De::,rees Earned, 9/61-9/62 . Seventy-three advanced degrees were 
earned at the College during the year, including 69 Master ' s and 4 Doc t or ' s 
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degrees. A total of 511 advanced degrees have now been awarded at Clemson 
since 1924. Fifty-nine per cent (302) of these have been earned since the 
reorganization of the Graduate School in 1958. 
III. UNDERGRADUATE PROGRAMS: NOTES OF INTEREST 
--Agriculture. A five-man Committee from the Society of American Foresters 
will visit Clemson on pctober 18-19 in -order to determine the eligibility 
of the Forestry Department for national accreditation. The Committee in­
cludes Dr. Paul Y. Burns, School of Forestry, Louisiana State University; 
Dr. K. P. Davis, School of Natural Resources, University of Michigan; 
Dr. W. F. McCulloch, School of Forestry, Oregon State University; Professor 
Ernest Wohletz, College of Forestry, University of Idaho; and Mr. Henry 
Clepper, Secretary, Society of American Foresters. 
The department expects to be reconunended for full accreditation, 
--Architecture, Student applications again this year exceeded space available 
in this school, and a large number of out•of•state applicants were turned 
down. No qualified South Carolina resident was refused admission, however. 
The new curriculum in Building Construction is underway, with twenty 
students enrolled as of September 20. 
--Arts and Sciences, The Bachelor of Arts program is now fully inaugurated, 
and 114 students are majoring in fields leading to the B. A. degree. Eighty 
students have transferred to the B. A. program from other schools of the 
Collc1.,e . 
The School of Arts and Sciences has just initiated a program of teach­
ing certain courses in mathematics and economics through the use of the 
facilities of the South Carolina Educational Television organization. 
The department of mathematics is offering via the ETV tapes two sections 
of remedial math; and the department of social sciences is offering one sec­
tion of sophomore economics. 
In each case careful steps have been taken to insure quality controls. 
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Professor J. L. Flatt in mathematics has worked out a program whereby we 
will be able to compare educational results of ETV classes with regular 
teaching methodology, and we will keep the Board informed of developments. 
--Engineering. The School of Engineering is continuing its efforts to re­
vitalize its undergraduate curricula and to complement them with strong 
programs of graduate instruction and research. At the undergraduate level, 
a new curriculum in metallurgical engineering has been introduced to accom­
modate the growing needs for metallurgical engineers in the Southeast. A com­
prehensive study has been initiated by the engineering department heads to 
determine what changes should be made in the undergraduate curricula in 
engineering to best prepare graduates for positions of responsibility in 
current and future engineering technology. Special cognizance is being 
taken of the growing responsibilities and professional stature of the 
engineer. 
In response to the growing concern over the lack of qualified personnel 
available for employment in the water pollution field, plans are being de­
veloped to extend the Water Resources Engineering Program to the doctorate 
level. A sum of $222,800 has been earmarked for Clemson by the U.S. Public 
Health Service in support of this development over the next five years. Al­
though some of the money is to be spent on laboratory equipment, the bulk 
is scheduled for graduate student stipends. Additional support in the form 
of research grants and research personnel has been committed to Clemson by 
the same agency. 
--Industrial Management and Textile Science. The consolidation of the School 
of Textiles and the Industrial Management department into the "School of IM-TS" 
has taken place smoothly, and all Industrial Management teachers and classes 
are now housed in Sirrine Hall. 
The Textile Chemistry department has received two gifts ($7,500 each) 
to equip research laboratories. The gifts are from the Gregg-Graniteville 
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Foundation and the Springs Cotton Mills. Each organization has requested 
that no newspaper publicity be given to the gifts . 
With the June publication of Nr. Warren Pillsbury's lecture "Collateral 
Effects of Highway Improvements in Highway Location Decisions/ the I.M. de­
partment completed Volume One in its newly inaugurated series, "Lectures in 
Industrial Management." Other published lectures this past academic year 
were "Some Aspects of Collective Bargaining and the Grievance Procedure at 
Southern Bell" by Mr. Lyman B. Woodard, General Personnel Manager for South­
ern Bell in South Carolina and "Achieving Effective Production and Inventory 
Control" by Mr. Frank Guerreri of the Jacobs Manufacturing Company. 
IV. THE .1962 SUMMER SESSIONS 
Beginning with the surruner of 1962 Clemson College inaugurated two summer 
sessions of six weeks each, These two sessions in the sununer and the t wo 
semesters from September until Jun~ now put the academic program of the Col­
lege on a twelve-month basis, 
The decision to offer two sununer sessions of six weeks each instead of 
the one session of nine weeks, which we had been having, was based on the 
desire to serve more students by affording them the opportunity of corning 
to one or both sessions. Incidentally it has made possible the employment 
of more faculty members who have been able to supplement their income with 
summer teaching. The following table shows the attendance, the faculty, 
and the instructional budget for the two sessions this past summer. 
Students Faculti Instructional 
Budget 
First Session 1,386 81 $ 86,949 
Second Session 914 48 48,449 
2,300 129 $135,398 
These figures compare favorably with the summer of 1961 when there was 
only one session. Then the enrollment was 1276, the faculty was 73, and the 
instructional budget amounted to $96,737 . We have taught 1024 more students 
this surruner than we did last sununer. 
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One of the most encouraging aspects of this past summer's work has been 
the way in which students and facult'y have adapted to the accelerated pace 
required by a shorter session, This has been done without any relaxation of 
the standards which prevail during the regular year, Classes in the sununer 
have not been easier. 
Within a few weeks planning for the 1963 summer sessions will begin, 
Departments will be asked to submit their courses and schedules by November 1, 
and it is hoped that the suITDner catalog will be ready for distribution by 
February 1, 1963. 
During the 1962 summer two special institutes and numerous short cour­
ses were held on campus. The College proposes to further expand these, and 
to extend them into regular academic sessions as well. 
The Summer Institute for High School Teachers of Science and Mathema­
tics had 65 students enrolled in it and employed seven members of our faculty . 
This institute, which lasted for six weeks, was made possible by a grant from 
the National Science Foundation. Its primary purpose was to strengthen the 
subject matter preparation of science and mathematics teachers at the high 
school level. Several outstanding lecturers were brought in to supplement 
the work of the regular instructors. 
The Junior Engineers' and Scientists' Summer Institute (JESSI) enrolled 
boys and girls who were planning to enter the eleventh or the twelfth grade 
of high school in September, 1962, and who had successfully completed cer­
tain courses in high school mathematics and science. Eighty-one students 
participated in this institute which used twenty-five teachers and lecturers. 
For the fifth sununer the School of Industrial Management and Textile 
Science offered a short course program for the textile industry. Three­
weeks courses were given in "Yarn Manufacturing," "Fabric Development," and 
"Supervisor Development." The courses in "Methods Analysis and Time Study" 
and ''Methods Time Measurement" lasted two weeks. There were 88 students 
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enrolled in the entire program, one coming from as far away as California. 
Two special programs in the Clemson Summer School were the nine-weeks 
program in forestry and the three-weeks program in industrial education. 
Each of these programs attracted the usual quota of students . 
The School of Engineering offered a short course for Water and Sewage 
Works Operators on June 4-6, 1962. 
A new institute which is planned for the summer of 1963 at Clemson is 
one for teachers of Sanitary Engineering and personnel who work in the regu­
latory agencies related to sanitation problems. 
V. THE HONORS PROGRAM 
The Clemson Honors Program begun last semester, is an attempt to give our 
best students the kind of education which they need and deserve. They meet 
in small classes with outstanding professors and explore the subject matter 
of a course in greater depth than other students are able to do. Last 
sprtng there were four honors sections - two in English, one in history, and 
one in mathematics. This fall there are ten honors sections on the freshmen 
and sophomore levels - one in chemistry, three in English, two in history, 
three in mathematics, and one in physics. Next February we shall need to be­
gin offering honors work on the junior-senior level in the student's major 
department. 
To remain in the Honors Program at Clemson a student must maintain an 
overall average of at least B. Ordinarily no student is allowed to take more 
than two honors courses in any one semester. The Honors Council has been 
pleased with the quality of our honors work and the support which it has re­
ceived from students and faculty. At the present time there are 68 students 
taking honors courses taught by ten members of the facu lty. tlhen the program 
is fully implemented on all four levels of unqergraduate instruction there 
should be from 150 to 200 students enrolled in it . 
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VI. STUDENT FINANCIAL AID 
On July 1, 1962, scholarships, loans, and part-time jobs 
were transferred from the Placement Office into a separate office 
under a Supervisor of Student Financial Aids. This service will 
be closely associated with the admissions and registration activities, 
permitting more efficient administrative procedures and requiring 
less duplication of efforts and records. 
Arnold M. Bloss has been employed as Student Financial Aid 
Supervisor. His principal duties are to administer student loan funds, 
part-time student employment, and coordinate scholarship aid other 
than athletic. 
The Clemson application to participate in the National Defense 
Student Loan Program was approved, and our request for funds was 
granted in full. For the year 1962-63, Clemson will receive 
$121,600 from Federal Funds and $13,400 from State Funds or a 
total of $134,000, 
For your information a summary of the operation of the NDSLP 
to date is given. 
NATIONAL DEFENSE STUDENT LOAN PROGRAM 
Loans Granted 
* (Two in both categories) 
Number 
Total Amount 




Loans Not Granted 
Number 
Reason 














Less Total Granted 40,450 
Balance $27,270 
Available (new loans) after January, 1963 
Federal $56,280 56,280 
AVAILABLE FOR 1962-63 $134,000 
Pending 
Applications in Process 64 
Projected Approvals 
(Based upon Present Ratio) 50 
Available per Projected Approval $ 545 
In addition to the NDSLP, Clemson is participating for the 
fir st time in a loan p·rogram offered by United Student Aid Funds 
an independent, non-profit service corporation and known as The 
College Reserve Program. The nature of this program is as follows. 
After a deserving student completes his freshman year 
satisfactorily, he can borrow up to $1,000 per academic year on 
a non-profit basis from his hometown bank to a maximum total 
of $3,000. Each loan is protected by an endorsement in full by 
USA Funds. The student repays the loan in 36 monthly install-
ments beginning 4 months after he leaves school. Interest 
maximum is 6% simple; may not exceed the bank's break-even 
rate. 
To underwrite these nonprofit bank loans to its students, a 
college makes a deposit in the endorsement reser'!:le of USA Funds. 
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This deposit may be withdrawn when it is no longer needed to 
back these loans. Each $1,000 deposited by a college serves 
as 8% security for $12,500 in loans to its students. Banks 
across the nation make these loans under the USA Funds program 
as a public service. All of the costly and time-consuming pro­
cesses of making the loan, han~Uing the paper and collecting the 
loan are handled by the banks and USA Funds. 
Once a college makes its deposit in the endorsement reserve, 
USA Funds provides all forms ·and materials free of charge. No 
charges are made to the college for any service provided by USA 
Funds. 
USA Funds will be self-sustaining when it reaches full oper­
ational level--returns from · the investment of the re serve funds 
are expected to cover defaults, borrower life insurance premiums 
and administrative expenses. 
In addition to NDSLP and USAF, the college has approximately 
$200,000 in loan funds. 
VII. STUDENT COUNSELING 
During the past two years Student Affairs and Health Service 
staff members have met bi-weekly with faculty, local religious 
workers, and clinical consultants from Greenville to consider ways 
of strengthening the college counseling services. Some improve­
ment has resulted from developing line·s of communication and 
referral procedures among faculty and present staff members. 
-----------------------
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In October 1961, a survey was made of the freshmen living 
in dormitories. About 1 out of 4 wanted help with their study 
habits, and 1 out of 5 felt they needed help in educational and 
vocational planning. Since Clemson offers such a wide range of 
educational opportunities, it appears that some assistance in 
course selection and career planning should be available to all 
students. 
This fall each new student was given a copy of HOW TO STUDY 
by his faculty advisor during the orientation program. Residence 
hall counselors and Student Affairs staff members will work 
closely with faculty advisors and students in developing more 
effective study habits. 
This September a counseling psychologist, Dr, Virginia S, Hardie, 
who will also teach courses in educational psychology, has been added 
to the Student Affairs office staff. The Placement Director will act 
as coordinator of counseling in order to provide the maximum benefit 
from these closely related student personnel services. Professional 
assistance will be available now to deal with psychological problems 
of all types that arise in the classroom, dormitory, and other areas 
of a student's life. 
VIII. REPORT ON THE 1962 FRESHMAN CLASS 
The new freshman class is the first admitted in which each 
member was considered in the light of the admissions policy adopted 
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by the Board of Trustees in June 1961. As a result of the 
implementation of this policy, the mean entrance examination 
score earned by the average freshman advanced 15 points over 
that achieved just one year ago. This improvement is shown below 
in some detail: 
AVERAGE ENTRANCE EXAMINATION SCORES 
1961 1962 
Agriculture 408 417 
Architecture 467 474 
Arts and Sciences 423 445 
Engineering 457 470 
Industrial Man. 
and Tex. Science 415 417 
TOTAL 438 453 
More important, however, is the significant improvement which 
has taken place in the quality of the high school record submitted by 
the present freshman. As recognized by the Board of Trustees when 
adopting the new policy, this record constitutes the be st single 
indicator of the quality of academic work which can be expected from 
a given applicant. The number of students matriculated in 1962 who 
ranked in the various quartiles will differ slightly from that shown in 
the following table as the table was prepared several weeks ago and 
was based on accepted applicats expected to enter. There will be 
no real difference in the percentage column, however. 
Comparison of Class Ranks of 1962 Accepted New Students with 
- 1961 EnrolledNew Students -- ---
Secondary School 1961 1962 
Class Rank Number Per Cent Number Per Cent 
Top Quarter 313 28. 1 405 34 . 1 
II Second 324 29. 1 384 32. 3 
Third II 178 16.0 293 24 . 6 
II Bottom 111 9. 9 69 5. 8 
Not Expressed 188 16.9 38 3.2 
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Concomitant with the improvement experienced in average 
examination scores submitted and in the increase in those admitted 
from the upper 75% of their high school class has been some reduction 
in the number of freshman placed in remedial mathematics . While 
this matter still constitutes a sizable problem, only 26% were so 
placed this year as opposed to a figure of 30% in 1961. 
With the assistance of the Director of the Computer Center, 
extensive re search was conducted during the past year in an effort 
to ascertain the proper weight which should be given to the various 
criteria for admission. Using statistical techniques recommended 
by the College Entrance Examination Board, a formula has been 
derived which permits the prediction of £re shman grades for a student 
on the basis of his examination scores and his high school rank -in ­
class. It is contemplated that a detailed formula of this type will be 
used to select the entering class for 1963; however, a readily workable 
formula which is approximately accurate has been derived for use by 
freshman counselors during the current year. Its operation is expl ained 
in the accompanying "Information for Faculty Counselors for Use in 
Interpreting the Academic Potential of June and September 1962 New 
Students". Further information and recommendations concerning this 
procedure will be furnished the members of the Board at a later date 
and prior to its actual use in admissions selection. 
The enrollment for the current semester is 4250. This is an 
increase of 146 over the 4 104 enrolled for the fir st semester 196 1 -
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1962 and compares with increases of 56 and 159 in 196 1 and 1960, 
respectively. 
This increase in enrollment is particularly gratifying in that it 
takes place while admission and continuing enrollment requirements 
are being strengthened and while the number of high school graduates 
are declining, It is made possible, not by an increase in new students, 
but by an increase in the per cent of returning students, which may in 
part result from improved admission standards. 
A tentative enrollment report for ·the First Semester 1962-63 is 
as follows : 
Men Women Total 
June New Students 118 16 134 
September New Students 1136 40 1176 
Total New Students 1254 56 13 10 
F o r mer Students 175 6 18 1 
Continuing Students 27 13 46 2759 
GRAND TOTAL 4142 108 4250 
COMPARISONS WITH 1960 AND 196 1 
Categor y September September September 
1962 196 1 1960 
Women 108 89 85 
New Students 1310 1327 1363 
4250 4 104 4048 TOTAL 
.".DDITIO:>JAl, IT3I<,S FO:l CONSIDERATION 
Board of Trustees Hceting of October 26, 1962 
25. Award of Contrac·: Irr.provernent ~ th~ Electrical Distribution 
Syst·~m 
Statement: Bids on "Improvement: to the Electrical Distributio·.:i System" 
wer~ opened at Clemson at 2:00 p.r~. on October 23. Informat:!.on con­
cern::ng these bids wa:, mailed to all m2mbers of the Board of Trust~es 
alon3 with the recomm,~ndation that only base bids be conside::ed ~nd 
that the contract be awarded to the lowest bidder -- .Sur..ter Juilclers, 
Sumter, South Carolina, in the base bid amount of $123,828.25. 
Rec01;:imcndati.on : It is recommended that the recom.11endation mailed to 
all members of the Board as indicated above be approved and confirmed 
by che Board in meeting assembledo 
26. Use of Personal Cars fer Official Business 
Stat~: It has been reported to the adminis~ration that some 
en:ployees of the Extension Service would pr=fer to use their own 
pel:sonal cars for official travel ai: the motor pool mileage :cate 
(currently 6~¢) rathe::: than to use r.1otor po.:>l cars. Usually these 
a~e staff members who travel extensively and whose automobiles serve 
more or less as their traveling offices. 
Recor-:mendation: It is recon:-ncnded that the administration be delegated 
the authority to grant requests of s'taff mcnbers to use thei;: personal 
cars for official travel when in the opinion. of the adr!'.inist.:a-::ion such 
would not be detrimental to the best interc£ts of the college. It is 
unde1:stood that the p1:iviiece would be g'!."ar.';ed only to those staff 
mer:11.)ers who submit their requests in writing through establish~d chan­
nels and who sign app::opriata cgreements relating to the usage of 
autonobiles, reimbursement ra-::e~, insurance required, and couditions 
of liability. 
27. .Annue.i Leave PoHcy 
Statement: .".ct ffaR-726 o.£ 1952, 111.n Act to ?rovide .Annual Le.:-.ve for 
St.'.ltc Enploycesu provides th3.t the Act u ••• shall not apply to 
pe:::sons employed by a State J"'r>artrr.ent or A,~ency • • • operating under 
a syr.tem which p:::-ovidcs more liberal annuel leave benefits.n The 
existing leave policies of tne college are :nore soe."ld and gene~:ally 
more £av01:~ble to a mnjority of college employees than the pr.ovisions 
of :.ct {R-726 which is di.:ficult ~c interpr!t and has been descri~ed 
by ti.e !..tto:."ney Genernl as ".ar.1biguous. 11 In one und only one respect 
the State statute is nore favorable the~ !:t.;:; Clemson policies. 
:"hereas the peak accraals ur-der the Ci.emson policies ar:1our,t -:o 18 days 
pe:c year, the State law p::-ovidec for so,aeHhat larger accrual..3 per year 
in the case of employBes with iong records of service. The rne.:r.uc.s of 
charging le.::.ve on Saturdays, ho-.1ever, minimize this difference even for 
long-term employees. The u~e of ~ccrued leave in any one year is also 
more flexible under the Clemson polic.:.es. The Atcorney General r.as bee·:i 
extremely busy and has not been able to make a thorough analysis of the 
Clemson College polic::.es as they relate to Act 1/:R- 726. 
Reco,;unendation: Pend:·.ng a deto.iled review and a legal opl.m.on from the 
Atto::ney General, it :!..s reconm1ended that th~ Clemson leave policies 
not he changed. In the event that the Attorney General does rule that 
Act ifR-726 requires a liberalization of the Clemson policies, it is 
recoinmended that the administration be authorized to make such aecessary 
adjustments immediately upon receipt of the Attorney General's ruling. 
28. Patent Policy fo~ Clemson College 
Stat,?ment : Representatives of the faculty have prepared a proposed 
patent policy which has been reviewed .. ery carefully by the Educational 
Council and the administration. This proposed patent policy is attached. 
Recommendation : It is recornme.:ided that the Board adopt the attached 
patent policy subject to any minor changes that may be sugg,e..,ted by the 
College Attorney or the off:.ce of the Attorney General as such changes 
relate to legal detai~s . 
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PROPOSED PA':LEN'l' PC:..!CY FCR CLEHSON COLLEGE 
... 
Clemson CoJ.lege recognizes that ~escar.ch and scholarhir> shou!.d b"' en­
ccur::-.gef cs such wi.t .cu':: regai.·d to pctentia:". gain from royalt:i.ea o-r c.:='1c:-: cuch 
5.nccme; ho.-revcr:, tho College also rccognizc.G t.hat pa:·:entablc inven~io:10 a.ncl 
c:.scove-:-ies m y arise £7.'om faculty rc&earci.:.. ':he po:.:l.c::es governi 'g ~· :c ad­
ni.r.istr~tion o..: such in-.-ent:.ons shouj_c pi:o·,;icle: adequate recogn:i.t:ion a•1r :".ncan­
ti·,,,.e to in-.;cntors and a-=: the S[.me til!l2 :issurc that the college ,·iill s'.::.::e :i.n 
the rights pe:taining to inventions ::n 1·,hich ii; :,.,.s an equity. 
II. Patent Pol~ y 
A. Patent Cornmi.ttc~ 
A Fatcnt Com:nitt~~ ~hall be up~oin~cd by the President of C!.emson College 
a..-id it shaJ.:I. cc!1s:!..si; of nine members, at leaot five of whan shall be from the 
tecching end rGsearch faculty and t~e ~nmaining from the admi~istrative pe~son­
nel of Clemson Collegeo The me:nber" sh,.11 be £:ppo:i.nted for three year tercns. 
'rhe original .'.l.ppointments to the committes shell be made in such a mar.ne,: that 
the te~ of cffice for t:Pree members e:._pi::"~s e··ery year., The functiot: of the 
Committee shall be threefold: 
(!) It nb..:i:l.l evaluate each patent pr?pocal prepared by a stcff m~ber 
a..;d then 1:ecommend wh:?ther or not th3 institution should accept the 
proposal and obtain the patent. 
(2) It shall r.eco;';iI!IOnd the p:=oportionate equity of the institution 
;:,~d the invento::' within the li~~ts specified · elow in Sccticn II~B,. 
(3) It r;hall recommend how the patents of Clemson Ccllege shal:'. be 
.:~~ignedo 
B. Righ~s of the In5titu~ion in Pate~ts 
The ::ights oi: the insti-::u::::.on in patents arj_sing from research "v-"ill vary 
depending on the propo:-tionate contribution of the institution to the pe=-­
fo~"tllclncc of ~;he rasca::ch project or the type of: contract agreed upon with 
coope'.!:'atit1g agt')nc~eso The research p,:ojcct ·w:1.:.1 vary from pr.ejects wholly 
f::..nanced by the inctit·ution or institt.1::.oo adr.:d.nisterad funds to projects \\"hich 
=eceivc co significant support f.rom the ins~itu~ion. 
l,, ~ "'2} ·· L:G F1.nsnced by the Inoti t'la.t::.on 
Po.tents ~1i.1ich a.:ise from rc~ecrch projects Zin.:mced wholly by college­
aciministereci :fonds (except t~osc dcsc::i9c.C:. :i.n II, B, 2) shall be t·· e c ·i.plcte 
proper.ty of. the insti,'.:u~ion and subject to .such negotiation or 1':ransfe·~ of 
o.~~rship as the inst:iti;Cion des!.::es., The invet:':o;:- shall :?:'cc~i7C a sum 0£ 
f::.fteen percent of all moneys p.:.:!.d to the co:.lcge (~frer deductj_og i:he cost 
of obtaining and selling or assigning the patent) by recso~ of the o,mershlp 
or managcmant of such ~nventions) pate~t ~fplic~tious and patents. 
In the event that a patent p:.:-opo;;al ir; not ucccpted by the instit~t:::.on ::.n 
a roasonab::.12 ?Crivl oi tima ::is C!t::term'.ned by ah~ Pcter.t Ccir.:n..i.ttee, ~he rights 




Since CJ.c:nson CollcgG i.s a public institu':::'.on, it must be rcco ~iz~r' tna'.: 
certain invendoi1S shou:i..d be publi,; proper.ty ~:1d not sub je.ct to p~;;.,; ate ~evelop­
ment~ In such cases th~ patent comnittec w:.:.11 oo rcco.nmE.nd and a:::t.c;: pr"'pe~ 
oypro·.:al the individu.:.1 invcm:or ,-:'.11 be notified that he has no cn.:ity. 
2. 'f?r.o,cct.:; :?:.nc.nccci by Spon?orcd Reso~rch 
Certc'.l:i.n sponso::-c!i ::eocnrch m""y oe c::,;;::--rod b~· contracts which p:-ovide t:hat 
al~ pe.::ent ::ig~tt.s belong to the eponro:c. tf t;1c sponsc;.:ing c~enc~.ec do not 
wi:~ to retain ~he pacent rights: they ~cy re!e~se all ~lght~ to t~e College 
in ~,ii.ich cnse the po:'..:~ciea 01..tl:f.ncd undE:;!" :i::, B, .1 ·will ap~ly. 
3. ,?rojectc in -:··hich the College ma·.; b.~ve no C:t.aim 
(c, Th~ CoH?.ge may have nc claim tc i1:,vc1~'.:.:i.0ns a:1d/ <.>i~ p:i!:ents 'J::'!:l:iuce<l 
so}.ely by ca. m(l'.nbe~ of the sta:'.:~ or oy a c'.:;;d'?nt w~10 ha3 rn::ce no sig·-: :£ica:-,t 
use of col:!.€,E~e cqd.pment nnc. i.1as :r.cc~ived -o £::.r.ar.ciaJ. s-..:.ppcrt fa:om col 1.egc­
administcred fu:1ds in tl:.c :?:es:::.arch on which the p::oposed patent is baz(!d~ 
Payn:eni: of salary for no:."tllal .,:.cadcmic wed~ j.nclt.d::.ng g::aduate fello1.-:.ihi:_:,s, m: 
pre-vision of .101:mal acadE.m:i.c emrircnmont, c:.;:iuct be clnimcd £ls grounds .fo:: 
Cr'"i<::y by the Colleg2 :f.n such iilvcni:ions .'.l.:1di01: patentc;. 
(b) i= an inventor elects to submit a pr.oposcd patent, resulting =rom 
sel:!:-ma:J.ntained :.:eGca:ccb. as d~scr~.bed above, for consideration by t~e Col:.2ge, 
the Pe.i.:er.t Committee wi.11 then rccom!:t2nd t~hethei; 01: not the r.::.gh":::s ;:o tht? :..:1-
vcr.1i.:icn shoaJ.cl. be ~c~.epted a;:id a patent application made by the College or its 
dcsign~tcd 2gent. The Patent Committee w::.11 alsD decide the rights of the 
College ~.ud the iuvento::; in the paten<:o The :tnv.::n..:o::: ~ha:'.1 :o:eceivc at lee.1st 
15 t'ei: cent and not more th.::!n 50 per cent of the receipts a£tcr deducting tr..e 
c.:ist 0£ obtain:i.ng and rrnlling or assignir.g ::he p~tcnt froi:a any such patent 
obta:i.ued by the College o.: 5.ts .'.!.gento 
(c) Sped.a:. cases arisi~,g which are not cov~red by the above s::c1tc'."'cnts 
or 1·1hich ar.i.-c becauoe of a confJ.ici.: of interest: under ~tatements I!, B er 
otherwise, che.1:i. be. considered by the Patent Com:::iittee and an app:rop~::.atc 
recor.mendat:.on s~bmitte<l. 
III. Rcs~arch Foundation 
'Ihc CoUegG u:a.y assign all p.:ite1its in wHch it has equity to a. non-p::ofi~ 
resc.:.:cch :founda:i.on or. corporation!·( and ti:J.i::; i:o..1:.1dution ·will be l"P"ponsible 
for o~;nership c:.nd managcmE.nt of the inve..,tions and/ c,:- paten::=,., !'~1c ;:ssec::ch 
iounuation ~hall agr~e to pay the invc:1i::cr. an .::.~::ecd upon pe:r.ceni.:age of 
u:oney5 r-eceived as a res:.:lt 0£ owue:rship end ma~1:igr:,"!leni~ of any ::.nvent:i.on., 
p~tent; or p~ten~ applicationa Any profits ac~ruing to the College shall 
be \V'ed in furthe.r.anca of resca:;ch. 
The Resaarc·'.l round:,tion* G!1aJ.l finance and <~oncuct the nccc~sary pro­
ceedings for obtaining the p~~~ntGD 
\. ~-?.he R<:?sc.arch Corporat:ton cf ~:et,i York io designated as the corporation 
acceptcb:.e to the ColJ.ege for ci1is assignment. 
.CLEMSON COLLEGE 
COLLEGIATE ACTIVITIES 
1. TOTAL APPROPRIATION 1962 - 63 •.•• . • . ..•.•• • •.• . •• $ 3, 604,820 
2. NET INCREASE IN APPROPRIATION REQUESTED FOR 
CURRENT PROGRAMS 1963-64: 
A. Salary Adjustments •.•..•....• . . . • . . • $342 , 700 
B. New Positions . • ...•• . . .• .• • •. • .•..• 93 , 800 
C. Wages and Special Payments ••••••.•••. 29 , 300 
D. Services, Supplies and Fi xed Charges .. . • 89,500 
E. Library Books . • .•••. .. • .... •. . •• • 23,500 o • 
F. Educational Equipment . . • • ..• .•.. . . . .. 98, 600 $ 677 , 400 
3. TOTAL APPROPRIATION REQUESTED FOR 
CURRENT PROGRAMS 1963-64 •. .. . ... .••. . • .• ..... • $ 4,282,220 
4. APP RO PR I AT I ON REQUESTED FOR EXP ANS I ON 
OF ENGINEERING RESEARCH . . . •.. .. ... . ... ..... .• $ 70 , 000 
5 . T O TA L A P P R O P R I A T I O N R E Q U E S T E D F OR 1 9 6 3 - 6 4 • . . • . • . • $ 4 , 3 5 2 , 2 2 0 
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AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH!/ 
1. TOTAL APPROPRIATION 1962-63 ••......... • • $ 986,063 
2. INCREASES REQUESTED FOR CURRENT PROGRAMS 1963-64: 
A. Salary adjustments ..•........ . .... · ...• $ 151,000 
B. New position . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . 9,500 
C. Wages • . . • . . • • . . . . . • . • . . • • . . . . . . . • • . 28,000 
D. Services and supplies.................. 23,200 
E. Equipment......................... .. 24,000 235,700 
3. APPROPRIATION REQUESTED FOR CURRENT PROGRAMS 1963-64 ••• $1,221,763 
4. APPROPRIATIONS REQUESTED FOR NEW AND EXPANDED PROGRAMS: 
A. Investigations on Tobacco Mechanization •...• 53,500 
B. Expansion of Specific Pathogen-Free Swine 
Program ................... . 7,000 
C. Expansion of Pest Control and Quality Im-
provement on Apples, Grapes and Peaches •.. .. 25,000 
D, Expansion in Clemson-Winthrop Cooperative 
Home Economics Research ••.....•.. • •.• 20,000 
E. Expansion of Research on Ornamental Plants •.. 10,000 
F. Economic Studies to Guide the Development 
of Agriculturally Based Industries ••..•..•. 10,000 
G • R e - e s t a b I i s h m e n t o f N e m a t o d e_ I n v e s t i g a t i o n s • . • 12 , O O O 137,500 
5. TOTAL APPROPRIATION REQUESTED FOR RESEARCH 1963-64 .•.......... $1,359,263 
6. STATE FUNDS REQUESTED FOR CROP PEST COMMISSION TO MATCH 
USDA FUNDS FOR PLANT PEST AND DI SEASE °CONTROL PROGRAMS . . . . . . 223,500 
7. TOTAL APPROPRIATION REQUESTED FOR 1963-64 ....... . $1,582,763 
l_ 1 Ex c I u des fees a n d exp en s es i n v o Ive d u n de r th e Eco no m i c Poi son Law 
• Page 2 
CLEMSON COLLEGE EXTENSION SERVICE 
EXTENSION DIVISION 
1. STATE APPROPRIATION 1962-63 ••.••.•.••.•••.. $1,175,000 
2o INCREASES IN APPROPRIATIONS REQUESTED 
FOR 1963-64: 
A. Salary Adjustments .••.......••. $ 171,800 
B. New Positions •...•.......••... 18,000 
C. Travel . ................... . 3,000 
Do Supplies .•.•.............•.. 1,800 
E. Equipment .•.••..•.........•. 1,200 195,800 
30 TOTAL APPROPRIATION REQUESTED FOR 1963-64 ..•. •.. $1,370,800 
4-H CLUB CAMPS 
COOPER LONG DANIELS TOTAL 
L STATE APPROPRIATIONS 1962-63 • $ 2 I 400 $ 2 I 400 $2,400 $ 7,200 
2. INCREASE IN APPROPRIATIONS 
REQUESTED FOR 1963-64 ••.•. . 2,400 2,400 2,400 7,200 
3. TOTAL APPROPRIATIONS 
REQUESTED FOR 1963-64 ••• . . .$4,800 $4,800 $4,800 $14,400 
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CLEMSON COLLEGE 
LIVESTOCK-POULTRY HEALTH DEPARTMENT 
1. TOTAL APPROPRIATION 1962-63 • ••• • •• .• •. • • •• • •.• $ 307 , 655 
2. INCREASES REQUESTED FOR CURRENT PROGRAMS : 
Ao Salary Adjustmen~s . ••••••. • •. . • $17 , 100 
Bo New Positions (2) . • • . . . . . . . • • . • 9, 000* 
C • . S p e c i. a I P a y m e n t s . - • . . • . . . . . . . • • 2 , i O O 
Do Supplies , Services and Indemnities • . • . 8, 400 36 , 600 
3. APPROPRIATION REQUESTED FOR CURRENT PROGRAMS 1963-64 .$ 344,255 
4. APPROPRIATION REQUESTED FOR EXPANDED HOG CHOLERA 
PROGRAM . ...... •• ••••••• • • ••• . . . . 36 , 200 o • • • 
5. APPROPRIATION REQUESTED TO INITIATE A STATE-WIDE 
MEAT INSPECTION PROGRAM . .•••...• . •.•. . .• • •• 16 , 600 
6. TOTAL APPROPRIATION REQUESTED FOR 1963-64 .•.•• . ••• $ 397,055 
°፵
Funds for these (2) Quarantine Officers in current Hog Cholera Program provided 
for 1962 - 63 through special grant fror:n Budget and Control Board . 
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CLEMSON COLLEGE 
_FERTILIZER INSPECTION AND ANALYSIS 
1. TOTAL APPROPRIATION 1962-63 •••••• • •• • • . •.•• . . $ 94,246 
20 INCREASES REQUESTED FOR 1963-64: 
A. Salary Adjustments ..... .• . . . . . $ 3 , 600 
B. Wages . o •• • ••• • • • • • ••••••• 1,000 
C. Supplies ... . ..•..• .. • • ...• 900 
D. Equipment . •• · .•. . • • .• . •.• . • 1, 700 7, 200 
3. TOTAL APPROPRIATION REQUESTED FOR 1963-64 . •. . • . • $101 , 446 
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'°' v L L IV\ J V v U L L t \., t 
REQUEST FOR PERMANENT IMPROVEMENTS 1963-64 
AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH PROGRAMS 
1. Clemson Station 
(a) Poultry Rearing , Breeding and Laying 
Houses •...•.•....•..•..•. $100 , 000 
(b) Laboratory Equipment for Poultry 
Research . . •• . •. • .•.... . . 44 ,000 
(c) Controlled Atmosphere Rooms for 
Agricultural Engineering Research . . . . 20 , 000 
2. Coast Station 
Two Service Buildings . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10,000 
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $174,000 
4·-H CAMPS 
1. Camp Harry Daniels 
Dormitory. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .• 18,000 
2. Camp Bob Cooper 
(a) Renovation Plumbing Facilities .... .• 15,000 
(b) Swimming Pool ...•....•....•. 50,000 
Total 83,000 
TOTAL REQUEST FOR PERMANENT IMPROVEMENTS 1963-64 •. $ 257,000 
Fag e 6 
SUMMARY OF REQUESTED INCREASES IN APPROPRIATIONS, 1963-64 
Operating Expenses 
New Permanent 
Current Expanded I mp rove- Grand 
Programs Programs Total men ts Total 
Collegiate Activities • .$ 677 , 400 $ 70,000 $ 747 , 400 $ -- $ 747,400 
Agricultural Research 235 , 700 361,000 596,700 174,000 770,700 
Extension Division • . • 195,800 195,800 195,800 
4-H Club Camps .• •. . 7, 200 7, 200 83,000 90,200 
Livestock-Pou I try 
Health Department .. 36,600 52,800 89,400 89,400 
Fertilizer Inspection 
a n d. A n a I y s i s . . . . . 7, 200 7,200 7,200 
Totals $1,159 , 900$ 483 , 800 $ 1,643,700 $ 25 7 I 000 $1 , 900,700 
S - 1 
Collegiate Ac tivlt:les - Current Operating Accounts 
F1NANCIAL REPOR'f 
As of March 31, 1962 
State Appropriations and Income 
Operating Revenue Balance July 1, 1961 . . • • • • • • . ••• $ 
State Appropriations • • • • • • . .-.-. . • • • • • • • • • • 
( Class and Laboratory Fees July 1, 1961 to Date. • . . .•• ••••• . • 
Summer School. . . . . . . . . . . .-.-. . . . . . . • . . . 
}1orrill-Nelson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
C Jther Income July 1, 1961 to Date . . . • • • • • • • . • • • • • . . 
Alumni Loyalty Fund Allocation to L:1.brary . • • • • . • • • . • • . 
Total . 
!?£enditures July 1, 1961 to Date 
General Equipment & Personal 




Admin. & Gen • . . . . $ 115,023.77 $ 3,173.11 $ 322,429.50 $ 440,626.38 
( 
Instructioni 
r Dean of College . . . $ $ 5~453.43 
Agriculture. . . . . 2S'a.~1 
Architecture . . . . 
Arts & Sciences. 2s088.7~ 
Engineering. . . . • 
~:6~7.11 Textiles • . . . . . 11.zz 
Air & Mil. Soi . • . 
Teaching & Res. in 
Water & Sewage . . 208 .46 .28 
State Rea. Appns ..• j,bS~.7~ ~3~.;7 
Summer School. . . . 
1 Library. . • . . . . ~ 711.21 3'.l,lb0. 70 
State Dept. of Educ. 
-: 276. 91 
( 
Total Instruction , . . $ 1J.4,983.89 $ 57,929.01 $ 1,929,941.48 
Plant Operation & 
Maintenance • . . $ 300,587.17 $ 76,967.08 $ 281,226.66 $ · 6581 180.91 
Grand Total. . . . . . $ 530i594. 63 $ 138,o69.20 $ 2,533,597.64 $3,202,261.67 
Unexpended Balance . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1,280,435.30 




As of March 31, 1962 
Income 
Bal8lloe July 1, 19 -21._ ••.••••.••....•••... , .. , , .• , ... , .•••..••.. , .•••••.... •$ 12.3, 314. 76 
( Dining Hall July 1., 19 61 to Date • , • , •••• , •••••••.••••••••••••••• , •••••••••• __ 9_96_,_3_73_._9_4_ 
Dormitories July 1., 1961 to Date,, ••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• __ 1_22_.,_0_53_._3_1_ 
Hospital July 1, 1961 to Date .••• , •••••••• , •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ____ 99 __ .,_8.;...32_._6_6_ 
Laundry July 1., 1961 to Date •••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••• •••• ••.•••••••••• ___ 91 __ ,_2_5_8._1_3_ 
Total •.•.•.•• ,, ••••••••••.• , . ••.• . ~,.$ 1,432,892.80 
EJcpenditures July 1, 1961 to Date 
( 
General Equipman.t & Personal 
Account Oper, Expenses Permanent Impr. Services Total 
Dining Hall .••• $ 595,035,71 $ 2,568.13 $ 207 ;376, 97 $ 804,980.81 
Dorm\. tortes . .• . __ 6_o ... , .....,75_8 __ •5 __ 7_ 900.66 67,281.85 128,941.08 
Hospital •. ,,, . . __ 29..,.,._2 __ 4 __ 7 .o .... 3_ 1,636.90 46,051.90 . 76,935,83 
Laundry,.,,.... 17,662.87 81,732.16 99,395.03 
Totals.,.,,.$ 702,704.18 $ 5,105.69 402,442.88 f l, 110,252. 75 




Public Service Activities - Current Operating Accounts 
FINANCIAL REPORT 
As of March 31, 1%2 
EXPERIMENT STATION 
Total, . , • , •• , • , ••.• , •• , • , •.• ,$1, 798,, 951. 11 
1 1%1 to Date 
cea •. ........................................................ $ 1,op:236. 2~ 
~enses . ..............•....•... , . , .... , .... , , . , , . . . . . . . . . . . . 3_g_ _ 072 .6 
Permanent Improvements, ••••••••• , ••••••••• ,.................. 3,072.19 
Total •••••••••••••••••••••• , .$1, 438,081, 09 
UneXI>ended Balance . ................. , ........ . . .. .... , .....•................. $ 360,870. 02* 
*Includes $6,000.00 in Petty Cash Accounts at five branch stations. 
EXTENSION SERVICE 
Ap~r~riation and Income 
tae Appropriations 19 61 - · ...2Z_ ••••••••••.•••••.•••••••••••••••••••.••.• $1~070:200.oo 
1 Federal Appropriation Baiaiioe July 1, 19 61 . , . .••.•• , • , , . , • , . , .. , ....••. , , , 27 ~~· 90 
Federal Appropriations 19..£!._ - ..£L_, .. ,::-:: .•...•.•..... , .. , ••..•..•.•. , .. 1 516.00 
I, Total, , .• , •. , •• , , • , •••• , • , , •• $ 2,61,5, 038. 90 
~enditures July 1, 1961 to Date 
ersonal Services •..• , •• •• ,, •••••••••••• ,, •••••••• ,, •• ,,.,,, ••. ,,, •• • •••••• $1 563,947,19 
General Operating Expeuses •••••.•••••• • •• • ••••••••••• ,.,................. . . 1Jl0,6i1i.20 
Equipment and Permanent Improvements....................................... 15,471:g-
Total. , .•• , • , , • , •• , , , ••••• , •• $1, 890,032.64 
£nexpende d Balan.oe .................. , .. . . . . , . , .............. , , . , .. . , ...... , .. $ 725,006.26 
L======================================== 
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Public Service Activities - Current Operating Accounts 
FINANCIAL REPORT 
As of March 31, 1%2 
LIVES'l'OOK - POULTRY HEALTH DEPARTMENT 
( 
dtate ApEropriations and Miscellaneous Receipts 
StateAppropriation 19-.Ql._ - h2 ••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••• _$ ___ 2"""'7h¥:"'""56...,68 __ • ...,.o __ _ 
Sale of Serum July 1, 19,_,gl_ toDate .••.•.. ·······························--~2-__ lli........,7_.4_0 _ 
Total •••.•••.•••.••••.•••••• ~~--2_7_9_,_7_1_5_.4_0 _ 
enditures Jul l 1961 to Date 
ersona Se ces ........ .. ................................................ $ 133,359.05 
~neral Oper. ]b(pen13e s . ................................................... ::::6:7:,~e:1;9:.:1_6 .... _~: 
Equipment and Permartent Improvements •..••••.•.•.••.•••••••••••••••.••••••• ___ 1_!~5~5_6_._~1 __ _ 
Total •••••••••••••••.••.•••• $ 202,735,72 
{ ·nexpended Balari.oe .......... ~ ................................. ,., ......... , .$ 76,979.68 
t-======================================= 
FERTILIZER INSPECTION AND ANALYSIS DEPAR'IMENT 
State ApEropriation and Miscellaneous Receipts 
State Appropriation 19 61 - _£2.,_ ......................................... $ 82,021.00 
Miscellaneous ReceiptsJu'Iy 1, 1~~~ to Date ••••••••••.•.••.•••••••••••.• .;__..;:;.c;..a-===-.~oo=---
Total ..••.•••.•••••••.•••••. _$ __ 8-5_,_o-2=1_.oo _ 
8 ~=~~~~~~ ;e~~~e!~.~:~~ ...• ~~.~~~~ .••..•••.•.•..••••.••••• , ••••••••••••••. _$ __ 4=5~~0_4_1_._8~),__ 2 General Operating Ex:pe:o.s~s •••••••• , •••••• , •••••• , •••••••••••••••• ,........ 10,419.38 
Equipment and Permanent Improvements ••• , ••••••• , •• ,, •••••••••••••••••••••• _ 3,828.88 
Total •••••• , •••••••.••••••.• $ 59,290.09 




As of - March 31, 1962 
(Balance s do not ~Lnclude value of invest ments) 
( 
Balance July 1, July lz 1961 to Date Unexpended 
Accou!'l.t 1961 Receipts Expenditures Transfers Balance 
Col:i.egiate 
= a_-m & 20;.1e Week 
:-cv ' t, Land ~. .:.r:::e::-. 
Cle:r.son Rouse. . . . 
College Housin.g. . . 
St.udent ;,j_c. . . . 
S~o~so~ed ~esearct . 
::sF- -Su..~e~ I!'lsu:. :,:i:,e:: . 
_.:._:1 Othe:-. 
,., 
,:p $ 7 ,030.1.6 1,6:mt 366 • 2 90B 48 12.2 
93 9. 
klh 1 143. 40 




$ 8,J§i·07 6 , . 99 
6 , 825.78 
48 1060.16 




Tota:s . . . I:! .,... 208.131.74 $ 11 066, 850. 11 $ 729,343-14 $ (201, 290.63) $ 344 , 348.08 
;_~e::ic;y 
.,'.._lurr.n.! Loyalty fu:1d . 
~~ - ....... ~ ~ssoc--Cpe::- ~cct . 
0:emscn College ?o~ric ft 
~ .:.:. C .A • . . . . . . 
St.udent Orga_"'::.zat.:.c:-.s. 
Stude~t ?\:t:.:_cat:.c~s 
, ·~-r_ .... .., ... _e ..,.c Je-oar-~:r~e:::r . 
;._ t':Let.ic ?..adic & '! . 7 .• . 
3oo~ Sto:-e . 
:::a::.t.ee:::i. . . 
;..:: Cth.e.:-. . . . . 
S-uc Tot.a..:s . . 
Stude!'l.t :Sa.:-i,,; . 
Sec-;;:::-t:.· .:e;.cs:'-ts. . 







lz '. 7 
152419. 22 92 002. SS 
15: 783 .33 







96 zb65 . 07 
2671298 . ~l 
$ 53Jt991. 26 
20lE: 501 92 . 
50 1,993.12 
:211821.92 
46h , 7~2. 08 
21,0 5 . 02 
227 ibb0. 70 
177 ih33 . 81 
322. 22 
- --1~023~ 0 0. 2 
.12 b) 
2 . 00 c) =nt 
$ 1, 083 I 219. 92 
$ 
12 :347. 95 




2.h?2. 00 (7) 






55 696 . 03 
(10:236.Lh) 




(85 . 361, 33) 
2: 2h7 . 21! 
22 :h2~- Jh 
22 :0~.6~ 228 . 7 
112a /!8 . z2 
61! :68] . 28 
66 :893.12 
2~6 : 922.12 
(_, 
, c::., 
r ,- r 
.Account 
Balance July 1, 
1961 Receipts 
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, :?e.:ri cc.:.cal::,~ transfers are made .from AlU1ll!li Loyalty Fund to cover operating expenses o.f Alumni Association. 
I ;.. ' Student Ba:ri.k transactions are reported as net :receipts after deduction for withdrawals £or each day. \ - I 
' 
, c ' 7ra.""!sact:..c::1.s ~ho~m are deposits and deposi t ref'unds--not receipts and expenditures. (1) ($54, 551.00) Transferred to Gov• t. Land Timber Research Projects Account (04-11-255) 
(2) 10,000.00 1960 Loyalty Fund allocation to A'lumni. Graduate Fellowships (02-02-096) 
3,650.00 1960 Loyalty Fund allocation to ~aculty A-chievement Awards (02-02-097) 
(3) (167,389.63) Funds transferred to Experiment Station Relocation Projects Account (10-01-900) .from Condemned Lands -
Hartwell Dam Project (02-01-013) . 
7,000.00 1960 Loyalty Fund allocation to ~aculty Basic Research (02-02-098) 
(4) (24,150.00) 1960 Loyalty Fund allocations · 
(41,741. 85) 1960 Operating expenses trans.ferried to Alumni Association-Operating Account (07-01-002) 
(940.98) Transferred to Clemson College Faundation the cash amount required in addition to stock certificates 
for Permanent Endowme.'l.t and Operat ing Reserve. 
(5) See note (4) for this amount 
(6) See note (4) for this amount 
(7) 1,125.00 Maintenance and Activity Fees tra:nsferred to Student Radio Station(07-02-004) 
350.00 Maintenance and Activity Fees tra:11Sfer.red to Class Funds and Small Groups (07-02-001) 
1,000.00 1960 Loyalty Fund al.location to c:1ass Funds and Small Groups (07-02-001) for student government 
(8) 850.00 Maintenance and Activity Fees tr~nsferred to the Tiger Account (07-03-004) 
(9) (2,325 .00) Maintenance and Activity Fees tra11Sferred .from Clearing Account (07-99-002) as shown in notes (5) 
and (6) above 
(8, 000 .00) Funds transferred from Student Uttlf'orms Account (07-09-0~ ) to Renovation Basement Dono..#2 (10-01-023) 
l.il.emson Ag --i.cul' ura.1. College ( ( 
Staten:ient of Bonded Indebtedness 
as, of March 311 1962 (date) 
-
Current F.i.scal Year 
Date .Amount 
Name of Fund or Issue of of Indebtedness Payments Current 
Issue Issue Beg1Dning of to Indebtedness 
Year Date 
Institution Bonds: 
First Issue April 1, 1954 $ 3,100,000.ob $ 990,000.00 $190,000.00 $ 800,000.00 Second Issue July 1, 1955 750,000 .. 00 515,ooo,,oo 515,000.00 November 1, 1957 Third Issue 2,100,000.00 1,878,000.00 eo,000.00 1,7.:;:,coc.co May 1, 1959 Fourth Issue 1,900,000.00 1,715,000.00 1,ru,000.00 May 1, 1960 Fi.fth Issue 1,015,000.00 1,o65,ooo.oo 1,o65,ooo.oo May 1, 1961 Sixth Issue 800 000.00 800 000 00 
__ ~O~ Q.O~Q.O_ 
--------· ·---~----
----:.&.-~--- -------
Total Institution Bonds $ 9,725,ooo.oo $ 6,963,000.00 $ 270,000 .. 00 $6,693,000.00 
Dormitory & Rousing Bands: 
First Issue September 1, 1954 $4,000,000.00 $ 3,522,000oOO $ J.28,000.00 $ 3,394,ooo.oo Second Issue March 1, 1.958 835,ooo.oa 733,000.00 J6,ooo.oo 697,000.00 Third Issue July 1., 1959 775,ooo.oo 745,000oOO 31,000.00 714,ooo.oo Fourth Issue S!:P,te,!!!b,!r _ l.z. _!960_ _ __ 8,.20..z.O.QO.!.OO __ 890 000.00 
_ _ 2.§.,QO.Q. .. QO_ _ _ 862., Q.O~ Q.O _ 
· ---::.l----
Total Dorm & Housing Bonds $6,500,000.00 $ 5,890,000.00 $ 223,000.00 $5,667,000.00 
Faculty Housing Bands September 1, 1950 $2,500,000.00 $ 1,696,000.00 $ 1o6,ooo.0C* $1,590,000.00 
Water System Expansion Note April 28, 1960 $ 400,000 .. 00 $ 368,000.00 $ 368,000.00 
Stadium Notes: 
First Issue October 1, 1957 $ 300,000000 $ 280,000.00 $ 280,000.00 
A,;:~st l,_ 1,26_2 __ Second Issue 
_ _ 1.20..z. o_go. qQ _ • __ _ 22_0.a..OQO,! . .OQ __ 1o- _lQ, QOQ. Q.O _ _ _ JbQ., Q.OQ, Q.O _ 
Total Stadillill Notes $ 450,000.00 $ 430,000.00 $ 10.000.00 $ 120.000.00 
GRkND TOTAL $19,515,ooo.oo $15,347,000.00 $609,000.00 $14,738,000.00 




~0---1 ---1 ----o-r { 
' .5tatement of }l:eserve for .oond Retirement ( 
as 0£ March 31, 1962 
(date) 
Bond A.dditions Deductions 
Name of Fund or Issue Retirement Current 
Reserve Receipt,s Investment Bond Interest Other Reserve 
7/1/61 Income Payments Paid Charges Balance 
Institution Bonds: 
First Issue (4/1/54) $190,000.00 $17,325.00 $ 165.10 
Second Issue (7/1/55) 4,725.oo 23 .. 17 
Third Issue (ll/1/57) 80,000.00 37,560.00 
Fourth Issue (¾1/59) 34,300.00 
Fi.f'th Issue (5 1/60) 26,625.00 
Sixth Issue (5/1/61) 
-~,.QQ.Q-..QO_ i------- - - - -· - t--------
Total Institution Bonds $ 362,595.15 $ 74l,37L.39 $ 14,095.33 $ 270,000 .. 00 $JJ6,135.oo $ 188027 $ 7ll, 738.60 
.Dormitory & Housing Bonds: 
First Issue (9/¼54) $128,000.00 $103,740.00 
Second Issue (3 1/58) 36,000.00 29,320.00 
Third Issue (7/½59) 31,000.00 32,827.50 
Fourth Issue (9 1/60) 
_ ~ ,.900-..Q(L_ . ~ _1.:, ~QQ.JJQ_ 
-------- -----·- -------· 
"" ~ - - - - -- ~------
Total Dorm & Housing Bonds $ 652,138.82 $ 367,04L. 70 $ 223,000.00 $209,687.50 $ 586,493.02 
Faculty Housing Bonds $ 270,004.10 $ 108,385,22 $ 1o6,ooo.oo $ 3,271.32 $47,880.00 $1,920.59 $ 225,860.05 
Water System Expansion Note oOO $ 50,386,.39 ~ 50,386.39 
Stadium Notes: 
First Issue (10/1/57) 
Second Issue (8/1/60) $_-3, 75.Q._QO_ 
-------
ii - J1) .t.9QQ • .90_ • 
-------- - - - - -· - '-------
Total Stadium Notes $ 39,308.25 p 10,000.00 $ ll,932 .. 75 $ 3,150.00 p 37.491.00 
$1,324,046.32 ,l,279,ll7 .. 45 $17,366.65 $609,000.00 $2,108.86 $1,611,969.CAS GRAND TOTAL $397,452.50 
Collegiate Act:l.vltle~ - Current Operating Accounts 
1'1NANCIAL RF.POR'!' 
As of June 30, 1962 
State Appropriationt> and Income 
Operating Revenue Balance July 1, 19 61 . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • $ 
State Appropriations ••.••... -.-. . . • • . . . . . . . . . • . . _ 
Maintenance & Activ.l.ty I1'eCBJuly 1 , 19 61 to Date . . . . . . . . . • . • . . • 
Sununcr School. .. , ... , .. ·1961 - $1,625.00J 1962 - $103, 894.10. 
Morrill-Nelson . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • . • • . . . 
Other Income July 1, 19 ...6..l to Date . . . • . . . . • • . . • . . . . . 
Alumni Loyalty l!'und Allocation to Library .... • ..•...•. • . 
Special State Appropriations - Computer Center and Research Projects • ••• 
Total . . . . . . • . • . 
~ ................ .._ 
Expenditures July 1 , 19 61 to Date 
General Equipment & Personal 
Account Oper . Expenses Permanent Impr . Services Total 
Ad1,dn . & Gen . ~· .... ....,J..,..1 • ...,...__ $_ ...... 1=1 ...... , 5-=2..._9 .___ 35_ $ 429 , 403 . 30 $ __ 6 __ 09_,_88_1___,. S...::;..3_ •P_J 6...,.8+-, 9 8...., 88 
.Lnstl'uctiont 
lean of College . 
Agriculture, , , . , 
Architecture .. 
_3.l,h7.37 
Arts & Sciences .. l16, 905 . 75 
Engineering .... , 29,J12.L1 
'l'extile s • • • • 
9:627. ?~ Air & Mil. Sci .•• 8 5 
Teaching & Res . in 
Watar & Sewage • . 5 16h4. 25 1 262 . ol ~ 093 . 72 
State Res . Appns. . • =:2"92 ,bB 14 ,858. 00 
Sunundr School . . . • 99 , 531.00 
Library ....••• 56, 7091 32 22 1736 .67 
State Dept . of Educ . 8 ,50$ ,92 Jl,6ZL4Z 
·r tal Ini:;truction. $ 178 ,197 .17 $ 131,419.32 $ 2,.568,127 . 65 $ 2,877,744. 14 
1'1ant Operation & 
Muintt:mance. , . $ 546,576.34 $ 87,982 .52 $ 461,820. 17 $ ll096,379.03 
lrand 'fotal. . . . . * 893 , 722 .39 230, 931.19 $ 3,459,351.12 $ 4,584,004.70 * 




*Bala.nee is adequate to cover encumbrances . Includes $103,894. 10 collected in June 





As of June 30, 1962 
Income 
, 
Bal&r10e J~ 1, 19~···•••••••••••••••••••··········~···········••••••••••! 123,374,76 
D:l.ning Hall July l, 19 61 to Date •••• , ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , , ••••••••• 1,121,100.92 
Dormitories July 1, 19 61 to I)ate, ••• , •• , ••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ ••••••••••• _ __;14=8~a~2~15'"'-=-.,90,;_ 
student Heal.th 
Center J~ 1, 1961 to Date ••••••••••••••••• , •••••••••• , •••• ,,,.,.,,.,, •• ___ 1_0_4~,~0~4.7~,,9,9_ 
Laundry July l, 19,2!_ to Date, ••••••••• ~ ••.•• , ••••••••••••••••• , •••••••••••• _ __;12=2~,~4~7~6~,~03"'--
Total ••••••••••••••• , ••••• ,., ••• , •• ,.$ 13626 15'15.67 
!xJ?enditures July 1 1 1961 to Date 
·General F,quipment & Personal 
Account Oper. E?q>enses Permanent Impr. Services Total 
D:l.ning Hall. , • , $ 793,172.59 $ 7,826.81 $ 288,912.72 $ 1,089,945.19 
Dormi. torie s •••• 
Student Health 
78.z231.44 15,1052.66 21,517,BJ 184,801.93 
Center 
••••••• 40,,386.98 1,691.22 61So2.6,3 103,580.8) 
Laundry •• , ••• ,. 2~.z307,35 227.81 11112ZOc21 U2,20,2.37 
Totals .••••• f 936,098.36 $ ?4,828.50 ' $ 553,906.46 $ 1,214,833.32 
(Jnex:;pende d Bal.an.a• •••• , •••••••••• , , , • , ••• , , •• , , , • , • , • , , , •• , , , , • , •• ~ ••• , • , • , , ••• $ 111,i682.35* 
* Inoludes $201000,,00 Bursar• e Off'ioe Petty Caeh 
Page 1 
Public Service Activities - Current Operating Accounts 
FINANCIAL REPORT 
As of June 30, 1962 
EXPERIMENT STATION 
ApE_£op_riations and Income 
- Pu.blic Service Operating Revenue Balance July 1, 19 61 •.••• , •.•..•• , ••.• , ,$ 3.9 069. 3_0 
State Appropriations 19 61 - 62 , , •• • • , , ••• , •• , , .:-:-:-:-. , , • , • , , , • , • , , • , , · · ,--...,,.8~5 .... 5 .... :3. .. ... 6..,...2 .... --00...._ 
Federal Appropriations !'9"61 ~2 ..•••••••••••.••••••••••••.•.••.•••.••• 766,%3 . 00 
F'arm Products Sales July r,19 61 to Date •• ,, •• ,.,.,,.,, .•. ,,., •.•• ,.,, •• ,--3....,.8..,...8 ,l .... .... 3.-.2 ...... 5 .... 9_ 
Special State Appropriations•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •• ••••••••••• 
Total. .......... • • .... • · · · • • .$ 
17,512. 88(a) 
2.,o61: 039. 77 
enditures Ju to Date 
ersonal Ser ces. , ......... , ....... .... , ................... , .............. $ 1,404 ,l, 39. 24 
General Opera ting E!>cpeDBes • • • • • • • • , • • , • , • • • • • • • • • • • , • , • • • • • , • , • • • • • , • • , • • • • __ _.5'-"0=l..,.,..;:;0=2~0....;..""'4=1:... 
Equipment and Permanent Improvements, ••• ,., •• • , ••••••••• • •••• •• •••••••••••• __ ~11=2~,..;:;2=6~2~·~06---
Total . ..... .. . ....... .. .. ... . $ 2,017,729.41 
UneXI>ende d Balance •••.•.••••.•.••..••••••••...••...• , .•.••..•..... ....•..•.•. $ 49 ,310 . .36 (b) 
EXTENSION SERVIOE 
ApEroEriation and Income 
State Appropriations l9__Q_l__ - ....Q.L••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••···········$ 1,070,200.00 
Federal Appropriation Balaiioe July 1, 19 61 , , • ,• •• ,, • , , • , •••• , , , , •• , ••• , , , , 21 BL.9. 90 
Federal Appropriations 19..21._ - _§g__,,,.7:'"":'7,.,,,,.,, •• •• ,,,,., ,,, •• ,.,,,.,--1-,~5·16.-:9=6~9-.~0-0 ..... 
Total ..................... . .. $ 2,615,038.90 
l 19 61 to Date 
oes ....• •• •. •••••••.• , ••••• ,, •••• , •. ,,, ••••••.• , •••. •• •.• ••• ,$ 2,078,562 .. 20 
General Operating E>cpenses ••• , • , , ••• , •••••• , , • , •• , • , •••• , , • , , ••••••.•• , . • • 470, 227 .17 
Equipment and Permanent Improvements.,,,, •• ,,, .•• ,,., •• , •• ,,,, •••••.••••••• ___ 2_0_,9_5_5_._4_2_ 
Total . ........ ............ , .. $ 2,569, 744. 79 
Un exp ended Balan.o e . . . . . . . . . • . , . . . . . . . . . , . . . . • . . , . . . . . , . , , . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .,;.$ __ ..;4.a..5.,_2.a..9 .... 4_. _11_ 
(a) Research in Peach Tree Diseases - $15,000.00J Southeastern Seminar on Atomic Progress 
in Agriculture - $2,512. 88 
Includes $6 000.00 in Petty Cash accounts at five branch stations and $44,322 . 76 Economic (b) Poisons Registration fees. These fees are collected on a calendar year basis and 




Public Service Activities - Current Operating Accounts 
FINANCIAL REPORT 
As of_ .... J__ u=n __ e 3._0_.., __ 196......_2"---
LIVESTOCK - POULTRY HEALTH DEPARTMENT 
2 •••••••.•.•.••...•••• 
Date ..............
~ ..........•.••.•.•. $ 274,568.00 
....... . .. .............. ----6-, _1_3_1_. 7,,.......4-
T otal .•....•.•............. . _$ __ 2_8_0_._,_6~9~9 __ .7.;_;4_ 
~=~~~!~18 Se~~e! ~ • ::~~ .•• ~~. ~~~ •• , •••••••.••••••••.••. , ..•.• •••••••. , ••• $ 178,730.00 
General Operating·Ex:pensaa ••••••••••••••.••••••.•••••••••••••••.•••••••••• ::::::9:9::,:s:9:9~-.,:1;1::_ 
Equipment and Permanent Improvements •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ____ 2_,_0_7_0_.6_3_ 
Total •••••••.••• ••••••••• •.• _$ __ 2_8_0_,,_6~9_9_.~7""'4~ 
Unexpended Balarioe. · .... ..................... .... , ........... , ........... , ... __ $ ______ ._o_o_ 
FERTIUZER INSPECTION AND ANALYSIS DEPAR'IMENT 
85,021.00 
Date • ••.••.•.•... .••..•. , .......• 
Total ••...•.•.•.•••.•.•• , .•. $ 85,021. 00 
-----~----
l 19 61 to Date 
ce s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . , . , . . , . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . _$ ___ 6_2_.,_8-'5""'5'--.""'44 __ _ 
General Operating Expenses ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ____ 1~8~,~Q,2 ...... 3~,~8~5.__ 
Equipmenv anct Permanent Irnprovements •••••••• •••••• ,, •••••••••••• , • •••••••• ___ 4 ...... ,_0_7_1_._7~1 __ 
Total ••.• ,., •• , •••• ,, ••••••. $ 85,021.00 
Une?Cl?ended Balance • ••••••••• , , •••• , , , , •••• , , . , • , ••• , , •.•••• , •••.•.• • , , • , •••• _$ ______ ......,o_o ___ 
Restricted Funds 
F.INANCIAL REPORT 
As of June 30, 1962 
(Balances do not include value o.f investments) 
Balance Jul y 1, July 1 tJ9 61 to Date Unexpended Account 19 61 Receipts 
_ enditures Tr a.._"1sf ers Balance 
Collegiate 
.r'a.."'"I'!l & Borae Week . 
:~:rv ' t Land Timber. 
Clemson House. . . . 
College Rousing . . 
St,ucient Aid. . . . 
s~o~scred Researct . 
~SF--Sa'!Tliller Institutes 
.b..:l Other. 
Totals . . . . 
.:._!ency 
~lunm:.. Loyalty F'u."ld. 
~lunni ·Assoc--Oper Acct. 
Clemson College Found. . 
'! .!•:. C .A. . . . . . . . 
St,ucient Organizations. . 
Student Puclications . 
Athletic Department .. . 
.A t~e tic Radio & T. V . • . 
Boo~ Sto::-e . 
Ca."1teen . . . . 

































C.22, O~L 00 ~ (l) 
10 100S.6~ (2) 














26 2 • 0 
21 2 o.p (1:JJ.61)2 




TctE..:~ . . . . $ 267.z998.51 $ l.z464:932.98 $ l.z444.z 048.51 $ (32,zl.50.00) $ 256z 7~2.98 
Sub Totc.:..S . . . 
Stucie:::rt. Ea.r.v. . . 
Secu~ t:,- ~posits . 
l l 
60,~10.~2 (d) 





Balance July 1, 
1961 Receipts 
July 1~ 1961 to Date 





Sheep Exp . Station 
s . C. Crop I mpr Assoc. 
s. C. Found Seed Assoc 
All Other. 
Total s . . . 
~e~sion Service 
u-5 Cl..:b ~, ork. 
?ed. St . InS}: . Serv. 
.b.l::. Ot her. 






$ 236' 82,3. 20 
$ 33, 408.32 
Bo 1 2lu.!J.6 
22,173. 93 
$ l36z525.71 






$ 69,377 . 53 
~2.909.66 
4,885.0y 





$ 384, 798. 88 

























(a) Does not reflect $5,000.00 in Pett y Cash and $39,328. 23 in accounts receivable. (b) Periodically t ransfers are made from Alumni Loyalty fund to cover operating expenses of Almnni Association. 
(g ) student Bank transactions a.re reported as net receipts after deduction for withdrawals for each day. (g) Transact ions shown are deposits and depositref'unds--not receipts and e:xpenditures. (1) ($59,051.00) Transferred to Gov I t. Land Tilllber Research Projects Account ( 04-11- 255). 
(2) $10,000. 00 1960 Loyalty Fund al.location to Ali.nnni Graduate Fellowships (02- 02-096) . 
3,650.00 1960 Loyalty Fund allocation to Faculty Achievement Awards (02-02-097) . 
(3,643 .36) Tran.s£erred £rom Faculty Achievement Awards (02- 02-097) to Faculty Travel Supplement (02-02- 095). (3) (167, 389.63) funds transferred to Experiment Station Relocation Projects Account (10-01-900) £ram Condemned Lands -
Hartwell Dam Project (02-01-013) . 
7,000. 00 1960 Loyalty Fund allocation to Faculty Basic Research (02-02-098) . 
1,000. 00 Transf'erred £ram .Alumni Loyalty Fund (07-01-001) to Faculty Travel Supplement (02-02-095). 
3,643.36 Transferred to Faculty Travel Supplement (02-02-095) £rom Faculty Achievement .Awards (02-02-097). (4) (24, J.SO.OO) 1960 Loyalty Fund allocations . 
(41,741.85) 196 ;1. ,operating expenses transf'erred to ilunmi Association-Operating Account (07- 01- 002) 
(940.98) Transfer.red to Clemson College Foundation the cash amount required in addition to stock certificates 
for 1961 Loy.oalty Fund allocation t o Pennanent Endowment and Operating Reserve. 
(1,000.00) Transferred to Faculty ~vel Supplement (02-02-095). Loan f'rom .funds to become available July 1, 1962. (5) See note (4) £or this amount . 
(6) See note (4) for this amount. 
(7) 1,125.00 Maintenance and Activity Fees transferred to Student Radio station (07-02-004) 
.350.00 Maintenance and Activity Fees transferred to Class ]\mds and Small Groups (07- 02-001) 
1,000.00 1960 Loyalty Fund allocation to Class Funds and Sma1l Groups (07-02-001) for student government. 
(8) 850.00 Maintenance and .Activity Fees transferred to the Tiger Account (07-03-004). 
(9) (2,325.00) Maintenance and Activity Fees transferred from Clearing Account (07- 99-002) as shown in notes (5) 
and (6) above. 
(8,000.00) Funds transferred £ram Student Uniforms Account (07-09-006) to Renovati on Basement Donn.#2 (10-01-02~) . 
Clemson Agricultural College 
Statement of Bonded Indebtedness 
as of J~ne 30, 1962 
date) 
' 





















Total Institution Bonds 
Dormitory & .Housing Bands: 
April 1, 1954 
July 1, 1955 
November 1, 1957 
May 1, 1959 
May 1, 1960 



































Total Dorm & Housing Bon.ds 
Faculty Housing Bon.ds 
Water System Expansion Note 
September 1, 1954 
March 1, 1958 
Ju]y 1, 1959 
SSl_:!'.e~!r _ l ..z.. l:9~0-
September 1, 1950 




- - - ~<2.: QQ~ QQ . 






____ 8.20...1.0.QO...:.O.Q _ 
$ 5,890,000.00 
$ 1,696,000.00 




_ _ 2.§,QOQ.QO _ 
$ 223,000.00 
$ 106,000.00* 
$ 34,ooo. oo 
$ 3,394,000.00 
697,000.00 
TI.4, ooo. oo 




Stadium Notes: . 
First Issue 
Second Issue 
Tctal Stadium Notes 
GPJ.Jrn TOTAL 
October 1, 1957 






$ 19,.575,000. 00 
-
$ 280,000. 00 
150 000. 00 
- -- - '.1.. - - -
$ hJ0.000.00 
$ 15,347,000. 00 
-
~ _lQ,QOQ.QO_ 
s 10,000. 00 
$ 813,000 .00 
$ 280,000 .00 
_ _ _ l4 Q., Q.OQ.. Q.O 
$ 120 .000.00 
$ J.h,534,000.00 
* Includes $10,000.00 bonds called Sep te:,ber 1, 1961 
-------- ------ ------- ------ -------
-------- ------ ------ -------
-------- ------
Clemson Agricultural College 
Statement of Reserve for Bond Retirement 
as of June 30, 1962 
(date) 
1 
Band Additions Deductions 
Name of Fund or Issue Retirement Current 
Reserve Receipts Investment Bond Interest other Reserve 
7/1/ 61 Income Payments Paid Charges Balance 
Institution Bands: 
First Issue (4/½54) $190,000.00 $ 165.10 
Second Issue (7 1/55) 
$17,325.00 
40,000.00 62.35 9,450.00 . 
80,000.00 Third Issue (J.J./1/57) 73,520.00 
.Fourth Issue (5/1/59) 100,000.00 68,600.00 
Fifth Issue (5/1/ 60) 10,000.00 53,250.00 
___ ::.z ____ 20 000.00 Sixth Issue (5/1/61) _3],~<:?Q-.20_ 
$440,000.00 $ 424,883.10 
furmi tory & Hou sing Bands 1 
$128,000.00 
$ 742,368.24 $15,892.16 $255,745. 00 $ 227.45 $ 362,595.15 Total Instit1ltion Bonds 
$103,740.00 
Second Issue (3 1/58) First Issue (9%54) 36,000.00 29,320.00 
Third Issue (7 1/59) 31,000.00 32,827.50 
Fourth Issue (9/1/60) _ ..?fh QQO..!. O..Q _ _ U2 ,_§QQ • ..QO _ 
-------
... 
$223,000.00 $209,687 .,o $ 621,843 . 98 
$1Q6,ooo.oo 
$ 652,138.82 $ 402,392.66 Total Dorm & Housing Bonds 
$47,880.00 $ 2,000.09 $ 270,004.10 $ l44,487 .h9 $ 5,124.45 s 263, 7 35 . 95 
.co 
Faculty Rousing Bonds 
$34,000.00 $16,560. 00 
Stam.um Notes: 
First Issue (10/1/57) 
Second Issue (8/1/60) 
.oo $ 50,560 .00 Water System Expansion Note 
.._ ______ 
... j ].0.10.20..:0.2 _ $_ 1,15.Q._QO_ 
~----- --------
.. 
:, h2,C2h.;C Total Stadiu."': Notes $10,000.00 $ 3,750.00 
$ 2,227 .5l 
$ 16,466.25' $ 39,308.25 
~l,352,L57 .53 .. <i' 21,016.61 $313,000.00 $533,622.50 $1,324: 046 . J2 : ~1 ;356, 27L. 64 G?.J..l~D TOTJ..:. 
------
Collegiat e Acti vit:les - Current Operating Accounts 
CL ~/~SON CO LLEIJ E 
FINANCIAL REPORT COMPT"' :1Ll.[R'S OFFICE 
As of September 30, 1962 Nov 21 3 36 PH '62 
State Appropriations and Income 
Operating Revenue B~lance July 1, 1962 ••• • •• •• $ 169,257 .49* State Appropriations ••••••••.••• • • • . . . . . . 3,604, 820 .oo Maint. and Activity Fees July 1, 19..Q1_ to Dat e . , 
. . . . . . . . . 322,747 .80 Sununer School. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . ... 
. . . . . . . 64,466.30 Morrill-Nelson . . • • • • • • • • • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Other Income July 1, 19 62 to Date . . • • 
Alumni Loyalty Fund Allocation to Library ..•• . . . . 
Total. . . . $ 4,503,733.38 
Expenditures July 1, 19 62 to Date 
General Equipment & , Personal 
Account Oper. Expenses Permanent Impr . Services Total 
Admin. & Gen • • • • • $_--.c.22=.., .. 36._.._.9a.::,l::..1.7_ $ _ __,,;2:::..,,'-"2'-'-7-'0 ,...,1"""3_ $ 116,938.28 $ ____ +4_1_,5_7~Z·~5_8 
.1structionz 
Dean of College ••• $ 612. 74 $_.....,.._8 __ ,...,..,.2_72_ •.,..oo,,... $---~~-Agriculture. • • • • --4.-,-9~4"""1.-,;7=5.-- 122,73~.67 Architecture • , • • ~§g.82 31.93 .12 Arts & Sciences . • • 6 :~20.76 Jii:if 2t6,224.04 Engineering. . • • • 5_601.03 3,188.33 l:851.31 Ind . -Hgt. & Text. Sci . ---=l..._.1~7...._7=.2~3'-- 6 4i9-73 Air & Mil. Sci. • • ' 389.21 3 9. 21 Teaching & Res. in 
Water & Sewage • • 171.49 866 .oo 1,037.49 State Res. Appns. . . 1,331.10 559. 71 9,ll0.00 11,000.81 Summer School. • . • 31,01 
Library. • • • • • • 2.001,2> 7,873.01 
State Dept. of Educ. 1:082,99 
r~tal Instructi on, •• 24 2 45 .3_8_ 
__ 34_7_.3_7 $ $ __ 82_8~,3_5_2._5_4 $ __ __ ,.___ __ $ 14....,.., ........ _ 789,759.79 
?lant Operation & 
Maintenance. • . $ 80 , 995.37 1,095.82 $ $ 99,495.86 $ 181,587.05 
}rand Total •••• •. $ 127,609. 92 $ 17,713.32 $ l,oo6 ,193.93 $ 1,151,517.17 
--~-----
Jnexpended Balance . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • • $ 3,352,216.21 
* Includes $103,894.10 collected in June for 1962 Summer School. 
Auxiliary Enterprises 
FJNANCIAL REPORT 
As of September 30, 1962 
Income 
Balance July 1, 19.i£_ •••••••••••••.•••••..•.••• ••• •••••••••••••• , , ••••••.•• $ 111,682.35 
Dining Hall July 1, 19 62 to Date.,,.,.,., .•••• , ••.•• , •••. ,,................ 330,.598.26 
Dormitories July 1, 19 62 tQ I;)ate •••••••••• , •••••• • ,........................ .54,604,.58 
Hospital July l, 19 62 to Date .•••••••••••••• ,., ••••.••• •• ••..•• , •.•• ,...... $4,560.56 
Laundcy July 1, 19 62 to Date ••••••••.•••.•••••••••••• ,, •••.• , ••• , ••••••••• , 26,493.21 
Total .... •••••• .. ••••••••••••••••••••$ 577,938.96 
Expendi turee July 11 19 62 to Date 
General Equipment & Personal 
Aooount Oper. Expenses Permanent Impr. Services Total 
Dining Hall, ••• ~ 95,141.97 $ 2,733.74 60,211.02 $158,152.73 
Dormi tortes . ... __ 1_1, .... 1_4_9_. 9_4_ 252. 85 19,879.60 31,282,39 
__ .......... __ _ Hospital ...... , 6 ,.505.69 319.00 15,470.29 22,294.98 
Laundcy,, •••••. __ ..;..4,r-;.9..:;.3_2_.8 ... 3_ 12.5.~ 20,332.00 25,389.89 
Totals .••••. $ 117,730.43 ! 3,430.65 $ 11.5,9.58.91 $ 237,119.99 
w4expended Balarloe, .•. , .. , ......... , .. , ........ . ~ .. , ... , ............... , ...... . $ 340,818,97* 
* Includes $20,000.00 Bursar's Office Petty Cash 
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Public Service Activities - Current Operating Accounts 
FINANCIAL REPORT 
As of September 30, 1962 
EXPERIMENT STATION. 
~E!:opriations and Income 
Public Service Operating Revenue Balance July 1, 19 62 •••••••••••••••••••• $ 
State Appropriations 19 62 - 63 ..••••..••• , •• , . ,-;-:-:-: .•••••••.•.• , , • , ••• • ----~~-,..;:a.a...,.__ 
Federal Appropriations '1'9'b"2 - 63t······································· Farm Products Sales July 'r,'19 62 o Date ••••••.•••••.••••••••••.•..•••••• ---=-;...u..;;r.::...;.::..:;~ 
AMA Title II Balance July 1, 19b2 ...................•..................... ----=.:;.<..:.,;;'"'-
Total ............ , ........... $ 
........... .c;..;,..;;,.,&..~;..;..,;;.;;;... 
~=~~~!~r'S.~~!'.. ~: .~~. '.~. ~'.~ ........................................... $ m,450.74 
General Operating Expenses ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••---~8~2.b~2_.2~~8~2~ 
Equipment and Permanent Improvementa, ••• , •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ___ 1_9.:5..._86_:_4_8_ 
Total,, •••••••••••••••••••••• _$_......;.4_8_1~,7~3~7_.~1_1_ 
Unexpended Balance ......... , ..................... , , ................ , ........ . _$ __ 8_9_8...,, 5_2_0_.'""9_0_ 
EXTENSION SERVICE 
Appropriation and Income 
State Appropriations 19 62 - . 63 •••••.••••••••••.••••••••••.•• , •••••••••• $ 1,182,200.00 
Federal Appropriation Balance July 1, 1962 •••.•••••.•••••••••••••••.••••.• 45 294.11 
2 Federal Appropriations 19__££_ - _2L .... ::-:: ............................... --7_,,5 .... 4 _.7....,4 .... 5-.0-0-
Total .......... , ...... , ...... $ l,982,239.ll 
~=~~~~~e;e~~~e!~.~:.~~-~~.~~~ ••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• $ 562,583.96 
General Operating Ex:penses • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • 75, 898:W 
Equipment and Pennanent Improvements ••••••••••.•••••••• , ••••••••••••••••••• ---~2-,-1~5>-00 
Total • ••••••••••••••• ••••• •.• ~$ __ 6_4_0-,6~3~7~._5_2_ 
Unexpended BalanOe ........................................................... $ 1,341,601.59 
* Includes $6,000.00 in Petty Cash accounts at five branch stations and $44,322.76 
Economic Poisons Registration fees. These fees are collected on a calandar year 
basis and necessarily reflect a considerable balance as of July 1st. 
-------------
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Public Service Activities - Current Operating Accounts 
FINANCIAL REPORT 
As of September 30, 1962 
LIVF.sTOCK - POULTRY HEALTH DEPARTMENT 
S ate ppropr ation 19 2 - ....QJ_ • . • •• ••• .. ••• .••.••• • .• • • •••• • •••• ••••• •• $ 307,6.5.5. 00 
Sale of Serum July 1, °I9b2 to Date .... . .. . •. . . . • •. •••• ••.. •. . •• .• •.•..• • ""'-----1~,-4-7-1-.-9-0--
Total • .•. • .•.• . • . ..• • .• • .. . • ~$_ 3~0~9~,_12_6_.~90 __ 
8 
~=~~~~~~ ~e;vMe!~. :~~ . •• ~~. ~~~~ .• .. • •• •. .. 1.5, 276.63 ... ..• . • • • •. • .••.•. • ••• •• ••• • • $ 
Cle.Iler al Opera ting E!x:pense s . ......• . . . .... , . .... • .. , .• . • . .•... .. . , ....•. . . ~---..... ..,6 ...5-. 5..,;;.0--
Equipment and Permanent Improvements ... .••.•. . •.. • . • • • • •• • . : • •• ••• . • . • ••• • ___ 4~7_,~9~3~9 ....... 6__,5 __ 
Total • . •••••• • • ••.•••••••••• $ 63,281. 78 
Unexpended Bala.n.oe . . , •. , •. . ....... . •.... . ..... , . , ... . , . • . , • , . , , , . , .. , . , . ·• ·· , .. $ 24$ 1 84$ . 12 
FERTILIZER INSPECTION AND ANALYSIS DEPAR™ENT 
St ate ApEropriation and Miscellaneous Receipts 
State Appropriation l9...2.£_ - ..2.2_· ··· ··· · · ·i·· ·· ·· ·· · · .. . ••. ... .. . .. .... . . _$ __ 9_4_,_2_h_6_!00 __ _ 
Miscellaneous Receipts July 1, 19.i3._ to Date . • . •• •. .. • , ,,; ,. , • • , •• •. . ... • _______ _ 
Total ...•.....•.•. • •••• •• . •• _$ 94 , 246 ;..;;. __ __ ~..... _~~_._00
~=~~~~~~e~e;vf~e!~ .:: .~~ . • • ~~.~~~~ . .. . .• .. •••••. • . .•. , , •.. • . • ••• ••. •. .•. •. _$ 2 _~-·~~__ _ __ ....,,~51? 3 2 
General Operating Expenses. ····· · · ··· · ·· ••• • •• • • •• • • • ••••• • ••••••••••••• • ____ 3~86;.a;.,.;,~2~5 _ _ 
Equipment and Permanent Improvements • •••• •••••• ••• , ••••••• • •• • •• • ••• •• • ••• _~1~6;;..,~7~0~3~·~2~0;:;..._ 
Total . . • • • •••• •• ••• • . ... . • .• _$ _ _ 1_9....,._,6__0~5_._4~7'--_ 
Une:5>ended Bal.ari.ce • • • ••. • • . •• . .•••• . ••.•••.•••••••. • ••.. • • • •• •• . •.••.•••• ••• $ 74,640 . .53 
Resfa1 .. cted Funds 
F.I:NANCIAL REPORT 
As of September 30, 1962 
(Balances do not include value of investments) 
Balance July 1, July l i 19 62 to Date Unexpended Account 19 62 Receipt~, Expenditures TTansfers Balance 
Collegiate 
.ra::-m & Rome Week 
:-cv I t Land Ti..'liber . 
Clerr..scn House. . . 
College Housing . . 
S-cucient Aid . . . . 
S~o:i.sored Researct . 
~lS F--Summ.e:- Institutes 
.ell Other. 
$ 8z016.66 
15 2495. 59 
(211oz2.zo)(a) 
22.873.03 
40 1 838.62 




23 , '297 . 4h 
ll3 2].hl.2l 
22s ~122•2Z 
32 . B92.ZO 
321020. zz 
2626,?k, 94 
$ 5,273 . 70 $ 
(b4/>JJ.OOJ {l) 
102000. 00 (2) 
ll2000.00 (3) 
$ 7,781. 96 
25 839, 97 
948. 
63,279. 9 
b21278 . 99 
42, 829. 17 
2, 98fi . 72 
173272~.42 
Totals . . . . . . . $ 328 2510.19 $ 263 , c61.93 · $ 221,847. 40 $ (43 2633, 00) $ 326 2 091. 72 
J. . ge:i.cy 
.,'.,.lurnn:. Loval tv :Fu!1ci • 
. . . 
~lun::rl. Assoc--Oper Acct. 
Clemson College Found . . 
'" ,. C • 
-.:·.. .n. . . . • . . . . 
S"tucient Organizations . . 
Stucient Publications . . 
£~hletic Department . . 
; .. t':Letic rtadio & T. V .• . 
3oo~ Sto:-e . 
C:anteen . . . 
..;..11 Othe:-. . . . . 
S-.:b Totals . . . 
st,~cent bc.1"i£. . . . 
Seci.:-:.ty Deposits. 
$ $ 12,402.78 
3 ,7~ 28 2 271. 3 
322410.bb 
392479,78 
1912117 . 07 





(28 2~c) (55: 92 • 00 d) 
$ 




9Bz . oo (d) 








421282 . 61 
212467 , 47 
7 2719. 09 
1201110.62 
19,283.33 
12 J 202,68 
316 1223 . !!Z 
66 1134.2Z 
61 2 9!!2-22 
Tete.:~ . . ct ,._ 256,732.98 $ 404,767.41 $ l95z4S\S. 40 $ (21.z OOO. OO) $ 4h5zOOJ . 99 
1 
.l"age ;:'. 
Balance July 1 , July l z 19 62 to Date Unexpended 
Account 19 62 Receipts Expenditures Transfers Balance 
L oa.."1· .Funds $ 9,380. 03 $ 82,747.34 $ 27 ,107 . 75 $ $ 65, 019.62 
Experi.~ent Station 
Sheep Exp . Statio~ $ $ $ 2/n1.16 $ $ 12,964. 99 
S. C. Crop Impr Assoc. 6 1 • b029bb .38 12:rlH~ S. C. Found Seed Assoc • 20 1.16 1282182.01 
All Other . . . . . . hS 2 781.30 11:~Jo b4ib33.00 (1) 222211> . 78 
~l2~ 
Totals . . . $ 358,365.04 $ 88,385.88 $ 87,124.16 $ 64,633 .00 $ 424,259.76 
Extension Service 
L!- 3 Club Ko:::-k . 
?ed. St. Insp. Serv. 
.,'...11 Other. 
. 
$ 30,410. 21 
121060.h9 
2~ 163:z. 8~ 
$ 45,279.30 
9~ I 99!!.J8 
13168!J.. 8J, 
$ 34,746 . 22 
i8 818.44 
:1:8~!!.62 




27 I 268.01± 
Tota.ls. $ 128,108. 55 $ J..53, 958. 49 $ 125,419.28 $ $ 156,647 .76 
(a) Does not reflect $5,000. 00 in Petty Cash and $39,32e:.23 in accounts receivable. 
(b) Periodically transfers are made from Alunmi Loyalty Fund to cover operating expenses of Alumni Association. 
(c) Student Bank transactions are reported as net receipts after deduction for withdrawals for each day. 
(d) Transa<!tions shown are deposits and deposit refunds - not receipts and expenditures. 
(1) (64,633 .00) Transferred to Gov•t. Land Ti.Illber Research Projects Account (04-ll-255) . 
(2) 10,000. 00 1961 Loyalty Fund allocation to Alumni Graduate Fellowships (Account 02-02- 096). 
(3) 2, 000. 00 1961 Loyal ty Fund allocation to Faculty· Travel Supplement (Account 02-02- 095) . 
3,000 .00 1961 Loyalty Fund allocation to Alumni Distinguished Professorships (Account 02-02- 097) . 
6, 000. 00 1961 Loyalty Fund allocation to .Faculty Basic Research (Account 02- 02-098) . 
(4) (22,000. 00) 1961 Loyalty Tund allocation. (5) 1,000. 00 1961 Loyalty Fund allocation to Student Government (Account 07-02- 007) . 






Clemson Agricultural College 
Statement oi' Bonded Indebtedness 
as of September 30 . 1962 
- (date) 
-








Total Institution Bonds 





Total Dorm & Housing Bonds 
Faculty Housing Bonds 









April 1, 1954 
July 1, 1955 
November 1, 1957 
May 1, 1959 
May 1, 1960 











$ 9,725,000. 00 
September 1, 1954 i> 4,000,000. 00 
March 1, 1958 
July 1, 1959 
s~~~!:r_ l.z. 1=9.~0-
September 1, 1950 
April 28, 1960 
October 1, 1957 
August 1, 1960 
835,000. 00 
775, CXX).OO 
____ 890 ::.,t 000.____ 00 
$ 6,500,000. 00 
$ 2, 500,000.00 
$ 400, 000. 00 
$ 300,000.00 
_ - · _lJO...z.O_QO.!.~ 
$ 450,000.00 
$ J.9 ,515 , 000.00 










$ 6,523,CXX) . ()() 
$ 3,394,000.00 
697 , 000.00 
714,000. 00 
· 862 000 .00 
- - - - _,_ - - - -
$ ·,, 667,000. 00 
$ 1,590,000, 00 
$ 334,000. 00 
$ 280,000.00 
140 000 .00 
----~-----
$ 420,000.00 









$ 295,000. 00 
Current 
Indebtedness 




1,055, ooo . co 
___ lBQ,QOQ_.Q_O 
$ 6,523, 000. 00 
$ 3,259, 000 . 00 
697,000.00 
682,000 .00 
- - - ~2., Q,OQ.. Q_O 
$ 5,470,000 .00 
$ 1,492,000.00 
$ 334,000. 00 
$ 280,000.00 
___ 11~0., 00~ 00 
$ 420,000.00 
$ 14, 239,000 . 00 
-------- - - - - -- - ------ - ------ -- - - ----
-------- - - - - -- -
-------- - - - - -- - - - - ---
Clemson Agricult ural College 
Statement of Reserve for Bond Retirement 
as o.f Septa111ber 30, 1962 
(date) 
Bond lldditions .Deductions 
Name of Fund or I ssue Retirement Current 
Reserve Recei pt s Investment Bond Interest Other Reserve 
7/1/62 Income Payments Paid Charges Balance 
I nstitution Bonds: 
First I ssue (4/½54) $ 7, 000.00 $ 36 . 00 
Second Issue ( 7 1/55) 
Third Issue (ll/1/57) 
Fourth Issue (5/1/59) 
Fi.ftb Issue (5/1/60) 
Sixth I ssue (5/1/61) 
~--- -- ~-- - ---
Total Insti tution Bonds $ 424,883.10 $ 433,266 .. 60 $ 7,055.68 $ 7,000. 00 $ 36 . 00 $ 858, 169.3 
Donni tory & Hou sing Bonci.5 t 
First I ssue (9/½54) $ 135, ooo. oo $ 50,910.00 
Second I ssue (3 1/58) 13,940. 00 
Third I ssue (7/½59) 32,000. 00 16,065. 00 
Fourth I ssue (9 1/60) 
_ _)Q,Q.OQ.. Q.O_ 
_ f.:l~fO:..OQ_ 
----- - -
i-- - -- - - -~------ .. 
Total Dorm & !;lousing Bonds $ 621,843 . 98 $126,692 ,.45 $ 197,000. 00 $102,465.00 $ 449,071.4 
Faculty Housing Bonds $ 263, 735. 95 $ 35,986 •. 59 $ 1, 317 . 29 $ 98, ooo. oo $ 23, 205 . 00 $ 179, 834. 8 
Water System Expansi on Note . oo $ 15, 365 •. 13 $ 15,365. 1 
Stadium Notes: 
First Issue (10/1/ 57) 
Second Issue (8/1/ 60) 
------ ,..._ - - - - - ~ ------- --------· 
Total Stadium Notes $ 48,278. 2! $ 42, 024.50 $ 6,253.75 
$ 36 . 00 $1, 550, 719. 0· $ 295,000.00 t; 132, 670 .00 $ 8, 372. 97 $ 1 ,352,487.53 ~ 617 , .564 .52 GRA!'W TOTAL 
--
Collegiate Activit -Les - Current Operating Accounts 
FINANCIAL REPORT 
As of December 31, 1962 
it ate AEEroEriati ons and Income 
Operating Revenue Balance July 1, 19 62. . . . . . . . . . . . $ 
State Aporopriations . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
1Maintenance and Actj.vity Fees July 1, 1962 to Date . . . . 
Sununer School. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Morrill-Nelson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Other Income July 1, 19 62 to Date . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Special Research Appropriations (Research Projects) . . • . . . . . . . . . . 
Total . . . . . . $ 4,.596,637,97 
.x:penditures July 11 19 to Date 
General Equipment & Personal 
Account Oper . Expenses Permanent Impr. Services Total 
dmin . & Gen . . • $ 81,320 .39 $ 6,242.59 $ 238,998.00 $ 326z.560.98 I 
,1struction, 
Dean of College, $ 2,904 .28 $ .57.49 $ 17 708.38 $ 20 2670.15 
Agriculture . . . 13zt>2t>.07 2oB.o~ 22t(~2~.b~ 2221L122 ,76 
Architecture . . . . 21017.87 l.11~l21L18 63161l,l3 ZQ.2Ql,u6 
Arts & Sciences. 181087.12 l2 122B1S2 1,.88.62~,L.2 522,2BQ.lQ 
EnS?;ineering, . . . ,232160 .J8 36L1 131J7.66 1112~r~6 11.L 1u6ri2 Ind . Mngt .& Tex. Sci. 32 7 . fi 27. . !± 1221627.01 
Air & Mil . Sci . Ii,21c; .fiB 1211~~~Jl ~1Y62,J8 
Teaching & Res. in 
Water & Sewage . . 928.18 22012.00 219~0.18 
State Res . Appns .. . 1,~2.2,~9 ~1802 .,26 12 1LllO.OO J.8 1·662. 82 
Summer School. . . • Jl.01 132 1381.11 13211.Ll,.18 
Library . . . . . . . 81911.,27 281~~,2.~2 2Y 1082 , 2!! 21.5/J0.20 
State Dept. of Educ. .2 14l.~b . 1b 17 1070 ,20 201217126 
'"tal Instruction . . . $ 76,686.43 $ 69,163.44 $ 1,488,048.04 $ 1,6332897,91 
'lant Operation & 
11,853 . 29 220,043 ,12 $ 4.50,21.5 .10 Maintenance. $ 218,318.69 $ $ 
lrand Total. . . . . $ 376,32,5.51 $ 87,259 ,32 $ 1,947,089.16 $ 2,410,673.99 
rnexpe:nded Balance . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 2,185,963,98 
* Includes $103,894.10 collected in June for 1962 Summer School. 
Auxiliary Enterprises 
FlNANCIAL REPORT 
As of December 31, 1962 
:ncome 
Balance July 1, 19 62 ••.•••••.••••.•••••.........••••••.•..•••••.•.•••.•••. $ 111,682.35 
- ~-.....a:.-....:;.:;..__ 
Dining Hall July 1, 19 62 to Date.,., •• • ••• , •. .•••• ,, • ••• . , ••• ,, •••• ,,.,.... 623,830.37 
Dormitories July 1, 19 62 to Date, •.•.• , •. , ..... ,, ••• , ••••• • ,.,,.,.,,.,, •.• , 94.790.44 
Student Health Center July 1, 1962 to Date .,.,, ••• , •• , •••• , ••.•• ,,.,........ 56,912.42 
_ __;~.;...___.;._ 
Laundry July 1, i9 62 to Date, •••••••••.••• , • • •.••••• ,,., ••••• • • ,,,,, ••••• ,._--:7..;;;l~,7.:..6_8....;..9~6;,__ 
Total ........ . ........ .... ........ , .. $ 958,984.54 
xpenditures July 1, 19 62 to Date 
General Equipment & Personal 
Aooount OEer. Expenses Permanent Irnpr. Services Total 
Dining Hall. , .. $ 370,666.22 $ 7,390.67 $ 145,00J.56 $ 523,o60,45 
Dorrni tortes . . , . 34,486.25 727.41 40,915., 96 76,129,62 
Stu . Health Gen. 18,029.92 2z006.79 32,525.39 52,562.10 
Laundry • •• , , •• . 12,993.14 16.5 .12 50,093.39 63,251.65 
Totals.,, •• . $ 436,175 . .53 $ 10,289.99 268,.5J8,30 $ 715,003.82 $ 
axpende d Balance ... , ............................ , . ...... .. ... , ... , .. , ........ $ 243,980.72* 
* Includes $20,000 .00 Bursar's Office Petty Cash 
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Public Service Activities - Current Operating Accounts 
F.[N'.ANCIAL REPORT 
As of December 31, 1962 
EXPERIMENT STATION 
1 19 62 to Date 
cea • .•••• ,. • • •••.•• ,,, • •• • ••••• • •••• ,,,,. •,,.,,.,.,.,,,.,, ••• $ 750,139 ,55 
General Operating Expenses ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••··-----2~0~7~,~9~i1 ...... ~4~2-
Equipment and Permanent Improvements, ••••••••••••••••••••••• , •••••••••• • ••• ::::::3:6::,:3:9:4~.:4:6: 
Total ••••••••••• , •••••••••••• _$ ___ 9_9_4.;..,~44~8_.~4.3_ 
JneXJ?ended Balance .... , .... .... ..... ..• ........ .. , ..............• , , .•...... , ._$ __ 6_5;...;.7"", _8.;..9.;..9_ ...;.7..;.7_ 
EXTENSION SERVICE 
Ap:er~riation and Income 
State Appropriations 19 62 - · 63 •••••••••••••••••••••• , ••••••• , •••••••• , ,$ 1, 182,200,00 
Federal Appropriation Balanoe Tuly 1, 19 62 ••• ,• •••••••••••••••••••••••••• , 45 z 294. 11 
Federal Appropriations 19.i,g_ ~ •••• 7:7:' •••.••.•.•...•. , •••.•••.•....•. ---8-o~4--,4--2·1-.-0-0-
Total, ....... , ... , ....... ,, .. $ 2,031,915.ll 
1 19 62 to Date 
oea, ..... . ,, ............. ,, .. , .• , ......... , .... , .....•.. ,, ... $ 1,121,026.72 
.General Operating Expenses ••••••••••••••••••••• , •••••• , •• , , , • , • , • • • • • • • • • • 200,087 ,93 
Equipment and Permanent Improvements ••••••••••••••••••••• • ••• , ••••••••••••• ::::::::~5-~~,_6-.S:s~-._~1.~9:._ 
Total ........................ $ 1,326,769.84 
![nexpended BalariOe . .................... ............... .....•.•..... .......... _$ __ 7_0_5_,;,., 14_5_. _2_7_ 
* Includes $6,000.00 in Petty Cash accounts at five branch stations and $44,322.76 
Econ~mic Poisons Registration fees. These fees are collected on a calendar year 
basis and necessarily reflect a considerable balance as of July 1st. 
-----------
---------
19 62 tonate 
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Public Service Activities - Current Operating Accounts 
FINANCIAL REPORT 
As of December 31, 1962 
LIVESTOCK - POULTRY HEALTH DEPARTMENT 
•••••••..•••••.••••••..•..•••• •••• • ••• •• • $ 307,655.00 
. ................... .. .......... ...... -----2-,~0~8~2-.3~3~-
____ ..... _________ _ 
Total •••.••••••••••••••••.•• $ 309,737.33 
E?cPendituree July 1, 19 62 to Date 
General Opera ting :illxpenses • • • • • • • · · • • • • • • • • • · · · • • • • • • • · • • · • • • · • • • • • • • • • • ... $ __ 4...,.0"",.,.7-'li3..,3:..;.;. 2;;.,,8 __ 
Equipment & Pennanent Improvements • ·•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••• ••· ··--~3_:~1~8~2,,...,.4~5.,....._ 
Personal Serv:i.ces • ' ' ' ' ' • ' · ' · · ' · ' · · · ' " ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' · ' ' ' ' ' ' ' • ' ' ' ' ' ' ' • • • ' . __ ...... _ ~· 9 9"".""56-'5 4.o----
Total •••••••••••••• • • ••••••• _$_14_.3~,.4_8_1_.1_3 __ 
Unexpended Balance. · •.••.• .••.•••••• •••..••••.•••••••.••.•••.•••••••••••••••. $ 166,256 ,20 
FERTIUZER INSPECTION AND ANALYSIS DEPAR'IMENT 
Total .•...•..••••••.••.• , . , .$ 94,246.00 
~enditures Ju~y 1 1 19 62 to Date 
General Operating Expenses ••••....• . ••••• , •••.••.•••• ,,, .••.•••.•••••••. _$ __ 5 __ ,~8~9_9~·-8~5,......_ 
Equipment & Permanent Improvement.a,, •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ___ .....,h_u~2 ....... 2~U--
Personal Sem.ces , ........ , • , .•.. , , ,, • • • • • • · • • • • • •, • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • _ _.3.,3......,,_2.,5..,9_~ ... ~ ... 3--
Total .••••••••••.••• .• ••• ••• $ 39,604.92 
Unexpended Balan.oe ..•. ...•................. , ..•.................... ..... . • . . $ 24,641. 08 
Restricted Funds 
FINANCI.A.L REPORT 
As of December 31, 1962 
(Balances do not include value of investments) 
Balance July 1, July li;J9 62 to Date Unexpended Account 19 62 Receipts enditures Transfers Bala.nee 
Collegiate 
l"2-"l"!n & Home , . .,;eek $ 8,016.66 $ 5.z374 .00 
::-ov I t Land Timber . . )0 447 .98 
Clemson House. . . . 
~2( O:: .:oJ (a) is2~250.99 15:"~~·~2 College Housing . . 52 1 87J.OJ S-r;ucient .Aid. . . . 40,8g8.69 
s~onsored Researct . 21,1 2,26 
NSF--Summer Institutes 
~,401.40 
.b.:..l Other. . 16,195.16 
Totals $ 328,510.19 
.£.~ency 
J._lun.n.:.. Loyalt y Funci. $ 69,444.92 
~lun:::li. Assoc--Oper Acct. {21.,612 ,14l 
c:..emson College F~.ind. . 26,242,30 
~ . !·~. C .!.. . . . . . . . . 21:260.7~ S~udent Organizations . (1 J.-46.2 2 
Stucie~t Puclications . . 
Athletic Department . . < st.: ~i~: i~2 
;._t!L.etic Radio & T.V .• . zzo24. 9t Boo~ Store . li2292,4-
Canteen. . . . ,387.0; 
,.;,11 Othe:- . . . . . 2z790 .5S 
Sue Totals . . . 43,457.42 
Student Bank . . 2~ 420.01 
Sec~:--'-ty Deposits. 11=:s~2.22 
29 ,482.~2 
39 458. j 





~o'.~2~.00 0 78 .59 






S80 22s1.20 F~ 8~~ .06? fc) 
:2::1t:.oo: :d) 
$ $ 6,761.1~ $ 6:629.,21 
( 64 .633. 002 (1) l,il0.g7 
2~~l87~.92 (1.-01.- J~ 
3,28 .31 22.067.oz 
~3 232b.JO 10:000.00 (2) 26,971.02 
2., 271.33 22:131,36 
14,la!Ol.~ .00 
78 1258. C~B.,285 .oon3) 241,197 .69 










1o6 1 6z8 .,2J 
680.5~ 
8022.217 ,20 
~zJ29.~2 ( d) 
$ {22 ,ooo.ooH4) 
l, 791.44 (5) 
~791.44~ {6) 
r21 000.00 




23,122 . 28 






b8 1 82.95 
61,083.lj 
Tctals . . . . S: 256,732.98 $ 800,977.14 $ 8061706.62 $ (21,000.00) $ 230z003. 50 
Balance July l, July lJ, l962 to Date Unexpended 
Account l9 62 Receipts l!;Xpenditures Transfers BaL:.nce 
Loan Funds $ 9 ,380 .03 $ 87.960.31 $ 45,810 64 $ $ 51.529, 70 
~eriment Station 
Sheep Exp. Station 
s. C. Crop Impr Assoc . 




















Totals $ 358,365.04 $ 163,607 .23 $ 175,998.78 $ 64,633.00 $ 410,6o6 4? 
Extension Se::--vice 
h-3 Club Work . 




25 /,37 .Bs 
$ 52l l 57 .02 
109,916.62 
29 ,94.2 .41 
$ 43i609 , 72 
83 ' 15!! . 71 
31,581.2!! 
$ 200.00 (7) 
(200.002 (7) 
$ 39' 157.51 
98,822. 40 
23,800. 02 
Tota:s $ 1282108.55 $ 192,017 .05 $ 158 .3~5 .67 $ $ 161,779 ,93 
(a) Does not reflect $5,000.00 in Petty Cash and $39,328.23 in accounts receivable. 
(b) Periodically transfers are made from Alumni Loyalty Fund to cover operating expenses of Alumni Association. 
(c) Student Bank transactions are reported as net receipts after deduction for withdrawals for each day. 
(d) Transactions shown are deposits and deposit refunds - not receipts and expenditures . 










Transferred to Gov't. Land Timber Research Projects Account (04-11-255) . 
1961 Loyalty Fund allocation to Alumni Graduate Fellowships (Account 02-02-096). 
1961 Loyalty Fund allocation to Faculty Travel Supplement ( Account 02- 02-095). 
1961 Loyalty Fund allocation to Alumni Distinguished Professorships (Account 02-02- 097). 
1961 Loyalty Fund allocation to Faculty Basic Research (Account 02-02- 098). 
Transferred from Condemned Lands - Hartwell Dam Project (02- 01- 013) to Ex:periment Station 
Relocation Projects (10-01-900) . 
1961 Loyalty Fund allocation . 
1961 Loyalty Fund allocation to Student Government (Account 07-02-007). 
Transferred to Student Radio Station (07-02-004) from Maintenance & Activity Fees -
Clearing Account (07- 99-002). 
See note (5) above f or this same amount . 
Transferred from Farm Forestry Work (Account o6-31-004) to State Boys 4-H Club Work (Account 06-60-005). 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - -----
- - - - - - - - - ------ ------ - - -- - - ------ - - - - - - -- - - --
- - - - - - - - - ------ ------ ------ ------- - - - - -
- - - - - - -
Clemson Agricul~ural College 
Statement of Reserve for Bond Retirement 
as of llicember 31, 1962 
(date) 
Bond Additions lliducti ons 
Name of Fund or Issue Retirement Current 
Reserve Other Receipts Investment Bond Interest Reserve 
7/1/ 62 . Iricome Payments Paid Charges Balance 
Institution Bonds: 
$ 7JOOO.OO $ 36.00 First Issue (4/½54) 
Second Issue (7 1/55) 
Third Issue (11/1/57) $ 83,000 .00 35,960.00 
Fourth Issue (5/1/59) 32,300 .00 
Fifth Issue (S/1/60) 26,375 .00 
Sixth Issue (5/1/61) 17,550.00 
- - - - - - ~- - - ------ -- ----- .-- - - - --
Total Institution Bonds $ 424,883.10 $ 441J319 ,70 $ 1,288.70 $ 83,000.00 $119, 185.00 $ 36.00 $ 671,270.50 
Dormitory & Housing Bonds: 
$135,000 . 00 $ ;:0,910.00 First Issue (9%54) 
13,940.00 
Third Issue (7 1 59) Second Issue (3%58) 32,000 .00 16,o65.00 
Fourth Issue (9 1/60) 30,000.00 21,550 00 
Fifth Issue (9/1/62) 
$ 197,000,00 $ 102,465.00 $ 566,220 .09 Total Dorm & Housing Bonds $ 621,843.98 $ 243,841.11 
$ 216,939,21 $ 3, 170.42 $ 98, 000 .00 $ 23,205.00 $ 677,50 Faculty Housing Bonds $ 71;915,34 $ 263 , 735 .95 
$ 35,150.06 Water System Expansion Note $ .00 $ 35 ,150.o6 
Stadi um Notes: 
First I ssue (10/ 1/57) 
~econd Issue (8/1/ 60) 
Total Stadium Notes $ 42 , 024 .50 .$ 18,356.75 $ 60,381.25 
-
GRAND TOTAL $ 378, 000 . 00 $ 244,855 .00 $ 713 .50 $1,549,961.11 $ 1,352,487 .53 1$ 810JS82.96 t $ 10,459 .12. 
.------- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ----- - - - - - - - - - - -
------- - - - - - - - - - - - - -- ----- - - - -
- - - - - ------- - - -
Clemson Agricultural College 
Statement of Bonded Indebtedness 
as of Tucember 31, 1962 
(date) 
CurTent Fi.seal Year Date Amount 
Name of fund or Issue of of Indebtedness Current Payments 




First Issue April 1, 1954 $ 800.000.00 $ 800, 000.00 $ 3,100,000.00 
Second Issue July 1, 1955 475,000 .00 h75.000 .00 750,000 .00 
November 1, 1957 Third Issue $ 83,000 .00 1  715. 000. 00 2,100,000 .00 1,798,000.00 
Fourth Issue 1,615.000.00 May 1, 1959 1,615,000.00 1,900,000.00 
Fif'th Issue May 1, 1960 1,055,000. 00 1,oss,000.00 1,075,000.00 
Sixth Issue May 1, 1961 800,000 .00 780}000.00 780 .000.00 
$ 9,725,000.00 $ 6,523,000.00 $ 83,000.00 $6,440,000.00 Total Institution Bonds 
Dormitory and Rousing Bonds : 
First Issue September 1, 1954 $ 4,000,000.00 $ 3,394,000.00 $135,000 .00 $ 3,259,000 .00 
Second Issue March 1, 1958 697,000.00 835,000 .00 697,000.00 
Third Issue July 1, 1959 682,000 .00 775,000 .00 714,000.00 32,000.00 
September 1, 1960 Fourth Issue 890,000 .00 862,000.00 30,000 .00 832,000.00 
September 1, 1962 Fifth Issue .. 
_6~0!0~0.:.0~ 
- - 69(>i.090.:.09 
-
Total Dorm and Housing Bonds $ 7,100,000 . 00 $ 5,667,000.00 $ 197,000.00 $6,010,000 .00 
Faculty Rousing Bonds September l, 1950 $ 2,500,000 .00 $ 1,590,000.00 $ 98,000.00 $ 1,492,000.00 
Water System Expansion Note April 28, 1960 $ 400,000.00 $ 334,000 .00 $ 334,000 .00 
Stadium Notes: 
First Issue October 1, 1957 $ 280,000.00 $ 280,000.00 $ 300,000.00 
Second Issue 
_ 120.2.0QO..:Of> ~u~~t _l! !9~0- _ -~Ol.OQO.:.OQ _ 
Total Stadium Notes 
-~O.z.OQO.:.~ _ 
$ 450,000 .00 $ 420,000 .00 $ 420,000. 00 
GRAND TOTAL '$ 20,175,000:00 $ 14,534,000.00 $ 378,000.00 $14,756,ooo.oo. 
